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Administrative History:

Mrs. Grover (Flora) Egerter prepared a resolution to the Allanburg Women’s Institute February 6, 1957 meeting. The resolution requested “The Provincial Government to favourably consider the placing of a University” in the Niagara Peninsula. Mrs. Egerter was moved to make such a resolution after hearing a radio announcement of Canada Council grants to various organizations, including provisions for four new universities. The resolution gained momentum and was supported at the Welland District Women’s Institute District Annual Meeting in May 1957 and then at the Hamilton Area Women’s Institute Convention in October 1957. It was later submitted to the Provincial Board of the Ontario Women’s Institute and upon approval was presented to the Minister of Education for Ontario by Ellis P. Morningstar, MPP for Welland.

The Niagara Peninsula Joint Committee on Higher Education held its first meeting on August 13, 1958 on the initiative of the Welland County Council who proposed a joint meeting between the Education Committee and representatives of the County of Lincoln and the City of St. Catharines. At the conclusion of its mandate, the committee endorsed the creation of a Citizens’ Committee in 1962.

The Niagara Peninsula University Organizing Committee, a successor to the citizens committee held its first meeting on July 11, 1962 in Niagara Falls. Executive members included: Dr. Arthur A. Schmon, Chairman, W.B. Gunning, J.M. Trott and D.G. Willmot, Vice-Chairmen, and M.A. Chown, R.L. Hearn, E.S. Howard, W.S. Martin Q.C., E.E. Mitchelson, A.C. Rae, and M.L. Swart. Shortly after, members of the committee met with the Advisory Committee on University Affairs with an encouraging outcome. The committee agreed on the name for the new institution, Brock University, and the committee became the Brock University Founders’ Committee.
Brock University Founders’ Committee’s first order of business was to raise funds for the organization and development of the university. In May 1963, Dr. Schmon announced that the DeCew Falls site would be the new location for Brock University. After securing support from the Minister of Education, William Davis, the committee was able to begin renovation of a former factory site at 390 Glenridge Avenue. On September 12, 1963, it was announced that James Alexander Gibson would become the first president of Brock University. Successive presidents include Alan Earp, Terry White, David Atkinson, Jack Lightstone and current president, Gervan Fearon.

Brock University was incorporated by Letters Patent on October 31, 1962. The University held its first classes on September 16, 1964 in the basement of St. Paul Street United Church, as the converted factory facilities were not ready. There were seven faculty members, including the President, and 124 full-time and 18 part-time students.

Source: 10 Year History by James A. Gibson, 1974 and The Story of Brock University to date, prepared by Edward E. Mitchelson, 1964, with addition of current information.

Scope and Content:

The collection consists of photographs, negatives, slides, transparencies and born digital images created for and by Brock University. Original folder/envelope titles were used when possible, with fuller descriptions of events and individuals added. When no dates were noted on envelopes containing compact discs and could not be found searching University publications the date the compact disc was created is given.

Many of the black and white photographs that had been separated from this collection and deposited in the Archives many years earlier were reunited with their original negatives. When printed photographs were not located within the existing negative collection, the photographs are grouped by subject content.

Many photographs from 1963-1967 pre-date the existence of an official University photographer on staff. Wherever possible the photographer or publication is credited when photographs were not created by Brock University and its staff. Wayne Windjack (1968-1976) was the first University photographer and upon his retirement
in 1976 Divino Mucciante was hired for this role until his retirement in 2008. The University now contracts photographic work to various local professionals or University staff.

A thumbnail image file has been created for all digital images saved to compact disc. These can be found as an appendices to the end of this finding aid.

An incomplete list of additional photographers:

Gordon More, 1965-1967
McGlenister & Brisson, 1965, 1970
Tom Bochsler, Hamilton, 1971
Doug Hunter, 1974, 1977
Brian Thompson, 1976-1977
Grant Stephens 1973-1974
Partners in Print Inc., Toronto, ON, 1978
Rose Maney, 1979-1980
Mike Nurse, 1981-1982
Lee Horley, 1985
Dave Bennett
St. Catharines Standard staff photographers, Don Sinclair, Les Slorach, Denis Cahill & others
John Cain, 1993-2001
Stan Lapinski
Jerry Zolner

Organization:
The records are arranged into four series:

Series I. Photographs from the Office of the University Photographer, 1947, 1962-2004, n.d.; includes negatives, contact sheets, photographs, slides, transparencies. This series is arranged in chronological order when possible.

Series II. Transferred images from the Office of External Relations / University Communications, 1982-1985, 1987-2008, n.d.; includes photographs, negatives, contact sheets, slides, transparencies

Photographer; removed from original binders; when possible original binder titles and/or subject information has been retained

Series IV. Digital images on CD created by Divino Mucciante and others as noted, 2000-2012  [transferred to External Relations / University Marketing & Communications upon his retirement, then transferred to the Archives at a later date]

Inventory:


1947

1947.001.001 Richard L. Hearn, Chancellor, 1947 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1962

1962.001.001-005 Community leaders launch Brock University funding campaign, 22 November 1962; includes Arthur Schmon, J.M. Trott, W.B. Gunning, D.G. Willmot, E.S. Howard, Edward E. Mitchelson, Les Bongard, Stanley Deeks, A.D. Walker, Mel Swart, Mike Perenack, Harold Black, Ivan Buchanan, John Campbell [3 bw photographs (8x10)]

1963

1963.001.001-003 Premier of Ontario John Robarts visits site of Brock University, 4 June 1963; includes Arthur Schmon, Stanley Deeks, James N. Allan, William Davis, William Gunning, Ivan Buchanan, J.M. Trott, Leslie Frost, Ed Mitchelson and others [3 bw photographs (8x10 or smaller)]

1963.002.001 Brock University Dinner to officially launch the new Brock University project, 4 June 1963; includes Premier John Robarts, Flora Egerter, Emma Bearss, Arthur Schmon [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1963.003.001 Premier John Robarts and Founders Committee Chairman Arthur Schmon with the Brock University charter, 13 February 1963 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1963.004.001 Dr. James A. Gibson and Caroline Gibson visit Hebrew University, 23 October 1963 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]
“First cheques for Brock University”, 5 February 1963; includes Arthur Schmon, D.G. Willmot, Bruce Finch, Ivan Buchanan [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Board of Trustees, portraits, 1963; includes Carlyle F. Anderson, Frank H. Leslie, W.A. Thomas, C. Bruce Hill, H.C. Blenkorn, Cora Briant, Mrs. J.J. Bench, Ralph Scott Misener, Paul E. Roberts [9 bw photographs (5x7 or smaller)]

1964

Brock University Master Plan, 1964; includes three dimensional architectural plans of the proposed DeCew campus, Dr. James A. Gibson, C.B. Hill, John Campbell? and unknown looking at architectural model [14 bw photographs (8x10)]

Official Opening ceremonies, 19 October 1964; includes Governor-General Georges P. and Madame Vanier, President James A. and Mrs. Gibson, William Davis, D.G. Willmot, Earl Davey, Ann Hildebrand, Major Ivan Buchanan, C. Bruce Hill and others [29 bw photographs (8x10), 3 col photograph (5x7)] [3 col photographs received by the Alumni Office from Don Chapman, Silver Badger] [Two bw photographs depict the Governor-General and Mrs. Vanier at the St. Catharines city hall with Mayor Buchanan]

First Faculty, September 1964; posed in front of the temporary administration building at 15 Welland Ave are l to r: Ernest Goldsmith, William Ormsby, John Hart, Dr. James A. Gibson, Michael Hornyansky, Juan Fernandez, Guy Gauthier [3 bw photographs (8x10)]

Landscape views of the future site of Brock University showing Twelve Mile Creek, Glenridge Avenue climbing the escarpment, Lake Moodie and Gibson Lake, 14 April 1964 [3 bw photographs (8x10)]

“This is the site of Brock University” sign, with Dr. James A. Gibson and Stanley Deeks, 31 March 1964 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

[1964?].006.001-006 Allanburg Women’s Institute meeting, ca. 1964; includes Flora Egerter (Mrs. Grover), Alice Dougherty, Agnes Kinnaird, Helen Baufeld, Freda Geroy, Mae Stephenson, Jean Harley, June Egerter, Jean Egerter, Orcad Vanderburgh, Edna Egerter, Freda Hagar, Marge Harley, Ethel Batty, Edith Zieman [6 bw photographs (8x10)] [Also includes a key to names]

Glenridge campus, 1964; includes interior and exterior images of the construction and conversion of the former Frozenaire industrial site to Brock University, Glenridge Campus. Also includes Dr. James A. Gibson, Stanley Deeks [8 bw photographs (8x10)]

Founders Committee tours Glenridge campus, 13 October 1964; includes signing of guest book and tour of language laboratory. Also includes: President James A. Gibson, committee chairman D.G. Willmot, William B. Gunning, Earle S. Howard, Earl R. Davey, J.M. Trott, A.C. Rae, L. R. Williams, S.J. Leishman, W.J.
Freeman, E.J. Barbeau, Mackenzie Chown, Robert Schmon, C. Bruce Hill [5 bw photographs (8x10)]

1964.009.001-004
Glenridge campus, 1964; includes views of the completed campus [4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1964.010.001-013
Glenridge campus interiors, 1964; includes Prof. Guy Gauthier in the language lab with students, Library facilities, classroom, Ed Mitchelson with administrative staff members: Elizabeth Koschok, Roger Reynolds, Edith Toth, Jean Surowski, Jenny Gurski, Ruth Urbanic, Jennie Balasak. Also includes press releases [12 bw photographs (2-6.5x8.5, 11-8x10)]

1964.011.001
Students in the makeshift bookstore in temporary quarters in St. Paul Street United Church, 18 September 1964 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1964.012.001-007
Founders Committee portrait, 1964; includes R. L. Hearn, W.J. Freeman, Mackenzie Chown, Mel Swart, C. Bruce Hill, Charles Slemon, Dr. James A. Gibson, D.G. Willmot, J. Murray Trott, A.C. Rae, W.B.C. Burgoyne, E.S. Howard, Lynn R. Williams, S. J. Leishman, E.J. Barbeau, Earl Davey [7 bw photographs (8x10)]

1964.013.001
Librarian Diana Kertland and Roger Reynolds stock Library shelves, Glenridge Campus Library, 27 August 1964 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1964.014.001-004
Founders Committee becomes Board of Governors [Board of Trustees], 8 December 1964; includes Edward Mitchelson, Mrs. J.J. Bench, W.B. Gunning, Dr. James A. Gibson, D.G. Willmot, J. Murray Trott, Cora Briant, C. Bruce Hill, A.C. Rae, E.S. Howard, W.J. Freeman, Mel Swart, C.F. Anderson, W.S. Martin, Earl Davey, Charles B. Slemon, Richard L. Hearn, C.W. Morehead, S.J. Leishman, F.H. Leslie, F.C. Cullimore, W.B.C. Burgoyne, H.C. Blenkhorn, Mackenzie Chown, B.P.R. Newman, Ralph S. Misener [4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1964.015.001
Physics Lab equipment set up, with Senior Technician Harry Laird and students William Laht and William Slade, November 1964 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1964.016.001-002
Provisional Student Assembly, 1965? [precursor to Brock University Students' Union]; includes Al Colby, Lynn Goodman, Don Chapman, Barrie-Ann Kennard, John Auld, Chuck Lailey, Marilyn Williams, Harry Nigh, Don Stewart [2 bw photographs (5x7)] [See Surgite Fall 1992, p. 8 for more information]

1964.017.001-003
William Hull, Politics, portrait, 1964, n.d. [3 bw photographs (2.5x3.5 or smaller)]

1965

1965.001.001-011
Sod turning ceremony for Brock University Library building [Schmon Tower], 10 June 1965; includes D.G. Willmot, Hon. James N. Allan, Earl Davey, Dr. James A. Gibson, Caroline Gibson, Profs Hornyansky, Mirynech, Fernandez, and Mayer, Mel Swart and others [10 bw photographs (7-6.5x8.5, 3-8x10), 1 col photograph (3.5x5)] [Photos: McGlenister and Brisson, The Standard

1965.003.001-002  First Library officers, 1965; includes seated: Sylvia Osterbind, Arthur Vespry, Mara Karnupe, Diana Kerlidan, standing: John Burtniak, Nick Krenta [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1965.004.001  “Build with Brock”, Dr. James A. Gibson, C. Bruce Hill and students meet with Thorold mayor C.E. Grose and Thorold Town councilors, 27 February 1965 [photograph printed in the St. Catharines Standard, March 1, 1965] [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1965.005.001  “McKinnon Industries Ltd Employees Go All Out for Brock University”, March 1965; includes McKinnon director of personnel H.W. McArthur, C. Bruce Hill founding fund chair, Joan Brown, Paddy Sharratt, UAW [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1965.006.001-002  Capt. Michael Mellish, 3x great nephew of Maj. Gen. Sir Isaac Brock visit to Brock University, 25 June 1965; includes display of the Tecumseh war club, Royal Trust commemorative album of Isaac Brock material, Dr. James A. Gibson, Ed Mitchelson [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1965.007.001  Open House, January 1965; includes Library display with visitors [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1965.008.001-004  Glenridge campus, 1965; includes exterior views and at night [4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1965.009.001  Flag lowering/raising ceremony, February 1965; includes Harry Laird and students outside Glenridge campus. Includes one image of the lowering of the Red Ensign flag [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1965.010.001  Brock students gather for Christmas festivities, 10 December 1965 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1965.011.001-002  Winter carnival activities by students, February 1965; includes students presenting a variety show, Marilyn Williams, Peter Sullivan, Ian Beddis, Mary Lambert, Al Cole, Nancy Slemon, Heather Langrell, Margaret Murray [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1965.012.001  Student Don Chapman on the Brock float in the Grape and Wine parade, 25 September 1965 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1965.013.001-002  Architect’s drawing of 186 ft. Library Tower [Schmon Tower], May 1965 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]
1965.014.001-002  John Jackson, Geography, 8 October 1965 [1 bw photograph (8x10), 1 steel engraving (1.5x3)]

1965.015.001  Architectural drawing of Central Utilities Building, 30 November 1965; includes press release [1 bw photograph (8x6)]

1965.016.001-018  Schmon Tower construction, July-December 1965; includes various aspects of construction and preparation for construction [18 bw photographs (8x10)] [Photos by Gordon More]

1965.017.001  Dr. James A. Gibson celebrates his 53rd birthday with Brock University faculty and staff, June 1965 [2 bw neg (120 film)] [Original photos are part of UA 14 The Office of the University President Sous Fonds: Dr. James A. Gibson, Box 10 Scrapbook 1]

1965.018.001-002  Eugene (Gene) Cherniak, Chemistry, portrait, January 1965 [1 bw negative (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)] [photograph by Thomas Studio]

1966

1966.001.001  Opening of Term procession, 15 September 1966; includes Dr. James A. Gibson, Ed Mitchelson, Dean Geoffrey Davies, Robert Nairn, Arthur Vespy, Ernest Goldsmith, John Mayer, Terry Varcoe and others [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1966.002.001-002  Addition to Glenridge Campus, 4 July 1966; includes Gene Cherniak, Geoffrey Davies, Dr. James A. Gibson, unknown, Robin Stewart, Ed Mitchelson [2 bw photographs (8x10)]


1966.005.001  Prof. Juan Fernandez speaks with registering Sisters Mary Adele and Mary Eligia of Welland, 5 July 1966 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1966.007.001  Schmon Tower construction, 13 April 1966 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1966.008.001-007  “Bring Rocks for Brock” event, sponsored by the Niagara Peninsula Geological Society, 3 December 1966; includes members of the public [6 bw photographs (4-3.5x5, 3-8x10)] [Some photographs donated by Edward Mirynech]

1967

1967.001.001-003  James A. Gibson at Centennial flag raising ceremony, Glenridge Campus, 1967 [4 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1967.002.001-008  Schmon Tower in the daytime [1 bw contact sheet]
Centennial fireworks display (Schmon Tower), 1 July 1967 [9 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1967.003.001-008 Model of Brock University, 3 with James A. Gibson, 1967 [11 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]

1967.004.001-013 Board of Governors Banquet, James A. Gibson speech, 1967; includes Robert Welch [17 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]

1967.005.001-016 Biology Department Open House, 1967; includes Jack Miller, book presentation to Dr. James A. Gibson, University Librarian Arthur Vespy, June Cook, Cam Lewis, Mohan Manocha, Eugene Cherniak, Frans Koffyberg [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets] Biology Lab [18 bw neg (35 mm), 6 bw contact sheets]

1967.006.001-015 Geography Department Labs, 1967; includes students in the lab, map library, in the field, and with instructor. Also includes weather station field [17 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1967.007.001-017 Geology Department Labs (Don Hurst), 1967 [22 bw neg (120 film), 9 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (3.5x4)]

1967.008.001-003 History Department: Carl Wolff’s Chair, 1 December 1967 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1967.009.001-005 Print Shop: Roger [R.B.] Reynolds, 1967 [4 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1967.010.001-013 Brock Model, DeCew (Main Campus), 1967 [10 bw neg (4” x 5”), 10 bw contact sheets]

1967.011.001-006 Student Union President Ian Beddis, 1967; includes students in lounge [5 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1967.012.001-013 Winter Carnival (Parade, Phone booth, Glenridge Campus), 1967 [22 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw contact sheets]

1967.013.001-010 Classrooms and Seminars, 1967 [18 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1967.014.001-060 Seminars, Classrooms, Labs, Bus to Main Campus, students in the Library, cafeteria and bookstore, 1967; includes Gerry Dirks, William Hull, Arthur Vespy with students, Ian Shaw? [115 bw neg (35 mm), 34 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1967.015.001-002 Athletics, Hockey Team, 1967 [2 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1967.016.001-013 Athletics, Hockey action shots, 1967 [17 bw neg (35 mm), 6 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1967.017.001-008 Athletics, Rowing Banquet Presentation, with James A. Gibson and Mrs. Gibson, Ian Beddis, Ed Mitchelson, Ed Mrynech and others, 1968?; includes silver tray presentation [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]
1967.018.001-017 Athletics, Shell christening, October 21, 1967; includes James A. Gibson, Caroline Gibson, Edward Mirynech, Anne Mirynech [13 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (2x2) 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1967.019.001-007 Athletics, Karate, 1967 [11 bw neg (35 mm), 4 bw contact sheets]

1967.020.001-009 Athletics, Broomball action shots, 1967 [18 bw neg (35 mm), 6 bw contact sheets]

1967.021.001-012 Athletics, Fencing action shots, 1967 [18 bw neg (35 mm), 6 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1967.022.001-007 Science Fair, Glenridge Campus, 1967 [10 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1967.023.001-002 William Hull, Politics, 7 December 1967 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 - 2x2 photograph]

1967.024.001-007 Brock University's first convocation, 30 May 1967; includes aerial views of outdoor podium, Don Chapman receiving degree [9 bw neg (120 film), 4 contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1967.025.001-008 Aerial view of Schmon Tower, Thistle Complex and Sean O'Sullivan Theatre under construction, 1967 [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw neg (3x5) 3 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (8x10)] [Some Standard photos]

1967.026.001 Alumni Association Homecoming reception, Top of the Flame restaurant, 21 October 1967; includes Barrie Ann Kennard, John Auld, Dr. James A. Gibson, Janine Szala [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1967.027.001-002 Dr. James A. Gibson receives donation of the 18 volume special edition of the Babylonian Talmud from the Peninsula chapters of the Hadassah Wizo, 27 September 1967; includes Rabbi Dr. Isaac Freedman, Mrs. Leslie Weisz, Rabbi Isaac Gross, Mrs. G.D. Peacock, Mrs. Harold Nash [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1967.028.001-003 Dr. James A. Gibson takes over new office on the 13th floor of the Schmon Tower, September 1967 [3 bw photographs (8x10)] [Photos: Gordon More]

1967.029.001 International Seminar in Canada, World University Service of Canada visit to Brock University, 7 July 1967; includes Ernest Goldsmith, William Hull, Carl Wolff, Ray Woodfield, Dr. James A. and Mrs. Gibson, and visitors [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1967.030.001 Students Carol Petrachenko and Brian Smith at Brock’s monument during frosh week celebrations, 13 September 1967 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1967.031.001 Volkswagen parked in Glenridge campus auditorium as part of Winter Carnival pranks, 31 January 1967; car belonged to student Doug Chapman [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1967?.032.001-002 Students in the Library, 1967? [2 bw photographs (8x10)]
Athletic coaches, including Gunther Doeker, Les Korchok, Arnie Lowenberger, Tony Biernacki, Ed Mirynech, Cam Lewis, Ed Davis, September 1967 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Dr. James A. Gibson drops the puck at a hockey game against York University, 16 November 1967 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Glenridge campus and construction of Thistle complex with Schmon Tower, ca. 1967 [7 bw photographs (3x5 or smaller)] [images from the collection of L. Mayer and Richard S.G. Brown]

Men's Basketball team, 1966-1967; includes coach Les Korchok, Pat Beard and others [1 bw photographs (8x10)] [See 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 19]

Ernest Goldsmith, Registrar, February 1967 [1 bw photograph (5x7)] [Standard photo]

John Mayer, Acting Dean, and Head, Philosophy, portrait, 1967 [2 bw photographs (2.5x3.5 or smaller)]

1968

Presentation of books to University Librarian Jim Hogan by Peter Vasarins of the St. Catharines and Area Latvian Community, 14 November 1968 [5 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Browsing Room Ceremony, Library, with James A. Gibson and James Hogan and others, 22 May 1968 [8 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

Candid shots of students in the Library, 13 March 1968; includes Library staff, Listening Room [48 bw neg (120 film), 17 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (6x6)]

Students in the Library, 1968 [5 bw neg (4x5)]

James A. Gibson and Thomas Chatfield with a Chatfield painting, February 1968 [5 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

Lunar eclipse, 1968 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

Book presentation and porch club, with James A. Gibson, 1968 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

High school teachers’ seminar banquet, with James A. Gibson speaking, 1968 [22 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]

Lieutenant Governor of Ontario [Roland Michener] visit, with William Ross MacDonald, James A. Gibson, and Alan Earp, 13 December 1968 [24 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]
1968.010.001-038 Convocation, includes James A. Gibson, R.L. Hearn, William Hull, Carl Wolff, Silver Badgers, John Mayer, 28 May 1968; also includes honorary degree recipients Samuel Freedman, Max Ferguson, Graham Spry [32 col neg, 25 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw, 17 col contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

[1968].011.001-004 Convocation, [1968] [10 col neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1968.012.001-024 Biology Lab, 26 April 1968; includes students at work [34 bw neg (120 film), 12 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (3x3)]

1968.013.001-003 Biology Department, Anatomical Studies, 1968 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1968.014.001-005 Biology Lab, with Cam Lewis, April 1968 [7 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1968.015.001-009 Chemistry Labs, Grade 12 students, August 1968. [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (4x5 or smaller)]

1968.016.001-007 Students in Chemistry Labs, 10 December 1968 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1968.017.001-007 Chemistry Labs, with Jack Miller and E. Farnsworth, 1968 [12 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1968.018.001-005 Chemistry Labs, with Eugene Cherniak, Richard Hiatt, John Vandenhoff, Frans Koffyberg, and Lambert Westra 1968 [7 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1968.019.001-008 Chemistry Department, glass blowing, 1968; includes Eugene Cherniak, Jack Miller, Tony Biernacki [9 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw contact sheets]

1968.020.001-008 Chemistry Department, Technical Services, with J.M. Ross, 1968 [9 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw contact sheets]

1968.021.001.010 Chemistry Department, Technical Services and Chemistry Stores, with Tony Biernacki and Bernard Clermont, 1968 [11 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw contact sheets]

1968.022.001-005 Chemistry Labs, with James Dell, 1968 [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1968.023.001-004 Chemistry Department, shots of calculations, 1968 [10 bw neg (35 mm), 2 bw contact sheets]

1968.024.001-008 Geography Department, with Josephine P. Meeker, 1968 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1968.025.001-014 Geography Labs, 1968; includes Clarke Thomson with students, students using maps [19 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (1-3x3, 1-5x7)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1968.026.001-002</td>
<td>Geography Labs, with John Jackson and Clarke Thomson, 1968 [6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.027.001-013</td>
<td>Geology Labs, John Mayer lecturing and H. Augustine, 1968 [16 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.028.001-007</td>
<td>Geology Labs, with Ed Mrynch, 1968 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.029.001-008</td>
<td>Geology Labs, 1968 [13 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.030.001-002</td>
<td>History Seminar, with Carl Wolff, 1968 [7 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.031.001-004</td>
<td>Brochure cover, with student Joe Kuzniecow, 1968; model for the first major advertising campaign appearing the Time Canada [20 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.032.001-015</td>
<td>Language Labs, 1968; includes students in lecture, in the language lab and using microfilm reader, with Prof. Rene Bismuth [34 bw neg (120 film), 11 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.033.001-003</td>
<td>Brock monogram (Director of Information and Development, Sydney Lambert), 1968 [3 bw neg (4x5), 1 - 4x5 bw photograph, 1 – 3x4.5 bw photograph]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.034.001-002</td>
<td>Niagara Falls, 1968 [14 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.035.001-003</td>
<td>Passport photos of John McEwen, 13 December 1968 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.036.001-004</td>
<td>Passport photos of G.M.C. Sprung, 1968 [6 bw neg (120 film), 3 contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.037.001-008</td>
<td>ID Photos of Bentley LeBaron, 1 May 1968 [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 4 – 2x1.5 bw photographs, 1 – 3.5x2.5 bw photograph]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.038.001-004</td>
<td>ID Photos of Richard Hiatt, 1968 [1 bw neg (4x5), 2 – 2.5x3.5 bw photographs, 1 – 4x5 bw photograph]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.039.001-018</td>
<td>Plans of Brock University for J.W. Wilson, Director of Planning, 1968; includes reproductions of images from the 1964 Master Plan, isometric drawing of the DeCew Residence, 1862 Tremaine’s map of the counties of Lincoln and Welland [27 bw neg (4x5), 2 – 4x5 bw prints]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.040.001-005</td>
<td>Mechanical Works, Thistle Complex, 13 December 1968 [10 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.041.001</td>
<td>Thistle Complex columns, Line A., 1968 [12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968.042.001-015</td>
<td>Schmon Tower, construction of 13th floor, includes shots of wall paneling, 1968 [28 bw neg (120 film), 12 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1968.043.001-006  Student searching for housing, 1968 [12 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw contact sheets]
1968.044.001-010  Students at wiener roast, 1968 [29 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw contact sheets]
1968.045.001-005  Students in cafeteria, 1968 [7 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]
1968.046.001-010  Classes at Glenridge Campus, with John Mayer, 1968 [19 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]
1968.047.001-005  Continuing Education evening session, with 2 Catholic nuns in seminar, 1968 [10 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]
1968.048.001-003  Continuing Education lectures, 1968 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]
1968.049.001     Continuing Education lectures, 1968 [9 bw neg (120 film)]
1968.050.001-005  Athletics, hockey action shots of opening game, 1968 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]
1968.051.001-011  Athletics, hockey team, 1968 [16 bw neg (120 film), 9 bw contact sheets]
1968.052.001-028  Athletics, hockey action shots, February 1968 [68 bw neg (120 film), 22 bw contact sheets]
1968.053.001-010  Athletics, hockey action shots, 22 November 1968 [24 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]
1968.054.001-002  Athletics, track and field team, 1968 [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1968.055.001-010  Athletics, OIAA Basketball game, York at Brock, 16 November 1968 [24 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]
1968.056.001-015  Athletics, Colour Nite, with James A. Gibson, 1968 [36 bw neg (120 film), 12 bw contact sheets]
1968.057.001-006  Athletics, Curling action shots, Lincoln Curling Club, 1968; includes Bill Anderson, Rob Kelly, Earl Wotton [10 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1968.058.001-014  Athletics, Fencing team, awards, presentation and action shots, 1968 [9 bw neg (120 film), 10 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x5)]
1968.059.001-004  Athletics, Field Day, 1968 [9 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]
1968.060.001-011  Athletics, Karate, August 1968 [22 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1968.061.001-008  Athletics, Rowing Club banquet, with Edward Mirynech, Tony Biernacki, Ed Davis and rowing teams, 1968 [17 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets]
Athletics, Rowing Club banquet, with Tony Biernacki, 10 November 1968. [27 bw neg (120 film), 10 bw contact sheets]

Athletics, Rowing Club presentation, with James A. Gibson, Tony Biernacki, Edward Mirynech, Ed Mitchelson and Caroline Gibson, 1968 [7 bw neg (120 film), 7 – 2.5x2.5 bw prints]

Athletics, Rowing Club presentation, with Tony Biernacki, Fall 1968 [10 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

Athletics, Rowing, Women's and Men's crews, 1968 [15 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (5x7)]

Athletics, Rowing, Women's and Men's crews, with some action shots on open water, 1968 [29 bw neg (120 film), 10 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

Athletics, Rowing weigh-in, with Edward Mirynech, 1968 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

Athletics, Rowing, with some actions shots on open water, Fall 1968 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

Athletics, Rowing Regatta, with Tony Biernacki, 12 October 1968 [20 bw neg (35 mm), 78 bw neg (120 film), 34 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Biology Department, ID photos of Barry M. Millman and Manmohan S. Manocha, 1968 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

History Department, ID photos of Bill Ormsby, 1968 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

Convocation, 28 May 1968 [21 col neg (120 film); 10 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

Convocation, [1968]; includes convocation ceremonies outdoors [9 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (8x10)]

Tree planting, with students lounging around balled trees, Schmon Tower, 1968 [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Glenridge Campus, 8 December 1968 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

Dr. James A. Gibson portrait, 13th Floor, 1968; includes Arthur Vespyr, University Librarian [33 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Dr. James A. Gibson portrait, 1968, 1973, n.d.; includes portraits taken decades apart, 1960s, 1970s, 1990s [4 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (1-2.5x3.5, 1-4x5, 2-5x7, 1-8x10)]

Torch light parade, as part of Winter Carnival festivities, 6 February 1968; includes Oksana Shewchenko, Sandy Titko and others [1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1968.079.001 Students Carmen Purdy (l) and Nancy Powell (r), during orientation, 11 September 1968 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1968.080.001 Ralph and Eleanor Misener at the launch of the Ralph Misener laker, 1 June 1968 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1968.081.001 Schmon Tower, with ramp under construction, Fall 1968 [1 col photograph (3.5x3.5)] [photo by Carol-Ann Farinacci]

1968.082.001-006 Central Utilities Building [CUB] interior views, March 1968; includes mechanicals [6 bw photographs (8x10)]

1968.083.001-004 Central Utilities Building [CUB] interior and exterior views, 1968?; includes mechanicals [4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1968.084.001-003 Margaret Murray Hall, B.A. Hons, English, graduation images, 1968 [1 bw, 2 col photographs (3.5x3.5 or smaller)]

1969

1969.001.001 John Jackson and John McNeil, Geography, 1969 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1969.002.001-002 Dorothy Godwin’s daughter, her friend, V. Davies, and two children, 19 March 1969 [13 bw neg (120 film)]

1969.003.001 Colin A. Plint, 1 April 1969 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1969.004.001 Ian Henderson, Artist in Residence, 29 October 1969 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1969.005.001-006 James Hogan, University Librarian, May 1969 [3 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (2x2.5)]

1969.006.001-003 June Cook and Vera Davies for student handbook, Library, June 1969 [5 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1969.007.001 Fred Durham and Michael Hornyansky, English Department [1969] [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1969.008.001 Derek W. Hughes and Unknown woman, English Department, April 1969 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1969.009.001 Claude R. Owen, Donald C. MacRae, and Al J. Ciceran, Modern Languages Department, 1969 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

1969.010.001-005 Health Service, May 1969 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]
1969.011.001-002  Residence construction site, 1969; includes view of drive-in [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1969.012.001-002  Students inside new residence [DeCew], July 1969 [1 bw neg (4x5), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1969.013.001-004  Student residence [DeCew] under construction, 18 July 1969 [12 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw photographs (8x10)]

1969.014.001-005  Physical Plant, trucks with Brock crest and Brock signs, 20 June 1969 [10 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1969.015.001-006  Physical Plant, Brock "wagons" [vehicles], 1969; includes staff driving an Austin Mini Countryman with early Brock University crest on the door [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1969.016.001-032  Aerial photos of Schmon Tower, 1969; includes Thistle under construction, Unknown man on porch [69 bw neg (120 film), 21 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]

1969.017.001-022  Governor General of Ontario visit, with James A. Gibson, Sir William Arnold, Mrs. Arnold, Governor General Michener and Mrs. Michener, 6 October 1969; [32 bw neg (120 film), 16 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1969.018.001-015  St. Catharines Symphony Orchestra, Sean O’Sullivan Theatre, 27 October 1969; includes Carl Wolff at the organ continuo [36 bw neg (120 film), 12 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)] [A program for this performance can be found in the Niagara Symphony Orchestra fonds, Brock University Archives, RG 390 Box 8, Folder 4]

1969.019.001-010  Physics, Geology, Biology, Psychology and Computer Science Open Houses, 8 November 1969 [31 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw contact sheets]

1969.020.001-003  Painting unveiling, with James A. Gibson and Mrs. Thomas Meikle, 11 November 1969 [5 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1969.021.001-010  Committee of University Affairs, Financing, with President James A. Gibson, Vice-President Alan Earp, Dr. Douglas Wright, and unknown, 1 December 1969 [21 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1969.022.001-012  Book Store opening, with James A. Gibson and June Cook, 4 February 1969 [16 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (5x7)]

1969.023.001-003  Ontario Directors of Evening and Summer Sessions Meeting, with Josephine Meeker, February 1969 [5 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1969.024.001-005  University strings practice, 3 March 1969 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1969.025.001-005  Salvation Army book presentation, Library, with James Hogan, 24 March 1969 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1969.026.001-011</td>
<td>FRIDJACO Junior Achievement Group, Hamilton, March 1969 [22 bw neg (120 film), 9 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.027.001-004</td>
<td>Committee of Presidents, with James A. Gibson, 10 April 1969 [9 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.028.001-007</td>
<td>Board of Governors Meeting, with James A. Gibson and D. Whiting Lathrop, April 1969 [15 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.029.001</td>
<td>Italian Department, Brock University Scholarship Fund cheque presentation to C. Bruce Hill, chairman, with Guido Pugliese (lecturer in Italian) and student George Feoretti, 20 May 1969 [3 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.030.001-005</td>
<td>11th Congress of the Canadian Esperanto Association, June 1969 [9 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.031.001-023</td>
<td>Convocation, with James A. Gibson and Charles Sankey, 6 October; includes marching band, arrival of Gov. General Roland Michener, 1969 [47 bw neg (120 film), 16 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.032.001-012</td>
<td>Department of Public Records and Archives, plaque unveiling, includes James A. Gibson, James N. Allen, Mackenzie Chown and J.M.S. Careless, 10 October 1969 [24 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.033.001-009</td>
<td>St. Paul’s United Church and Brock’s first residence on campus [DeCew Residence], July 1969 [9 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.034.001-014</td>
<td>Student Resident [Residence] Buildings, Glenridge Avenue, 1969; includes 5 buildings [17 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.035.001</td>
<td>Schmon Tower, 28 August 1969; includes residence construction [12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.036.001-005</td>
<td>Schmon Tower, 21 November 1969; includes north and west views and theatre construction recently completed [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.037.001-005</td>
<td>Schmon Tower, 1969; includes image of tower at night and Mackenzie Chown Complex construction [10 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.038.001-004</td>
<td>Lighting and sound control, Sean O’Sullivan Theatre, with P.J. Tighe, September 1969 [15 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)] [Sean O’Sullivan Theatre was formerly known as Thistle Theatre]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.039.001-005</td>
<td>Students inside residence on Glenridge Avenue, includes Mike Wheeler and Susan Voss, 7 January 1969 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.040.001-005</td>
<td>Schmon Tower and bare tree silhouette, 1969 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1969.041.001-005  Parking Lot A, 22 September 1969 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]
1969.042.001  Water damage to Sean O’Sullivan stage floor, 15 July 1969 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1969.043.001-005  Physical Plant, Bell Telephone mechanical works, 17 June 1969 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]
1969.044.001-010  Chemistry Department, light diffraction equipment, 4 March 1969 [24 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]
1969.045.001-005  Geology Department, 1st graduate class and staff, with Edward Mirynech, Peter Peach, Jaan Terasmae, Eugene Cherniak, and others, September 1969 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]
1969.046.001-007  Geology Department, Seismic Unit, with Al Lissey, 1969 [18 bw neg (35 mm), 6 bw contact sheets]
1969.047.001-002  Geology Department, staff, 29 October 1969; includes Ed Mirynech, Peter Peach, Jan Terasmae, John Fortescue, department administrative assistant and others [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1969.048.001-006  Geology Department, John Fortescue in lab, 1969 [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 contacts sheets, 2 – 2.5x4 photographs]
1969.049.001-002  Geography Department, field trip, 1969 [61 bw neg (35 mm)]
1969.050.001-003  Geography Department (J. Bennett), plans of Niagara Region, 1969 [9 bw neg (4x5)]
1969.051.001  Geography Department (J.N. Jackson), plans of Niagara Region, 1969 [2 bw neg (4x5)]
1969.052.001  Geography Department, aerial photos, 1969 [2 bw neg (4x5)]
1969.053.001-009  Dave Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mousaw, A. Kasten and R. F. Anderson, for student handbook, June 1969 [17 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw contact sheets]
1969.054.001-005  J.W. Wilson, Planning Department, 1 April 1969 [3 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (2x2.5)]
1969.055.001-014  Aerial photos of Brock, November 1969 [32 bw neg (120 film), 11 bw contact sheets]
1969.056.001-005  Schmon Tower, Sean O’ Sullivan Theatre, 7 September 1969 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]
1969.057.001-023  History Department (Robert R. Taylor), images of World War II era German architecture, 1969 [35 bw neg (4-35 mm, 31-4x5), 13 bw prints (1- 3x4, 7-3.25x5, 5-4x5 photographs)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1969.058.001-004</td>
<td>Language Lab, 1969</td>
<td>[3 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.059.001-008</td>
<td>James A. Gibson’s chair, 27 February 1969</td>
<td>[14 bw neg (12-120 film, 2-4x5), 2 – 4x5 photograph, 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.060.001-004</td>
<td>Bookstore opening, with June Cook, 3 February 1969; includes Roger Reynolds</td>
<td>[10 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.061.001-005</td>
<td>Psychology seminar, with J.T. (John) Partington, December 1969.</td>
<td>[12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.062.001-020</td>
<td>Geology field trip to Trinidad-Tobago, 2 – 12 May 1969</td>
<td>[48 bw neg (120 film), 16 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.062.021-074</td>
<td>Geology field trip to Trinidad-Tobago, beach and underwater shots, 2 - 12 May 1969</td>
<td>[134 bw neg (35 mm), 48 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.062.075-118</td>
<td>Geology field trip to Trinidad-Tobago, 2 – 12 May 1969</td>
<td>[91 bw neg (120 film), 35 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.062.119-127</td>
<td>Geology field trip to Trinidad-Tobago, 2 – 12 May 1969</td>
<td>[66 col. neg (120 film), 1 bw neg (4x5), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.063.001-002</td>
<td>Bruce A. Liberty, Peter A. Peach and R. Jones, Geology Department, 1969</td>
<td>[18 bw neg (12-120 film, 6-35 mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.064.001-002</td>
<td>Peter A. Peach, Geology Department, 29 October 1969</td>
<td>[6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.065.001-006</td>
<td>Athletics, Basketball, OIAA opening game, Ryerson at Brock, 18 November 1969</td>
<td>[11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.066.001-008</td>
<td>Athletics, Varsity basketball team, 13 February 1969</td>
<td>[16 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.067.001-010</td>
<td>Athletics, Basketball team individual shots, October 1969</td>
<td>[24 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.068.001-005</td>
<td>Athletics, Women’s basketball, volleyball and cheerleading teams, March 1969</td>
<td>[12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.069.001-003</td>
<td>Athletics, Broomball, staff and students, March 1969</td>
<td>[19 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.070.001-006</td>
<td>Athletics, sports coaches, 25 September 1969</td>
<td>[12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.071.001-020</td>
<td>Athletics, Color Nite, with James A. Gibson, Edward Mirynech, Bob Davis, Ed Davis, and William Ormsby. Also includes presentation of awards, trophies and Brock letter, March 1969</td>
<td>[41 bw neg (120 film), 15 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.072.001-009</td>
<td>Athletics, Cross Country team, 6 November 1969</td>
<td>[17 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets, 1 list of team members]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalog Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.073.001-007</td>
<td>Athletics, High School Cross Country race, 23 October 1969</td>
<td>[17 bw neg (35 mm), 6 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.074.001-005</td>
<td>Athletics, Curling team trophy presentation, 18 January 1969</td>
<td>[12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.075.001-022</td>
<td>Athletics, Fencing, 1969</td>
<td>[14 bw neg (35 mm), 5 bw contact sheets; 28 bw neg (120 film), 11 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.076.001-015</td>
<td>Athletics, Golf tournament at 20 Valley Golf Club, 15 September 1969</td>
<td>[35 bw neg (120 film), 12 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.077.001-005</td>
<td>Athletics, Golf practice, 11 June 1969</td>
<td>[12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.078.001-010</td>
<td>Athletics, Karate, 1969</td>
<td>[17 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.079.001-003</td>
<td>Athletics, Hockey, staff vs. students, March 1969</td>
<td>[36 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.080.001-035</td>
<td>Athletics, Rowing, with Tony Biernacki, 25 October 1969</td>
<td>[68 bw neg (120 film), 26 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.081.001-002</td>
<td>Athletics, Rowing Banquet, 25 October 1969</td>
<td>[19 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.082.001-002</td>
<td>Athletics, Rowing Banquet, Lincoln Curling Club, 21 November 1969</td>
<td>[23 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.083.001</td>
<td>Athletics, Hockey action shots, November 1969</td>
<td>[34 bw neg (35 mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.084.001-006</td>
<td>Athletics, Soccer, 6 November 1969</td>
<td>[12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1969].085.001</td>
<td>Athletics, Hockey team, [1969]</td>
<td>[3 bw neg (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.086.001</td>
<td>Athletics, Scuba, 1969</td>
<td>[19 bw neg (35 mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.087.001-002</td>
<td>Athletics, Scuba at Prudhomme’s Pool, 1969</td>
<td>[14 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.088.001-003</td>
<td>Purchasing Department, Don Edwards, for student handbook, June 1969</td>
<td>[4 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969.089.001-006</td>
<td>Schmon Tower, artist's concept, 1969</td>
<td>[2 bw neg (4x5), 5 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1969].090.001-002</td>
<td>Brock’s first residence [DeCew], [1969]</td>
<td>[3 bw neg (4x5), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1969].091.001-004</td>
<td>Students inside residence, [1969]</td>
<td>[14 bw neg (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1969].092.001-011</td>
<td>Schmon Tower, includes composites, [1969]</td>
<td>[4 bw neg (4x5), 10 bw photographs (1- 2.5x2.5, 3-3x3, 1-3.5x4.25, 5-4x5)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1969.093.001-002  Language Lab passport photos, Rene Bismuth, May 1969 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 – 2.5x2.5 photograph]

1969.094.001-007  Seagram’s sculpture presentation [Elza Mayhew sculpture “Concordia”], with James A. Gibson, Spring 1969; the sculpture was designed for EXPO ’67, Concordia means harmony of parts… man and his world [10 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1969.095.001-016  Physical Plant employees, with Clair Hurlburt, Bill Loveman, Howard Rymer, Ray Woodfield, Sid Farrell, G. Messham and Al Ganton, June 1969 [19 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 11 bw photographs (3-4x5, 6-2.5x3.5, 2-2.5x2.75)]

1969 096.001    Brock’s Monument line negatives, 1969 [4 bw neg (4 x 5)]

1969.097.001-002  John Mayer, Philosophy, passport images, 1 April 1969 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1969.098.001-002  Winifred Alston, Classics, [faculty], 6 October 1969 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1969.099.001  Founding Committee and University President’s luncheon to acknowledge financial support by area municipalities, 21 November 1969; includes l to r: Mackenzie Chown, C. Bruce Hill, Andrew Savage, Dr. James A. Gibson [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1969.100.001-002  Dr. James A. Gibson, retiring Board of Trustees chair Earl Davey, incoming chair D. Whiting Lathrop and Chancellor Charles Sankey with the Letters Patent, 1969 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1969.101.001-004  Board of Trustees meeting, June 1969; includes group image and three vice-presidents S.S. MacInnes, E.S. Howard, Robert M. Schmon [4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1969.102.001  Registration day, 9 September 1969; students wait in line in Thistle to register for classes [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1969.103.001  Plaque to Maj. Gen. Sir Isaac Brock is unveiled in Guernsey, 13 June 1969; includes William Cranston, Sir William Arnold, Allan A. Rowan-Legg, James A.C. Auld [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1969.104.001  Senior Geology student demonstrator Hugh Liebscher works with student Ed Sado (left) and others, 1969? [details provided by Pete Barclay, May 29, 2014] [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1969.105.001  Students at work, 1969; includes students at tables studying with coffee mugs and ashtrays [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1969.106.001  Student drama performance of Lysistrata, 1969 [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1969.107.001  Ed Davis, Athletics coach and Arnie Lowenberger, Director of Athletics, June 1969 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1969.108.001-006 Convocation ceremonies, 27 May 1969 [6 bw photographs (1-5x7, 5-8x10)] [Camera 3 photos]

1969.109.001-002 Performance of the Royal Canadian Regiment band after Fall Convocation ceremonies, 6 October 1969 [2 bw photographs (6x10)] [Standard photos]

1969.110.001 Thistle project construction nears completion, April 1969; includes Teachers College [Faculty of Education / Welch Hall] and DeCew Residence construction [1 bw neg (8x10)] [Standard photo]

1969.111.001 Hockey coach Ed Davis with four players, 1969? [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.001.001 Students in Biology lab, 1970; includes frog dissection [36 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 6 bw photographs (8x10)]

1970.001.001 C. Peter Ind, Director of Planning, 24 June 1970 [2 bw neg (120 film)]


1970.003.001-005 Presentation of painting by Welland East Women’s Institute to Brock, includes James A. Gibson and Mrs. Russell Yungblut, 10 August 1970 [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets] Includes typed blurb about the presentation that was attached to the negative envelope.

1970.004.001-004 Pub [Alphie’s Trough] construction, exterior, December 1970 [4 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.005.001-003 Geology Department, passport photos of Pat Atherton, Diane Cummings, Sandy Wallace, Pat Griffin, Al Lisssey, Dick Bell and Hugh Liebscher, 19 June 1970 [17 bw neg (120 film)]


1970.007.001 Language Lab passport photos, Trudi, 1970 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1970.008.001 Geography Department, photos of Pat Olive, January 1970 [3 bw neg (4 x 5)]

1970.009.001-002 Modern Languages Department, Julia Frankel, 16 April 1970 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1970.010.001-003 John McEwen, History, 22 May 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (4x4)]

1970.011.001-002 Al Pedler and Valentina Bubovich, 24 June 1970 [5 bw neg (120 film)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1970.013.001</td>
<td>Mackenzie Chown Complex, office mock-up, 5 August 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.014.001-002</td>
<td>Soil testing, Mackenzie Chown Complex, 10 August 1970 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.015.001-006</td>
<td>Peter J. Tighe passport photos, [1970] [4 bw neg (2-120 film, 2-35 mm), 4 bw photographs (3- 2.5x4, 1-2 x 2.5)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.016.001-002</td>
<td>Rene Bismuth’s son’s passport photos, [1970] [6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.017.001</td>
<td>Maurice Perkins passport photos, 4 March 1970 [8 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.018.001-002</td>
<td>Unknown male student, passport photo, 25 September 1970 [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.019.001-002</td>
<td>John Jackson passport photos, 18 March1970 [6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.020.001-002</td>
<td>Unknown female student, passport photos, 13 April 1970 [6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.021.001</td>
<td>Lambert Westra passport photos, 26 February 1970 [7 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.022.001-002</td>
<td>Professor Gonzalez, passport photos, 26 February 1970 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.023.001-020</td>
<td>Students in modern science labs, January 1970 [48 bw neg (120 film), 16 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.024-001-008</td>
<td>Students in biology lab, 1970 [16 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.025.001-005</td>
<td>Biology lab, with Cam Lewis, 29 January 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.026.001-002</td>
<td>Bio-Physics lab, 2 July 1970 [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.027.001-007</td>
<td>Residence cafeteria, tower of chairs student prank, 10 March 1970 [14 bw neg, (120 film), 5 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.028.001-003</td>
<td>Pub [Alphie’s Trough] model, October 1970 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.029.001-005</td>
<td>Brick damage to residence, February 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.030.001-015</td>
<td>Student residence, 11 September 1970 [31 bw neg (120 film), 11 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.031.001-005</td>
<td>Concrete cracking on podium stoning, southwest stairs, 6 April 1970 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.032.001-005</td>
<td>Residence, interior and exterior, October 1970 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.033.001-005</td>
<td>Pub construction, 6 November 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.035.001-005</td>
<td>Schmon Tower and Welch Hall [Faculty of Education], 1970; includes composite and St. Catharines Teachers College signage [8 bw neg (4x5), 2 col. neg (4x5), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.036.001-004</td>
<td>Pub construction, 29 December 1970 [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.037.001-010</td>
<td>Schmon Tower, August 1970; includes DeCew Residence, water fountain feature in front of the tower [17 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.038.001-010</td>
<td>College [Faculty] of Education, 10 September 1970 [35 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.039.001-004</td>
<td>Masonic Foundation Bursary presentation, with James A. Gibson, Charles Sankey, Ben Schaab and Doug Chapman, 10 March 1970 [4 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.040.001-006</td>
<td>Presentation of portrait to Dr. James A. Gibson, with D. Whiting Lathrop and Ian Henderson, 9 February 1970 [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.041.001-007</td>
<td>Taping of <em>Under Attack</em> television program, Sean O'Sullivan Theatre, 29 October 1970 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)] [1 photograph taken by Denis Cahill, St. Catharines Standard]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.042.001-006</td>
<td>Guernsey Stamp presentation, with James A. Gibson and James Hogan, 8 January 1970 [7 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)] [reverse of photograph provides the following information: Brock commemorative stamp – October 1969; Presentation December 12, 1969]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.043.001-005</td>
<td>General shots of Bookstore, 27 January 1970 [8 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.044.001-002</td>
<td>Canadian Education Showplace, Brock Display, 9 December 1970 [9 bw neg (35 mm)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.045.001-008</td>
<td>Cheque presentation, with James A. Gibson and Abraham Gampel and others, 25 March 1970 [9 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.046.001-005</td>
<td>Grove of Fame tree planting, with James A. Gibson, 1 September 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1970.047.001-005  Presentation of four art books by DeCew Falls Women’s Institute in memory of Mrs. Hugh Summers, with James A. Gibson, James Hogan and Sylvia Wark, 22 July 1970 [9 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.048.001-003  Rowing Federation, with James A. Gibson, 1 September 1970 [4 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

[1970].049.001-010  Geology Department, student and staff group, [1970]; includes Bruce Liberty, Peter Peach, Ed Mrynech, Jaan Terasmae, John Fortescue, Richard T. Bell, Alan Lisse, Administrative Assistant Marian Shields, and students [9 bw neg (120 film), 7 col neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 2 col photographs (3.5x3.5), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1970.050.001-010  Convocation, with James A. Gibson and Charles Sankey, 24 September 1970 [22 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]

1970.051.001-023  Convocation, with James A. Gibson, Charles Sankey, Bruce Hill, William Hull, Alan Earp, John Mayer and James Hogan, May 1970 [47 bw neg (120 film), 16 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1970.052.001-005  Geology and Biology Departments field trip to Iceland, 2 September 1970 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1970.053.001-027  Classics Open House, 16 May 1970 [9 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 60 bw neg (35 mm), 21 bw contact sheets]

1970.054.001  Classics “Latin” play, negatives from slides, May 1970 [18 bw neg (35 mm)]

1970.055.001-010  Classics Department, Greek artifacts from Cyprus, with Arthur Kahn, Mrs. John Reed, Niagara Peninsula Archaeological Society, Chesnola Collection of artefacts, 26 May 1970 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]

1970.056.001-005  Drama Department dress rehearsal, 18 October 1970 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1970.057.001-005  Drama Department dress rehearsal for The Glass Menagerie, 11 January 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1970.058.001-006  Drama 130 Seminar, with Maurice Yacowar, 1970 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.059.001-005  Drama 395 Continuing Education Seminar, 29 January 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1970.060.001-010  Drama, Podium Theatre, 18 June 1970 [20 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]

1970.061.001-006  Drama workshops, with John Barrett, January 1970 [14 bw neg (35 mm), 5 bw contact sheets]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1970.062.001</td>
<td>Drama emblem, [1970] [2 bw neg (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.063.001</td>
<td>Geology Department (Hugh Gayler), map of Vancouver area, 1970 [1 bw neg (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.064.001</td>
<td>Geology Department, aerial photos of Welland, 1970 [2 bw neg (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.065.001-008</td>
<td>James A. Gibson with visitors viewing Guernsey Plaque, with granite from Guernsey, October, 1970; includes Mr. &amp; Mrs. Ozanne [6 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw photographs (5-4x5, 1-8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1970].066.001-006</td>
<td>Orchestra, violinist and trumpeter, [1970] [10 bw neg (3-120 film, 7-4x5), 3 bw photographs (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.067.001-005</td>
<td>Students in cafeteria and library, January 1970 [8 bw neg (35 mm), 3 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.068.001-005</td>
<td>Students in library and lounges, 12 January 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.069.001-005</td>
<td>Students in library, January 1970 [9 bw neg (35 mm), 3 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1970].071.001</td>
<td>Student musicians, [1970] [10 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.072.001-003</td>
<td>Philosophy seminar, 27 January 1970 [4 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.073.001-036</td>
<td>Physics labs, with Tony Biernacki, John Black, R.C. Shukla, Frans Koffyberg, John Moore, and students, 2 July 1970 [53 bw neg (120 film), 25 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.074.001-002</td>
<td>Physics, grade 12 program, 21 July 1970 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1970].075.001-005</td>
<td>Modern Science/Physics labs, [1970] [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1970].076.001-005</td>
<td>Exams at Lincoln Curling Club, [1970] [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.077.001-005</td>
<td>Sociology Department investigating VTR equipment, with Nicholas Yarmoshuk, 31 August 1970 [7 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.078.001-010</td>
<td>Philosophy, Classics, Biology and Geography course photos for Continuing Education Calendar, 29 January 1970 [24 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.079.001-006</td>
<td>Rugby team, 31 October 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970.080.001-004</td>
<td>Soccer team, 31 October 1970 [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1970.081.001-009  Basketball team, February 1970; includes Coach Les Korchok, trainer Tom Kearney [15 bw neg (9-120 film, 6-4x5), 3 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (4x5)]

[1970].082.001-012  Hockey game action shots, 3 December [1970] [32 bw neg (20-35 mm, 12-120 film), 10 bw contact sheets]

1970.083.001-015  Rowing, Bob Davis shell christening and action shots, October 1970; includes Bob Davis, Ed Davis with rowers [23 bw neg (120 film), 12 bw contact sheets]

1970.084.001-005  Basketball team, players, 20 March 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1970.085.001-007  Hockey team, 8 January 1970 [10 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1970.086.001-021  Men’s and Women’s rowing, with Tony Biernacki, 31 October 1970; includes teams and action [30 bw neg (120 film), 10 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (8x10)]

1970.087.001-006  Cheerleading and basketball teams, February 1970 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (6x10)]

1970.088.001-014  Colour Nite [Athletics Awards ceremony], with James A. Gibson and Edward Mirynech, 1 April 1970 [32 bw neg (120 film), 11 bw contact sheets]

1970.089.001-004  West German and Brock rowing team members, 9 September 1970; includes Al Pedler [5 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1970.090.001-009  Brock parachutists, 23 September 1970 [37 bw neg (35mm), 6 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.091.001-003  John Partington, Psychology Department, 1970 [4 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1970.092.001-003  Passport photos of S.C. Chang, Math Department, 25 September 1970 [4 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1970.093.001  Ian Armour, [Personnel Assistant], 24 June 1970 [2 bw neg (120 film)]

1970.094.001-009  Brock buildings, exterior view, 1970?; includes Schmon Tower, Welch Hall, DeCew Residence, podium theatre, Concordia sculpture, campus grounds [38 bw neg (35mm), 7 bw photographs (4x5)]

1970.095.001-003  Mackenzie Chown Complex architectural model and drawings, 1970; includes three dimensional model on display with Dr. James A. Gibson, Richard Hiatt (partially obscured), Colin Plint, Alan Earp, John Moore, students Joanne Kemp and Jane Littlejohn looking at the model, and Whiting Lathrop, Dr. James A. Gibson and Architect Raymond Moriyama viewing architectural plans [3 bw photographs (8x10)]
1970.096.001 Christmas tree trimming by students, 22 December 1970; includes Frank Reynolds, Janet Brown, Margaret Sloan [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.097.001 Operation Tunisia fundraising efforts by students, 6 May 1970; includes students Wayne Boles, Carolyn Edwards, Kathryn Cooper [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.098.001 “Save the Earth” campaign, October 1970; includes Jill Anthony and other students [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.099.001 President’s picnic held in front of the Schmon Tower on the mall, 16 September 1970; includes students with Dr. James A. and Mrs. Gibson [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.100.001 Intramural football champs, Geography students, 1969-1970; includes Brian Rogers, Lino Fuciarelli, Tim Slack, Leo Selby, Larry Miller, Bob Lunge, Ron Deereux, Bob Steele, Gerry Gamble [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.101.001-003 Cross country team in action in front of Schmon Tower with coach Al Pedler, 1970-1971 [3 bw photographs (8x10)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 35 for more information]

1970.102.001-002 Warren Hartman, Dramatic Arts designer in residence, 1970 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1970.103.001-002 Ronald Tremain, Music, 1970 [2 bw photographs (1-4x5, 1-5x7)]

1970.104.001 Spring Convocation, 26 May 1970 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.105.001 David MacKenzie as Polonius in “Collage Hamlet”, November 1970 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1970.106.001 Velmer B. Headley, Mathematics, portrait, 27 October 1970 [1 bw photograph (5x7)] [photograph by McGlenister & Brisson]

1970.107.001 David Goicoechea, Philosophy, portrait, 1970 [1 bw photograph (5x7)] [photograph by McGlenister & Brisson]

1970.108.001 Robert (Bob) Hoover, Urban Studies, portrait, 1970 [1 bw photograph (5x7)] [Photograph by McGlenister & Brisson]

1970.109.001 Walter Watson, Sociology, portrait, 1970 [1 bw photograph (5x8)] [photograph by McGlenister & Brisson]

1971

1971.001.001 Dr. James A. Gibson, Arnold G. Lowenberger and others, 1971 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1971.002.001</td>
<td>Edward E. Mitchelson, Secretary, Board of Governors [Trustees], 11 June 1971 [3 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.003.001</td>
<td>Administration, V. Bubovitch; Colin A. Plint, Dean of Arts and Science; Roger Reynolds; [Doug] Roberts, 10-11 June 1971 [11 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.004.001</td>
<td>Administration, F. Ray Skilton (Director of the Computer Centre, [Don] Edwards, [Al] Pedler, Robert A. Nairn (Chief Administrative Officer), 11 June 1971 [12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.005.001-002</td>
<td>Administration, A. Lowenberger, V. Davies, 11 June 1971 [7 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.006.001</td>
<td>Registrar, John F. Bird (Assistant Registrar), Albert A. Tunis, L. Ainsley Towe (Assistant Registrar), 11 June 1971 [9 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.007.001-002</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], looking at 3D model, 7 June 1971; includes Dr. James A. Gibson and two others [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.008.001-005</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], President James A. Gibson on the bulldozer, 7 June 1971; includes others [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.009.001-002</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 7 June 1971 [23 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.010.001</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], bulldozer, 22 June 1971 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.011.001-002</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 22 June 1971; construction begins, also includes Canadian drive-in and quarry in the background [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.012.001-014</td>
<td>TX-1 and TX-2, Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex] 19 July 1971 [16 bw neg (120 film), 12 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.013.001-012</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 24 August 1971 [12 bw neg (120 film), 11 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.014.001-017</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 30 August 1971 [16 bw neg (120 film), 14 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.015.001-009</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 27-29 September 1971 [11 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.016.001-009</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 21 October 1971; includes Thistle and Faculty of Education building, pre-Physical Education Centre build [8 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.017.001-003</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 15 December 1971; includes DeCew Residence [15 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1971.018.001-008 Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 21 December 1971 [7 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw photographs (8x10)]

1971.019.001-003 Computer Centre, 2 May 1971 [30 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.020.001 Field Office [Physical Plant?] / Student Residence – Fire damage, 11 October 1971 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.021.001-002 Geology Open House, 12 March 1971 [19 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.022.001-008 Geology Field Trip, May 1971 [88 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.023.001 Geology Bronze Boots, 13 July 1971 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.024.001-003 Geology X-ray Diffraction Unit, 21 December 1971 [35 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.025.001 Language Laboratory graduates, May 1971 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.026.001 Library, Sid Fosdick, John Burtiniak, Esther Sleep, 10 June 1971 [9 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.027.001 Exterior of Brock Tower [Schmon Tower], 21 January 1971 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.028.001-004 Brock Tower [Schmon Tower], April 1971; includes water fountain feature in front of Tower [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1971.029.001-004 Brock Tower [Schmon Tower], April 1971 [9 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1971.030.001-005 Brock Tower [Schmon Tower], 27 April 1971; includes ramp [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1971.031.001 Student Centre [Alphie’s Trough] opening, 2 April 1971 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.032.001 Pub [Alphie’s Trough], 2 April 1971 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.033.001-003 Student Centre [Alphie’s Trough] landscaping, 29 September 1971 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1971.034.001-003 Teacher’s College [Faculty of Education] opening, 11 March 1971; includes College principal R.B. Moase, Education Minister Bob Welch and deputy minister of public works R.R. Hilliard [21 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1971.035.001-004 Excavation for piston elevator, Brock Thistle Complex, 11 March 1971 [9 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1971.036.001-004 Elevator installation, North Thistle Complex, 27 April 1971 [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1971.037.001-002</td>
<td>Chemistry gas Chromatograph, April 1971 [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.038.001-006</td>
<td>Science open house, 6 March 1971 [15 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.039.001</td>
<td>Classics Department artifact display [Dr. W. Frank] Boggess, 18 February 1971 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.040.001-002</td>
<td>Geology graduating class, April 1971 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.041.001-005</td>
<td>Music, harpsichord, 6 April 1971; includes Ronald Tremain with students [7 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.042.001-005</td>
<td>Sociology VTR, 5 March 1971 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.043.001-005</td>
<td>Sociology VTR, 5 March 1971? [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.044.001-002</td>
<td>Victor Barwell, Royal Canadian Engineers Memorial Scholarship, 26 January 1971 [7 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.045.001-011</td>
<td>Athletics Awards Ceremony, 1 April 1971; includes fencing team, William Ormsby, Les Korchok, Mike McGinnis, Al Kellogg, Dave Perrin, Tony Biernacki, Ed Davis, Ron Simmonds, Alan Earp and others [23 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.046.001-007</td>
<td>Men’s Hockey action and team images, 1971 [7 bw photographs (1-5x7, 6-8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.047.001-005</td>
<td>Exams in Curling Club, April 1971 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.048.001-002</td>
<td>Parachute drop in, 12 October 1971 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph 8x10]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.050.001-005</td>
<td>Students in science labs, 21 January 1971; includes fish dissection [10 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.051.001-011</td>
<td>Spring Convocation, 25 May 1971; includes David William Butler, Grace MacInnis, Leopold Simoneau, Robert Stanley Kemp Welch. Also includes tree planting with Richard Hearn and Charles Sankey [69 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw neg (3 ¼ x 4 ¾), 2 bw photographs (2x3)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.052.001</td>
<td>Brock Tower [Schmon Tower] [Kodalith], August 1971 [1 bw neg (3 ¼ x 4 ¾)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.053.001</td>
<td>Bob Davis, Athletics, 10 June 1971 [3 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971.054.001-002</td>
<td>Athletics, coaches clinic, 18 June 1971 [19 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1971.055.001-005 Rowing Awards Ceremony, 4 December 1971; includes Tony Biernacki, Jim Maltychuk, Ed Mirynech, Dave Freshwater, Corrie Willekes and others [21 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1971.056.001-003 Athletics Basketball, team individual, 20 October 1971 [18 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.057.001-006 Athletics, Curling, 9 January 1971 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1971.058.001 Athletics, Football team, 3 November 1971 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.059.001-004 Athletics, Golf tournament, 8 October 1971 [31 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1971.060.001-005 Athletics, Hockey team – individual, 18 October 1971 [39 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.061.001-005 Athletics, Rowing, Brock Invitational, 16 October 1971 [51 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.062.001-008 Athletics, Rowing, 6 November 1971 [67 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.063.001 Athletics, Rowing, Alumni, 1971 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.064.001-002 Athletics, Rugger [Rugby], 27 October 1971 [24 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.065.001-004 Athletics, Soccer, 6 October 1971 [20 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.066.001 Athletics, Men’s Volleyball, 25 November 1971 [8 bw neg (120 film)]


1971.068.001-004 Alumni Homecoming meeting, 5 November 1971; includes social activities in the Alumni Lounge, 13th Floor, Ernest Goldsmith, Jan Terasmae, Bruce Liberty, Colin Plint, Ed Mirynech, Bob Davis, President Alan Earp, Ian Beddis, Pat Beard and others [20 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.069.001 Mr. and Mrs. J. Neal, 29 July 1971 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.070.001-003 Academic robes, 12 August 1971 [36 col neg (120 film)]

1971.071.001-003 Teacher’s College [Faculty of Education] reproduction, October 1971 [19 bw neg (35mm)]

1971.072.001 Germanic / Slavic Studies, unknown woman, May 1971 [3 bw neg (120 film)]

1971.073.001-024 Classics play, 22 January 1971 [56 bw neg (120 film); 19 bw contact sheets]

1971.074.001-006 Administration, Colin Plint, Arnie Lowenberger, Alan Earp, unidentified female student [51 bw neg (120 film)]
Unknown students and/or faculty, [1971]; includes several blurred images [45 bw neg (35mm)]

College [Faculty] of Education, Teacher’s College opening, 11 March 1971 [8 bw neg (120 film)] [Includes Robert Welch and others]

Various images of student activity in Thistle, in labs, in class, with maps, set construction, n.d.; includes Warren Hartman (contact sheet image #35), Schmon Tower, Concordia sculpture, Prof. John Reed [135 bw neg (35mm), 19 bw neg (120 film), 37 bw contact sheets]

Fall Convocation, 30 September 1971 [23 bw neg (120 film)]

Pub [Alphie’s Trough] construction, 1 March 1971 [5 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

Pub [Alphie’s Trough] construction, 2 February 1971 [8 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

Physical Education Complex, Alphie’s interior and exterior, DeCew Residence hallways and dining hall, 1971 [3 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (1-4x5, 1-8x10)]

Men’s basketball team, 1970-1971 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [See 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 36 for more information]

Mackenzie Chown [Academic Staging Building] complex under construction, 13 October 1971 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]

Mackenzie Chown complex [Academic Staging Building] under construction, 18 November 1971 [8 bw photographs (8x10)]

Curling team, 1970-71; includes Brian Turner, John Goodwin, John Donald, John Glennie, Rob Kelly, Ed Davis [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Women’s Basketball team, 1970-71 [2 bw photographs (8x10)] [See 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 36]

Women’s Volleyball team, 1970-1971 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [See 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 37 for more information]

1972

Physical Education – Rowing, 21 October 1972 [14 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw neg (120 film)]

OUAA [Ontario University Athletics Association] rowing championship, 4 November 1972 [23 bw neg (120 film), 12 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Rowing Banquet and awards presentation, 7 December 1972; includes Bob Davis, Ed Mirynech, Tony Biernacki and others [27 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.004.001-004  Alumni Hockey, 27 January 1972 [20 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.005.001  Powder Puff [Hockey] Game, 27 January 1972, 7 bw neg (120 film)

1972.006.001  Hockey team [group and action], 1 March 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.007.001-008  Hockey team [individual], 17 October 1972 [44 bw neg (120 film), 4 (35mm)]

1972.008.001-002  Intramural football, 6 November 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.009.001  H.S.C.C. [High School Cross Country], 12 October 1972 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.010.001-003  Track team, 9 February 1972 [13 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw neg (35mm)]


1972.012.001-004  Color Nite [Athletics] Awards Banquet, 6 April 1972; includes Walt Szpilewski, Glen Craig, Ed Davis, Tony Biemacki, Bob Davis, Ed Mirynec, Al Kellogg, Les Korchok, Dave Freshwater, Corrie Willekes, Pat Moroney, President Alan Earp, curling team, Steve Thomas, and others. Also includes presentation of school letters [21 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1972.013.001-003  Rugger [Rugby], 4 November 1972 [19 bw neg (35mm), 18 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.014.001-002  Girls’ basketball team, 22 November 1972 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.015.001-002  Girls’ basketball team, 26 January 1972 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.016.001-002  Basketball [Men’s] team, 28 January 1972 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.017.001-005  Basketball team [Men’s] individual, taken by [Preston] Haskell, 16 October 1972

1972.018.001-002  Girls volleyball [team], 26 January 1972 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.019.001-003  Girls volleyball team, 22 November 1972 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1972.020.001-002  Golf team, 7 November 1972 [18 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.021.001  Soccer team, Preston Haskell photographer, 28 October 1972 [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.022.001  Fencing team, 26 January 1972 [3 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.023.001  Curling team, 26 January 1972 [3 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.024.001  Rugger [Rugby], Buffalo at Brock, 14 October 1972 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.025.001-003  Karate, 12 January 1972; includes Bill Cheng, Brock’s first black belt [14 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1972.026.001  Moreen Kaduk, Administrative Assistant, Economics, Bill Kaduk, passport photos 12 January 1972 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.027.001  Joe Kushner, Economics, 29 February 1972 [2 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.028.001-002  Isidore (Chuck) Masse, Economics, n.d. [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.029.001  Maurice Yacowar, Drama, 20 March 1972 [3 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.030.001-003  Drama, 18 January 1972; includes promotional images for FFFFUFFFF: a festival of one-act plays [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1972.031.001-002  Drama, Carol [Johnson?], 10 November 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.032.001-010  Convocation, May 1972; includes Elmer Iseler, honorary degree recipient and the Elmer Iseler Singers [104 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.033.001-002  Convocation, Continuing Education, 7 November 1972 [18 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.034.001  William Hull, Politics, 29 May 1972 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.035.001-002  Alumni homecoming event, 3 November 1972; includes Ian Beddis, Dr. James A. Gibson, Ernest Goldsmith and others [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)] [Grant Stephens photographer]

1972.036.001  Romance Studies, Juan Fernandez and unknown woman, 1 November 1972 [9 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.037.001-002  Language Laboratory, Inez Granda, 12 January 1972 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.038.001-002  Language Laboratory, Bob Bismuth passport, 11 October 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.039.001  Language Laboratory, German Christmas customs, 13 December [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.040.001  Language Laboratory, featuring students, 24 July 1972 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.041.001  Language Laboratory, featuring students, 20 July 1972 [12 bw neg (120 film)]


1972.043.001-002  Geology, Ken Blewitt, 26 January 1972 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.044.001-005  Geology, 24th Annual Geological Congress, Montreal, includes Peter Peach, Ed Mirynech and others, 17 August 1972 [39 bw neg (120 film), 19 bw neg (35mm)]

1972.045.001-002  Geology, Faculty and students, 1 February 1972 [29 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.046.001  Mrs. Bismuth, Germanic / Slavic Studies, 3 May 1972 [4 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.047.001-002  John Jackson, Geography, 29 November 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.048.001  John Mayberry, Mathematics, 29 February 1972 [3 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.049.001  Ed Pomeroy, Psychology, 29 February 1972 [3 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.050.001-002  College of Education, Sidney Irvine, 13 July 1972 [7 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.051.001  Fire damage to pub [Alphie's Trough], 3 May 1972 [11 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.052.001-006  Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 24 January 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs (8x10)]
1972.053.001-005  Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 23 February 1972 [8 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs (8x10)]
1972.054.001-007  Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 27 March 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw photographs (8x10)]
1972.055.001-005  East Block [Academic] Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 21 April 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs (8x10)]
1972.056.001-007  [Academic] Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 20 September 1972 [5 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw photographs (8x10)]
1972.057.001-002  Receiving Dock, 20 September 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.058.001-006  [Academic] Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 6 October 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs (8x10)]
1972.059.001-006  [Academic] Staging Building and Athletic Complex, 23 May 1972 [5 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs (8x10)]
1972.060.001-010  [Academic] Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], October 1972 [12 bw neg (120 film), 9 bw photographs (8x10)]
1972.061.001-005  [Academic] Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], includes interior images, November 1972 [5 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw photographs (8x10)]
1972.062.001-010  [Academic] Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], interior and exterior images, November 1972; includes science labs and Pond Inlet [12 bw neg (120 film), 9 bw photographs (8x10)]
1972.063.001-002  Dorothy Banting, Registrar, 8 January 1972 [5 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.064.001-002  Registrar, Ontario University Registrar's Association, 21 October 1972 [5 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.065.001  Dean’s Office, Dean [Colin] Plint, 26 January 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.066.001-003 X-ray unit Spectrograph, McNeely, 8 June 1972 [31 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.067.001-010 Music, with students, 14 March 1972 [20 bw neg (120 film); 8 bw contact sheets]
1972.068.001  [Decew] Residence, from 13th Floor, 10 January 1972 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.069.001  Building, includes Thistle, Schmon Tower, DeCew Residence, Faculty of Education, June 1972 [10 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.070.001  Athletic complex construction, October 1972 [10 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.071.001-004 Athletics Building, for month of September, includes construction images, 6 October 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]
1972.072.001-002 Niagara builds with Brock [Brock University is Niagara now, Campbell Scott billboard], 6 May 1972 [5 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.073.001  Lois Vail passport, and unknown male, 25 August 1972 [8 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.074.001-002 Lois Vail passport, 1 November 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.075.001  Jeanette Kirton [Provost’s Office], 26 April 1972 [9 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.076.001-002 Don Comrie, 5 January 1972 [7 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.078.001-003 Senate meeting, January 1972 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.079.001-002 Unknown little boy, 24 April 1972 [5 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.080.001  F.X. Granville, Student Placement, 21 April 1972 [4 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.081.001-002 Parachute drop in, 27 January 1972 [40 bw neg (35mm)]
1972.082.001-002 Parking lot signs, [Doug] Roberts, 7 December 1972 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.083.001-002 Geography, John Jackson, images of St. Catharines, 12 May 1972 [12 bw neg (35mm)]
1972.084.001  Music, synthesizer, 23 February 1972 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.085.001  Cathy Gunn, Music, 18 December 1972 [18 bw neg (120 film)]
1972.086.001  Music ensemble, 4 April 1972 [38 bw neg (35mm)]
[1972?.087.001  Art and architecture [not Brock] used in teaching?, n.d. [9 bw neg (35mm)]
1972.088.001 Germanic and Slavic Studies, [Clara] Hollosi photo reproductions, September 1972 [40 bw neg (35mm)]

1972.089.001-003 Dr. Gibson, shoe shining with student during Shinerama, 25 August 1972 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

[1972?].090.001-002 Louise Wilding and Audrey ? celebrate with cake, n.d. [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1972.091.001-002 Students enjoy early warm temperatures outdoors on campus, 18 April 1972 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1972.092.001 Students await a ride at hitchhiking sign in the University parking lot, 24 November 1972; includes students Keith Allen, Linda Korneev, Bernard Frugier [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1972.093.001-002 Varsity curling champions, 1971-1972; includes John Donald, Greg Reid, Steve Thomas, John Glennie, Mike Wilder with coach Ed Davis [2 bw photographs (8x10), of which one is mounted on matt board]

1972.094.001 Intramural football team, 1972; includes Joe Engemann, Glen Craig and others [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1972.095.001-005 Mackenzie Chown complex [Academic Staging Building] under construction, 23 June 1972 [5 bw photographs (8x10)]

1972.096.001 Student Fred Balling and Dr. Robert Arn, Dramatic Arts with student constructed videotron, 29 September 1972 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1972.097.001-005 Graduating students Drew Davidson, Peter Kocsis, Yuri Rubinski[y], Bob Este, Bill Hogan, portraits, 1972 [5 bw photographs (4x5)]

1972.098.001 Deleted : items moved to another folder

1972.099.001-009 Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex] construction images, exterior landscaping including Pond Inlet, 26 July 1972 [15 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw photographs (8x10)]

1973

1973.001.001 Joe Kushner, Economics, 28 June 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.002.001-002 Physics Lab, 8 February 1973; includes unknown individual [13 bw neg (120 film)]


1973.004.001 Jacobs passport, 22 January 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

[1973?].005.001 Provost [Alan Earp] portrait, n.d. [10 bw neg (120 film)]
[1973?].006.001 Audio-visual [dept.], n.d.; includes two unknown males [10 bw neg (120 film)]

[1973?].007.001-002 Unknown male, n.d. [6 bw neg (120 film)]

[1973?].008.001 Leica test roll, n.d. [20 bw neg (35mm)]

[1973?].009.001 Photo lab shots, n.d. [3 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.010.001-002 Alumni social event, 24 February 1973; includes Ernest Goldsmith, Bob Davis, Joe Engemann and others [11 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.011.001-005 Alumni appeal donor campaign press conference, 11 June 1973; includes Dr. James A. Gibson, MPP Robert Welch, Ian Beddis, campaign chair Mike Wheeler and others [16 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1973.012.001-003 Alumni brochure, September 1973 [8 bw neg (120 film)] includes exterior shots in and around Brock


1973.015.001 C. Pujolle, Romance Studies, passport, 22 January 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]


1973.017.001-002 A. Gonzalez, Romance Studies, 17 January 1973 [5 bw neg (120 film)]


1973.019.001 Prof. & Mrs. R. Delucca, Romance Studies, 11 April 1973 [8 bw neg (120 film)]


1973.022.001-002 Information and Development, SEE Group III [groups of children with a few adults taken at an unknown location] 1 August 1973 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.023.001 Information and Development, SEE Group IV [groups of children with a few adults taken at an unknown location] 14 August 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.024.001 Unrelated photo of a church? group taken in rear of church in downtown St. Catharines?, n.d. [1 bw neg (13x11 cm)]

1973.025.001-004 Music, 2-3 April 1973 [20 bw neg (120 film)]
1973.026.001-004 Music, 1973? [18 bw neg (35mm)]

1973.027.001-002 Music ensemble, 7 March 1973; includes percussion instruments [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

[1973?].028.001-003 President and Vice-Chancellor Alan Earp (Provost), 1973? [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5.5x6.5 cm)]

1973.029.001-003 Language Laboratory, painting class with Mrs. [Barbara] Braunohler, February 1973 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1973.030.001-003 History, Battlefield Tour, 1-2 June 1973, tour includes Chippawa, Lundy’s Lane, and Queenston Heights (see Campus News May 3, 1973, p. 3 for more information) [22 bw neg (35mm), 18 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.031.001 History seminars and tutorials, includes students and faculty, 16 October 1973 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.032.001 History lectures, includes students, Alan Arthur and other faculty, 17 October 1973 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.033.001 History seminars, lectures and tutorials, includes students and faculty, 17 October 1973 [27 bw neg (35mm)]

1973.034.001-005 Biology lab, includes students at work, 1 November 1973 [33 bw neg (120 film)]

[1973?].035.001-002 Biological Sciences, teaching images, n.d. [13 bw neg (35mm)]

1973.036.001-003 Physical Plant, student residence brick damage, 29 March 1973; includes exterior images of Pond Inlet [12 col neg (120 film), 8 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.037.001-002 Physical Plant, brick damage, student residence, 25 June 1973 [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.038.001-002 Physical Plant, student residence tile replacement, 13, 17 July 1973 [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.039.001 Physical Plant, student residence brick damage, 1 August 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.040.001 Physical Plant, student residence brick damage, 8 August 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.041.001-003 Physical Plant, Excavations, 15 November 1973 [9 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.042.001-003 Library presentation [by UAW, Canadian Region], includes William Marshall, Dr. James A. Gibson, James Connell, Owen McAllister, Dr. John McEwen (Dept. of History), James Hogan, John Burtniak [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1973.043.001</td>
<td>Sylvia Osterbind, Library, 5 April 1973 [6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.044.001</td>
<td>Geology, seismic unit, [Al] Lissey [not pictured], 1973 [12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.045.001-004</td>
<td>Geology, Open house, 26 October 1973 [21 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.046.001</td>
<td>Germanic and Slavic Studies, Christmas, December 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.047.001</td>
<td>College [Faculty] of Education awards presentation, 19 January 1973 [8 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.048.001-002</td>
<td>College [Faculty] of Education press conference, 8 July 1973 [7 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1973?].049.001</td>
<td>Geography, canal? images, n.d. [40 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.050.001</td>
<td>Bookstore, Dr. James A. Gibson presentation, 14 May 1973 [6 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.051.001-002</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], 5 January 1973 [8 bw neg (120 film)] interior and exterior shots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.052.001</td>
<td>Academic Staging Building [Mackenzie Chown Complex], exterior and interior views, 6 March 1973 [38 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.054.001</td>
<td>Maud Swalm, Registrar, 14 February 1973 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1973?].055.001</td>
<td>Ernest Marsh, Board of Governors [Trustees], 1973? [2 bw neg (10x12cm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1973?].056.001</td>
<td>Hal Logan, Board of Governors [Trustees], 1973? [2 bw neg (10x12cm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.057.001</td>
<td>Shirley Wallace, Dean’s Office [Dean of Arts and Science], 19 November 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.058.001-002</td>
<td>Shirley Wallace, Dean’s Office [Dean of Arts and Science], 10 December 1973 [7 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.059.001</td>
<td>Open House, includes Biology, 21 October 1973 [26 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.060.001</td>
<td>Open House, includes Athletics, Asian Studies, Psychology, Geology, 21 October 1973 [27 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.061.001-002</td>
<td>Open House, includes Geology, Biology, Geography, 21 October 1973 [27 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.062.001</td>
<td>Open House, includes History, Classics, Math, Urban Studies, Chemistry, 21 October 1973 [24 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.063.001</td>
<td>Open House, includes Chemistry and Physics, 21 October 1973 [9 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Open House, includes History, Politics, Geography, Math, Asian Studies, Psychology, 21 October 1973 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

Open House, includes Geology, Biology, Athletics, Drama, 21 October 1973 [7 bw neg (120 film)]

Parking lot signs, 5 January 1973 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

Parking signs, 7 November 1973 [16 bw neg (120 film)]

Parking signs, 7 May 1973 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

Parking signs, Doug Roberts, n.d. [20 bw neg (120 film)]

Parachute drop in, 27 March 1973 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

Security, construction panels [with graffiti], n.d. [10 bw neg (120 film)]

Great Lakes Water Level Conference, 13 June 1973 [28 bw neg (35mm), 11 bw neg (120 film)]

Cheque presentation [to James A. Gibson] by the Lincoln Co-op Health Services, 29 October 1973 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

Ainsley Towe, Registrar, n.d. [5 bw neg (120 film)]

Students around campus, includes cafeteria, Thistle, Library, residence, Schmon Tower lobby, n.d. [149 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Rowing, Brock Invitation Regatta, 20 October 1973 [27 bw neg (120 film)]

Rowing, Regatta, 3 November 1973; includes exterior views of campus (Schmon Tower, Physical Education Complex, Welch Hall [Faculty of Education] [34 bw neg (120 film), 94 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Brock buildings, Geology labs, 24 January 1973; includes Jaan Terasmae, Bruce Liberty, Ed Mirynech, Peter Peach, staff and students [24 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Brock buildings, exterior campus including Schmon Tower, Thistle, Mackenzie Chown, 29 June 1973 [23 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]


Brock buildings, Athletic building, includes interior and exterior images during construction, 2 March 1973 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

Brock buildings, Athletics Complex, exterior and interior, April 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1973.084.001</td>
<td>Brock buildings, Athletics gym floor installation, 1973</td>
<td>[8 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.085.001-003</td>
<td>Brock buildings, Athletics Complex, exterior and interior construction, 5 January 1973</td>
<td>[9 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1973?].086.001-007</td>
<td>Interior views, includes Pond Inlet, Tower cafeteria, Carousel cafeteria, gyms. Also includes two exterior views</td>
<td>[24 col neg (120 film), 5 col photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1973?].087.001</td>
<td>Construction images, includes cranes, architects?, unknown location on campus, 1973</td>
<td>[4 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.088.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, Color Nite [Athletics Awards ceremony], 5 April 1973</td>
<td>[22 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1973?].089.001-018</td>
<td>Physical Education, model of the Physical Education Complex, 1973?</td>
<td>[12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw neg (13x10cm), 16 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1973?].090.001-004</td>
<td>Physical Education, Diving [at West Park Pool?], [1973?]</td>
<td>[44 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.091.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, summer basketball program #1, 23 August 1973</td>
<td>[12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.092.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, summer basketball teams, Group A, 24 August 1973</td>
<td>[12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.093.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, summer basketball coaching staff, 24 August 1973</td>
<td>[3 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.094.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, basketball clinic, 29 August 1973; includes team images</td>
<td>[12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.095.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, College [Faculty] of Education summer sports program, Teachers group I, II, 17 July 1973</td>
<td>[8 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.096.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, College [Faculty] of Education summer sports program, Teachers group III, IV, 17 July 1973</td>
<td>[12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.097.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, College [Faculty] of Education Physical Education course staff photos, 19 July 1973</td>
<td>[6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.098.001-003</td>
<td>Physical Education, College [Faculty] of Education Physical Education course action images, 19 July 1973; includes volleyball and others sports</td>
<td>[14 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973.099.001-006</td>
<td>Physical Education, Children at play, College [Faculty] of Education gym, 1 March 1973</td>
<td>[34 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1973.100.001-002 Physical Education, Intramural Floor Hockey, 12 December 1973 [7 bw neg (120 film)]


1973.102.001-002 Physical Education, Basketball, Ken Murray, still and action shots, 23 March 1973 [19 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.103.001-004 Physical Education, Basketball, individual head shots, 17 October 1973 [46 bw neg (120 film)]


1973.105.001 Physical Education, Basketball, Intramural basketball, March 1973 [21 bw neg (35mm)]

1973.106.001 Physical Education, Men's Varsity Hockey Team, 22 January 1973 [3 bw neg (120 film)]


1973.108.001-003 Physical Education, Men's Intramural Hockey, 28 February 1973 [17 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.109.001-005 Physical Education, Men's Hockey Team, individual, 24 October 1973 [51 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.110.001-007 Physical Education, Karate, 31 March 1973 [100 bw neg (35mm), 19 bw neg (120 film)]


1973.112.001 Physical Education, Curling, action images, 13 January 1973 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.113.001 Physical Education, Fencing team, 6 February 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.114.001 Physical Education, Men's soccer team, 27 October 1973 [3 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.115.001 Physical Education, Men's Volleyball team with action images, 20 January 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.116.001 Physical Education, Intramural Volleyball team, 6 December 1973 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.117.001 Physical Education, Intramural Football and/or Rugby, 24 October 1973 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1973.118.001-005  Physical Education, Brock Invitational Basketball, 29 December 1973; includes high school teams, Governor Simcoe Redcoats [27 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1973.119.001  Terry Stalls, 16 November 1973 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.120.001-002  Steve Nemeth, 19 November 1973 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.121.001-005  Union Meeting, Thistle 247, 16 January 1973 [35 bw neg (35mm), 20 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.122.001  R. Forsyth, 28 June 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.123.001  Doug Overy, 8 November 1973 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.124.001-001  Spring Convocation, 29 May 1973; includes Raymond Moriyama, I. Norman Smith, Peter John Stokes, Marlene Stewart Streit [25 bw neg (120 film)]

1973.125.001-002  Fall Convocation, 15 October 1973; includes Stan Mikita and official opening of the Physical Education Complex [12 bw neg, 12 col neg (120 film)]

1973.126.001  Mackenzie Chown complex design elements by architect Raymond Moriyama, 14 July 1973; includes Sankey Senate chambers, Michael Snow art installation with Doug Geddie, Willow Lounge [Pond Inlet mezzanine], skylights and seating area outside seminar rooms [4 bw photographs (6.5x8.5)] [Niagara Falls Review photos]

1973.127.001-003  Tree planting ceremony to commemorate designation of DeCew campus as the permanent site for Brock University, 14 May 1973; includes four successive mayors of St. Catharines (1963-1973), l to r: Joseph L. Reid, Mackenzie A. Chown, Robert M. Johnston, Ivan D. Buchanan [2 bw photographs (8x10), 1 news clipping]

1973?.128.001-009  Hockey action against various teams, 1973? [9 bw photographs (4-5x7, 5-8x10)] [Photographs ca. 1971-1973 as per style of hockey jersey]

1973.129.001-003  Library staff, 1973; includes John Burtniak, Sid Fosdick, Esther Sleep, Margaret Grove, Eleanor Wolfram, Linda Holmes, Philip, Maria Gverzeds, Ivy Stevens, Jenny, Eunice Douglas, Linda Anderson, Deena Johnston, and others [3 col photographs (3.5x3.5)] [Photos: Deena Johnston]

1974

1974.001.001-002  Drama poster, 14 February 1974 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.002.001-008  Spring Convocation, 31 May–1 June 1974 [57 bw neg, 13 col neg (120 film)]

1974.003.001-003  Convocation, 25 October 1974 [14 bw neg, 12 col neg (120 film)]
1974.004.001-004 Convocation, 25 October 1974 [66 bw neg (35mm)]

1974.005.001 Dan Madar, Politics, 17 February 1974 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.006.001 Leonard Rosmarin, Romance Studies, 16 May 1974; includes little girl [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.007.001-002 M. Rosmarin, Romance Studies, 16 May 1974 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.008.001 Noel Robertson, Classics, hieroglyphics on stone, 21 May 1974 [1 glass plate neg (10x8.5 cm)]

1974.009.001 Information and Development, Brock display, 26 April 1974 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.010.001-002 Security, parking signs, Doug Roberts, 12 March 1974 [7 bw neg (120 film)]


1974.012.001-002 Security vehicle, 1 August 1974 [7 bw neg (120 film)]


1974.014.001-003 Security, Doug Roberts, 6 November 1974 [9 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.015.001-003 Michael Purves-Smith, Music, 17 April 1974 [9 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.016.001-003 Music, n.d. [3 bw neg (13x10cm)]

1974.017.001 Music, [percussion], n.d. [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.018.001-003 Gibson (James A.) farewell tea, 13 June 1974; includes presentation of desk by Mackenzie Chown, E.S. Howard?, Board of Trustees [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1974.019.001-009 College [Faculty] of Education, identification photos, November 1974 [203 bw neg (35mm)]

1974.020.001-002 Tolla [student?], 2 April 1974 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.021.001-002 Lou Pokol, 11 April 1974 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.022.001-002 Interior and exterior images around the campus, 1974 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.023.001-003 Bev. Pearl, Alumni, n.d.; includes social events and Alumni Association meeting with executive group image [71 bw neg (35mm)]
Alumni homecoming, n.d.; includes social events with faculty, Dr. James A. Gibson, Ian Beddis, Arnie Lowenberger, President Alan Earp, Ernest Goldsmith and others [30 bw neg (120 film)]

Technical Services, Tony (Anthony) Biernacki, n.d. [12 bw neg (120 film)]

Central Utilities Building staff (1 man, 1 woman), individual images, n.d. [11 bw neg (120 film)]

Housekeeping, n.d. [1 bw neg (120 film)]

Martina Gibbons, Finance, n.d. [4 bw neg (120 film)]

Tree planting ceremony, includes Terry Varcoe and two representatives from the Canadian Family Camping Federation [Tom and Mae Fullerton?], 1976 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)] [numbering discrepancy due to late information received from T. Varcoe regarding the details of the photograph]

Language Laboratory, Germanic, student portraits, 7 October 1974 [18 bw neg (120 film), 12 col neg (120 film)]

Al Ciceran, Steve Kamendy, Language Laboratory, 1974 [9 bw neg (120 film)]

Language Laboratory, consul damage, 9 December 1974 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

History, Germany architectural images used for teaching, n.d. [41 bw neg (35mm)]

Father [N] Hota, Philosophy, 1974 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

Philosophy, images of Eastern style statuary, n.d. [4 bw neg (35mm)]

Gordon Coggins, English, and unknown female, 2 April 1974 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

Physical Plant, control panel wire damage, 20 April 1974 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

Physical Plant, connecting corridor [Thistle?], 10 October 1974 [7 bw neg (120 film)]

Gary Johnston, Physical Plant, 22 November 1974 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

Physical Plant, Residence tile damage, 9 December 1974 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

Physical Plant, Thistle link [construction], 9 December 1974 [9 bw neg (120 film)]

Physical Education, Women’s Varsity Volleyball team, 1974? [4 col neg (120 film)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1974.044.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Cross Country, Brian Stride, 21 February 1974 [9 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.045.001</td>
<td>Library display, John Burtniak's [display of rare books], 30 January 1974 [12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.046.001-003</td>
<td>Library book display, 12 March 1974 [8 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.047.001-002</td>
<td>Mary Graham, Library, 20 June 1974 [6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.048.001</td>
<td>A. Mann, Library, 27 November 1974; also includes one image of the campus and beyond (eastward) [12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.050.001-002</td>
<td>Claude Owen, Germanic and Slavic Studies, 22 November 1974 [7 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.051.001</td>
<td>Ray Skilton, Computer Centre, 11 January 1974 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1974?].052.001</td>
<td>Computer Centre [students at work], n.d. [11 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1974?].053.001-004</td>
<td>Photograph, photo lab, 1974?; includes staff and facilities [29 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1974?].054.001-002</td>
<td>Pen set presentation to unknown by unknown, including Alan Earp, n.d. [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.055.001-003</td>
<td>Rowing, 25 October 1974 [17 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.056.001-003</td>
<td>Rowing, OUAA Championship, B. Donely, 2 November 1974 [36 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.057.001-002</td>
<td>Brock 10th Anniversary – D. Hunter [photographer?], includes cake, faculty and students, Tower cafeteria, September 1974 [, 27 bw neg (35mm)] 1 bw contact sheet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.058.001</td>
<td>Administrative staff, machine shop?, 5 September 1974 [27 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.059.001-005</td>
<td>Aerial views of campus, 24 September 1974 [58 bw neg, 1 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974.060.001-002</td>
<td>Brock buildings, Residence interior, includes students, November 1974 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1974.061.001-002  Brock buildings, exterior images, 23 September 1974 [24 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.062.001-002  Brock buildings, [Schmon] Tower, 1 August 1974; includes Concordia sculpture [5 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.063.001  Brock buildings, exterior images, 30 July 1974 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.064.001-002  Brock buildings, exterior images, inside of office with staff, July 1974 [5 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.065.001  Vera Davies, Library, 12 March 1974 [3 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.066.001-003  Physical Education Complex construction, includes Faculty of Education building, 1974? [10 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.067.001  D. M. Edwards, Al Pedler, Administration, 4 September 1974 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.068.001  Frank Banfield, Urban and Environmental Studies, 12 March 1974 [3 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.069.001-002  Student pub [Alphie’s Trough], 17 January 1974 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1974?.070.001  Administration, Electronics shop, switchboard operators, 1974? [24 bw neg (35 mm)]
1974?.071.001-003  Residence rooms and lounge, 1974? [27 bw neg (35mm), 12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1974?.072.001  10th Anniversary celebrations, with students, 1974; includes cake served in the DeCew Residence dining hall [7 bw neg (35mm)]
1974?.073.001  Buildings, exterior views; includes Brock [Schmon] Tower and students lounging on grass, 1974 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1974?.074.001-005  Aerial views of Brock University campus, 1974?; includes views of the drive-in, Physical Education complex construction, Brock Golfland, and surrounding areas [48 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1974.075.001-004  Physical Education, Women’s Volleyball Team, action and team images, 18 January 1974 [20 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1974?.076.001-002  Physical Education, Men and Women Badminton teams, 1974? [7 col neg (120 film)]
1974?.077.001  Physical Education, Men’s Badminton team, 1974? [2 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.078.001-005  Canadian Educational Communications Conference at Brock, June 1974 [34 bw neg (35mm), 21 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.079.001-002  Student passport, two unknown males, 10 January 1974 [8 bw neg (120 film)]
1974?].080.001-002  W. Stratychuk, 1974? [5 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.081.001-002  Physical Education, Cross Country race, 13 April 1974 [16 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.083.001-013  Physical Education, 10th Anniversary Canadian Cross Country Championship, 16 November 1974; includes Brian Stride [some negative sleeves labeled: “D. Hunter”] [Negative sleeves are stamped “Jock Carroll, 74 Fallingbrook Road, Toronto 13, Ontario”] [231 bw neg (35mm), 60 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]
1974.084.001-002  Physical Education, Basketball, Varsity basketball team, 29 January 1974 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.085.001  Physical Education, Basketball, Intramural basketball, action and team, 29 March 1974; includes Tiger Rats, Irvine’s Idiots [40 bw neg (35mm), 12 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.086.001-004  Physical Education, Basketball, Varsity Men’s Basketball team, individual shots, October 1974 [45 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.088.001  Physical Education, Varsity Hockey Team, 23 January 1974 [7 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.089.001-003  Physical Education, Intramural Hockey, action and team, 26 February 1974 [16 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1974.090.001-009  Physical Education, Men’s Hockey team, individual, 23 October 1974 [73 bw neg (120 film), 19 bw neg (35mm)]
1974.091.001  Physical Education, Golf team, 6 February 1974 [7 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.093.001-004  Physical Education, Girls’ Volleyball and Basketball, 19 January 1974 [20 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.094.001-004  Physical Education, Summer Physical Education course [Sports School], 2 June 1974 [43 bw neg (120 film)]
1974.095.001-007  Physical Education, College [Faculty] of Education Sports School, 19 July 1974; includes Bob Davis, Jim Patterson, Bill Sawchuk, Wally Poole, Phil Rocco, Olive
1974.096.001-003 Physical Education Summer School [Sports School], 29 July 1974 [22 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.097.001-003 Physical Education, Basketball Camp, 28 August 1974 [22 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.098.001-002 Physical Education, Rugger [Rugby], Bruce McCormack, 1974 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.099.001-002 Physical Education, Intramural Floor Hockey, 9 December 1974 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.100.001 Physical Education, Rugger [Rugby], University of Exeter at Brock, 12 September 1974 [8 bw neg (120 film)]


1974.103.001-002 Physical Education, Track Coach, Al Pedler, 31 October 1974 [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.104.001-002 Physical Education, Color night, 4 April 1974 [24 bw neg (120 film)] [negative sleeve labeled: Grant Stephens Photography, St. Catharines]

1974.105.001-002 Physical Education, Soccer Team, 31 October 1974 [4 bw neg, 4 col neg (120 film)]

1974.106.001-002 Physical Education, Intramural Football, 31 October 1974 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.107.001-002 Physical Education, Fencing Team, 1 April 1974 [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.108.001-003 Physical Education, Curling Bonspiel, action and team images, 12 January 1974 [28 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.109.001-004 Ceremonies and visitors, Brock display, 5 July 1974; includes historical items, Isaac Brock, James A. Gibson, Jim Hogan, John Burtniak, Cecil Shaver [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1974.110.001-003 Ceremonies and visitors, Board of Trustees, plaque presentation to C. Bruce Hill, presentation to Ed Mitchelson, 11 June 1974; includes James A. Gibson, Alan Earp, Isaac Brock statue shoulder, C. Bruce Hill, Charles Slemon, Mel Swart [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1974.111.001 Ceremonies and visitors, tea honoring James A. and Caroline Gibson, 13 June 1974 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)] Location: Pond Inlet Includes Ray Woodfield and others

1974.112.001-002 Ceremonies and visitors, reception for James and Caroline Gibson at the home of Dr. John Mayer, 12 June 1974; includes Charles Sankey, Ed Mitchelson [20 col neg (120 film)]

1974.113.001-003 Ceremonies and visitors, 10 year service presentation, 9 April 1974; includes dinner and plaque presentation by Dr. James A. Gibson to employees Ed Mirynech, Michael Hornyansky, Edith Toth, Ray Woodfield, Ray Skilton, Jenny Gurski, William Ormsby, Ed Mitchelson, Juan Fernandez, Roger Reynolds [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1974.114.001-000 Rowing, 19 October 1974?; includes images from negative sleeves stamped “Jock Carroll, 74 Fallingbrook Road, Toronto 13, Ontario”. Also includes launching of the "Wyatt Earp" rowing shell, President Alan Earp, Arnie Lowenberger, Tony Biernacki, award ceremony [261 bw neg (35mm)]

1974.115.001 Commemorative tree (red oak) planting in Chancellor’s Grove by Chancellor Charles Sankey and President Emeritus James A. Gibson, 31 June 1974; includes President Alan Earp and former chancellor, Richard Hearn [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.116.001 Dr. Charles A. Sankey, 17 February 1974 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1974.117.001-003 Men’s intramural basketball action, 1974 [3 bw photographs (1-6x10, 2-8x10)]

1974.118.001 C. Boyd Slemon, Chairman Board of Trustees, with newly appointed President Alan Earp, 11 April 1974 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1974.119.001-002 Students in the science lab, Physics and Chemistry, 1974 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1974.120.001-007 Display of early cookbooks from the collection of Prof. Irene Holmes, Dept. of History, January-February 1974 [1 bw contact sheet, 6 bw photographs (8x10)]

1974.121.001-004 Display of early scientific books from the collection of Prof. Jack Miller, Dept. of Chemistry, March 1974 [4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1974?.122.001 Isaac Brock statue fragment, left shoulder, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1974.123.001 Alumni Association retirement gift presented to Dr. and Mrs. James Gibson by Ian Beddis and Vic Barwell, 1974 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]

1975

1975.001.001-003 Terry Varcoe, Administration, 26 May 1975 [19 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.002.001-002  N. Yarmoshuck, Administration, student i.d., 10 June 1975 [12 bw neg (35mm)]
1975.003.001-002  Alumni Brock float [Grape and Wine Parade] and car rally, 27 September 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1975.004.001-004  Alumni corn roast, 27 September 1975 [23 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]
1975.005.001-003  Alumni executive, individual and group, 28 September 1975; includes Craig McKay, Randy Smith, Ian Beddis, Ron Powell, James Burrows, Bill Hogan, Wayne Scott, Don Chapman [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1975.006.001-002  Alumni, ivy on walls, 27 July 1975; includes Mackenzie Chown Complex exterior, Pond Inlet [13 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]
[1975?]007.001-003  Pat Redwood identification photo, n.d. [8 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.008.001  Classics [theatrical performance], 14 August 1975
1975.009.001  Security, parking signs, 18 August 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.010.001-003  Music, Musicum Collegium, 18 March 1975 [9 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.011.001-002  Music [Ridley College Chapel?], 1 April 1975; includes orchestra and choir with conductor [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1975.012.001  Music, 19 March 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.013.001-003  College [Faculty] of Education, daycare center, children’s activities, 10 September 1975 [34 bw neg (35mm), 12 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.014.001-004  College [Faculty] of Education, Rosalind Blauer Daycare opening, 25 September 1975 [20 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.015.001-003  College [Faculty] of Education, Physical Education School, 10 July 1975 [26 color neg (120 film)]
1975.016.001-011  College [Faculty] of Education, Individual, 1975 [315 bw neg (35mm)]
1975.017.001-002  Alan Earp, President and Vice-Chancellor, 14 May 1975 [22 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.018.001-007  Alan Earp, President and Vice-Chancellor, 20 May 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (4x5)]
1975.019.001  Alan Earp, President and Vice-Chancellor, 23 October 1975 [12 color neg (120 film)]
1975.020.001  Bruce McCormack, Cathy Gunn, Media Centre, 14 March 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.021.001-002  Bruce McCormack, Jay Patel?, [Instructional] Media Centre, 1975 [10 bw neg (35mm)]

1975.022.001  [Instructional] Media Centre, contest drawing by Helmut Schwarzer [of Camera Stereo Ltd], 17 November 1975 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.023.001  Steve Kamendy, Language Laboratory, 9 October 1975 [3 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.024.001  Arthur Houston, Mohan Manocha, Biology, 1975 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.025.001-003  Ralph Morris, M. Tracey, Biology, 1975 [9 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.026.001-002  M. Tracey, Biological Sciences, 27 August 1975 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.027.001  Peter Rand, Biological Sciences, 27 August 1975 [9 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.028.001  Mike Dickman, Biological Sciences, 22 August 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.029.001  Alan Ball, Biological Sciences, 27 August 1975 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.030.001  James Hogan [University Librarian], Library, 26 May 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.031.001-003  John Burtniak, Library, 1975? [10 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.032.001  Geology, Open house, 24 March 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.033.001-003  Geology, individual images, 19 November 1975 [16 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.034.001  Registrar, includes registrar and staff [John Bird, Ainsley Towe], May 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.035.001  Lora Hopkins, Registrar, 26 May 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.036.001-002  Registrar, English exams, south gym, 10 September 1975 [20 bw neg (35mm), 12 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.037.001-010  Registrar, Fall Registration, September 1975; includes activities in the gym [108 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1975.038.001  Sidney Irvine, Dean's Office [Dean of Education], 26 May 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.039.001-002  William Matheson, Dean's Office [Dean of Social Sciences], October 1975 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.040.001-003  William Matheson, Dean's Office [Dean of Social Sciences], 20 May 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1975.041.001-005  Colin Plint, Dean's Office [Dean of Students], 26 May 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs (4x5 or smaller)]
1975.042.001  Ron McGraw, Dean’s Office, Dean of Students, October 1975 [3 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.043.001  Ron McGraw, Dean’s Office, [Dean of Students], 26 June 1975 [11 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.044.001-002  Colin Plint, Dean’s Office, 24 November 1975 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.045.001-009  Scholarship recipients, individual images of students, 1 October 1975 [102 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.046.001  Scholarship recipients, group of three students, 9 October 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.047.001-002  Rehabilitation Centre Open House, 3 June 1975 [28 bw neg (35mm), 9 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.048.001-005  Dr. Cecil Shaver, Chancellor, October 1975 [22 col neg, 18 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.049.001-002  St. Catharines Symphony, 16 April 1975 [7 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.050.001  Cheque presentation [to Brock University by the Kiwanis Club of Stamford]; includes Alan Earp, and Brian McKeown?, 10 December 1975 [9 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.051.001  Mackenzie Chown, portrait, 27 October 1975 [12 bw neg, 12 col neg (120 film)]
1975.052.001-005  Aerial images of the campus, 16 October 1975 [24 bw neg, 11 col neg (120 film)]
1975.053.001-002  Denzil Sypes [Faculty], Education, 20 May 1975 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.054.001-010  Printer’s Conference, July 1975 [198 bw neg (35mm)]
1975.055.001  Extra Departmental, R. Keenan, 12 April 1975 [3 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.056.001  D. Heath, 30 October 1975 [4 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.057.001-002  John (Jack) Edds, Faculty of Business, 17 January 1975 [8 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.058.001-003  Ray Skilton images of Brock campus, includes aerial views, April 1975 [9 col neg (120 film)]
1975.059.001-005  Rowing, 1 November 1975 [33 bw neg (120 film), 18 col neg (120 film)]
1975.060.001  Rowing, 15 October 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.061.001-005  Rowing, 18 October 1975 [55 bw neg (120 film)]
1975.062.001-002  Brock [University campus] silhouette, exterior images, 30 October 1975 [8 bw neg (120 film)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1975.064.001-003</td>
<td>Physical Education, Rugger [Rugby] Team, includes action images [24 bw neg, 3 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.065.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, Varsity ski team, 11 March 1975 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.066.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Men's intramural basketball team, 16 April 1975 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.067.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Men's Varsity curling, 11 February 1975 [3 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.068.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Fencing team, 8 April 1975 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.069.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, Intramural Soccer Team, 8 April 1975 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.070.001</td>
<td>Arnie Lowenberger, Physical Education, May 1975 [12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.071.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Varsity squash team, 23 January 1975 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.072.001-004</td>
<td>Physical Education, Colour Nite [Athletics Awards ceremony], 9 April 1975; includes Ken Murray, Dave Burt, and others [21 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.073.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, Basketball School, August 1975 [10 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.074.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Intervarsity Volleyball, 19 November 1975 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.075.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, Alumni Hockey Varsity team, 1 March 1975 [24 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.076.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Varsity track team, 3 February 1975 [3 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.077.001-003</td>
<td>Physical Education, Soccer team, 25 October 1975 [15 bw neg, 3 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.078.001-004</td>
<td>Physical Education, Curling team, 1975 [12 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw neg, 4 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.079.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Women's varsity badminton, 4 February 1975 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.080.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, Basketball School, 27 August 1975 [10 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.081.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Girls Basketball School, 5 August 1975 [11 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.082.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, Varsity Volleyball, 3 February 1975 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.083.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, [Men’s] Varsity Basketball team, 11 February 1975 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.084.001-003</td>
<td>Physical Education, Women’s Varsity Basketball team, 5 February 1975 [5 bw neg, 3 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.085.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Women’s Intramural Basketball, 1975 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.086.001-004</td>
<td>Physical Education, Men’s Basketball team, individual, November 1975 [48 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1975?].087.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, Men’s Intramural Basketball, 1975? [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1975?].088.001-003</td>
<td>Physical Education, Men’s Varsity basketball game, Brock vs Laurier, 1975? [68 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1975?].089.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Men’s Varsity Basketball, 1975? [4 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.090.001</td>
<td>Physical Education, Intramural Hockey “No goods” team, 10 March 1975 [3 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.091.001-006</td>
<td>Physical Education, Hockey, individual, November 1975 [52 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.092.001-007</td>
<td>Physical Education, Hockey action during Homecoming, Brockport at Brock, 20 November 1975 [32 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.093.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, Hockey, Brock vs Mac [McMaster], 13 November 1975 [32 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1975?].094.001-005</td>
<td>Physical Education, Men’s Hockey, action and team images, 1975? [37 bw neg (35mm), 3 col neg, 4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.095.001-003</td>
<td>L.L.B.O. Photos of campus, 16 May 1975; includes gyms, lounge areas, University Club? [18 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.096.001-002</td>
<td>L.L.B.O., interior photos of Thistle Theatre, College [Faculty] of Education Theatre, 19 November 1975 [24 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.097.001-002</td>
<td>Physical Education, Alice Fulton, 19 November 1975 [6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1975?].098.001-005</td>
<td>[Instructional] Media Centre, n.d.; includes promotional images and logos [5 bw transparencies (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.099.001-003</td>
<td>Arnie Lowenberger, November 1975 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975.100.001-003</td>
<td>Bob Anderson [Human Resources], November 1975 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1975.101.001-010  Fall Convocation, 24 October 1975; includes Chancellor Cecil Shaver, Mackenzie Chown, Carl Wolff and others [4 bw neg (120 film), 72 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw photographs mounted on board]

1975.102.001-005  Spring Convocation, 30 May 1975; includes Sylvia Ostry, Jack Miller [56 bw neg (35mm), 11 bw neg (120 film)]

1975.103.001-005  High school cross country track meet, 1975 [71 bw neg (35mm)]

[1975?.104.001-002  Chancellor Dr. Cecil Shaver at work, 1975? [2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1975.105.001  Ralph S. Misener, Board of Trustees, April 1975 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1975.106.001-021  Trinidad and Tobago field trip, 1975; includes Peter Peach, Ed Mirynech, Cam Lewis, Mohan Manocha and students [6 bw contact sheets, 15 bw photographs (8x10)] [Photo: Jock Carroll]

1975.107.001-002  Bob Davis, Director, Athletic Services, 1975 [2 bw photograph (4x5)] [Photographs by Wayne Windjack]

1975.108.001  Tony Alleyne, Classics, portrait, 1975; includes personal inscribed paper frame “To Linda, the other half of me. With all my love, Tony” [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1976

1976.001.001-010  President Alan Earp, 1976 [13 bw neg (4x5), 6 bw photographs (1-2x3, 1-4x5, 1-5x7, 1-8x10), 2 bw photographs mounted on board (8x10)]

1976.002.001-008  James A. Gibson portrait, 1976 [12 col neg (120 film), 12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1976.003.001-013  Four Deans, with Colin Plint, Martin Gibson, John McEwen, and Bill Matheson, 27 May 1976 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 8 bw photographs (7–5x6, 1-8x10)]

[1976].004.001-015  Brock campus and area after snowstorms, [1976]; includes Niagara Falls [27 bw neg (120 film), 27 bw neg (35 mm), 7 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1976.005.001-004  Professor [Robert] Hanrahan, 1976 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 contact sheets, 1 –5x7]

1976.006.001-018  [Alumni] Homecoming Weekend, with Alan Earp and James Hogan, 1976; includes Wendy Ingram, Ian Beddis, cheque presentation, Lorne Adams, Dave Burt, alumni basketball game, disco party, portable skate sharpener [23 bw neg (120 film), 6 contact sheets, 34 bw neg (35 mm), 4 contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (1-5x7, 4-8x10)]
[1976].007.001-003  1976-77 Squash team, [1976] [3 col neg (120 film), 2 contact sheets]
[1976].008.001-003  1976-77 Varsity Women’s Basketball team, [1976] [4 col neg (120 film), 2 contact sheets]
[1976].009.001  Rose Bandy, Music Department, [1976] [12 bw neg (120 film)]
[1976].010.001-002  Geology Department class photos, [1976] [humorous funny pose with dog] [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]
1976.011.001  Basketball game, Windsor at Brock, 7 January 1976 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.012.001-002  Invitational Basketball, 3 January 1976 [16 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.013.001  Brick damage to Residence, May 1976 [10 col neg (120 film)]
1976.014.001-002  Security, cafeteria parking signs, May 1976 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.015.001  Sybil Wilson, College [Faculty] of Education, 28 May 1976 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.016.001-002  Alan Bennett, College [Faculty] of Education, March 1976 [5 col neg (120 film)]
1976.017.001  B. Henderson, College [Faculty] of Education, 19 February 1976 [3 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.019.001  Reginald Moase and Alan Bennett, College [Faculty] of Education, March 1976 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.020.001-002  Robert (Bob) Hoover, Urban and Environmental Studies, 1976 [8 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.021.001-003  History display, includes Heritage Day, Immigration and Music [5 col neg (120 film), 1 bw neg (12x10 cm)]
1976.022.001-002  Biological Sciences, Biology competition, 20 May 1976; also includes awards [24 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.023.001-003  Guy Ducornet, Artist in residence, 1976 [13 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]
1976.024.001-002  [Simon] Haines [Haynes], Geology, May 1976; includes images for teaching [11 bw neg (35mm)]
1976.025.001  Mueller, Geography labs, February 1976 [27 bw neg (35mm)]
1976.026.001-004  Geography, [images used for teaching] Alun Hughes, March 1976 [85 bw neg (35mm)]
1976.027.001  John Bird, Registrar, November 1976 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.028.001  Martin Gibson, Dean's Office [Dean of Mathematics and Sciences] March 1976 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.029.001-002  Dean's Office, [Dean of Humanities] John McEwen (Dean) and Barbara McEwen (Romance Studies), March 1976 [14 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.031.001-003  Dean's Office, exterior images of Physical Education Complex and student registration, 1976 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]
1976.032.001-002  Boy Scouts TH 247 screen abuse, May 1976 [7 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.033.001-002  CASSUA conference, June 1976 [21 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.034.001  Brock mall display [Seaway Mall, Welland], February 1976 [24 bw neg (35mm)]
1976.035.001-004  Board of Trustees dinner in recognition of past and present governors and trustees held in Pond Inlet, 29 October 1976; includes Board chair Mackenzie Chown, President Alan Earp, Chancellors Richard Heam, Charles Sankey and Cecil Shaver, Mel Swart, Whiting Lathrop and others. Also includes gift presentation of Brock University campus framed photograph [24 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]
1976.036.001-002  Encyclopaedia Judaica donated by Lord Melchett Lodge, B’Nai B’rith of St. Catharines, 1976; includes President Alan Earp, Jim Hogan, Jack Silverstein, Joe Zeldin, Rabbi I. Freedman, Moe Gold [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1976.037.001  Cheque presentation, by Charles Sankey and another, to two students, March 1976 [4 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.038.001  J.M. Scholarship awards, includes two individuals (1 male, 1 female), November 1976 [10 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.040.001-002  Physical Education, Ski team, 1976 [6 col neg (120 film)]
1976.041.001  Physical Education, Men’s varsity volleyball, 1976 [2 col, 1 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.042.001  Physical Education, Sports School, July 1976 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1976.043.001-005  Physical Education, squash courts with Arnie Lowenberger and Bob Davis, June 1976 [22 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw photographs (8x10)]

1976.045.001-002 Physical Education, Colour Nite [Athletics Awards ceremony], 1 April 1976 [21 bw neg (120 film)]

1976.046.001 Physical Education, Women’s volleyball, 1976; includes men’s soccer [29 bw neg (35mm)]

1976.047.001-002 Tanzanian Convocation, 7 May 1976 [14 bw neg (120 film)]

1976.048.001 Classics display, 16 February 1976 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

1976.049.001-002 Security, north parking lot, tower loading dock, 16 February 1976 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1976.050.001 Alice Fulton, Physical Education, May 1976 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1976.051.001-003 L. Hopkins (Liaison Office), Jim Lacomb, 27 January 1976 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1976.052.001 Mary Graham, Library, 26 May 1976 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1976.053.001 Tony Biernacki, Machine Shop, July 1976 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

1976.054.001-003 Tanzanian students, July 1976; includes group and casual images [7 bw neg, 4 col neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1976.055.001-002 Grade 12 Summer Students, 1976; includes exterior student activity at the north east side of Thistle [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

[1976?].056.001-002 Julia Frankel (Germanic and Slavic), Don Scott (Instructional Media Centre), Victor Tomovich (Sociology), 1976? [13 bw neg (120 film)]

1976.057.001-002 Aerial photo of Brock campus, 1976 [1 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1976.058.001-010 Fall Convocation, 22 October 1976; includes John Max Patrick [88 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1976.059.001-007 Spring Convocation, 4 June 1976; includes honorary degree recipients Estelle Cufte Hawley, John Barfoot MacDonald, Ivan Buchanan. Also includes Vice-Chancellor medal winners Mariana Valverde and Wayne Liebau (w. beard), and Governor-General’s award winner Leonard Parent [59 bw neg (120 film)]

1976.060.001-068 Various images of faculty, staff, students and the campus, Spring 1976; includes Olga Slachta, Carl Wolff, Alan Bown, Guy Ducornet, Map Library, Chemistry, Playhouse Theatre, Isaac Brock statue fragment, Library, Biology, Convocation, Cafeteria, campus exterior, drawing class, lecture hall, University Club, racquetball, squash, weightlifting, music, Brock University teacup, Concordia
1976.061.001-007  
Glenridge Campus science labs, interior and exterior, 1976, n.d. [30 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]

1976.062.001  
First annual Biology competition for regional high school students, 20 May 1976 [1 bw contact sheet]

1976.063.001-007  
Student activity in the lecture hall, 1976-1979?; includes music instructor, semi-circular seating in Mackenzie Chown, student at the piano, [1 bw contact sheet, 6 bw photographs (5x7)]

1976.064.001-002  
Registration activities in the gym, 1976-1979?; includes various registration signage [29 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1976.065.001-005  
Students in the classroom and lecture hall, 1976-1979?; includes Library entrance, Divino Mucciante, unknown staff [2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (1-5x7, 2-8x10)]

1976.066.001-002  
Physical Education Complex weight lifting, 1976-1979; includes students in Thistle complex hallway [1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1976.067.001-002  
DeCew Residence rooms, with students, 1976-1979? [1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1976.068.001-004  
Scottish Country dancing in the gym, 1976-1979? Includes unknown adults [21 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1976.069.001-002  
Women’s intramural basketball, 1976-1979? [21 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1976.070.001  
Ski team, 1975-1976; includes Bob Copeman, Allan Nursall, Mark Arthur, Geoff Dewar, John Richardson, Andris Kikauka [1 col photograph (4x5)]

1976.071.001-002  
Rowing action, 1976; includes men and women [2 bw photographs (8x10)] [See UA 5 Athletics Department fonds 7.16 for negs and contact sheets]

1976.072.001-007  
Marg (Hendershot) MacGowan-Stride, Brian Stride, Kathy (Pierce) Prosser with track and field coach Al Pedler, 1976 [7 bw photographs (8x10)]

1976.073.001  
Joggers at the University of Western Ontario administrators conference, 1976; includes President Alan Earp, Terry Varcoe and others [1 bw photograph (6.5 x 10)]

1976.074.001-003  
Hockey action against RMC [Royal Military College], 1976? [3 bw photographs (8x10)] [Photographs ca. 1973-1976 as per style of hockey jersey]

1976.075.001-002  
Mackenzie Chown Complex C Block lounge area outside seminar rooms, 1976 [1 col negative (4x5), 1 col photograph (4x5)]
1976.076.001  Ken Murray, Basketball coach as player in 1972; 27 December 1976 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]

1976.077.001  Fencing instruction with a coach, 2 October 1976 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]

1976.078.001  Mackenzie Chown D Block lounge, with view of Pond Inlet, 1976 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1976.079.001-005  Physical Education students in the gym on the ropes, 1976 [5 bw photographs (8x10)]

1976.080.001  Students prepare for dramatic performance, 1976 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1976.081.001-002  Registration activities in the gym, 1976; includes Bob Hanrahan, Don Ursino, Jack Miller, and others [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977

1977.001.001-015  Chemistry labs, September 1977; includes senior lab demonstrator Gordon Finlay with students [14 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw neg (5x7), 6 bw contact sheets, 6 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977.002.001-003  Chemistry lab, 2 November 1977; includes Eugene Cherniak [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1977.003.001-007  Frisbee game [Brock University Frisbee Tournament], 26-27 March 1977; includes teams from McMaster, Guelph, Brock [36 bw neg (35 mm), 1 contact sheet, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977.004.001-002  M. Kaplan and Unknown, June 1977 [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1977.005.001-004  BUSAC meeting, February 1977. [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1977.006.001-008  Drama Department, Tartuffe play, [1977] [36 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977.007.001-005  Tony Urquhart, guest speaker in art class, 15 August 1977; includes Guy Ducornet and handwritten introduction [19 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1977.008.001-002  Doug Roberts, Security, [1977] [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1977.009.001-010  Geology Department, 1977; includes Wayne Jolly, students in the lab and classroom, and others [22 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photograph (8x10)]

1977.010.001-003  Doug J. Geddie and Kathryn Prosser, September 1977 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1977.011.001-003  Artist Venie Vabalis, 1977 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]
[1977].012.001-003  John Bird, [1977] [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]
1977.013.001-007  Spring Convocation, June 1977 [46 bw neg (120 film), 36 bw neg (35 mm)]
1977.013.007-009  Spring Convocation, Geography graduates, June 1977 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]
1977.014.001-008  Honorary Degree recipients Abram Wall and Larry and Katherine McKeever, 12-13 May 1977 [28 bw neg (120 film), 5 contact sheets] Includes note about photographs
[1977].015.001-002  John Jackson, Geography Department, [1977] [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]
[1977].016.001-003  Joe Kushner, Economics Department, [1977] [9 bw neg (4x5)]
1977.017.001-006  Mike Hishon, Ontario Paper, 1977 [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photograph (8x10)]
1977.018.001  African sculpture display, 1977 [3 bw neg (120 film)]
1977.019.001-005  Map Library, Geography Department, March 1977; includes Olga Slachta with students [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]
1977.020.001-007  Regional Niagara Pre-Retirement Council sessions, March 1977 [14 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1977.021.001-008  Board of Trustees meeting, March 1977; includes T. (Terry) Brethaupt, Marianne Stevens, Jack Miller, T. Briant, M. Van Neirpt, Christine McMillan, D. Townsend, R. Bannister, Ernest G. Marsh, Terry Varcoe, Alan Earp, Mackenzie Chown, Robert Nairn, Wayne Jolly, Mary Jane Miller, Cecil Shaver, Charles Slemon, O. E. (Ed) Loberg, W. Thompson, M. (Lynn?) Williams [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet, 7 bw photographs (8x10)]
1977.022.001-005  Senate meeting, March 1977 [20 bw neg (120 film), 2 contact sheets]
1977.023.001-002  Open House, March 1977 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]
1977.024.001-003  Retirement party for Peter Bullock (Housekeeping) and Joe Lindal (Operating Maintenance Man), 29 June 1977 [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]
1977.025.001-002  Irene Stevens, Alumni Officer, 19 July 1977 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1977.026.001-003  Student Naomi Overend in wheelchair using ramp, and African mask collection, September 1977 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1977.027.001-002  Ron Rotenberg, Administrative Studies Department, 1977 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]

[1977].028.001-002  Unknown staff, Administrative Services?, [1977] [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1977.029.001-003  Chinaware display in library, August 1977 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]

1977.030.001-003  John Mayer, Philosophy Department, 1977 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet] Includes an invoice for the film, developing and contact sheet charged to the College of Education

[1977].031.001-004  Dan Lordahl and Robert (Bob) Ogilvie, Psychology Department, [1977] [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977.032.001-002  Psychology Department (G. Glavin), lecture slides, July 1977 [12 bw neg (35 mm)]

1977.033.001-003  Robert Ogilvie, Psychology Department, 1977; includes other unknown students and/or staff [3 bw neg (4x5), 14 bw neg (120 film]

1977.034.001-005  Psychology Department (S. Segalowitz), photos of diagrams, June 1977 [6 bw neg (4x5), 3 – 5x8 photographs]

1977.035.001-002  Psychology Department (J. Gauthier), photos of graphs, May 1977 [4 bw neg (4x5), 1 – 8x10 photograph]

[1977].036.001-008  Physics Department images for John Moore, [1977] [8 bw neg (120 film), 14 bw neg (35 mm), 3 bw contact sheets]

1977.037.001-003  Urban Studies environmental lecture, 1977; includes Profs. Bill Hull, Keith Tinkler, with speaker Prof. Ali Mozrui and Willy Clarke [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

[1977].038.001-005  Portraits of musician Paul Steinitz, [1977] [18 bw neg (120 film), 2 contact sheets]

[1977].039.001-002  Music Department, with Naomi Oliphant, [1977] [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]

1977.040.001-009  Naomi Oliphant, Music Department, 1977 [37 bw neg (120 film), 4 contact sheets, 1 – 5x7 photograph]

1977.041.001  Golf team, October 1977 [1 col neg (120 film)]

1977.042.001-011  Tanzanian Convocation, with Alan Earp and Cecil Shaver, May 1977 [47 bw neg (120 film), 66 bw neg (35 mm), 5 contact sheets]

1977.043-001-003  Tom McGary, Music Department, 1977 [24 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]
1977.044.001-019 [Alumni] Homecoming Weekend events, 5 November 1977; includes Alumni basketball game, Alumni Association executive, Ian Beddis, Wendy Ingram and others [33 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 11 bw photographs (10-5x7, 1-8x10)] Includes two letters to Divino Mucciante from Irene Stevens and Carol Ruttan

1977.045.001-007 Physics professors, May 1977; includes John Black, Ramesh C. Shukla, John Moore, Frans Koffyberg, David W. Lepard, Geoffrey Kidson, with graduate students [17 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1977.046.001-012 Convocation, with President Alan Earp and Chancellor Dr. Cecil Shaver, keynote speaker A.W. Banfield, William Matheson, Jack Miller, Michael and Monica Hornyansky, Kathy Prosser, October 1977 [49 bw neg (120 film), 5 contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977.047.001-006 Pottery site (Jordan, Ont.) archaeological dig, with David Rupp (Classics Department), 29 October 1977 [67 bw neg (35 mm), 2 contact sheets]

1977.048.001-003 Ten Years of Service Luncheon, 1 September 1977; includes Howard Bell, Mary [last name unknown] [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1977.049.001-005 Aerial views of Brock campus, 1977 [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs (8x10)] [Note absence of Niagara Region headquarters]

1977.050.001-150 Various images, including cross-country skiing, chemistry class, film crew, audio-visual department, physics, Faculty of Education classroom, student in residence room, Prof. John Mayberry, hockey in the gym, Concordia sculpture, yoga class in the gym, deans meeting with President Earp, dramatic arts play, Sweet Reason Press Theatre performance, women’s volleyball and basketball, DeCew Residence dining hall, exterior images of the campus in winter, geology, computer science, Carousel lounge, unknown dining area, Mackenzie Chown staircase and hallway, Schmon Tower lobby art, Library, mathematics professor, Senate meeting including Alan Earp, Peter Peach, William Hull, Jim Hogan and others, President Alan Earp in office, exterior elevated view of Mackenzie Chown Complex, Summer Sports School, Brock Hockey locker room and in action against RIT [Rochester Institute of Technology?], David Stanford with children from the Summer Sports School, Bill Matheson, Terry Varcoe, Peter Atherton, President Alan Earp, Martin Gibson, John McEwen, March 1977 [710 bw neg (35mm), 15 bw contact sheets, 99 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977.051.001-010 Print shop, language labs, music department, February 1977; includes violinist Erica Enns Janzen, D.W. Townson, students and others [33 bw neg (35mm) 1 bw contact sheet, 7 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977.052.001 High school student day, 2-3 March 1977 [1 bw contact sheet]

1977.053.001-004 Aerial views of the DeCew campus, 1977 [4 bw contact sheets]

1977.054.001 Aerial view of Mackenzie Chown Complex and Schmon Tower west, 1977; also includes image of a student in a science lab [7 col transparencies, 1 bw neg (120 film)]
1977.055.001-006 Rowing competition, 29 October 1977; includes action and candid images [6 bw photographs (5-8x10, 1-5x7)] [See UA 5 Athletics Department fonds 7.19 for negatives and contact sheets]

1977.056.001-002 Rowing, Women’s novice, Men’s varsity crews, 1977 [2 col photographs (5x7) mounted on board]

1977.057.001 Arthur Houston, Biological Sciences, 1977 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1977.058.001-002 Brock Alumni hockey game, Old Boys (White) vs. Older Boys (Dark), 5 March 1977

1977.059.001-003 Alumnus Karl Kaiser, winemaker, Inniskillin winery, July 1977 [3 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977.060.001-004 Alumni images used in Brock Magazine 1, 1977; includes Shirley Clark, Homecoming'76 registration [4 bw photographs (3-5x7, 1-8x10)]

1977.061.001-002 Staff photographer Divino Mucciante wins Delaware Camera Award, 18 September 1977 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977.062.001-002 Student at the piano, 1977 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977.063.001-002 Student dramatic performance, 1977 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1977.064.001 Des Davis and Faye Davis of Escarpment Theatre Co-op in “Play Strindberg”, 12-20 August 1977 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1977.065.001 Alphie’s Pub exterior in the winter, 1977 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1977.066.001 Brock University campus print presentation, 1977; includes President Alan Earp, Terry Varcoe, Bill Matheson, Bob Anderson and others [1 bw contact sheet]

1977.067.001 James MacKay, recipient of the General Motors Scholarship, 1977 [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1977.068.001 Men’s basketball action, 8 January 1977; includes Ken Murray [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1978

1978.001.000-181 Student Handbook (D. Geddie), 1978; includes students on campus, including the gym, cafeteria, outdoors, library, lecture hall, Physical Education Centre, during registration. Also includes, John Mayberry, Corrado Federici, Alan Arthur, History, and Juris Dreifelds, Politics with students outdoors, Schmon Tower, Registration meet the faculty event with Terry Carroll, Gabriel Temkin, Alan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1978.002.001-003</td>
<td>1977-78 Track and field stars (Al Pedler), 1978 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet] Includes a note about photo sizes and selections.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.003.001-005</td>
<td>Music manuscript (Peter Ware), 1978 [17 bw neg (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.004.001-002</td>
<td>Music rehearsal, with Naomi Oliphant, (T.J. McGary), 1978 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.005.001-002</td>
<td>John Butler, Music Department, 1978 [6 bw neg, (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.006.001-002</td>
<td>Leonard Rosmarin, French Department, 1978 [16 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.007.001-002</td>
<td>Side of residence building, Physical Plant, April 1978 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.008.001-008</td>
<td>Summer Sports School, Bob Davis, 1978 [48 bw neg (120 film), 4 contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.009.001-012</td>
<td>Sports awards presentation, 1978; includes Bob Davis, Lorne Adams, Arnie Lowenberger, Dave Burt, Ken Murray, Anna Lathrop, Jim Nelligan, John McNeil, Tony Biernacki, Alun Hughes and others [36 bw neg (120 film), 4 contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (8x10)] [Includes 1 Standard photograph]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.010.001-005</td>
<td>Maintenance yard crew, Summer 1978; includes Glen Widdis, Warren James, Bill Christie, Joel Bartczak, Stanley Szostak, John Enns, Rick Kirton, Dave Mitchell, Leon Smith [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.011.001-009</td>
<td>Library, promotional images, with Carol Gaspari, Esther Sleep, Moira Russell, Donna Davidson and Linda Anderson, September 1978 [41 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets] [See Box 50 for oversize images mounted on mat board]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.012.001-002</td>
<td>Psychology sleep shop, 1978 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.014.001</td>
<td>William “Bill” Loveman, 1978 [3 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1978].015.001-009</td>
<td>Student theatrical production, [1978]; includes drama production with students on set, chandelier hanging, etc. Also includes Prof. Stuart Rothstein with student [36 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.016.001-007</td>
<td>Ernest G. Marsh, Board of Governors, with horse and in front of ship, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.017.001-003</td>
<td>General Electric, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.018.001-003</td>
<td>Scholarship presentation, 28 March 1978; includes Charles Sankey, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.019.001-007</td>
<td>Lieutenant Governor, Pauline McGibbon, 7 April 1978; includes Chief Doug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.020.001-034</td>
<td>Hamilton Tiger Cats football team training session, June 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.021.001-005</td>
<td>Geography, February 1978; includes Map Library with Olga Slachta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.022.001</td>
<td>Josephine Meeker, Geography, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.023.001-015</td>
<td>Spring Convocation, 1978; includes honorary degree recipients Mackenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.024.001-002</td>
<td>Press Theatre, May 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.025.001-011</td>
<td>Information and Liaison, November 1978; includes Fr. Joe Higgins, Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.026.001-006</td>
<td>Fall Convocation, October 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.027.001-003</td>
<td>Drama students workshop, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.028.001-003</td>
<td>Alan Booth [Faculty, Classics] at St. Peter's School, 1978; also includes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.029.001-002</td>
<td>Gene (Eugene) Cherniak, Chemistry, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.030.001-004</td>
<td>Computer Room, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978.031.001-006</td>
<td>Peter Atherton, Dean, College of Education, 1977-1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1978.032.001-006 Drama set construction and Physical Education activities with children, 1978 [17 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]

1978.033.001-002 10th Anniversary [of employment at Brock] Party, 1978; includes Alan Earp, Colin Plint, Bob Davis and others [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1978.034.001-003 Bill Cade, Biology, 1978 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1978.035.001-012 Homecoming weekend, 3-5 November 1978; includes Alumni Association award presentation to student Jane Bardley, presentation of a limestone carved badger to outgoing Alumni Association president Ian Beddis, election of Jim Dow as incoming president, social gathering and Alumni basketball game. Also includes President Alan Earp, Irene Stevens, Carl Wolff, Jack Miller, Ian Shaw, Wes Turner, John Black, Fred Drake, Wendy Ingram [165 bw neg (35mm), 6 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1978.036.001-007 Ron McGraw, November 1978, February 1979 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (1-4x5, 1-8x10)]

1978.037.001-005 Niagara-on-the-Lake, May 1978; includes Fort George, Queenston Heights, Brock's Monument, St. Mark's Church, Wm. Kirby house [14 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1978.038.001-005 Lunch hour runners, November 1978; includes Lorne Adams, Al Pedler, Ed Pomeroy, Don Ursino, Bruce McCormack, Bob Ogilvie, Gary Glavin [Psychology] [19 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (2-5x7, 1-7x10)] [Some runners sport the I.B.M.R.S. (Isaac Brock Memorial Running Society) t-shirt]

1978.039.001-003 Dr. Earp re-appointment, 26 April 1978; includes Mackenzie Chown and others [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1978.040.001-002 John Bart [Associate Professor of Administration], 28 September 1978 [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph]

1978.041.001-003 Administrative Studies, 1978; includes faculty, staff and students in classrooms and seminars [27 bw neg (120 film)]

1978.042.001-006 Administrative Studies students brochure, 1978; includes individual images of faculty and staff? [61 bw neg (120 film)]

1978.043.001-002 Students around campus, June 1978; includes weight room, Library, cafeteria, music [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1978.044.001-006 Family run, August 1978 [30 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1978.045.001 Maurice Yacowar in the classroom with students, exterior views of the campus including Schmon Tower, 1976-1979? [1 bw contact sheet]
1978.046.001  Brock Marathon, 1978; includes Al Pedler [1 bw contact sheet]
1978.047.001-002  Audio-visual and sound equipment, with technicians, 1978-1979 [26 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]
1978.048.001-013  Glenridge campus science labs and classrooms, exterior and library; DeCew campus registration in the physical education complex, Professor Craig Hanyan, Don McRae and John McEwen, DeCew Residence, activities in the parking lot [169 bw neg (35mm), 6 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1978.049.001-007  Jordan pottery dig, 1978-1979; includes various activities and filming at dig site [1 bw contact sheet, 2 col photographs (3x4), 4 bw photographs (8x10)]
1978.050.001-002  Rowing, Women’s varsity, Men’s coxed four crews, 1978-1979 [2 col photographs (5x7) mounted on board]

1979

1979.001.001-007  Fine Arts Committee display, “Trains”, 1 February 1979; includes display of train memorabilia from various European locations and a working hobby train model [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]
1979.002.001-004  Reginald Moase, College of Education, 1979 [10 bw neg (4x5cm), 1 bw photograph (3.5x3.5)]
1979.003.001-006  High school all-star basketball team actions, Tom Kearney, 1979 [96 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw contact sheets]
1979.004.001-004  Dean Peter Atherton, College [Faculty] of Education, September 1979 [11 bw neg (13x10cm), 3 bw photographs (2-10.5x8.5cm, 1-4x5)]
1979.005.001-006  David Staniford, recreational action with children, April 1979 [23 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]
1979.006.001-004  Mel Perlman, Sociology, September 1979 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1979.007.001-003  Victor Tomovich, Sociology, April 1979 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1979.008.001-016  Fine Arts Committee, Old Welland Canal display, May 1979 [18 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 11 bw photographs (8x10)]
1979.009.001-002  Alun Hughes, Geography [7 bw neg (120 film)]
1979.010.001-002  Fine Arts Committee, Rosslyn Reed pottery display, March 1979 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1979.011.001-004  Wes Turner, History, April 1979 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1979.012.001-004  Stan Sadava, Psychology, September 1979 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1979.013.001-003  Joan Preston, Psychology, 1979; includes images used for teaching [11 bw neg (13x10cm)]

1979.014.001-004  Dan Madar, Politics, September 1979 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1979.015.001-004  Ken Kernaghan, Politics, September 1979 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1979.016.001-005  President Alan Earp, September 1979 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1979.017.001-008  Language lab classroom with Halia Jordan and others, February 1979 [20 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (8x10)]

1979.018.001-028  Biology department, 1979; includes faculty, staff and students. Includes faculty: Peter Rand, Peter Nicholls, Alan Bown, Mike Dickman, Cam Lewis, Ralph Morris, Don Ursino, Bill Cade, Bob Carlone and others [98 bw neg (120 film), 27 bw neg (35mm), 15 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (2-4x5, 1-5x7)]

1979.019.001-004  John Mayberry, Mathematics, September 1979 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1979.020.001-003  Ginny Gilbert, Alumni, September 1979 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1979.021.001-003  Images for Halia [Jordan], Counseling, September 1979; includes images of the Pond Inlet water feature, Alan Earp addressing a group [10 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1979.022.001-005  Don Acaster, Theatre manager, 1979 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (2-5x7, 1-8x10)]

1979.023.001-004  Sidney Irvine, College [Faculty] of Education, October 1979 [10 bw neg (13x10cm), 1 bw photograph (10x9cm)]

1979.024.001-002  Hamilton Tiger Cats football, June 1979; includes practice on the field, in the classroom, and at meals. Also includes Nancy Gordon and other food services staff [34 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1979.025.001-013  Hamilton Tiger Cats football team press conference, 1979 [67 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw contact sheets, 8 bw photographs (8x10)]
1979.026.001-006 Japanese gymnastic demonstration, February 1979 [499 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]

1979.027.001-015 Welsh conference, August 1979; includes Alun Hughes and others [61 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets]

1979.028.001-004 Maurice Yacowar, Drama, September 1979 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (2-5x6cm, 1-4x5)]

1979.029.001-002 Administrative Studies, John Bart, November 1979 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1979.030.001-004 Dean William (Bill) Matheson, September 1979 [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (1-5x7, 1-4x5)]

1979.031.001 Physical Education faculty, 1979; includes Sheila Stanley, Jean Wilson [11 bw neg (120 film)]

1979.032.001-002 Ronald Rotenberg, Administrative Studies, August 1979 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1979.033.001-009 Homecoming, October 1979; includes 1980 presentation, Jim Dow, Pat and Lynda Beard, Allan and Penny Bannister, Jim Reid, Clarke Thomson, Ginny Gilbert, Doug Geddie, [13 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1979.034.001-003 Lewis Soroka, Economics, September 1979 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1979.035.001 Don Ursino, Biology, September 1979 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

1979.036.001-019 Spring Convocation, 1 June 1979; includes President Alan Earp, Chancellor Cecil Shaver, Laura Sabia, Ross Skinner, Mary Jean Wright, Frances Holland, Divino Mucciante, Ernest G. Marsh, Alan Booth, Viki Soady, Alan Bown [72 bw neg, 23 col neg (35mm), 22 bw neg, 19 col neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1979.037.001 Sod turning ceremony for pool, August 1979; includes President Alan Earp, Arnie Lowenberger, Dr. Cecil Shaver, Ernest G. Marsh [38 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]

1979.038.001-030 Pool construction, September 1979; includes construction personnel and exterior and interior images of construction [38 bw neg (120 film), 35 bw neg (35mm), 6 bw neg (4x5), 5 bw contact sheets, 21 bw photographs (17-5x7, 4-8x10)]

1979.039.001-016 Pool construction, 23 October 1979; includes interior and exterior images [23 bw neg (120 film), 15 bw neg (35mm), 6 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]
1979.040.001-008 Fall Convocation, 26 October 1979; includes Dr. Ross MacGregor Skinner [50 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw contact sheets]

1979.041.001-006 Visit by Governor-General Ed Schreyer, 4 November 1979; includes tree planting with President Alan Earp and Mrs. Schreyer [33 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1979.042.001 Ray Skilton, Computing Centre, 1979 [3 bw neg (120 film)]

1979.043.001 Grade 12 program, Summer 1979; includes informal activities with students [1 bw contact sheet] [see 1978.001.056-073 for negatives]

1979.044.001-011 Colour Nite, Athletics Awards presentation and banquet, 22 March 1979 [11 bw photographs (5x7)] [Contact sheets, negatives and additional photographs can be found in UA5 Athletics Department fonds, Box 7, Folder 21]

1979.045.001 “The Up-Hill Open-Sky Raspberry Round-Up” arts festival staff, July 1979 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1979.046.001 Pool construction, 23 October 1979 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]


1979.048.001-009 Fine Arts Committee, Woodland Indian paintings and prints display, 23 November-21 December 1979; includes the works of Norval Morrisseau, Daphne Odjig, Barry Peters, Paddy Peters, Carl Ray, Daphne Odjig, Samuel Ash, Roy Morris, Saul Williams, Joshim Kakegamic, Goyce Kakegamic [45 col neg (35mm), 6 bw photographs (8x10), 27 col photographs (3.5x5)]

1980

1980.001.001-003 Uwe Brand, Geology, October 1980 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1980.002.001-005 E.G. [Ernest] Marsh, 1980 [8 bw neg, 4 col neg (13x10cm), 12 bw photographs (10x9cm)]

1980.003.001-002 John Bart, Administrative Studies, July 1980 [20 bw neg (120 film)]

1980.004.001-012 Homecoming, 1980; includes events and receptions held for Alumni, Alumni Awards presented to Bill Matheson and student Jamie Newland, Lou Soroka, Alumni Executive, Prof. Chang, Charlie Hayes, Pat Beard, David Mackenzie, Doug Geddie, and other alumni [79 bw neg, 15 col neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (8x10)]
1980.005.001-008 Liaison, children’s sports activities in gym, 1980 [37 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (4x5)]

1980.006.001-002 Poster photo of hammer and Doug Geddie, 1980 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1980.007.001-008 Jack Miller, Chemistry, adjustable height wheelchair, October 1980 [26 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw photographs (3x4, 2-8x10)]

1980.008.001-006 Liaison and Information, Day Care Centre Mountainview, 1980 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 4 bw photographs (4x5)]

1980.009.001-003 Running shoes, 1980 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1980.010.001-004 Brock’s Night class, 1980; includes Prof. Juan Fernandes [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1980.011.001-010 Activities and people around the University, 1980; includes the following locations: general outdoor, Schmon Tower lobby, Library, Thistle, classroom, Pond Inlet. Includes faculty, staff and students: Sylvia Osterbind, Bruce McCormack, Ed Blasinski, and Alan Earp entertaining guests [16th Gyalwa Karmapa] [29 bw neg (120 film), 31 bw neg (35mm), 6 bw contact sheets]

1980.012.001-018 Fine Arts Committee, Ken Penner art display, September 1980; includes Inuit art display from another exhibit. Also includes printed brochure [25 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 11 bw photographs (5x7)]

1980.013.001-016 Liaison and Information, three students – Heather White, Cathy Perlich, Steve Butz, 1980; includes Terry Varcoe [30 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 9 bw photographs (8-4x5, 1-8x10)]

1980.014.001 Liaison and Information, Niagara secretaries cheque presentation, June 1980; includes Alan Earp [9 bw neg (120 film)]

1980.015.001-004 Doug Roberts, Campus Security, retirement presentation to unknown officer, April 1980; includes Ray Woodfield, President Alan Earp [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1980.016.001 Ronald Tremain, Music, 1980 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1980.017.001-038 Fine Arts Committee, George Wallace art display, November 1980; includes artist George Wallace, committee members Sylvia Osterbind, Herb Schutz, Gene Cherniak. Also includes images of works Benevolent Angel and The Balancing Act not on display at Brock [50 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 27 bw photographs (24-5x7, 3-8x10), 11 col Polaroid prints]

1980.018.001-003 Machine shop, September 1980; includes Tony Biernacki and others [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]
1980.019.001-002  Carl Baar, Politics, July 1980 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1980.020.001-008  Adam Fellegi, Piano instructor, October 1980 [17 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1980.021.001-002  Saga food service, President Earp carving roast, September 1980 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1980.022.001-005  Pool construction, 1980; includes interior images [54 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1980.023.001-008  Spring Convocation, 6 June 1980; includes John Alexander Gordon Bell, Cora Briant, Simon Anaviapik, and Arthur Newcombe Boums. Also includes football action and John Laroque [64 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 6 bw photographs (8x10)]
1980.024.001-013  Fall Convocation, 24 October 1980; includes Ralph Scott Misener, H.E. Shridath S. Ramphal, Convocation ceremony includes installation of Chancellor R.S. Misener. Also includes Eleanor Misener and Misener family, Board of Trustees chairman Robert A. McLeod [26 bw neg, 7 col neg (120 film), 25 col neg (35mm), 19 col neg (3.5x5), 7 col photographs (4x4), 4 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]
1980.025.001-207  Students in science labs, physical education class, pool construction, The Box Office, Book Store, Clarke Thomson, Keith Tinkler, campus exterior in winter, students around campus, students in the Library and Listening Room, Ed Baker, Tony Biernacki, DeCew Residence, Ken and Helgi Kernaghan in the Library, waiting for the bus, Carousel lounge, Schmon Tower Lobby, Alan Bown, Arthur Houston, Mackenzie Chown Complex exterior and stairs between Thistle and A Block, Library entrance and reading room, Thistle corridor, coed volleyball game, cafeteria, squash, Sonya Draayer, Gordon Coggins, Joan Preston, Harry Hunt, student at the piano, Viki Soady, John Lavery, Badger Hockey, Alphie's pub, Dorothy Fast, General Brock Store, Prof. V. Tomovich, John Mayberry, children in the gym, instructor writing on chalk board, stool in the hallway [259 bw neg (120 film), 47 bw contact sheets, 99 bw photographs (8x10), 11 bw photographs (5x7)]
1980.026.001  DeCew Residence exterior, September 1980 [3 col transparencies (120 film)]
1980.027.001-005  Images for Physical Education brochure, June 1980; includes Vera Wilcox and Jody Davis [40 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1980.028.001  Various activities in the gym, 1980?; includes Physical Education class folk dancing, Men's basketball game against Western [12 col transparencies (120 film)]
1980.029.001  Physical Education athletic training room, September 1980; includes trainer and athletes [4 col transparencies (120 film)]

1980.030.001  Glenridge campus Science facilities, September 1980; includes lab and greenhouse [8 col transparencies (120 film)]

1980.031.001  Aerial view of campus, looking north towards Lake Ontario, October 1980 [7 col transparencies (120 film)]

1980.032.001  Residence buildings [DeCew], September 1980 [6 col transparencies (120 film)]

1980.033.001  Physical Education class in the gym, 1980? [8 col transparencies (120 film)]

1980.034.001  Schmon Tower, September 1980 [6 col transparencies (120 film)]

1980.035.001-051  Various images, 1980?; includes hockey, weight room, library, seminar, music, drama, physical education class, pinball machines, Thistle North, children in dance studio, movement class with Nancy Francis, racquet ball, students in science lab, Badger jerseys and equipment, badminton, cafeteria, women’s basketball game against Western [17 bw contact sheets, 37 bw photographs (19-8x10, 18-5x7)]

1980.036.001  Views into Mackenzie Chown Complex and Thistle from outside and at night, 1980 [14 bw neg (35mm)]

1980.037.001-002  Inuit art donation to the University by the Alumni Association, 15 January 1980; includes Herb Schutz (chair, Fine Arts Committee), Ginny Gilbert, President Alan Earp, Ian Beddis [4 bw photographs (2-5x7, 2-8x10)] [includes Standard photographs]

1980?.038.001  Ralph S. Misener, portrait, 1980? [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1980.039.001-030  Fine Arts Committee exhibition of Inuit art in honour of the Brock Alumni Association gift, 4 January – 24 February 1980; includes poster [29 bw photographs (5x7)]

1980.040.001-000  Fine Arts Committee exhibition of art work by Linda Crabtree, 28 February – 12 April 1980; includes publicity poster and brochure [3 bw photographs (8x10), 1 bw contact sheet]

1981

1981.001.001-006  Clarke Thomson, Geography, 1981 [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1981.002.001</td>
<td>Geography students Paul Saxton and two unknowns, 1981 [22 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.003.001</td>
<td>Simon Haynes, Geology, 1981 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.004.001</td>
<td>Dr. John Gleddie, 1981; includes rowing shell [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.005.001</td>
<td>Philosophy conference, October 1981; includes Rick Brown, George Nathan and others [29 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.006.001</td>
<td>Glass blower, 1981; includes Peter Nicholls, Biology [12 bw neg, 11 col transparencies (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.007.013</td>
<td>Fine Arts Committee, Watercolour display by The Escarpment Group of Painters in Watercolour, February 1981 [32 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.008.001</td>
<td>William Hull, Politics, in the classroom, 1981 [6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.009.004</td>
<td>Alumni Association Convocation luncheon, Faculty of Education cafeteria, June 1981 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.010.003</td>
<td>Jack Edds, Administrative Studies, 1981 [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.011.005</td>
<td>Mike Dickman, Biology, Welland River site, 1981 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.012.002</td>
<td>Sandra Felton, Administrative Studies [Accounting], 1981 [6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.013.009</td>
<td>Joan Preston, Psychology, students with kids, 1981 [15 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.014.003</td>
<td>Music, Bach’s Society Orchestra, 1980-1981 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.015.002</td>
<td>Bill Matheson sabbatical party, June 1981; includes Alan Earp, Ken Kernaghan, Ron McGraw, William Hull and others [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.016.008</td>
<td>Drama, poster photos featuring student performers, November 1981 [46 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.017.007</td>
<td>Pool, cracked tiles, May 1981 [34 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981.018.001</td>
<td>Freiberg presentation, 1981; includes Alan Earp and others [11 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1981.019.001-002  Halia Jordan, Counseling, 30 January 1981; includes student [Also includes misfiled hockey images] [15 bw neg (120 film)]

1981.020.001-011  Homecoming alumni festivities, 1981; includes Alumni Award presentations to student Jean Morris and Dr. Viki Soady, gift presentation to Jim Gayman, Jim Dow, Geoff Borland [5 bw neg, 10 col neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 6 bw photographs (2-5x7, 4-8x10)]

1981.021.001-004  Viki Soady, Classics, 1981 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]


1981.023.001-020  Spring Convocation, 5 June 1981; includes Raymond Lowes, Daniel Nelson, Pierre Berton [42 col neg (120 film), 29 bw neg (35mm), 6 bw contact sheets, 45 col photographs (5-3.5x3.5, 40-4x4), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1981.024.001  Fall Convocation, 23 October 1981; includes Shirley Carr [32 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw contact sheets]

1981.025.001-003  Men’s hockey team in action, Waterloo at Brock, 29 January 1981 [3 bw contact sheets]

1981.026.001  Men’s curling team in action, January 1981 [1 bw contact sheet]

1981.027.001-011  Biology, students in the lab, January 1981 [23 col transparencies, 16 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1981.028.001-005  Physical Education class in the gym, January 1981; includes unknown office staff [2 col transparencies (120 film), 37 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]


1981.030.001-023  Men’s Varsity basketball game, Brock at Toronto, January 1981; includes coach Garney Henley and the team in action [70 bw neg (35mm), 72 bw neg (120 film), 9 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]

1981.031.001  Men and Women’s Varsity basketball games, Western at Brock, 1981 [10 col transparencies (120 film)]

1981.032.001-002  Men’s Varsity basketball game, Brock at Laurier, January 1981 [23 col transparencies (120 film)]

1981.033.001-007  [Schmon] Tower cafeteria, January 1981 [27 col transparencies, 12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]
1981.034.001-010 Dramatic Arts class in stage design and lighting, with Warren Hartman, unknown lighting instructor and others, January 1981 [21 col transparencies, 9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]

1981.035.001-006 Technical Services staff, including Tony Biernacki and others, January 1981; includes Peter Nicholls, Biology [18 col transparencies, 12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1981.036.001-008 Career Services placement office, May 1981 [18 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 6 bw photographs (8x10)]

1981.037.001-003 Activity on the racquetball court and Physical Education class in the gym, January 1981 [11 col transparencies, 12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1981.038.001-017 English as a second language instruction, January 1981; includes unknown instructor with students in classroom, squash activity, Doug Geddie, students playing squash [47 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 9 bw photographs (8x10)]

1981.039.001-005 Professors [Deans?] Arthur Houston, Lou Soroka, Bob Hanrahan, Peter Atherton, David Ng, Bill Richardson, 1981; also includes Morningstar Mill at DeCew Falls [49 col transparencies (120 film)]

1981.040.001 Geography and Map Library and Cartography Lab, January 1981; includes Olga Slachta and students [10 col transparencies (120 film)]

1981.041.001 Geology, January 1981; includes students in the lab [8 col transparencies (120 film)]

1981.042.001 General Brock store, January 1981; includes Dee Dickman [7 col transparencies (120 film)]

1981.043.001 Physical Education Movement class, January 1981 [8 col transparencies (120 film)]

1981.044.001-002 DeCew Residence, hallways and rooms, January 1981 [17 col transparencies (120 film)]

1981.045.001 Biology students in the lab, January 1981 [5 col transparencies (120 film)]

1981.046.001 Brock Black Book, 1981; includes student at piano, in a lounge, in a classroom, playing hockey and lab equipment [5 col transparencies (120 film), 1 col transparency (35mm)]

1981.047.001 Various images, including flag raising/lowering, Schmon Tower, Computer Science class, podium exterior, film canisters [5 col transparencies (120 film)]

1981.048.001-005 Herb deBray, Aquatics manager and swim coach, 1981 [4 bw photographs (8x10)]
1981.049.001-005  Rowing, includes Women’s Four with Coxswain, Men’s Varsity Eight, Men’s Novice Eight, Women’s Novice Eight, Men’s Junior Varsity Eight teams, 1981 [5 col photographs (4x6)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 84 for more information]

1981.050.001-002  Cross country and track and field teams with coach Al Pedler, 1981-1982 [2 col photographs (3.5x3.5)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 85-86 for more information]

1981.051.001-002  Men’s basketball action against McMaster, 1981 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1981.052.001  Men’s hockey action, 1981 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1981.053.001-005  Athletics, Fencing, team and action images, 1981 [5 bw photographs (4-5x7, 1-8x10)]

1981.054.001-003  Brock Press images, 1981; includes rugby action and cheerleaders in the gym [3 bw photographs (8x10)] [Rugby images and/or negatives also available in the Athletics Department fonds, UA5, 8.1, 8.4]

1981.055.001  Rugby team, 1981-1982 [1 col photograph (3.5x3.5)] [See UA5 Athletic Department fonds 8.6 for more information]

1981.056.001  Homecoming weekend billboard, Market Square, St. Catharines, November 1981 [1 col photograph (3.5 x 5)]

1982

1982.001.001-006  Ray Woodfield, May 1982 [15 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph]

1982.002.001-002  Physical Education building, 1982; includes stairway and exterior damage [22 bw neg (120 film)]

1982.003.001-006  Peter Peach, Geology, May 1982 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (8x10)]

1982.004.001  Geology staff, March 1982 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1982.005.001-003  Geology class, 1982 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1982.006.001-004  Robert Creighton art display, 1982 [16 bw neg (35mm)]

1982.007.001-002  John Nolan, Brock Centre for the Arts manager, May 1982 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1982.008.001-002  Elementary students with Brock faculty and/or staff at power Glen school, 1982 [7 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1982.009.001-002</td>
<td>Hisler [relationship to Brock unknown], John Deere fundraising, 2 June 1982 [6 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.010.001-002</td>
<td>Stan Sadava, Psychology, July 1982 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.011.001-002</td>
<td>Bruce Krushelnicki, Urban Studies, September 1982 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.012.001-008</td>
<td>Alphie’s Trough staff, October 1982; includes Paul Dwyer and five others [31 col neg (120 film), 8 col photographs, 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.013.001-002</td>
<td>Opening of Pond Inlet cafeteria, September 1982 [10 col neg (120 film), 3 col photographs]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.014.001-003</td>
<td>Mackenzie Chown Complex addition construction [Science building] and fundraising campaign, September 1982; includes Robert McLeod, Don Shaw, W.T. (Terry) Breithaupt, Mal Woodhouse [36 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.015.001-002</td>
<td>Kathy Hagerman, artist, May 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.016.001-014</td>
<td>Liaison and Information, student as Maj. General Sir Isaac Brock, John Wilbur Shaw Festival production manager drama set construction, Niagara-on-the-Lake, September registrations, Stan Sadava, Bill Armstrong, Bob Ogilvie and others at a construction meeting with blueprints, Liaison staff Don Rickers and Mike Nurse, 1982 [38 bw neg (120 film), 24 bw neg (35mm) 2 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (5-5x7, 2-8x10)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.017.001-002</td>
<td>Housing, Mennonite convention, V. Waterhouse, 1982 [22 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.018.001-003</td>
<td>Bob Holmes, Construction manager, 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.019.001-003</td>
<td>Wayne Jolly, Geology, 1982 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.020.001-002</td>
<td>Peter Peach, Geology, February 1982 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.021.001-005</td>
<td>Jack Miller, Chemistry, September 1982; includes Mary Frances Richardson, Ian Brindle and others [26 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.022.001-011</td>
<td>Science Complex sod turning ceremony, 1982; includes Ralph Misener, Ginny Gilbert, Jack Miller, Roy Adams, John Campbell, Robert Schmon, Cecil Shaver, James A. Gibson, Geoff Borland, Don Bethune, Henry Tomarin, Peter Misener, R. A. Macleod [15 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982.023.001-002</td>
<td>Bob Henderson, College [Faculty] of Education, 1982; also includes unknown woman [13 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1982.024.001-002  Naomi Oliphant, Music, 1982 [14 bw neg (120 film)]
1982.025.001-003  Science Complex model, 1982; includes Schmon Tower, DeCew Residence [9 bw neg, 9 col neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]
1982.026.001-002  Art display, Ann Knoop, December 1982 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 contact sheet]
1982.027.001-002  Pond Inlet, for Liquor Services, 1982 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1982.028.001-008  Spring Convocation, 4 June 1982; includes Gerald Mitchell, George Hinterhoeller, Huguette Labelle, Mackenzie Chown [27 col neg, 10 bw neg (120 film), 24 col photographs, 1 bw contact sheet]
1982.029.001-005  Fall Convocation, 22 October 1982; includes Arthur Gelber, Robert Bateman [22 bw neg, 7 col neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1982.030.001-002  Mackenzie Chown, portrait, June 1982 [6 bw neg (120 film)]
1982.031.001-002  Science Complex construction, 18 June 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1982.032.001-003  Science Complex construction, 25 June 1982 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1982.033.001-003  Science Complex construction, 9 July 1982 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1982.034.001-002  Science Complex construction, 16 July 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1982.035.001-002  Science Complex construction, 23 July 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1982.036.001-002  Science Complex construction, 30 July 1982 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1982.037.001-002  Science Complex construction, 13 August 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1982.038.001-002  Science Complex construction, 27 August 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1982.039.001-002  Science Complex construction, 10 September 1982 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1982.040.001-002  Science Complex construction, 17 September 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1982.041.001-003  Science Complex construction, 24 September 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1982.042.001-002  Science Complex construction, 1 October 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1982.043.001-002  Science Complex construction, 15 October 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1982.044.001-004  Science Complex construction, 25 October 1982 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1982.045.001-005  Science Complex construction, 29 October 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (8x10)]

1982.046.001-002  Science Complex construction, 5 November 1982 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1982.047.001-006  Science Complex construction, 12 November 1982 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1982.048.001-002  Science Complex construction, 19 November 1982 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1982.049.001-007  Science Complex construction, 26 November 1982 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]

1982.050.001-007  Science Complex construction, 10 December 1982 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]

1982.051.001-002  Hockey, Brock vs. Wilfred Laurier, 7 January 1982 [33 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1982.052.001-278  Various images, 1982; including Physical Education cage, squash courts, laundry facilities, Biology lab, Cam Lewis, Centre for the Arts dressing room, Residence floor signs, skeleton, film crew, fencing, wrestling, children’s movement program, Alan Arthur in lecture hall with students, students in Thistle corridor, Geology class, intramural basketball, language lab, John Mikkelsen, Box Office, filming in the Library, Campus Security, badminton, football in the snow, cross-country ski equipment, Lou Soroka, Walter Watson, Don Ursino, BUSU press office, study tables in the Library, Listening Room, parking lot in winter, John Lavery and Alan Booth in the classroom, martial arts instruction, Schmon Tower lobby, William Hull, Helgi Kernaghan and Sylvia Osterbind in the Library, Alphie’s, weight room, mature students, swimming pool, music practice room, Faculty of Education building, students at work in the Library, Badgers display case, Badger shop, Badgers banner, daycare kids, Warren Hartman, wardrobe mistress, bus schedule, bird’s eye of Alphie’s interior, Scotiabank, lockers, Library entrance sign, wardrobe room, Library Reference Department, card catalogue, Cheryl Holman [model for promotional film and stills], Badgers Banner in Physical Education Centre, Brock Press office, skeleton, Alan Earp on
the squash court [382 bw neg (35mm), 40 bw contact sheets, 186 bw photographs (183-8x10, 2-5x7, 1-4x5)]

1982.053.001-007 Homecoming activities, November 1982; includes Alumni Association events, basketball, cheerleading, Boomer the Badger, President Alan Earp, Ginny Gilbert and others [35 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (5x7)]

1982.054.001-005 Official opening of the pool at the O.W.I.A.A. swimming and diving championship, February 1982; includes President Alan Earp, MPP Robert Welch, John Campbell, Wilbert Dick, Jim Bradley, Doug Geddie and others [1 bw contact sheet, 4 bw photographs (1-5x7, 3-5x7)]

1982.055.001 Sue Quait, Oarswoman of the Year, receives award from coach John Gleddie at the annual Athletics Awards dinner, 1 April 1982 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1982.056.001-002 Swimming, action and team, 1982; includes Wendy Good, Kathy Richardson, Katharine Coy, David Shemilt, Tammy Balkwill, Maggie Bird, Susie Geray and others [2 bw photographs (8x10 or smaller)]

1982.057.001 Cheerleaders in action, basketball game, Brock gym, 16 January 1982 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]

1982.058.001 Men’s Basketball team, 1981-1982; includes team and individual images [13 bw photographs (4x5)]


1982.060.001-005 Women’s Basketball team and individual, 1981-1982; includes Dawn Dixon, Jackie Kuntze, Rhonda Walcarius, Trudy Montel [4 bw photographs (4x5), 1 col photograph (3.5x3.5)]

1982.061.001-005 Women’s Basketball action, 1982; includes Lynn Storm, Maureen Kelly and others [5 bw photographs (1-5x7, 4-8x10 or smaller)] [Standard photos]

1982.062.001-002 Men’s hockey action against McMaster, 1982 [2 bw photographs (8x10)] [Standard photo]

1982.063.001 Men’s hockey team, 1981-1982 [1 col photograph (3.5x3.5)]

1982.064.001 Men’s wrestling team, 1981-1982 [1 col photograph (3.5x3.5)]

1982.065.001 Kids in the pool, 1981-1982 [Sports camp?] [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [See UA5, Athletics Department fonds 8.7 for more information]

1982.066.001 Science building, Mackenzie Chown complex, construction, 1982 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1982.067.001-002 Aerial view of parking lot, Mackenzie Chown complex, construction of Regional Niagara headquarters, 1982? [1 bw neg (4x5), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1982.068.001 Athletics Awards recipients, April 1982; includes Doug Fast and Kathy Richardson [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [see Athletics Department Fonds, UA5, Box 8, Folder 7 for additional images and negatives]

1983

1983.001.001-002 Cindy Paskey, Human Resources, 1983 [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1983.002.001-006 Child Studies, Bob Ogilvie, children as study participants, March 1983 [24 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1983.003.001-004 Centre for English Language Programs, January 1983; includes Glen Irons, John Kaethler, Leslie Boldt? and others [40 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]

1983.004.001 Patrick O'Neill, Faculty of Education, 1983 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1983.005.001-005 Janet Rossant, Biology, January 1983; also includes students Wendy Dean, Lily DeRusha, Adonis Skandalis, Marion Vijh, Anne Croy, Barb Waters [23 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1983.006.001-002 Ian Brindle, Chemistry, wheelchair demonstration in the Library [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1983.007.001-003 John Bird, Part-time Programs, February 1983 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1983.008.001-005 Information and Liaison, [images for] Iris Shedga, 1983; includes adult male, and two students (1 male, 1 female) [17 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1983.009.001-004 Roger Reynolds, Part-time Programs, February 1983 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1983.010.001 Debbie Thorne [Slade], Fine Arts department, May 1983 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1983.011.001-004 Robert Angus McLeod, Board of Trustees [Honorary degree recipient in 1984], April 1983 [10 bw neg (13x10cm), 1 bw photograph]

1983.012.001-004 Pat Sewell, Politics, with students in seminar, 1983 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1983.013.001-003 Don Ursino, Biology, with students at opening of facilities, 1983; includes senior demonstrator Ros Douthwaite [13 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
1983.014.001-005  Bob Mandeville [Computer Science?], and Residence Homecoming banners, 1983 [20 bw neg (35mm), 9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1983.015.001  Presidents’ staff 10 year anniversary party, 21 October 1983. See list of honorees in Campus News 9 December 1983, p. 3 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

1983.016.001-003  Victor Tomovich, Sociology, 1983 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1983.017.001-004  Alan Earp, President with 1. Riganelli Brothers, cheque presentation, and 2. Students from Mexico, 1983 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1983.018.001-006  Brock University Science Complex model repair by student Michael Epp, 1983 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1983.019.001-005  David Mackenzie and Trivial Pursuit, with Ginny Gilbert, 1983 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (5x7 or smaller)]

1983.020.001-004  Harvey MacNaughton, Liquor Services, 15 August 1983 [10 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1983.021.001-006  Tom Boydchuck, Alphie’s Trough manager, 16 June 1983 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]


1983.024.001-002  Food Services, Saga Foods, Tower cafeteria, September 1983 [34 col neg (35mm)]

1983.025.001-002  Damage to Schmon Tower front doors and Alan Earp’s office by irate student driver, 21 October 1983 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1983.026.001-002  Part-time Programs, Elderhostel, August 1983 [14 bw neg (120 film)]


1983.028.001-002  Student Placement Office, August 1983 [5 bw neg (120 film)]
1983.029.001-003  18,000 Graduate presentation [image taken for Ginny Gilbert], June 1983; includes Rob Ianatta and Susan Pirillo [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1983.030.001-009  Telethon for Science Complex, 25 October 1983; includes Ginny Gilbert, Bruce Krushelnicki, and Virginia Medland volunteers on phones [20 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (8x10)]

1983.031.001-003  Pat Smolak with her service dog, 1983? [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1983.032.001  Doug Geddie, Information and Liaison, May 1983 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

1983.033.001-005  Spring Convocation, 1983; includes Dr. Charles Sankey, John Meisel, Dr. Alan Earp, Steve Hartman, graduands and their families [21 col neg (35mm), 41 col transparencies (120 film)]

1983.034.001  Fall Convocation, 1983; includes Nora Chatwin and J. Roderick Barr [25 col neg (35mm), 21 col photographs]

1983.035.001-002  Science Complex construction, 14 January 1983 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1983.036.001-002  Science Complex construction, 22 February 1983 [9 bw neg (120 film)]

1983.037.001-002  Science Complex construction, 20 April 1983 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1983.038.001-002  Science Complex construction, 6 May 1983 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1983.039.001-002  Science Complex construction, 7 June 1983 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1983.040.001-002  Science Complex construction, 23 June 1983 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1983.041.001-003  Science Complex construction, 3 August 1983 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1983.042.001-002  Science Complex construction, 18 August 1983 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1983.043.001-002  Science Complex construction, 25 August 1983 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1983.044.001-002  Science Complex construction, 19 September 1983 [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1983.045.001-003 Science Complex construction, 19 October 1983 [8 col neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1983.046.001 Science Complex construction, 1983 [2 bw neg (120 film)]

1983.047.001 Greenhouse construction, 1983 [10 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1983.048.001-002 Basketball, Men's team, 1983-1984 [3 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (3x4)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 99 for more information]

1983.049.001-006 Vette for Science development campaign promotional images, 1983; includes “Isaac” and corvette, John Bird, Director of Development with others at Brian Cullen Motors. Also includes Grape and Wine Parade with cheerleaders and “Vette for Science” corvette on parade float [35 col transparencies, 2 col neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1983.050.001-005 Bob Ogilvie, Psychology, in the classroom with students, 1983 [7 col transparencies (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1983.051.001 Dean William Matheson, 1983 [13 col transparencies (120 film)]

1983.052.001-004 Downtown residence [Leonard Hotel?], 1983; includes interior and exterior images. Also includes Shaver residence [15 bw neg (35mm), 6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1983.053.001-002 Political Science students and faculty meet in Ottawa with local politicians, 1983; includes Juris Dreifelds, Bill Matheson, Margo Carter, Joe Reid and others [36 bw neg 35mm]

1983.054.001-010 Joan Nicks, Film Studies, in the classroom with students, 1983; [4 bw contact sheets, 6 bw photographs (8x10)]

1983.055.001-006 Juan Fernandez, Romance Studies [Modern Languages] and Stan Sadava, Psychology, teaching in the classroom and lecture hall, 1983 [2 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1983.056.001-003 Rugby practice and game action, 1983 [21 col transparencies (120 film)]

1983.057.001-005 Physical Education, rowers on the ergometer, 1983 [13 col transparencies (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1983.058.001-007 Men's Varsity Basketball game, Western at Brock, 1983 [39 col transparencies (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1983.059.001-011 Physical Education class in the pool and in the gym, 1983 [5 bw contact sheets, 6 bw photographs (8x10)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983.060.001-006</td>
<td>Exterior images of campus, Autumn 1983; includes aerial view, Schmon Tower, Mackenzie Chown roof, walkways and trees, Alphie’s, Physical Education Complex, Schmon Tower mall, podium, flag raising/lowering, Campus Security, bus transportation in front of Schmon Tower [61 col transparencies (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.061.001-004</td>
<td>The Spoons, in concert, Brock University Students’ Union event, January 1983 [13 col transparencies (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.062.001</td>
<td>Print Shop, 1983 [1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.063.001-040</td>
<td>Various images, including Thistle corridor, ScotiaBank, art drawing class, cafeteria, students working/studying in the Library, Map Library, General Brock store, Listening Room in the Library, Computer Science lab, Janet Rossant and Diane Eaton, Biology lab, daycare centre outdoor playground, Viki Soady, Cypriote Museum, 1983 [8 bw contact sheets, 32 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.064.001-002</td>
<td>Walter Watson, Sociology, in the classroom with students, 1983 [1 bw photograph (8x10), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.065.001-003</td>
<td>Registrar’s Office, 1983; includes Mika Vervoort [3 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.066.001-018</td>
<td>Biology, 1983; includes students in the lab, animal storage, Janet Rossant, Cam Lewis [38 col transparencies (120 film), 7 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.067.001-019</td>
<td>Computer Science, 1983; includes students in the lab [35 col transparencies (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets, 10 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.068.001</td>
<td>“Black Book” images, 1983-1984; includes hockey, music, rowing, President Alan Earp, Language Lab, Convocation, cafeteria, Science lab, Brock’s monument, outdoor campus [18 col transparencies (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.069.001</td>
<td>Niagara Falls aerial images for Shaw Festival, 1983? [8 col transparencies (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.070.001-013</td>
<td>Shaver and DeCew Residence, 1983-1984; includes interior and exterior images, student activity, Christmas dance, John Kaethler [55 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw contact sheets, 8 bw photographs (3-8x10, 5-5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.071.001-004</td>
<td>Student with prism, 1983 [5 col transparencies (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.072.001</td>
<td>Student at an electronic keyboard, 1983 [7 col transparencies (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.073.001-002</td>
<td>Ray Lee, Marriott / Sodexho Food Services, 1983 [20 col transparencies (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.074.001-002</td>
<td>Barb Davis, Recruitment and Liaison, tour guide, 1983 [24 col transparencies (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.075.001-006</td>
<td>Peter Peach, Geology, 1983 [37 col transparencies (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.076.001-012</td>
<td>President Alan Earp, 1983; includes poses in front of Isaac Brock portrait, at his desk [30 col transparencies (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.077.001-009</td>
<td>John Bird, Roger Reynolds, Dean Maurice Yacowar, Dean Lou Soroka, 1983 [18 col transparencies (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.078.001</td>
<td>Various images, including glass blower, students in the science lab, athletic therapy, physical education class in the gym, Schmon Tower cafeteria, 1983 [10 col transparencies (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.079.001-003</td>
<td>Language lab, 1983; includes students [8 col transparencies (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.080.001-006</td>
<td>Various images, 1983; includes weight room, pool, DeCew Residence, science lab with electronic equipment and geology samples, three students in front of aerial maps [8 col transparencies (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.082.001</td>
<td>Candi Lohr (basketball) and Kathy Richardson (swimming) receive the O’Keefe Award for Outstanding Athletic Achievement, 24 March 1983 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.083.001</td>
<td>Rowing, coach John Gleddie with Greg Murphy, 1983 [1 col photograph (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.084.001-002</td>
<td>Dave Shemilt, swimmer, in action, 20 February 1983 [2 bw photographs (8x10)] [Standard photos]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.085.001</td>
<td>Men’s basketball player Doug Fast in action, 26 November 1983 [1 bw photograph (4x10)] [Standard photo]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.086.001-005</td>
<td>Women’s basketball action and team, 1983; includes Maureen Kelly, action against McMaster, Calgary and MacEwan, OWIAA champions [5 bw photographs (8x10 or smaller)] [Standard photos]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983.087.001</td>
<td>Men’s hockey action against RMC [Royal Military College], 12 November 1983 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983?.088.001-002</td>
<td>Athletics, wrestling instruction with coach Richard Deschatelets and wrestlers Brian Kilroy and Kimin Kim and others 1983? [2 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1983.089.001  Tennis, with student Maria Lirio, 28 October 1983 [1 bw photograph (6x10)] [Standard photo]

1983.090.001  David Heyworth begins torch relay run for World University Games, with President Alan Earp, 18 June 1983 [1 bw photograph (7x10)] [Standard photo]

1983.091.001-003  Alumni Greenhouse and Alphie’s Trough (see n.d.126.001), 1983, n.d.; includes Ginny Gilbert [1 page proofs, 2 bw photographs (8x10)] [1 Standard photo]

1984

1984.001.001-005  Science Complex interior, 1984; includes interior and exterior views, including Biology and Chemistry labs and classrooms. Also includes view of Merritville Highway (Glenridge Ave) and Can-View Drive-In [23 bw neg (35mm), 13 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1984.002.001-002  Firemen award presentation to students, 1984 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1984.003.001-002  French contest awards presentation, 1984; includes Profs. Leonard Rosmarin and Barbara McEwen [14 bw neg (120 film)]

1984.004.001-002  Alumni painting presentation, 1984; includes Ginny Gilbert, John Bird, artist Veneranda (Venie) Vabalis and Richard Hemphill, winner of the painting (see Campus News, 13 July 1984) [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1984.005.001  Corvette presentation, 1984; includes exterior views of the campus. Includes “Vette for Science” capital campaign winner Dr. R. Rose [see Campus News 1 June 1984] [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1984.006.001-006  Reception for Rector Schupp, Chancellor, Freiburg University, September 1984; includes Frau Schupp, Herr Rams, past and present exchange students and faculty: H. Schutz, D. MacRae, J. Michielsen, Murray Miles, J. Kaethler and President Alan Earp [14 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1984.007.001-002  John Mayer, Philosophy, May 1984 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1984.008.001-004  Arthur Schmon portrait presentation, 25 September 1984; includes Robert Schmon and Christine McMillan [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1984.009.001  Mexican exchange students with President Alan Earp, September 1984 [2 bw neg (120 film)]

1984.010.001-003  Senor Casanova, president Mexican University, reception, October 1984; includes Prof. Riddell-Dixon, Politics and President Alan Earp with others [14 bw neg (35mm)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1984.011.001-002</td>
<td>Pat Beard, May 1984 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.012.001-003</td>
<td>Registrar, Karen Menzie group image, includes eight individuals, June 1984 [4 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.013.001-005</td>
<td>Campus Police presentation and group images including commissionaires, May 1984; includes Alan Earp, Doug Roberts, Mike Terpak, R. Fawcett, P. Harvey, J. Shea, and others [36 bw neg (120 film)] [Retirement of Sgt. Michael Patrick Murphy, see Campus News 10 February 1984, p. 3]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.014.001-002</td>
<td>Residence fire, February 1984 [2 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.015.001</td>
<td>Iris Shegda, Information and Liaison, April 1984 [12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.016.001-003</td>
<td>Psychology, Bob Ogilvie sleep lab, November 1984 [9 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.017.001-004</td>
<td>J. Toth violin images, 1984 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.018.001</td>
<td>10k run, images for Al Pedler, 1984 [24 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.019.001-004</td>
<td>Sybil Wilson, College [Faculty] of Education, November 1984 [9 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs, 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.020.001</td>
<td>Elderhostel group images for Roger Reynolds, Part-time Programs, 1984 [8 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.021.001-005</td>
<td>Crippled Children Christmas party, December 1984 [18 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.022.001-002</td>
<td>Computer camp, images for Roger Reynolds, Part-time Programs, 1984 [10 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.023.001-007</td>
<td>All-Star athletes 1983-1984; includes swimming, men’s and women’s basketball and wrestling. Also includes Doug Fast, Patty Stamps, Diane Hilko, Maureen Kelly, Dave Shemilt, Glenn Booth, David Collie, Joe Domarchuk, Steve Nordstrum, Brian Wasylowich, Tammy Balkwill, Kathy Richardson, Nancy Horne, Heather Fenton [30 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.024.001</td>
<td>Sports prints in Alphie’s Trough, 1984; includes fencing, rugby, basketball, hockey, volleyball and track [7 bw neg (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.025.001</td>
<td>Alumni Greenhouse opening, 3 November 1984; includes Alan Earp, and others [9 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.026.001-024</td>
<td>Chemistry Faculty, April 1984; includes E. Cherniak, I. Brindle, D. Moule, S. Hartman, R. Hiatt, M. Gibson, M.F. Richardson, J. Miller, B. Holland, S. Rothstein, M. Chibia [58 bw neg (120 film), 9 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw transparencies, 7 bw contact sheets, 8 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.027.001</td>
<td>Corrado Federici and Ernesto Virgulti, Italian, in classrooms and labs, November 1984 [21 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.029.001-003</td>
<td>Arthur Houston, Biology, April 1984 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.030.001-003</td>
<td>Al Thompson, Mark Slade, Physical Plant, May 1984 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.031.001-003</td>
<td>Thorold city council cheque presentation, February 1984; includes Alan Earp, Mal Woodhouse and others [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.032.001-004</td>
<td>Dr. James A. Gibson portrait presentation, June 1984; includes James A. Gibson, Caroline Gibson, Eugene Chemiak, artist Frederick Hagan and others [16 col neg (120]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.033.001-006</td>
<td>Theatre images for John Nolan, Manager, 1984 [49 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.034.001</td>
<td>Spring Convocation, 1 June 1984; includes Robert McLeod, James A. Gibson, John C. Polanyi [29 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.035.001-006</td>
<td>Basketball, Men’s team and individual, 1984-1985 [17 bw neg (120 film), 20 bw neg, 8 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs, 1 bw contact sheet] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 105 for more information]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.036.001</td>
<td>Basketball, Women’s team and individual, 1984-1985 [16 bw neg, 4 col neg (34)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 105 for more information]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.037.001</td>
<td>Wrestling, individual and team, 1984-1985 [12 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 106 for more information]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.038.001</td>
<td>Cheerleaders, 1984-1985 [4 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 105 for more information]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.039.001</td>
<td>Cross-Country team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 103 for more information]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.040.001</td>
<td>Men’s Curling team and action, 1984-1985 [12 col neg (35mm), 11 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 104 for more information]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984.041.001-005</td>
<td>Fencing team, 1984-1985 [8 col neg (120 film), 3 col neg (35mm), 8 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 107 for more information]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1984.042.001-007 Hockey, team, individual and action, 1984-1985 [51 bw neg, 4 col neg (35mm), 3 col neg (120 film), 2 col photographs, 2 bw contact sheets] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 104 for more information]

1984.043.001 Rowing, Men’s Lightweight Eight team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 102 for more information]

1984.044.001 Rowing, Men’s Novice Eight team, 1984-1985 [4 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 102 for more information]

1984.045.001 Rowing, Men’s Varsity Eight team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 102 for more information]

1984.046.001 Rowing, Women’s Junior Varsity Eight team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 102 for more information]

1984.047.001 Rowing, Women’s Novice Eight team, 1984-1985; includes images from O.W.I.A.A. Championship Regatta [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 102 for more information]

1984.048.001 Rowing, Women’s Varsity Eight team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 102 for more information]

1984.049.001 Rugby team, 1984-1985 [4 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 102 for more information]

1984.050.001 Soccer, Men’s team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 103 for more information]

1984.051.001 Soccer, Women’s team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 103 for more information]

1984.052.001 Swimming and diving team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 106 for more information]

1984.053.001 Tennis, Men’s team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 104 for more information]

1984.054.001 Tennis, Women’s team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 104 for more information]

1984.055.001 Track and field team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 104 for more information]

1984.056.001 Volleyball, Men’s team, 1984-1985 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 105 for more information]

1984.057.001 Volleyball, Women’s team, 1984-1985 [4 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 105 for more information]
1984.058.001-011 Liberal Studies, November 1984; includes students in class with William Mathie and Carl Wolff [35 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (5x7)]

1984.059.001-061 Homecoming activities, November 1984; includes Alumni Association presentation, Ginny Gilbert, Charlotte Sutcliffe, Alumni greenhouse official opening, Alumni scholarship winner Karen Hammond, Mike Little, Charles Limon, Mohan Manocha, Alan Earp, Bill Matheson, William Hull, volleyball teams, student houses 20th anniversary banners, sports action including rugby, volleyball, soccer, basketball, fun run, Al Pedler, Don Ursino, Ken White, Jamie Fleming, Barb Davis, Arnie Lowenberger, Jim Dow, Carl Wolff, Vicky Migus, Chris Conrad, Laura Robertson and others [176 bw neg (35mm), 7 bw contact sheets, 44 bw photographs (10-3.5x5, 27-5x7, 8-8x10)] [Note: Photographers envelope indicated that the images were from 1984, however recently located photographs note the date as 1983]

1984.060.001-032 Film crew, Val Fleming, Susan Pedler, 1984 [29 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 18 bw photographs (1-8x10, 25-3.5x5)]

1984.061.001-085 Residences, December 1984; includes students in Queenston, Shaver and DeCew residences, Jamie Fleming, Campus Minister Steve Hershey [69 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 81 bw photographs (1-8x10, 17-5x7, 63-3.5x5)]

1984.062.001-003 Various images, 1984; includes Don Ursino, Alex Reed, Admissions, Don Rickers, Michael Nurse and Barb Davis, Recruitment. Also includes "Isaac Brock wants you" neon sign [21 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 7 bw photographs (4x5)]

1984.063.001-018 Various images, 1984; includes Don Ursino, Paul Dwyer, basketball players McCrae and Grace, Roger Reynolds [26 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 16 bw photographs (3x5)]

1984.064.001-005 Images of school children on a hike and on the ropes in the gym, 1984?; includes Mike Laurence [20 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1984.065.001-006 Official opening ceremony for the Science Complex, Mackenzie Chown Complex naming ceremony, 23 March 1984; includes President Alan Earp, Doris Chown, Deputy Premier Bob (Robert) Welch, Christine McMillan, Ralph Misener [6 bw photographs (8x10)]

1984.066.001 Rowing, Women’s Novice Eight first place finish, 27 October 1984 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]

1984.067.001-002 Dave Shemilt, swimming, June 1984 [2 bw photographs (8x10)] [Standard photo]

1984.068.001-003 Winter cross-country event, March 1984 [2 bw photographs, 1 St. Catharines Standard news clipping]
Cheerleaders and Boomer the Badger at a basketball game, 1984? [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Men's basketball team action, 1984; includes action against Western, McMaster and Toronto [6 bw photographs (1-5x7, 5-8x10)] [Standard photos]

Women's basketball action, 1984 [2 bw photographs (1-4x6, 1-8x10)] [Standard photos]

Walter Watson, Sociology, 1984 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Ron McGraw, Dean of Students, 1984 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Doug Geddie, Director, Information and Liaison, 1984 [2 bw photographs (1-8x10, 1-3.5x5)]

Concordia Lutheran Theological Seminary, 1984 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Howard and Libby Kamin, Leonard Motel owners with students residents, 1984 [2 bw photographs (3.5x5)] [See full story Surgite, Spring/Summer 1985, p. 14]

Staff on telephones during a funding campaign, 1984?; includes Ginny Gilbert, Mike Nurse, Ann Stavina and others [17 col photographs (3.5x5)]

Vette for Science campaign, 24 May 1984; includes President Alan Earp, John Bird, Doug Geddie [8 col neg (35mm), 8 col photographs (3.5x5)]

Dialogue '84, 9-11 May 1984; includes Doug Geddie, Al Pedler, John Bird, Roger Reynolds [3 bw photographs (2-5x7, 1-8x10)]

Men's basketball action against McMaster, 1984?; includes player Bob Yuhasz [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Don Rickers, Barb Davis, Mike Nurse, Liaison Officers, 1984? [15 bw neg (35mm), 12 bw photographs (3.5x5)]

Library, promotional images of Reference Services staff, May 1984; includes seated, l to r: Janette Auer, Helgi Kernaghan, Cynthia Singleton, Sylvia Osterbind, Margaret Grove. Standing, l to r: Barb Whittard, Annie Relic, Moira Russell, Dee Dickman, Carol Gaspari, Linda Anderson, Bob Rossini [1 bw contact sheet] [See Box XX for oversize image mounted on mat board]

Images for Doug Roberts, Campus Police, 1985; includes stolen lab scale, Physical Education parking lot signs, Library entrance and exit signs, spray paint
damage to signs, cars and buildings, Campus Police vehicle decal [26 bw neg (120 film), 9 bw neg (35mm)]

1985.002.001-002  John Bird, Development, cheque presentation to V.P. Bill Matheson from Ken Bagnell, Imperial Oil Limited; 21 March 1985; donation to the Science Development Fund [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1985.003.001-005  Denis Simard, Texaco Oil cheque presentation to President Alan Earp [images for John Bird, Development Office], June 1985 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1985.004.001-003  Ron Common, College [Faculty] of Education, January 1985 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1985.005.001  President Alan Earp with Oriental delegation, 1985 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1985.006.001-005  Greg Sorbara, Minister of Colleges, Universities and Skills Development, with Alan Earp, Corrado Federici, BUSU President Paul O’Rourke, and Ruth Ann Patterson and Elin Lawrence BUSU vice-presidents, September 1985 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1985.007.001-004  Swim meet, 28 February 1985 [47 bw neg (35mm)]

1985.008.001-004  Martha Husain, Philosophy, April 1985 [8 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw photographs]

1985.009.001  John Garson, Physical Education, 1985 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1985.010.001-002  Science building, 1985 [104 col neg (35mm)]

1985.011.001-002  Bill Liddell, Management and Marketing, 1985; includes unknown woman [possibly Carol Sales?] [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1985.012.001-003  Jack Edds, Management and Marketing, 1985 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1985.013.001-004  Ronald Rotenberg, Management and Marketing, 1985 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1985.014.001-005  Alphie’s Trough managers, September 1985 [12 col neg (120 film), 12 col photographs]

1985.015.001  Bruce Krushelnicki, Urban and Environmental Studies, 1985 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1985.016.001-005  Isaac Brock painting presentation to Brock University Board of Trustees by Captain Michael Mellish, 17 October 1985; includes President Alan Earp and Christine McMillan (Board of Trustees) [7 col neg (120 film), 6 col photographs (3x3), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1985.017.001-003  Campus Police parking signs, September 1985 [75 bw neg (35mm)]
1985.018.001-006 Alumni Office, survival kit workshop, 13 April 1985; includes Barb Davis, Patty Keeble, Heather Morrison, Roger Reynolds, Jim Dow, Pat Smolak [22 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1985.019.001-003 Douglas Austrom, Management and Marketing, 1985 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1985.020.001-004 Brian Metcalfe, Management and Marketing, 1985 [10 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1985.021.001-003 General Electric, 11 June 1985; includes students and/or alumni [6 col neg (120 film), 2 col photographs (4x5)]

1985.022.001-004 Spring Convocation, 7 June 1985; includes Sean O’Sullivan and others [32 col neg (35mm), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1985.023.001-003 Fall Convocation, 25 October 1985; includes Veronica Tennant, Leonard Schoenherr and Cindy Paskey [29 col photographs, 17 col neg (35mm)]

1985.024.001-005 Athletics Award Winners (All-Stars), 1985-1986 (see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 110-113 for more information) [36 bw neg (120 film)]

1985.025.001 Basketball, Men’s, 1985-1986; includes individual and team images [15 bw, 7 col neg 35)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 112 for more information]

1985.026.001-002 Basketball, Tom Kearney Classic, 1985-1986 [7 col neg (35mm)]

1985.027.001-006 Basketball, Women’s, 1985-1986; includes individual and team images [20 bw neg, 6 col neg (35mm), 7 bw neg (120 film)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 112 for more information]

1985.028.001-002 Cheerleaders, 1985-1986 [2 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.112 for more information]

1985.029.001-002 Cross-country, 1985-1986 [6 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.109 for more information]

1985.030.001-002 Diving team, 1985-1986 [2 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.113 for more information]

1985.031.001-002 Fencing, 1985-1986 [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.110 for more information]

1985.032.001-003 Golf, 1985-1986? [5 col neg (120 film), 3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.110 for more information]

1985.033.001-006 Hockey, Men’s, individual and team images, 1985-1986 [10 col neg (35mm), 9 col neg (120 film), 11 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.110 for more information]
1985.034.001-002  Rowing, Men's Junior Varsity Eight, 1985-1986 [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.108 for more information]

1985.035.001-002  Rowing, Men's Lightweight Eight, 1985-1986 [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.108 for more information]

1985.036.001-002  Rowing, Men's Novice Eight, 1985-1986 [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.108 for more information]

1985.037.001-002  Rowing, Men's Varsity Eight, 1985-1986 [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.108 for more information]

1985.038.001-002  Rowing, Women's Novice Eight, 1985-1986 [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.108 for more information]

1985.039.001-002  Rowing, Women's Varsity Eight, 1985-1986 [6 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.109 for more information]

1985.040.001-002  Rugby team, 1985-1986 [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.109 for more information]

1985.041.001-002  Soccer, Men's team and action, 1985-1986 [19 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.109 for more information]

1985.042.001-002  Soccer, Women's team, 1985-1986 [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.109 for more information]

1985.043.001-002  Swimming, 1985-1986; includes team images [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.109 for more information]

1985.044.001-002  Tennis, 1985-1986; includes team images [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs]

1985.045.001-003  Track and field team and individual, 1985-1986 [6 bw neg, 3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.111 for more information]

1985.046.001-002  Volleyball, Men's team, 1985-1986 [6 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.111 for more information]

1985.047.001-002  Volleyball, Women's team, 1985-1986 [6 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.111 for more information]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1985.048.001-002</td>
<td>Wrestling team, 1985-1986 [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p.110 for more information]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.050.001</td>
<td>Wrestling, Kimin Kim, 1985-1986 [3 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.051.001</td>
<td>Athletics, 1985-1986; includes Rob MacRae (Basketball), Paul Ritchie (Hockey), Lisa Osborne (Basketball) [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.052.001-002</td>
<td>Student athletes, 1985-1986; includes Sharon Seward, Paul Bellamy, Brian Wasylowich, Dave Kucharuk, and two unknowns [6 bw neg (5 x 4”)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.053.001</td>
<td>Physical Education Council, 1985-1986; includes Vito Colella (back row, with beard), Pam Powell (front, with perm) [3 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.054.001-002</td>
<td>Alumni activities, October 1985; includes outdoor games, Jamie &amp; Liz Fleming, Doug Geddie and others [2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.055.001-016</td>
<td>Homecoming activities, 1985; includes alumni activities, residence house banners, volleyball game, road race, basketball game, Alumni Association presentation to Martha Husain, Angus Somerville and others, Brock cheerleaders, President Alan Earp, Ginny Gilbert, Greg Grainger, student Rob MacMorine as Isaac Brock, Alumni Association president Ed Godden [103 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw contact sheets, 8 bw photographs (8x10), 1 col photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.056.001-005</td>
<td>Off-campus Housing [Residence], February 1985; includes Glen Towers, Russell Ave. homes and businesses, Cat’s Caboose, Leonard Motel [57 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.057.001-025</td>
<td>Brock buildings, 1985; including Alumni Greenhouse, Shaver Residence, Concordia Seminary, Schmon Tower, Physical Education complex, Isaac Brock mall in front of Schmon Tower [20 bw neg (35mm), 1 page of proofs, 22 bw photographs (19-3x4, 4-8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.058.001</td>
<td>Filming in Business and Drama, 1985 [32 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.059.001-018</td>
<td>Physical Education facilities including pool, weight room, dance studio, unknown basketball player, Mike Laurence, Mike Sheahan, 1985 [33 bw neg (35mm), 15 bw photographs (3.5x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.060.001-016</td>
<td>Residence buildings, 1985; includes Alphie’s Trough, Welch Hall, Physical Education Complex, DeCew Residence, playing fields, Mackenzie Chown Complex, Schmon Tower mall with ramp [20 bw neg (35mm), 15 bw photographs (3x4)] [See 1985.057.021 for a page of proofs]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985.061.001-004</td>
<td>Residence life images for brochure, 1985 [26 bw neg, 4 col transparencies (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1985.062.001-010 Alumni, faculty and staff reception for Ottawa area alumni and local politicians, February 1985; includes Juris Dreifelds, Bill Matheson, Roger Reynolds, MP Joe Reid, MP Allan Pietz, Minister Suzanne Blais-Grenier, Brian Neale, Lorne Williams, Fred Davies, Alumni Association award for excellence in teaching plaque [31 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 8 bw photographs (8x10)]

1985.063.001-050 Images for Brock Talk, 1985; includes Paul Dwyer, Joanne Ursino, Joe Kushner, Udayan Rege, John Mitterer, Sonja Carr, Kathy McBride (Housing Assistant), Viki Soady, Alan Arthur, Bruce Krushelnicki, Pete Jarvis, President Alan Earp, Jane Evans, Steve King, Craig Watson, Tammy Balkwill, Lillian Scott, Angela Faienza, Julia Sarkisian, Chris Peet, Pauline Chiu, Nancy Gordon, Joe Kenny, Barb Whittard, GEAC computer, Jamie Fleming, Liz Fleming, students Craig Watson, Sonja Carr [229 bw neg (35mm), 6 bw contact sheets, 37 bw photographs (8x10)]

1985.064.001 Campus shots, April 1985; includes exterior images of the campus [29 col transparencies (35mm)]

1985.065.001-004 Images for Brock Talk '86, 1985; includes students Jenny Walinga and Jyoti Sapra, Pat Dirks, Chris Critelli and others [32 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1985.066.001 Bini Gras, Brock swimming club, 200m fly swimmer, 12 April 1985 [1 bw photograph (8x10) [Standard photo]

1985.067.001 Men’s basketball action, 8 February 1985; includes Wilfrid Laurier [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1985?.068.001-015 Hockey action against Windsor, 1985? [15 bw photographs (14-5x7, 1-8x10)] [Photographs ca. 1983-1989 as per style of hockey jersey]

1985.069.001-003 Men’s hockey action against Guelph, 1984-1985 [3 bw photographs (8x10)]

1985.070.001 Hamilton Tiger Cat football player Rocky DiPietro works out with fellow player Jed Tommy, 27 May 1985 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1985.071.001 Concordia Lutheran Theological Seminary, 1985 [1 bw proof (4x5)]

1985.072.001-002 Chef Dave Gibson, 1985 [2 bw photographs (8x10)] [See Surgite Fall/Winter 1985]

1986

1986.001.001-020 Administrative Services, January 1986; includes Ray Birmingham, Walt Thiessen, Ken White, Russell Plumley, Pauline Coppard [McCormack], Eric Cameron, Paul Dwyer, Ralph Morris (Biology) [29 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw contact sheets, 9 bw photographs]
1986.002.001  Chemistry, quilt, 1986 [5 col neg (120 film)]

1986.003.001-005  Jim Bradley, $180,000 cheque presentation to Prof. Ian Brindle from the Ministry of the Environment, April 1986 [16 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]; includes Joe Kushner, Bill Matheson, Arthur Houston, Ian Brindle, Mike Dickman, student science fair [see Campus News, 23 April 1986, p. 1]

1986.004.001  Barry Grant, Fine Arts [Film Studies], June 1986 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

1986.005.001-003  Mike Laurence, Paulette [Cote] Laurence, Physical Education, 1986 [16 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1986.006.001-005  Norah Carlsen, Psychology, March 1986 [7 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1986.007.001-003  Board of Trustees group images, June 1986 [10 col neg (120 film), 10 col photographs (4x4)]

1986.008.001-004  Lawson Mardon Group (Mississauga), Conference Services clients, June 1986 [6 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]

1986.009.001-004  Jeff McLeod (sp) Alphie’s Trough pub manager, 1986 [7 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]

1986.010.001-003  Alexandre Amprimoz, Romance Studies [French], June 1986 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1986.011.001-003  Campus Police, retirement recognition, 1986; includes Alan Earp, Doug Roberts, Ken Bagshaw and unknown retiree [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1986.012.001-002  Ed Pomeroy, Psychology, 1986 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (2.5x3.5)]

1986.013.001-004  Bob Ogilvie, Psychology, 1986 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1986.014.001-002  Doug Roberts, Campus Police, June 1986 [12 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]

1986.015.001-003  Spring Convocation, 6 June 1986; includes installation of Chancellor Robert S.K. Welch and honorary degree recipient Christopher Newton [38 col photographs, 47 col neg (35mm)]

1986.016.001-006  Fall Convocation, 24 October 1986; includes Awang Had Salleh, Harry William Arthurs [20 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (3.5x5), 4 bw photographs (2-4x5, 2-5x7)]

1986.017.001-002  Basketball, Women’s, 1986-1987; includes team and Brock vs Laurier action [3 col neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]
1986.018.001 Golf team, 1986-1987 [3 col neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 114 for more information]

1986.019.001 Athletics staff, 1986-1987; includes Karen McAllister, Jeff MacDonald, Richard Deschatelets, Marilou Iusi, Bill Hadfield [13 bw neg (35mm)] [see 40 Years Brock University Athletics, p. 119 for more information]


1986.021.001 Rugby team, 1986-1987 [3 col neg (35mm)]

1986.022.001 Basketball, Men’s team, 1986-1987 [3 col neg (35mm)]

1986.023.001 Track and field team, 1986-1987 [3 col neg (35mm)]

1986.024.001 Swimming and diving teams, 1986-1987 [3 col neg (35mm)]

1986.025.001 Cheerleaders, 1986-1987 [1 col neg (35mm)]

1986.026.001-004 Prof. Eric Muller with Welland Canal map and students attempting to set world record by overfilling the Badger team van, January 1986 [see Campus news, 15 January 1986, p.1][33 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1986.027.001-155 Viewbook, 1986; includes various images included in the publication. Also includes student activity inside and outside, in the library, in residence, art, music, Canadian Studies, Classics, Pat Dirks, Language Lab, Herb Schutz, Germanic and Slavic Studies, Monica Hornyansky, William Mathie, Liberal Studies, Robert Malone, Philosophy, weight room, sports equipment, floor hockey, George Nogradi, Physical Education Centre, Child Studies, Lisa Shiki, Communications Studies, William Hull, Joe Kushner, Economics, Geography, Map Library, Politics, Melvin Perlman, Sociology, Leslie Boldt, Italian, French, Spanish, Library Listening Room, Jack Miller, Chemistry, Velmer Headley, Mathematics, Al Wheeler, Faculty of Education, University tour guides, Dave McCarthy, Computer Science, Mackenzie Chown painting, Images of textbooks and pencils used for promotion, aerial advertising “Isaac Brock Wants You”, aerial images of the campus, publicity images including hockey, graduation, basketball, residence, Physical Education Complex, labs, Mike Terpak, Lorne Adams, Paul Dwyer with staff, Bob Rossini, Schmon Tower, Mike Somerville, Diane Uppal, Trudy Lockyer, pool, Sir Isaac Brock monument, Nancy Gordon, Barb Tatarnic n.d. [102 col transparencies (26-120 film, 40-4x5, 54-35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 147 bw photographs (8x10), 1 col slide]

1986.028.001-002 Board of Trustees, group, 1986; includes President Alan Earp, Christine McMillan, Chancellor Robert Welch, Allan Orr, Carol Reid, Josephine Meeker, Al Wheeler, Robert Misener, Viki Soady and others [1 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (8x10)]
1986.029.001-013  Student Ambassadors group with Alumni creating “Survival kits”, 1985-1986 [13 bw photographs (8x10)]

1986.030.001  Ed Godden, President Brock University Alumni Association, 1986 [1 bw photograph (2x3)]

1986.031.001  Homecoming ’86, 31 October-1 November 1986; includes Volleyball teams, people in Alphie’s, Student Ambassadors, Ginny Gilbert, Gordon Paynter and others, Alumni Association meeting and retreat, rugby players, Ed Godden, Doug Geddie, Geoff Borland, Greg Mook, Dave Cotterell, Norah Carlsen, Paul O’Rourke, [12 col neg (35mm), 10 bw photographs (4x6), 13 col photograph (4x6)]

1986.032.001-002  Student Ambassadors paint Badger paw at men’s basketball game, March 1986 [29 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1987

1987.001.001-004  Library, images for promotion of services, 1987; includes Helgi Kernaghan, Bob Rossini, Cynthia Singleton, Janette Auer, Annie Relic, Margaret Grove, Phyllis Wright, Carol Gaspari, Sylvia Osterbind, Moira Russell, Dee Dickman, Maggie Macdonald, Linda Anderson, Jim Hogan [44 bw neg (120 film)] [See Box XX for oversize images mounted on mat board]

1987.002.001  Brock University Business Consulting Service, 1987; includes six unknown individuals [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1987.003.001-004  Tom Kearney [Basketball] Classic, March 1987; features Brock men and women’s teams [12 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (4x6)]

1987.004.001-005  Mikio Chiba, Stuart Rothstein, Eugene Chemiak, Chemistry, November 1987 [16 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1987.005.001  Ann Stavina, Student Awards, 1987 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1987.006.001-002  Les McCurdy-Myers, Counseling, 1987 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1987.007.001-003  Ron McGraw, Registrar, 1987 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1987.008.001-003  Arnie Lowenberger, Physical Education, 1987 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1987.009.001-004  Maurice Yacowar, Dean, Humanities / Fine Arts, Film Studies, 1987 [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]
1987.010.001-003 Lewis Soroka, Dean, Social Sciences, 1987 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1987.011.001-002 Sid Segalowitz, Psychology, 1987 [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1987.012.001-003 Jamie Fleming, Director, Housing/Residences, 1987 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1987.013.001-002 Bonnie Bellows, Office of the Deans, 1987 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1987.014.001-015 Arnie Lowenberger, Physical Education, November 1987 [17 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 9 bw photographs (1-5x7, 8-8x10)]

1987.015.001-005 Bill Matheson, Vice-President, Politics, 1987; includes candid shots of students [19 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (8x10)]

1987.016.001-003 Joe Kenny, Athletic Therapist, November 1987 [21 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]

1987.017.001-009 External Relations publicity, November 1987; includes high school mathematics instruction by alumnus Ron Lancaster [19 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 7 bw photographs (8x10)]

1987.018.001-003 Christine McMillan, Board of Trustees, 24 March 1987 [11 bw neg (13x10cm), 11 bw photographs]

1987.019.001 Party in honour of President Alan Earp, December 1987 [18 col neg (35mm)]

1987.020.001-013 Language Lab opening, December 1987; includes President Alan Earp, Minister of Colleges and Universities Lynn McLeod, Christine McMillan, Herb Schutz, Al Ciceran, MPP Mike Dietsch, Barry Joe and students in the lab [37 col neg (35mm), 7 bw photographs (1-8x10, 7-5x7), 22 col photographs (4x6)]

1987.021.001-006 Gears images for poster, 1987 [51 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]

1987.022.001-006 Staff group around a table, 1987; includes Jamie Fleming, Alice Witvoet, Michael Kompf, and 2 unknown others [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (8x10)]

1987.023.001-008 B. Mitrovic, F.S. Razavi, Frans P. Koffyberg, superconductor inventors, Physics, 1987 [31 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw neg (13x11 cm), 4 bw contact sheets]

1987.024.001 Bert Holland, Chemistry, 1987 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1987.026.001-002</td>
<td>Painting of President Earp, 1987 [7 col neg, 3 bw neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.027.001</td>
<td>Board of Trustees, 1987; includes President Alan Earp, chair Allan Orr, Christine McMillan, Chancellor Robert Welch, Carol Reid, Viki Soady, Josephine Meeker, Colin Plint, Gerald Nash, Howie Triano, Paul O'Rourke, and others [1 col photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.028.001-010</td>
<td>Alphie’s Pub managers, 1987 [14 col neg (120 film), 7 col photographs (4x4)] Includes Paul Dwyer and others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.029.001-002</td>
<td>Brock Badgers bus, includes interior and exterior images 1987 [12 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.030.001-010</td>
<td>Fine Arts Collection, 1987 [University Art Collection] [229 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (15-3.5x5, 1-8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.031.001-003</td>
<td>Paul Dwyer and unknown male [Alphie’s Trough] Pub managers, August 1987 [10 col neg (120 film), 2 col photographs (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.032.001-003</td>
<td>Extra proofs from sports team images, 1986-1987; includes men’s and women’s sports teams in: soccer, badminton wrestling, athletics, volleyball, golf, fencing, hockey, swimming, cheerleading, rugby. Also includes John Gleddie rowing coach [24 col (3.5x5), 14 col (4x6) photographs; 7 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.033.001-004</td>
<td>Barry Grant, Fine Arts [Communications, Popular Culture and Film], 1987 [Image used for cover of Surgite] [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.034.001-010</td>
<td>Spring Convocation, 5 June 1987; includes Barbara Frum and Alexander John MacIntosh, Robert Welch, Alan Earp, William Matheson, Christine McMillan [44 col neg (120 film), 11 col photographs (4x4), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.035.001-003</td>
<td>Fall Convocation, 23 October 1987; includes Heribert Rams and Vassos Karageorghis [33 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.036.001-002</td>
<td>Ainsley Towe, Registrar’s Office, December 1987 [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.037.001-003</td>
<td>Athletic teams, 1987-1988; includes wrestling, swimming, rugby, cross-country, volleyball, soccer, golf, basketball. Also includes individual men’s basketball [48 col neg (35mm), 18 col photographs (12-3.5x5, 6-4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.038.001-005</td>
<td>Bob Hanrahan, Accounting &amp; Finance, 1987 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.039.001</td>
<td>Dr. James A. Gibson and Caroline Gibson meet with Silver Badgers, 7 November 1987 [5 col photographs (4x6)] [Photo: Philip Beaudoin]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1987.040.001-019  Homecoming activities, 1987; includes Alumni board, departmental gatherings, rugby alumni, volleyball teams [19 bw photographs (4x6)]

1987.041.001  Men's basketball action against Windsor, 24 January 1987; includes players Kelly Grace and Kevin Moore [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]

1987.042.001-007  Homecoming, November 1987; includes luncheon, Alumni faculty award presentation, President Alan Earp, Don Ursino, Garney Henley, Ron McGraw, Val Drake, Bob Davis, Lorne Adams, Ken White and others [41 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 48 bw photographs (45-3.5x5, 3-8x10)]

1988

1988.001.001-005  Spring Convocation, 3 June 1988; includes Stephen Lewis [14 bw neg, 36 col neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1988.002.001-016  Fall Convocation, 28 October 1988; includes installation of Dr. Terrence White as President and Vice-Chancellor. Also includes reception images with invited guests. [68 col neg (120 film), 44 col photographs (4x4), 6 bw photographs (5x7)]

1988.003.001-008  Psychology, John Benjafield, 1988 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (3-5x7, 2-8x10)]

1988.004.001-003  Hockey, Brock vs Windsor, 3 March 1988; includes hockey action and cup presentation [105 bw neg (35mm)]

1988.005.001-005  Language Labs, 1988; includes staff and students. Also includes images of Frank Jolicoeur, Physical Education and Aquatics Centre [41 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1988.006.001-004  Geology faculty and staff, September 1988; includes Dr. Jaan Terasmae, Mike Lozon, Candace Kramer, Alice Fulton, Howard Melville, Uwe Brand, Simon Haynes, Brian Grant, Rick Cheel, Ian Colquhoun, Steve Westdrop, J.J. Flint, Nino Testano, John McAllister, Nick Bates, Greg Finn, John McNeil [64 col neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1988.007.001-004  Mary Jane Miller, Fine Arts, 1988 [8 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1988.008.001-004  Bookstore staff, 1988; includes Trudy Lockyer, Dorothy Gann, Linda Vanderburgh, Moreen Kaduk [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1988.009.001  Cheque presentation by CUPE Local 2220, St. Catharines Public Library, 1988; includes President Terry White, MPP Christel Haeck, Gail Benjafield, Anna Chiota [3 bw neg (120 film)]
1988.010.001-003  Nick Baxter-Moore, Politics, 1988 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1988.011.001-003  Student pub managers, images for Paul Dwyer, September 1988 [12 col neg (120 film), 4 col photographs (4x4)]

1988.012.001-003  Administrative Services, September 1988; includes student as Isaac Brock, with hot dog [23 col neg (120 film)]

1988.013.001-021  External Relations [University Communications], 1988; includes Prof. Michael Hornyansky, Alumni clock and Kathy McEown, Village Residence sod turning, President Terry White, Terry Varcoe, Board of Trustees Chair Allan Orr, Chancellor Robert Welch, Dr. James A. Gibson [36 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets, 12 bw photographs (8x10)]

1988.014.001-002  John Yardley, Recreation and Leisure Studies, October 1988 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1988.015.001-002  Alumni Association presentation to Alan Earp, June 1988; includes Ginny Gilbert and unknown [2 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1988.016.001-005  Administrative Services, 1988; includes staff: Paul Dwyer, Ray Birmingham, Walt Thiessen, Ken Boyle, Betty Little, Ken White, Pauline McCormack. Also includes kids playing football, road signage, University vehicles [39 bw neg (35mm), 14 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1988.017.001  Michael and Bernice Cardy passport images, 1988 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1988.018.001-004  Board of Trustees, 1988 [6 col neg (120 film), 6 col photographs (4x4)]

1988.019.001-002  Alphie’s Trough outdoor deck images for LCBO, 1988 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1988.020.001-002  Computer Science contest, with student winners; 1988; includes Prof David Hughes and others [17 bw neg (35mm), 10 bw neg (120 film)]

1988.021.001-004  Chemistry, cheque presentation by Jim Bradley, MPP to Ian Brindle with Eric Muller [12 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1988.022.001-004  Dean of Student Services, 16, 23 September 1988; includes honour students, President Terry White, Viki Soady, Cecil Abrahams, Al Bennett, Lou Soroka, Alan Arthur, Robert Welch, Arthur Houston, Ron McGraw, Don Ursino, Angus Somerville, Bill Matheson, George Tattrie [22 col neg (120 film)]

1988.023.001-016  External Relations [University Communications] Geology tour guide, 1988; includes images taken at various locations, including: Library, Physical Education Centre, gyms, faculty offices and exterior. Includes: Lorne Adams, Karen McAllister, Bob Rossini and students Paul Cassarsa and Janet Davidson [33 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw contact sheets, 11 bw photographs (5x7)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1988.024.001-008</td>
<td>Administrative Services, June 1988; includes negative copies of 20x24 Sports action photos [10 bw neg (4x5), 5 bw photographs (3-5x7, 2-8x10)] [Sports action includes basketball, rugby, swimming, cross-country, soccer, hockey, volleyball]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.025.001-003</td>
<td>President Alan Earp retirement party, 1988; includes Ronald Tremain, Harold Leece, Harris Loewen, Marc Widner, Divino Mucciante, George Martin, Alun Hughes, Tony Shaw, Jo Meeker and others [34 col neg (35mm), 13 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.026.001</td>
<td>Physical Plant flowers planted around campus, 1988 [12 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.027.001-002</td>
<td>Tom Kearney [Basketball] Classic, 1988; includes men and women's team [8 col neg (120 film), 4 col photographs (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.028.001-003</td>
<td>Dean, Social Sciences, Lewis Soroka, retirement reception for President Alan Earp, 1988; includes Herb Schutz, Cecil Abrams, Jim Leach, Pat Dirks, Rick Brown, Dennis Essar, Viki Soady, Fred Casler, Leonard Rosmarin, Angus Somerville, Glen Irons, Leslie Boldt, George Reecer and others [19 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.029.001-006</td>
<td>Bjarni Tryggvason, Astronaut, visit to Brock in support of Science Development campaign, 26 January 1988; includes reception with Science faculty and student on phone [20 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 4 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.030.001</td>
<td>Campus Police [Security] microwave damage, January 1988. Electrical damage to Alphie’s Trough, also includes new signage [10 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.031.001-005</td>
<td>Physical Education Summer Sports School, 1988 [77 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.032.001-005</td>
<td>Michael Somerville, Registrar’s Office / Development &amp; Alumni Affairs, November 1988 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (2-4x5, 1-5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.033.001-036</td>
<td>College [Faculty] of Education faculty and staff, 1988; includes: Allan Bennett, Cecelia Reynolds, Michael Kompf, Christine Dyck, Pam Pratt, Sybil Wilson, Jim Wagner, Patrick O’Neil, Adele Thomas, Don Dworet, Patricia Cranton, Roger Crane, James Love, John Kears, Ralph Connelly, Ron Commons, Rosemary Young, Merle Richards, Leonard Popp, John Novak, Robert Knoop, Al Wheeler, Wally Poole, Jim Gram [80 bw neg (120 film), 20 bw contact sheets, 25 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.034.001-006</td>
<td>Peter Ramm, Psychology, 1988; includes Imaging Research Inc. information package [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1988.035.001-083 | External Relations [University Communications], 1988; includes various images across campus. Includes: Don Ursino, Bill Matheson, William Hull, Pat Dirks, Marilyn Rose, Nick Baxter-Moore, Tony Biernacki, Rick Cheel, Barb Davis,
Ronika Fraser, Lorne Adams, Steve King, John Kaethler, Jamie Fleming, Paul Vedova, Doug Bruce, Jamie Fleming, Dan Lordahl, Eleanor Christiansen, Bill Ralph, Walter Watson and various unknown students around campus, gymnastic like activities by students, students in the gym, squash courts, library, candid shots, Alphie’s, Thistle hallways, Laurie Bowder Usick, Alan Castle, Bernie Tauber (Locksmith), Student ambassador leads a tour, Bob Davis in the classroom with skeleton, Jean Wilson and Physical Education students in the gym, student in the geology lab, cheque presentation, BUFA? meeting, student in chemistry/biology lab, in the pool, students painting on t-shirts, the Eye in Thistle, students Darrell Smith, Rose Alfonso, art in the Gallery [301 bw neg (35mm), 55 bw neg (120 film), 16 bw contact sheets, 52 bw photographs (5x7)]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1988.036.001-003</td>
<td>Ralph Misener, Board of Trustees, 8 November 1988 [7 bw neg (4x5), 6 bw photographs (3x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.037.001-016</td>
<td>Athletics staff, 1988; includes Bob Davis, Mike Pelino, Charlotte Sutcliffe, Chris Critelli, Garney Henley, Herb DeBray, Joe ?, Unknown, Marilou Iusi [4 bw contact sheets, 12 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.038.001-003</td>
<td>Shinerama, 10 September 1988; includes President Terry White with students washing windows in A Block [1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.039.001-011</td>
<td>Homecoming 1988; includes receptions, barbecue, Grape and Wine parade, Alumni wine presentation, Dr. and Mrs. James Gibson, President Terry White, Prof. John Benjafield award recipient, Dave Derry, Maurice Yacowar, Paul Dwyer, various performers and alumni [4 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (1-8x10, 6-5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.040.001-006</td>
<td>Eleanor Misener Aquatic Centre naming ceremony, 10 June 1988; includes Eleanor Misener, Ralph S. Misener, President Alan Earp, Peter Misener, Alan Orr, students and others [1 bw neg (4x5), 5 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.041.001-005</td>
<td>Toronto alumni event, Science Centre, June 1988; includes wine tasting, Brock’s 25th anniversary wine, President Alan Earp, John Bird, Ginny Gilbert and others [38 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 31 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.042.001-006</td>
<td>Rowing, John Murphy, Jenny Walinga, Women’s team champions, 1988?; [5 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw photographs (2-5x7, 2-7x10), 1 col slide]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988.043.001-002</td>
<td>Women’s Basketball action images, 1988; includes Michelle Luke, Yvonne Doodeman [2 bw photographs (8x10 or smaller)] [Standard photos]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1988.044.001-021 | Alumni images for Surgite Winter 1988; includes David and Angie Fast, David and Gregory Oakes, Mary and Randy Crundwell, Ron and Linda Reed, Heinz Holder, Glenn and Linda Holder, Robert Neill, Christopher Outhouse, Jayne Evans, Mary Jane Sferrazza, Corine Edward, Paul Levac, Paola Pezzutto-Levac, Dennis Hull. Also include Alumni Association executive: David Betzner, Donnie
Gaube, Larry Stewart, John Trafanako, Louise Robertson, Rick Norman, Kelly Leask, Ed Makkreel, Elin Lawrence [3 bw contact sheets, 13 bw photographs (2-8x10, 8-5x7, 1-3.5x5, 2-2x3 or smaller), 5 col photographs (4x6 or smaller)]

1988.045.001-015 Student activity, exterior images, 1988?; includes basketball, Residences, Mackenzie Chown Complex, Schmon Tower, waiting for a bus, natural grounds [15 bw photographs (8x10)]

1988.046.001-007 Student activity, Language Lab, 1988? [7 bw photographs (8x10)]

1988.047.001-017 Student activity in the classroom, 1988?; includes John Moore, Martha Husain, Computer Science class [17 bw photographs (8x10)]

1988.048.001-026 Student activity, interior images, 1988?; includes Schmon Tower lobby, residence lounge, Mackenzie Chown Complex, Physical Education Complex, Prof. John Lye, Michael Snow art installation, Brock Badgers banner [26 bw photographs (8x10)]

1988.049.001-010 Various images, including St. Catharines Transit bus, music stand with sheet music, “return to skeleton closet”, artist paints and brushes, chalkboard chalk, lockers with lock, 1988? [10 bw photographs (8x10)]

1988.050.001-004 Various images, including squash courts, racks of computer tapes, Tower notice board, 1988? [4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1989

1989.001.001-008 Spring Convocation, 2 June 1989; includes Elroy Treit, Mel Swart [27 col neg (120 film), 25 col photographs (4x4), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1989.002.001-003 Fall Convocation, 27 October 1989; includes Donald G. Willmot, William McNeil [35 col neg (120 film), 2 col photographs (4x4)]

1989.003.001-006 Robert S. K. Welch, Chancellor, formal portrait, May 1989 [12 bw neg, 6 col neg (4x5), 8 bw photographs (6-5x7, 2-4x5)]

1989.004.001-008 Physical Education / Athletics, team and individuals, 1988-1989; includes hockey and men and women’s basketball teams [141 bw neg (35mm), 10 col neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1989.005.001-005 David Jordan, Dean, Student Affairs, 1989 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs]

1989.006.001-005 Terry Boak, Faculty of Education, 1989 [9 bw neg (4x5), 10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph]
1989.007.001-002 Simon Priest, Recreation and Leisure Studies, January 1989 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1989.008.001 Betty Little, Central Purchasing, 1989 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1989.009.001-002 Jim Bradford, Psychology, 1989 [10 col neg (120 film), 10 col photographs (4x4)]
1989.010.001-002 Paulette Cote-Laurence, Physical Education, 1989 [8 col neg (120 film), 8 col photographs (4x4)]
1989.011.001-004 Allan Orr, Chairman, Board of Trustees, 1989 [12 bw neg (4x5), 1 bw photograph]
1989.012.001-002 Ken Loucks, Management and Marketing, 1989 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1989.013.001-004 Simon Haynes, Geological Sciences, March 1989 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]
1989.014.001 President Terry White, 1989 [8 bw neg (120 film)]
1989.015.001-006 President Terry White, 25th Anniversary presentations at the Annual Egg Nog Party, 1989; includes Sue White, Edith Toth, Michael Hornyansky, Juan Fernandez, Roger Reynolds [10 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw photographs (5x7)]
1989.016.001-003 Walker Brothers presentation, 1989; includes President Terry White, Norris Walker, John Walker and others [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1989.017.001-003 Royal Bank cheque presentation, October 1989; includes President Terry White [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1989.018.001 Fund raising lunch, 1989 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1989.019.001-002 Adele Thomas, Faculty of Education, 1989 [8 col neg (120 film), 6 col photographs (4x4)]
1989.020.001-009 Bob Nadon, Psychology, with students in the sleep lab, 1989 [9 col neg (120 film), 8 col photographs (4x4)]
1989.021.001-019 External Relations [University Communications], 1989; includes student awards, Child Studies program images with student Mario Mule, BUSU signing agreement with the University. Also includes President White, Terry Varcoe, Jeff Richardson, MP Ken Atkinson, Leila Lustig [10 bw neg (35mm), 16 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw contact sheets, 10 bw photographs (8-8x10, 2-5x7)]
1989.022.001-004 Kenmore Centre opening, with President Terry White and others, 1989 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1989.023.001-002 Village Residence opening, 1989; includes President Terry White, Jim Bradley, Bill Matheson, Mike Dietsch [13 bw neg (120 film)]

1989.024.001-002 Charles Burton, Politics, 1989 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1989.025.001-006 Campbell Scott, artist, Niagara-on-the-Lake, with Brock University 25th Anniversary Trophy presented to the winner of the intermediate Women’s Eight at the Royal Canadian Henley Regatta, 1989 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (8x10)] [see 40 years Athletic History, p. 128]

1989.026.001 Registrar’s Office dinner for honour students, 19 September 1989 [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1989.027.001-024 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, 1989; includes Valerie Drake, Physical Education class in the gym, Mac Computer Lab, atlas and Map Library, music, John Kaethler, Walter Watson, Harris Loewen, Marc Widner, Ronald Tremain, art display in the gallery Brock Centre for the Arts with students studying sculptures [86 bw neg (35mm), 8 bw contact sheets, 15 bw photographs (5x7)]

1989.028.001-027 External Relations [University Communications], 1989; includes Shinerama, Joe Kenny, Pat Beard, Scott Saunders (BUSU), David Mackenzie, President Terry White, Mayor Joe MacCaffery (St. Catharines), Ray Konkle (Mayor, Town of Lincoln) & other Niagara mayors, Jacqueline Robards (President, Niagara College), Robina Bernard, and aerial view of Welch Hall and Village Residence taken from the Schmon Tower. Also includes colour slide of varsity rowing coach Bill Dyck with crew [58 bw neg (120 film), 6 bw contact sheets, 16 bw photographs (12-5x7, 4-8x10), 1 col slide]

1989.029.001-002 Cecil Abrahams, Dean of Humanities, January 1989 [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1989.030.001-006 Construction of Heritage Place aka 573 Glenridge Ave., July-October 1989; includes images of construction over a 4 month time period [50 bw neg (120 film)]

1989.031.001-005 Board of Trustees group image, 1989; includes President Terry White, Allan Orr, Christine McMillan, Viki Soady, Robert Welch and others [7 col neg (120 film), 2 col photographs (1-4x6, 1-8x10)]

1989.032.001-007 DeCew Residence group, outside in the snow, 1989 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (1-5x7, 2-8x10)]

1989.033.001-006 Bill Cade, Dean, Faculty of Mathematics and Sciences, 1989 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs]

1989.034.001 Trudy Lockyer, Bookstore [Campus Store], 1989 [4 bw neg (120 film)]
1989.035.001-014  External Relations [University Communications], 1989; includes Simpson Sears cheque presentation, Jubilee [25th Anniversary] celebrations, John Reed memorial presentation in computer lab, cheque presentation to Dr. Terry White. Also includes Lubo Kamendy, Paul Dwyer, Mike Terpak, Ken Boyle, Terry Varcoe, John Auer, Bill Cade, Bill Matheson, Anne Lordahl, James A. Gibson, Mary Little, Karen Bowder, Annie Relic [64 bw (35mm), 18 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (1-8x10, 3-5x7)]

1989.036.001-003  Campus Police [Security] group, 1989; includes President Terry White, Chief Doug Roberts, Mike Terpak, Ken Bagshaw [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1989.037.001-002  Pay Equity group, 1989; includes Helena Kelland, Margo Carter, Susan Mifsud, Donna Vukmanic, Nina Slack, Wanda Fast, Lesley Longo, Cindy Paskey, Lou Soroka, Cathy Closs, Bob Rossini, Ann Stavina, Joe Berges, Marg Bernat [3 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]

1989.038.001-003  Chemistry faculty, staff and students group, 1989; includes seated: David Moule, unknown, unknown, Richard Hiatt, Eugene Cherniak, Chris Skorski, Jack Miller, unknown, unknown. Second row: Unknown, Stephen Hartman, unknown, unknown. Standing: Bert Holland, unknown, unknown, Mary Frances Richardson and eight students? Martin Gibson, Ian Brindle, unknown. [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1989.039.001-003  Alphie’s Trough pub manager, September 1989 [6 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]

1989.040.001-007  Lieutenant-Governor Lincoln Alexander comes to Brock, 13 May 1989; includes President Terry White, Sue White, Yvonne Alexander, Debbie Slade. 25th Anniversary celebration with performance of the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra [see Campus News, May 17, 1989, p.1] [30 col neg (120 film), 24 col photographs (4x4)]

1989.041.001-003  External Relations [University Communications], June 1989; includes gavel presentation by Quebec Paper to Board of Trustees [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1989.042.001-004  Construction of Village Residence, February-March 1989; includes exterior images of Schmon Tower [18 bw neg (120 film), 15 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1989.043.001  Joe Kushner, Economics, 1989 [3 bw neg (120 film)]

1989.045.001-004 Uwe Brand, Geology, 1989 [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1989.046.001-003 Bob [Robert] Hanrahan, Accounting & Finance portrait for police commission, 1989 [12 col neg (120 film), 12 col photographs (4x4)]

1989.047.001-004 Bill Richardson, Administrative Studies, 1989 [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1989.048.001-002 Paulette Cote-Laurence, Physical Education, 1989 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1989.049.001-003 Mel Woodhouse, Police Commission, 1989 [9 col neg (120 film), 9 col photographs (4x4)]

1989.050.001-008 External Relations [University Communications], Business student awards with plaque and Carmean Cullen, 1989 [22 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1989.051.001-002 Leonard Rosmarin, French, Italian & Spanish, 1989 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1989.052.001-004 Linda Rose-Krasnor, Psychology, 1989 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1989.053.001-004 Bruce Krushelnicki, Urban & Environmental Studies, 1989 [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1989.054.001 Terry Varcoe, Vice-President, Administration, 1989 [11 bw neg (120 film)]


1989.056.001-009 Ground breaking for Taro building, 1989; includes President Terry White and others. Also includes demolition of Schmon Tower ramp [15 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photograph (5x7)]

1989.057.001 Taro and student centre construction, October 1989 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1989.058.001-005 Taro and student centre construction, 1989-1990; includes tower ramp demolition [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1989.059.001-007 Taro Properties, Ken Fowler, Roy Cairns, Kerry Howe, Desmond Vaughan, 1989 [4 bw neg (4x5), 9 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1989.060.001-016 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, 1989; includes Taro Group (Ken Fowler, Roy Cairns and others), Quebec and Ontario Paper Company presentation by Chairman and CEO John Houghton, new residence, Ian Brindle, Jaan Terasmae, Fund raising committee, plaque for business students. Also includes: Terry White, James Hogan, John Jackson, John
Burtniak, U. of Manitoba Marketing Association plaque [28 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw neg (4x5), 2 bw contact sheets, 10 bw photographs (8-8x10, 2-5x7)]

1989.061.001-003 Brock University Students' Union Orientation '89, September 1989; includes President Terry White with students on the lawn in front of the Schmon Tower [7 col neg (2-4x5, 8-120 film), 1 bw neg (4x5), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1989.062.001-018 Biology faculty, 1989; includes Ralph Morris, Yousef Haj-Ahmad, Doug Bruce, Joffre Mercier, Mohan Manocha, Mike Dickman, Barry Barclay, Bob Carlone [49 bw neg (120 film), 8 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (3-8x10, 2-4x5)]

1989.063.001 Jaycee scholarship cheque presentation by Kirby Edgar to Registrar Ron McGraw and John Zoccoli (Jaycee and Brock Accounting/Systems Analyst), April 1989 [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1989.064.001-002 Roger Reynolds celebrates 25 years at Brock, 1989 [2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1989.065.001 Aerial view of the DeCew Campus with Village Residence under construction, 1989? [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]

1989.066.001-006 Rowing coaches, 1989; includes Dave Hendry, Bill Dyck, Ken Wakulich, Mike Purcer [1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (5x7)]

1989.067.001-003 Cheerleaders in action, Brock gym, 12 January 1989 [3 bw photographs (8x10)] [Standard photos]

1989.068.001-002 Cheerleaders in action, Brock gym, 1989? [2 col photographs (4x6 or smaller)]

1989.069.001 Women’s Basketball action against McMaster, 1 February 1989 [1 bw photograph (5x8)] [Standard photo]

1989.070.001 Men’s hockey action against Toronto, 18 January 1989 [1 bw photograph (7x9)] [Standard photo]

1989.071.001-003 Joan Nicks, Merijean Morrissey-Clayton, Ester Reiter, March 1989 [3 bw photographs (5x7)] [Standard photos]

1989.072.001 Clarke Thomson, Geography, March 1989 [1 bw photograph (4x5)] [Paul Noll, Brock Press photographer]

1989.073.001 Alumni Association Teaching Award presented to Clarke Thomson, Geography, 1989? [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1989.074.001-009 Faculty, staff and students spell out “Brock 25th” on Schmon Tower mall, 1989 [9 bw photographs (8-5x7, 1-8x10)]

1989.075.001-004 Student Ambassadors, 1989, n.d.; includes group image, and Jim Bradley [1 col photograph (4x6), 3 bw photographs (5x7 or smaller)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1989.076.001</td>
<td>Students in a boat, Biology 3P63 field trip on Horseshoe Lake, October 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[1 col photograph (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.077.001-002</td>
<td>Andy Fitzhenry, Brock student, on last leg of fundraising cross country cycle for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Cycle for Speech”, August 1989 [1 bw photograph (8x10), Press releases: Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dieu Hospital, St. Catharines] [Photo: Grimsby Independent]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.078.001</td>
<td>Rowing teams and action, 28 October 1989 [1 bw contact sheet] [Photo: S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lapinski]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.079.001-015</td>
<td>Alumni images for Surgite Spring 1989; includes Rod Church, Allan Orr, Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schreiner, Ken Blewett, Frank Reynolds, Stewart Brown, Janice Leroux, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chotka, Irene Taylor, Tammy Chin, Laura Jankowski, Vicky Minich, Connie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gaube, Louise Robertson [6 bw photographs (5-5x7, 2-2x3 or smaller), 8 col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>photographs (4x5 or smaller)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.081.001-011</td>
<td>Alumni images for Surgite Summer 1989; includes Gary Proder, Susan Cybulski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hudder, Harold Cybulski, Lynn Mcguigan, Jo-Anne McKenzie, Linda Kuhns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thorluid, Craig Thorluid [9 bw photographs (6-8x10, 3-5x7), 2 col photographs(5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.082.001-004</td>
<td>Homecoming activities, 3-5 November 1989; includes registration, Grape and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wine Parade [37 col neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (5x7), 22 col photographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.083.001-003</td>
<td>Alumni images for Surgite Autumn 1989; includes Elaine Herzog, Philip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beaudoin, Laurie MacLean [3 bw photographs (2-8x10, 1-5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.084.001</td>
<td>Staff Pat Figueroa washes windows in Mackenzie Chown Complex, 13 June 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.085.001</td>
<td>Bernie Teuber, Locksmith, Physical Plant, retires, February 1989 [1 bw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.086.001-004</td>
<td>Jubilee ’89 Women of Brock series, 1989; includes Carmela Maddalena,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Custodial Services, Debbie Slade, Brock Centre for the Arts [4 bw photographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.087.001-004</td>
<td>Visual Arts graduate student Claudette Losier, The Gallery, Sean O’Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theatre, 1989 [12 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.088.001</td>
<td>Anne Elliott, Faculty of Education with student enjoying warm weather studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>outside, 28 March 1989 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989.089.001</td>
<td>Exterior views of campus during winter, 18 November 1989; includes Schmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tower, Faculty of Education [Welch Hall], Mackenzie Chown Complex, Physical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education Complex [1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Images of Brock, 22-23 August 1989; includes exterior views, of campus, outdoor basketball court, soccer action [1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (5x7)] [Photo: S. Lapinski]

Images of Brock, October 1989; includes soccer, rugby and rowing action, students in the science labs [2 bw contact sheets]

Various images of activities and views around campus, 1989; includes autumn on campus, Grape and Wine parade, student activity, James Hogan, Cecil Abrahams, Schmon Tower ramp demolition, Taro Hall and Alumni Student Centre construction, Village Residence, Grape and Wine parade [81 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

President David Atkinson, 199? [8 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (4x5)]

Fall Convocation, 26 October 1990; includes Liona Boyd, Alexander McKay, Allan Orr [49 col neg (120 film), 10 bw contact sheets, 51 col photographs (4x4)]

Taro and Student Centre construction, 19 February 1990 [6 bw neg (35mm)]

Taro and Student Centre construction, 13 June 1990 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (6x10)]

Taro and Student Centre construction, 26 March 1990; includes construction of connecting bridge [Canadian Tire bridge] between buildings [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

Taro and Student Centre construction, November 1990 [8 bw neg (35mm)]

Campus Police [Campus Security], 1990; includes signage around campus, retirement presentation, Chief Doug Roberts, Mike Terpak, Terry White, parking kiosk and signage [20 bw neg (120 film), 37 bw neg (35mm)]

Reception and dinner to recognize donors and unveiling of stained glass panels, 1-4 November 1990; includes President Terry White, donors, guests [see Campus News, October 24, 1990, p.1] [76 col photographs (4x4)]

Donor recognition stained glass panel unveiling, with donors, 1-4 November 1990; includes President White with donors [see Campus News, October 24,
1990, p.1] [191 col neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 36 col photographs (176-4x4, 2-4x6, 1-9x6.5)] [Some photos: Stan Lapinski]

1990.009.001-017

Psychology department, 1990; includes Darla MacLean, Dawn Witherspoon, Sid Segalowitz, Ed Pomeroy, John Mitterer, Psychology Lab, seminar group [100 bw neg (35mm), 5 bw contact sheets, 9 bw photographs (5x7)]

1990.010.001-023

External Relations [University Communications], 1990; includes Jim Bradford, David Siegel, Paulette Cote-Laurence, Bob Nadon, Adele Thomas, Liaison Officers: Kevin Kiss, Ronika Fraser, Beth Campbell Natale, Elaine Read (Laine Wagner), Alumni medal winners [79 bw neg (120 film), 12 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1990.011.001-006


1990.012.001-004

President's retirement reception for John McEwen, Ronald Tremain, Dorothy Banting, Al Thompson, Alice Fulton, Joan Duhaime. Also includes Terry White, Alan Earp, James A. Gibson, Vic Cicci, Corrado Federici, Mike Little, Ron McGraw, Jan Terasmae [32 col neg (120 film), 26 col photographs (25-4x4, 1-4x5), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1990.013.001-002

Alumni Board of Directors, 1990; includes group and individual images [23 bw neg (120 film)]

1990.014.001-006

Jack Miller, Chemistry lab, 1990 [13 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (2-5x7, 1-5x10)]

1990.015.001-003

Peter Misener, Board of Trustees, 1990, n.d. [16 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw photographs (5x7)]

1990.016.001-007

Path of Possibilities sculpture unveiling, 16 August 1990; includes President Terry White, artist Ilan Averbuch, and owner/art dealer Lutz Teutloff [18 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1990.017.001-006

President Terry White, September 1990 [10 bw neg (4x5), 14 bw photographs (12-3x4, 1-5x7, 1-8x10 mounted on board]

1990.018.001-011

External Relations [University Communications], 1990; includes presentation by Henry Burgoyne, John Jackson, Sheila Wilson, President Terry White, books for the Language department, Memorial School, Edith Cavell School, Alumni award recipient Sandra Preece [63 bw neg (35mm), 12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (3-5x7, 1-8x10)]
1990.019.001-012  External Relations [University Communications], August 1990; includes Glen Irons, Lesley Boldt, Ronika Fraser, Calvin Hayes, Anne Lordahl, Michael Kompf. Also includes graduation images of the same [30 bw neg (120 film), 13 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw photographs (4x5), 3 col photographs (4x4)]

1990.020.001-009  College [Faculty] of Education, 1990; includes head and shoulder shots of faculty and staff: Susan Drake, Joanne Smith, Jamie Wyatt, Pat Cranton, Jim Kerr, Shelley Berg, Robert Knoop, Shelley Latimer, Bridget Cahill, Library staff Moira Russell, Carol Gaspari, Dee Dickman [47 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1990.021.001-007  Psychology faculty portrait, 1990; includes Linda Rose-Krasnor, Sid Segalowitz, Jane Dywan, Jim Bradford, Joan Preston, Stan Sadava, Paul Tyson, Peter Ramm, John Benjafied, Nancy Johnston, Willard Bradley, Dayle Belme, Kathy Belicki, Linda Pidduck, Joanne Boekestyn, Darla MacLean, Ed Pomeroy, Bob Ogilvie, John Lavery, David DiBattista, Dawn Good, Martin Smith [73 col neg (35mm), 4 col neg (120 film), 3 bw photographs (4x5)]

1990.022.001-005  Biology labs, 1990; includes faculty, staff and students. Includes John McMahon, Paula Argenta, Jill Lazenby, Ajmal Murad, Dr. Mohan Manocha, Gerhard Wilch [31 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1990.023.001-004  External Relations [University Communications], Simon Priest's Ropes Course, corporate leadership training, 1990; includes Donald Ziraldo, Ken Fowler, Luaine Hathaway and others [69 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]

1990.024.001-019  Biology portraits, February 1990; includes faculty, staff and students. Includes Brenda Tattrie, Janet Pinder, Alan Castle, John Ciolfi, Ellen Maissan, Joffre Mercier, Yousef Haj-Ahmad, Kevin Brown, Jezar Rghei, Gary Burness, Shirley Welstead, Nola Fuller, Dayle Belme, Jennie McLagan, Omid Salehian, Jill Lazenby, Mike Crinson, Mitzi Siefried, Yongzhong Chen, Gerhard Wilch, Hanje Chen and others [53 bw neg (120 film), 10 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (4x5)]

1990.025.001-002  Food Services Marriott Pizza Hut opening, January 1990; includes Marriott staff and Terry Varcoe [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1990.026.001-002  Clarke Thomson, Geography, May 1990 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1990.027.001-005  Board of Trustees reunion dinner, 17 May 1990; includes James A. Gibson, Terry White, Alan Earp, John Bird, Jo Meeker, Bob Hanrahan, Anne Lordahl, Dan Lordahl, Victor Fic, David Mackenzie, Eric Muller, Fred Drake and others [24 col neg (120 film), 8 col photographs (4x4)]

1990.028.001-004  Library promotional images, 1990; includes Reference staff as a group and individually with a student. Includes: Linda Anderson, Carol Gaspari, Helgi Kernaghan, Bob Rossini, Cathy Maskell, Pat Wilson, Phyllis Wright, Doug
Suarez, Dee Dickman, Edie Williams, Moira Russell, Annie Relic, Christine Urry, Ian Gordon, Mary Little [45 bw neg (120 film)] [See Box XX for oversize images mounted on mat board]

1990.029.001
Campus Police [Campus Security], accident in lab, lab coat only, 13 June 1990 [3 bw neg (120 film)]

1990.030.001-002
External Relations [University Communications], 1990; includes Viki Soady with license plate, Ken Kernaghan, Politics [16 bw neg (120 film)]

1990.031.001-003
Marriott Food Services managers, 1990; includes Jeannie Rochon, Laurie Hennigar, Frank Candeloro, Natalie Docherty [27 col neg (120 film)]

1990.032.001-009
Spring Convocation, 30 May – 1 June 1990; includes President Terry White, Chancellor Robert Welch, honorary degree recipients Karen Kain, former president Alan Earp, Brian Dickson, Edward Walter Scott [2 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (5x7)]

1990.033.001-017
Business and media representatives at the Corporate Adventure Training Institute (CATI), 18 July 1990; includes CITY-TV, Simon Priest, Leila Lustig, Gary Niven, Crawford, Smith & Swallow and others [17 bw photographs (14-5x7, 3-8x10)]

1990.034.001-002
Dr. John McEwen retires in style, April 1990; includes Barbara McEwen [2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1990.035.001
Alumni images for Surgite Fall 1990; includes Pat Hewitt [1 bw photograph (5x7)] [Photo: Stan Lapinski]

1990.036.001-004
Alumni images for Surgite Summer 1990; includes Dennis Hull, Alumni Association president David Betzner [4 bw photographs (3-5x7, 1-2x2.5)]

1990.037.001-002
St. Paul Street [Silver Spires] United Church “Brock Sunday” commemorative service, 4 February 1990; includes President Terry White, Prof. Ann Doherty-Lordahl, Rev. Philip Cline, Prof. Harris Loewen with University choir [1 bw photograph (5x7), 20 col photographs (4x6)]

1990.038.001-011
Student teachers in the classroom, February 1990 [11 bw photographs (5x7)]

1990.039.001-002
Wrestlers Marty Calder and Peter Grey in action, 1990; includes Darren Quick of Brockport State [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1991

1991.001.001-014
Spring Convocation, 5-7 June 1991; includes honorary degree recipients Margrit Eichler, Clair Wiley, Ken Fowler, Louis Cahill, Victor Feldbrill, Rudy Wiebe, President Terry White, Chancellor Robert Welch, candid images of celebratory
students with families and faculty, and images of the campus including the Schmon Tower, Village Residence, Physical Education Complex [162 col neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7), 138 col photographs (4x4)]

1991.002.001-006
Fall Convocation, 25 October 1991; includes Janet Halliwell, James Reaney [36 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]

1991.003.001-008
Taro and Student Centre construction, January 1991; includes outdoor sculptures, construction to enclose outdoor podium, Pond Inlet, student carrying a lit torch around Pond Inlet with unknown others [4 col, 12 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (8x10)]

1991.004.001-006
Scientifically Yours, female high school workshop in science, May 1991; includes group and action images. Also includes “wake” for Alphie’s Trough, new Alumni Student Centre donor wall [56 bw neg, 4 col neg (35mm), 4 col neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7), 3 col photographs (4x4)]

1991.005.001
Canadian Tire bridge presentation, 13 June 1991 [9 col neg (120 film)]

1991.006.001-006
Print Shop and Mail Services, 1991; includes individual staff and group images. Includes Ray Birmingham, Ken Boyle, Kelly Smith, Irene McMurray [28 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1991.007.001
Taro and Student Centre construction, 1991 [3 bw neg (120 film)]

1991.008.001-003
Bill Richardson, Dean, Faculty of Business, portrait in office, August 1991 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1991.009.001-003
Don Delaney, Chief, Campus Police [Campus Security], 1991 [12 bw neg (120 film), 7 bw photographs (6-4x5, 1-5x7)]

1991.010.001-002
External Relations [University Communications], Karl Kaiser, 1991 [11 col neg (120 film), 11 col photographs]

1991.011.001-004
Simon Priest, Rope’s Course, 11 October 1991; includes action images [71 bw neg, 57 col neg (35mm)]

1991.012.001
Psychology faculty and staff, 1991; includes Barb Davis, Nancy DeCourville, Carolyn Hafer [12 bw neg (35mm)]

1991.013.001-002
External Relations [University Communications] staff, 1991; includes Grant Dobson, Mike Somerville, Moira Potter, Leila Lustig, Blanche Hearn, Lynne Irion [6 bw neg, 8 col neg (120 film)]

1991.014.001-003
Chemistry, October 1991; includes Klaus Kaiser [5 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1991.015.001-010
Path of Possibilities sculpture, January 1991; includes Schmon Tower in background with heavy snowfall. Also includes additional winter scenes around
Chinese delegation with President Terry White, 4 February 1991; includes former president Alan Earp [13 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw photographs (5x7)]

Physical Plant, ice on DeCew residence roof, 1991 [11 bw neg (120 film)]

CUPE Local 2220 cheque presentation to President Terry White, 1991; includes Local executive Gail Benjafield, Anna Ciota, and MPP Christel Haeck [6 bw neg (120 film)]

Sandra Felton, Management and Marketing, 1991 [5 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

Brock Centre for the Arts staff publicity, January 1991; also includes box office. Includes Debbie Slade, Ken Garrett, JoAnn Reid, Alan Titley, Mark Trask, Michael Corrigan, Linda Hilko, Deena Johnson, Elaine Smithies, Ian McPherson [49 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (3x4)]

Biology grad students, individual images, 1991 [39 bw neg (120 film)]

Biology, Ralph Morris, party gathering, 1991; includes Don Ursino and others [4 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Susan Clark, Vice President, Academic, 1991 [4 col neg (120 film), 8 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 2 col photographs (4x4), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

CUPE 1295 retirement reception for Lina Baccaro, Marguerite Kaczor, Alfreda Bujacz, Everett Carlson, Lillian Scott, 8 November 1991; includes President Terry White, Harold Leece, Pauline McCormack and others [21 col neg (120 film), 15 col photographs (4x4)]

Niagara Regional Sexual Assault Centre and Nova House cheque presentation by Paul Riches, Ron Gourlay, Norm Westbury, Paul Dwyer, 17 October 1991. Also includes Mae Henry, Vicki Parr [see Campus News, November 13, 1991, p. 4] [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

The Standard Centennial Scholarship for Niagara Student Entrepreneurs cheque presentation, 23 October 1991; includes Quebec and Ontario Paper Company, President Terry White, Prof. Ken Loucks, Bill McNally, John Reed, Henry Burgoyne [see Campus News, October 30, 1991, p. 1] [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

New Enterprise Store official opening ceremony at the Parkway [Hotel], St. Catharines, 18 October 1991; includes partners Burgoyne Centre for Entrepreneurship, Lincoln County Board of Education, Niagara Peninsula Industry Education Council and Employment and Immigration Canada. Also
includes Barry Katzman, Ken Loucks, Gene Luczkiw, Suzanne Culp, Anne Charette and Ken Atkinson [see Campus News October 23, 1991, p. 1] [16 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1991.028.001-008 Opening of Taro Hall, 9 May 1991; includes President Terry White, Ken Fowler, Raymond Moriyama, Roy Cairns, reception in Pond Inlet [see Campus News May 15, 1991, p. 1 for more information] [41 col neg (120 film), 33 col photographs (4x4), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1991.029.001-002 Don Ursino, Biology, 1991 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1991.030.001-003 John Benjafield, Psychology, 1991 [5 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1991.031.001-004 Staff 25 year service recognition, 1991; includes Terry White, Mohan Manocha, Peter Rand, David Moule, Jack Miller, Ken McKay, Charles Laywine, Gerry Dirks, Alan Bown, John Bird, Clarke Thomson [21 col neg (120 film), 12 col photographs (4x4)]

1991.032.001 Mackenzie Chown Complex exterior in the winter, March 1991 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [photo by Stephen Dominick]

1991.033.001-003 Student Ambassadors events, 1991; includes Lori Kasprick, Wally Poole, Mike Somerville and others [37 col neg (35mm), 29 col photographs (3.5x5)]

1991.034.001-002 Lori Kasprick, Kim Ammerman, Brock Ambassadors with Harold Just, University of Saskatchewan, 4 February 1991 [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1991.035.001 Biological Sciences students Liz Mortier and Frances Fiore hold deepwater sculpin from the ROM collection, May 1991 [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1991.036.001 Alumni images for Surgite Fall 1991 [1 col photograph (4x6)]

1991.037.001 Homecoming, 1-2 November 1991; includes performer Dan Hill and alumni social gatherings [1 bw contact sheet] [Photos: Stan Lapinski]

1991.038.001 President Terry White, Vice-President Academic Susan Clark, Vice-President Administration Terry Varcoe, 1991 [7 col transparencies (120 film)]

1991.039.001 Yousef Haj-Ahmed, Biological Sciences, in the lab, March 1991 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Photo by Stephen Dominick]

1992

1992.001.001-002 Library opening ceremony [after extensive renovations], October 1992; includes President Terry White, University Librarian James Hogan and other Library staff [13 col neg (35mm), 13 col photographs (4x6)]
1992.002.001  John Bird, College of Education [Faculty of Education] tree planting, 1992; includes Terry Boak, Joanne Smith and others [15 bw neg (35mm)]

1992.003.001-005  Faculty and Staff Club official re-opening, January 1992; includes President Terry White, club president Howard Prout, Colin Plint, Terry Varcoe, John Mayberry [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1992.004.001-004  Brock University 1968 school jacket, 1992 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1992.005.001-002  Student tour guides with staff, 1992; includes group and individual images [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1992.006.001-003  Melvin J. Farquharson scholarship cheque presentation, 31 July 1992; includes Jan Farquharson and Judith and Amanda Farquharson. Also includes Chemistry faculty and staff: Stephen Hartman, Stuart Rothstein, Ian Brindle, Bert Holland, Jack Miller, Mary Frances Richardson, Martin Gibson, and others [see Campus News August 12, 1992, p. 1-2] [15 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1992.007.001  Tenbroeck donation received by President Terry White, 1992; includes unknown donors [9 bw neg (120 film)]

1992.008.001-003  Alumni fundraising campaign, 8 April 1992; includes students in the Phone Mail Centre [see Campus News, 8 April 1992, p. 2] [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1992.009.001-002  Pat Sewell, Politics, October 1992 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1992.010.001-004  Students outside near Jubilee courtyard, with Schmon Tower and DeCew residence in the background, 1992 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1992.011.001-002  Healthstyles 90’s employee wellness campaign kick-off, 1992; includes Paul Dwyer, St. Catharines Mayor Joe McCaffery, Lorne Adams as Maj. Gen. Isaac Brock, Alexandre Amprimoz, Terry White, Boomer the Badger, Karen McAllister, Al Pedler, Maureen Connolly, Richard Deschatelets, Bob Davis and others [43 bw neg (35mm)]

1992.012.001  High school students in various labs, including biology, geology, computer science, chemistry, 1992 [36 col neg (35mm)]

1992.013.001-003  Campus Police [Campus Security], on the job, September 1992; includes Don Delaney, Mayla Parrent, Henry Borgatti, Mike Terpak, Terry White, “Campus Watch” press conference [36 col neg (120 film)]

1992.014.001  Inuit art reception in the Pond Inlet, 1992; includes Terry White and others [14 col neg (35mm)]
1992.015.001-012 Sean O'Sullivan Theatre dedication ceremony and reception, 6 March 1992; includes Douglas Creighton, chair of The Friends of Sean O'Sullivan, Paul and Helen O’Sullivan, Paul M. “Duke” O'Sullivan, Christine O'Sullivan, President Terry and Sue White, Dr. James A. and Caroline Gibson, Gerry and Pat Dirks, Terry and Trini Varcoe, Susan Clark, Grant Dobson, Mike Somerville, Victor and Alexandra Fic, Jim Bradley [81 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (5x7)]

1992.016.001 External Relations [University Communications], student awards in Alphie's Trough, 1992; includes Susan Clark, Cecil Abrahams, Bill Cade, Will Webster, Lesa Stanwick [24 col neg (35mm)]

1992.017.001 Student ambassadors group, 1992 [5 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]

1992.018.001 Faculty and staff retirement, 26 May 1992; includes President Terry White, Harold Leece, Arnrie Lowenberger, Gene Cherniak, and others [15 col neg (120 film)]

1992.019.001-018 External Relations [University Communications] staff portraits, 1992; includes Grant Dobson, Laine Wagner, Leila Lustig, Ronika Fraser, Blanche Hearn, Beth Campbell Natale, Luaine Hathaway, Vera Terpak, Lynne Irion, Candy Tonellato, Natalie Kostecki Fedj, Moira Potter, Michelle Gardner, Natalie Cook, Jennifer King, Jean Deasy, Katrina Garceau [40 bw neg (120 film), 14 bw photographs (4x5)]

1992.020.001-006 David Gilchrist, Niagara Diver's Association, 1992 [24 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1992.021.001-003 Ian Brindle and Jack Miller, Chemistry, 1992 [13 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1992.022.001-004 Tansu Barker, Management and Marketing, 1992 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1992.023.001-003 Francine McCarthy, Geological Sciences, 1992 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1992.024.001-004 Joan Preston, Psychology, 1992 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]


1992.026.001-007 Barry Grant, Film Studies, Drama, Visual Arts, 1992 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (5x7)]

1992.027.001-002 Brock Centre for the Arts staff group, 1992; includes Debbie Slade, Deena Johnson, Ken Garrett, Ian McPherson, Laurie Penner, Jo-Ann Reid, Elaine
1992.028.001-005  Brock in the winter, 1992-1993; includes exterior images of the DeCew campus after snowfall [86 col neg (35mm), 11 col photographs (10-4x6, 1-8x12)]

1992.029.001-005  Cecelia Reynolds, Faculty of Education/Women’s Studies, 1992 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (1-3x4, 1-5x7)]

1992.030.001-006  Diane Dupont, Economics, 1992 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1992.031.001-007  Peggy Hutchison, Recreation and Leisure Studies, 1992 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]


1992.033.001-002  Administrative Services, including Marriott Food Services, Central Stores, Mail Services, Liquor Services, 1992; includes Paul Dwyer, Mary Armstrong, Al Ross, Dave Wiebe, Dan Katolinsky, Irene Mc Murray, Phil Nardangeli, Ken White [40 bw neg (35mm)]

1992.034.001-010  Publicity images for Rodger Beatty, Dept. of Teacher Education, Faculty of Education, 1992; includes student teachers in the classroom and with students [23 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7 or smaller)]

1992.035.001-002  Campus Police [Campus Security] retirement of Staff Sergeant Ian Clarke, 10 February 1992; includes Don Delaney, Terry White, Mike Terpak [see Campus News, March 4, 1992, p. 2] [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1992.036.001-002  Uwe Brand, Geology, in the classroom with students, September 1992 [24 col neg (35mm), 29 col photographs (4x6)]

1992.037.001-002  Fiona Hunter, Biological Sciences, September 1992; includes students in the classroom and outdoors [28 col neg (35mm), 23 col photographs (4x6), 3 bw photographs (4x6)]

1992.038.001-002  Ian Brindle, Chemistry, in the classroom and the lab, September 1992 [25 col neg (35mm), 29 col photographs (4x6)]

1992.039.001-005  Mass spectrometer, images for Ian Brindle, Chemistry, 1992 [6 bw neg (120 film), 14 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]

1992.040.001-007  Peter Rand, Biology, September 1992 [21 col neg (35mm), 12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

1992.041.001-013  Convocation, 3, 4, 5 June 1992; includes Clarke Thomson, Terry White, Arthur May, Earl Davey, Clara Thomas, George Seibel, Robert Welch, Colin and Madeleine Duquemin, James and Caroline Gibson, Lou Cahill. Also includes six
Silver Badgers commemorating the 25th anniversary of their graduation, with Dr. James A. Gibson [185 col neg (35mm), 3 col contact sheets, 113 col photographs (4x6)] [Contact sheets by Stan Lapinski]

1992.042.001-015 Psychology faculty, November 1992; includes Stan Sadava, Carolyn Hafer, David DiBattista, Paul Tyson, Willard Bradley, Bob Ogilvie, Nancy DeCourville, Joan Preston, Nancy Johnson, John Benjafied, Ed Pomeroy, Jack Adams-Webber, Darla MacLean, Dan Lordahl, Sid Segalowitz, Linda Rose-Krasnor, Peter Ramm, Dean William Webster, Bob Nadon, John Mitterer, Kathy Belicki, Harry Hunt, Jane Dywan. Also includes the Vice-Chancellor’s Trophy for Excellence [115 bw neg (111-35mm, 4-120 film), 19 col transparencies (120 film), 7 bw contact sheets, 15 bw photographs (14-4x5, 1-5x7)]


1992.044.001-002 Ceremonial mace, 1992 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (6x10)]

1992.045.001 Campus Police [Campus Security], display booths in the gym for Health Fair, October 1992 [18 col neg (35mm)]

1992.046.001 External Relations [University Communications] United Way flag raising, October 1992 [5 col neg (35mm)]

1992.047.001-003 External Relations [University Communications] Surgite cover featuring Margaret Glassford, October 1992 [41 col neg (35mm), 33 col photographs (4x6)]

1992.048.001 Canada Scholarships program breakfast for recipients, 24 November 1992; includes Dean Bill Cade, Dr. Susan Clark, Dr. Mary Frances Richardson and various scholarship recipients [see Campus News, December 2, 1992, p. 3] [20 col neg (35mm)]

1992.049.001-008 Brock Ambassadors cheque presentation to United Way, November 1992; includes Karen McAllister, Jamie Fleming, and student ambassadors Kendra Thin, Mark Goveia, Carol Stojkovich [see Campus News, December 16, 1992, p. 2] [7 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]

1992.050.001-004 External Relations Phone Mail campaign, November 1992; includes Mike Somerville and others [19 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1992.051.001-004 Juris Dreifelds, Politics, 1992 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1992.052.001-002 Bill Matheson, Politics, November 1992 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1992.053.001-002 25 years of service watch presentation, December 1992; includes President Terry White, Gary Johnston, Linda Anderson, David Goicoechea, John Moore,


1992.055.001-009 Robert Kerr, Dean, Physical Education and Recreation, September 1992 [16 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (5x7)]

1992.056.001-004 Convocation, 30 October 1992; includes honorary degree recipients Jill Ker Conway and John Edward Houghton. Also includes President Terry White, Robert Welch, Clarke Thomson, Viki Soady [49 col neg (35mm), 45 col photographs (4x6)]

1992.057.001-011 Fall colour, exterior and interior images around campus, 1992; includes Library and Isaac Brock's shoulder [290 col neg (35mm)]

1992.058.001-004 Biology faculty, 1992; includes Bob Carlone, Bill Cade, Alan Castle, Peter Rand, Mohan Manocha, John Middleton, Marilyn Ferracuti [28 bw neg (35mm), 10 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1992.059.001-004 Jane Hughes, 1992 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1992.060.001 President Terry White carving hip of beef, with Marriott food services, 1992 [6 bw neg (35mm)]

1992.061.001-002 Scotiabank relocation to Thistle south corridor, September 1992 [1 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1992.062.001-002 Men's basketball action, 1992; includes action against Concordia, McMaster, Waterloo and Winnipeg, OUAA title win and CIAU National Title win. Also includes Brock Bucketheads [18 bw photographs (1-5x10, 3-5x7, 14-8x10), 29 col photographs (2-3.5x5, 2-4x6, 16-5x7, 9-8x10)]


1992.064.001-004 Schmon Tower exterior views, 1 May 1992 [4 col photographs (4x6 or smaller)]

1992.065.001-002 Village Residence expansion plans unveiled with President Terry White and students Kathleen Taylor and Scott Morris, 1992 [2 bw photographs (4x5)]

Student Centre, Pond Inlet, Welch Hall, Path of Possibilities sculpture, Village Residence [4 bw contact sheets]

1992.067.001-003  Alumni Association board, 1992 [1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]
[Photo: Stan Lapinski]

1992.068.001-004  Library Reference Department promotional images, 1992 [4 bw contact sheets]


1992.071.001-003  Publicity images for the Bookstore featuring students, 1992 [26 col transparences (120 film)]

1993

1993.001.001-005  Mary Frances Richardson, Chemistry, 1993; includes award party [27 col neg (35mm), 4 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7), 25 col photographs (4x6)]

1993.002.001  Bookstore opening, December 1993 [18 col neg (35mm)]

1993.003.001-003  Bert Holland, Chemistry, 1993 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1993.004.001-002  Mohawk College signing agreement, 1993; includes President Terry White, Susan Clark, Stuart Rothstein, and others [19 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6)]

1993.005.001  Terry White 50th Birthday event, 1993 [22 col neg (35mm)]

1993.006.001-007  Physical Education, 1993; includes Joe Dowd, Ann Marie Guilmette, Lorne Adams [23 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1993.007.001  Alumni Homecoming lunch, 1993 [23 col neg (35mm)]

1993.008.001-003  Gordon Coggins, English Language and Literature, 1993 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1993.009.001-005  Arnie Lowenberger, March 1993; includes Mrs. Lowenberger [22 bw neg, 12 col neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1993.010.001-002  Child Studies faculty portraits, 1993; includes Zopito Marini, Sandra Regier, Marg Bernat, Ros Battye [42 col neg (35mm)]

1993.011.001-003  Jack Miller, Chemistry, 1993 [8 col neg (120 film)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1993.012.001-003</td>
<td>Fall Convocation, 1993; includes honorary degree recipients the Royal Canadian Air Farce -- Luba Goy, Roger Abbott, Don Ferguson, John Morgan [67 col neg (35mm), 60 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.013.001-003</td>
<td>25 Years of Service watch presentation, December 1993; includes President Terry White, Peter Barclay, Stephen Hartman, Fred Casler, Mary Jane Miller, Herb Schutz, Alan Arthur, Velmer Headley, Bob Davis, Ken Kemaghan, Martin Gibson, Maureen Kaduk, Cornie Enns, Richard Slota, Ellie Koop [32 col neg (35mm), 14 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.014.001-004</td>
<td>Geography book [Historical Atlas of Canada, Volume II] presentation in the President’s office, December 1993; includes President Terry White, Don Measner, Jo Meeker, Will Webster, Jim Hogan, Colleen Beard, Moira Russell, John McNeil [14 col neg (120 film), 8 col photographs (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.015.001-003</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications], student Maria Loccoca, 1993 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.016.001-004</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications], [female] African student in the Library, 1993 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.017.001-006</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications], Sybil Wilson, Education with student teachers, 1993; includes Elizabeth High, Louise LeBlanc, Teresa Kellendonk, Anne Snowden, Stephen Williams [10 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.018.001-004</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications], Sylvia Szabo, 1993 [10 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.019.001-005</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications], “Recycling guy”, 1993 [9 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.020.001-002</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications] student tour guides group, 1993 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.021.001</td>
<td>Human Resources, CUPE retirement reception, October 1993; includes retirees Fred Durksen, Reg Gilbert, Marjorie Reay, Frank Szyszk, Joyce Smith. Also includes President Terry White, Harold Leece and CUPE representatives [32 col neg (35mm), 23 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.022.001-002</td>
<td>Human Resources, Faculty and Staff retirement reception, October 1993; includes President Terry White, Harold Leece, Clarke Thomson, Al Bennett, Michael Homyansky, Peggy Collins and others [24 col neg (120 film), 19 col photographs (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.023.001-006</td>
<td>Grant Dobson, External Relations [University Communications], 1993 [15 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.024.001-002</td>
<td>C.A.W. (Canadian Auto Workers) Local 199 bursary cheque presentation with Terry White, 1993 [13 col neg (35mm), 8 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.025.001-002</td>
<td>Peter Rand, Biology, reception, October 1993; includes President Terry White, Terry Varcoe, Don Ursino, Bill Cade, Mohan Manocha and others [33 col neg (35 mm), 32 col photographs (4x6)] [see Campus News, November 3, 1993, p. 2-3]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.026.001-004</td>
<td>Ralph Morris, Associate Vice-President, Academic, March 1993 [12 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.027.001-004</td>
<td>Norah Morgan, Education, External Relations [University Communications] images for Surgite, May 1993 [70 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.028.001-003</td>
<td>Carol Reid, Board of Trustees, 28 June 1993 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.029.001-004</td>
<td>Clarke Thomson, Geography, Mace bearer, January 1993 [12 col neg (120 film), 2 col photographs (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.030.001</td>
<td>Science Camp [for high school students], May 1993 [20 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.031.001-002</td>
<td>Student ambassadors, group, 1993 [5 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.032.001-002</td>
<td>TeleGrad call centre, staffed by students, 1993; includes Debbie Joachim [see Campus News, September 22, 1993, p. 4)] [15 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.033.001</td>
<td>Susan Clark, Vice President Academic OGS, NSERC presentation, 1993; includes Ric Brown, Bill Cade, Will Webster, Ralph Morris and various student recipients [Does not include Susan Clark] [31 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.034.001-004</td>
<td>Peter Rand, Biology, portrait, 1993 [9 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.035.001</td>
<td>Dan Keating, Psychology, 1993 [12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.036.001-002</td>
<td>John Zoccoli, Finance, 1993 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.037.001-002</td>
<td>Susan Clark, Vice President Academic, 1993 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.038.001-003</td>
<td>Eugene Kaciak, Management and Marketing, 1993 [4 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.039.001-003</td>
<td>Lou Ariano, Registrar, 1993 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.040.001</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications] fundraising meeting, 13th floor, 15 June 1993; includes Pauline McCormack, Lou Ariano, Ken Murray, Viki Soady, Jack Miller, Mary Frances Richardson, Grant Dobson [36 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.041.001</td>
<td>Rick Brown, Dean, Faculty of Humanities, 1993 [10 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.042.001</td>
<td>RECORD DELETED, SEE 1992.042.00.013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.043.001</td>
<td>Alumni Affairs, Brock Ambassadors “Touch of home” delivery in Village residence, 1993?; includes Matt ? and Ruth Ellen Wilson [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.044.001</td>
<td>Susan Clark, Vice President Academic, in the classroom and, in the office with Ralph Morris, 1993 [12 bw neg (120 film), 13 col neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 12 col photographs (4x6), 5 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.045.001</td>
<td>David Ng, Recreation and Leisure Studies, October 1993 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.046.001</td>
<td>Robert Kerr, Dean, Physical Education, 1993 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.047.001</td>
<td>Daphne Johnson, Conference Services, 1993 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets] [See Campus News, November 24, 1993, p 5]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.048.001</td>
<td>Kathy Gough, Chemistry, October 1993 [5 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.050.001</td>
<td>Surgite cover photo, Fall 1993 featuring Sheena Jamieson, Linda Ismailos, Elizabeth Masswohl, Joan Hyatt, Gail Richardson, Ellen Zwart [30 bw neg, 28 col neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 27 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.051.001</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Elizabeth Sauer, English, 1993 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.052.001</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Raj Singh, Philosophy, 1993 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.053.001</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Jeanette Sloniowski, Film Studies, 1993 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.054.001</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Heather Toews, Music, 1993 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.055.001</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Emilia Rivas-Rivas, Applied Language Studies, 1993 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993.056.001</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Barb Magee, Politics, 1993 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1993.057.001-002 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Mackenzie Heritage Printery, 1993; includes Al Teather, Louis Cahill and unknown [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1993.058.001-007 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Jane McLeod, History, 1993 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (7x7)]

1993.059.001-013 Spring Convocation, 2-4 June 1993; includes Walter Pitman, Mary Lou Radulovich, Jean Hunt, Archie Katzman, Gerald Nash, Anne Wheeler, President Terry White, Chancellor Robert Welch, Dr. and Mrs. Gibson, Clarke Thomson and others [198 col neg (35mm), 132 col photographs (4x6)]

1993.060.001-002 Patricia Cranton, Education, October 1993 [20 col transparencies (35mm), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1993.061.001 Brock Student Ambassadors survival kit, 1993? [5 bw neg (120 film)]

1993.062.001-002 Marriott food services chefs, 1993? [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]


1993.064.001-003 Susan Wheeler, Special Needs, Counselling Centre, 1993? [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1993.065.001-003 Unknown male [Board member James McMann???], 1993 [10 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1993.066.001-002 Unknown female student, 1993 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1993.067.001-002 Student ambassadors on the stairs, 1993?; includes Kendra Thin Lealess (seated) and others [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1993.068.001-003 Taro Hall, Brock University Faculty and Staff case study room promotion, 1993; includes two female students [10 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1993.069.001-006 Graduate students Darren Moroziuk, Julianna Nedeljkovic, Melanie Prosser, Catherine Crow, 1993? [24 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs (4x5)]

1993.070.001 Marriott Food Services chef Richie Horn, 1993? [7 bw neg (35mm)]

1993.071.001-003 Psychology group, with Bob Ogilvie, 1993; includes Sid Segalowitz, and others [6 col neg (120 film), 3 col photographs (4x4)]

1993.072.001 Alumni Association executive, 1993 [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1993.073.001-003 Alumni images for Surgite Summer 1993; includes Norah Morgan, Jack Miller [2 bw photographs (1-5x7, 1-4x5, 1-7x10)]
1993.074.001-007 Alumni Student Centre plaque dedication, 1993; includes various alumni donors [7 col photographs (4x6)]

1993.075.001-002 “Lasting impression” fundraising campaign volunteers, November 1993; includes Barb Magee, Ken Murray, Mary Frances Richardson, Alan Arthur, Pauline McCormack, John Lye, Dorothy Fast, Jack Miller, Lou Ariano, John Zoccoli, Velmer Headley [2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1993.076.001-003 Corporate Adventure Training Institute (CATI), groups on high level ropes course, 27 May 1993 [3 bw contact sheets]

1994

1994.001.001-002 External Relations, Three exchange students [unknown], 1994 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1994.002.001-002 External Relations, Jiang the artist, 1994 [1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1994.003.001-002 Ian Brindle and Cam Lewis, Chemistry, 1994 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1994.004.001-004 Joan Nicks, Film Studies, Dramatic and Visual Arts, in the classroom, 1994 [9 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1994.005.001-003 Debabrata Sinha, Philosophy, 1994 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1994.006.001-004 External Relations, Al and Gail Goar, 1994 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1994.007.001-002 Joe Dowd, Rowing coach, 1994; also includes shell of four [12 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

1994.008.001-002 External Relations, Jim Bradford, Computer Science / Psychology, October 1994 [8 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

1994.009.001-002 External Relations, Maureen Reedyk, Physics, October 1994 [6 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

1994.010.001-002 External Relations, Mei-Ling Huang, Mathematics, October 1994 [8 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

1994.011.001-004 External Relations, Barb Chamberlain and unknown student, October 1994 [11 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]
1994.012.001-002  Joe Kushner, Economics, 1994 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]
1994.013.001-002  Martina Gibbons, Registrar’s Office, retirement party, 18 May 1994; includes Edith Toth, Howard Bell, Bill Matheson, Al Pedler, Dorothy Witte, Dorothy Fast, Anne Beresford, Terry Varcoe, Gene Cherniak and others [32 col neg (35mm)]
1994.014.001  Physical Plant, broken valve, August 1994 [12 col neg (35mm)]
1994.015.001-002  Fine Arts Collection, August 1994; includes Dean of Humanities’ five paintings, Administration Terry Varcoe’s Misener collection [41 col neg (35mm)]
1994.016.001  Donors stained glass, Canadian Tire Bridge, August 1994 [14 col neg (35mm)]
1994.017.001  President Terry White at Niagara College, July 1994 [13 col neg (35mm)]
1994.018.001-002  Ron Rotenberg, Management and Marketing, July 1994 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]
1994.019.001-002  Student ambassadors, 1994; includes students with Candy Tonellato [4 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x5)]
1994.020.001-001  Eric Muller, Mathematics, 1994 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]
1994.021.001-004  Mal Woodhouse [City of Thorold politician], 1994; also includes family group and a boy with his dog [36 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
1994.022.001-006  President Terry White with donors Gordon and Betty Vallee, May 1994 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)] [see Campus News, July 27 and September 7, 1994]
1994.023.001  Student NSERC and OGS award recognition reception hosted by Vice President Academic Ralph Morris, 18 April 1994; includes Bill Cade and Ric Brown [27 col neg (35mm)] [see Campus News April 27, 1994, p. 1 for full list of recipients]
1994.024.001-002  Computer Science faculty, 1994; includes Jim Bradford, Jack Miller, Jon Radue, Brian Ross, Jerzy Barchanski, Geetha Ramanathan, Dave Hughes, Jamie Wyatt, Vladimir Wojcik, Dave Bockus [36 col neg (35mm)]
1994.025.001  Brock Centre for the Arts promotional night, with Debbie Slade, 1994; includes President Terry and Mrs. White, barbershop quartet “By Design”, comic Paul Scott, Jack Mosshammer of The Second City National Touring Company, Josephine Boyle of PBB Travel [Campus News, June 15, 1994, p. 5] [24 bw neg (35mm)]
1994.026.001  Images for Alun Hughes, Geography, 1994; includes Loris Gasporotto, Colleen Beard, Debbie Stinson, Gloria Gallagher, 1994 [12 bw neg (120 film)]
1994.027.001-003  Barry Grant, Film Studies, Dramatic & Visual Arts, 1994 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]
1994.028.001-012  External Relations [University Communications] images for Parenthesis in five different settings, 1994; includes Leah Pielechaty and others. Settings include the Library, Brock University sign at St. David's Road and Merrittville Highway, Campus Recreation, computer lab with Alumni Award winner Kiron Ghosh [28 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1994.029.001-004  Simon Haynes, Earth Sciences, 1994 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1994.030.001  Administrative Services staff, 1994; includes Marriott kitchen staff, Central Purchasing’s Walt Thiessen, Jay DiPasquale, Betty Little, Ken White, Mary Armstrong, Central Stores & Shipping and Receiving’s Al Ross, Dave Wiebe, Printing / Mail Services’ Ray Birmingham, Dan Katolinsky, Irene McMuray, Paul Tritton, Rosemary Flaxy, Pamela Friesen, “Recycling Guy” [31 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1994.031.001-004  David DiBattista, Psychology, 1994 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1994.032.001-003  Senate, group, 1994; includes Bill Cade, Peter Nicholls, Terry White, Susan Clark, Jack Miller, Jo Meeker, Ric Brown, Lillian Clark, Zopito Marini, Steve Hartman, Jim Wagner, Nick Baxter-Moore, Lou Ariano, Viki Soady, Tom Barnes, Bob Hanrahan, Tansu Barker, Bob Kerr, Jon Radue, John Sivell, Ralph Morris, Don Ursino, John Benjafield, Howard Prout, Barbara Austin, Bozidar Mitrovic, Evelyn Janke, Jonathan Grothe (Concordia Seminary), Gerry Dirks [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1994.033.001-005  External Relations [University Communications], Roundtable meeting with Terry White, Jack Miller, Mike Zywicki, Terry Varcoe, Grant Dobson, and Carol Reid held at Alphie’s (University Club), 1994 [42 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1994.034.001-002  Brock University and Niagara College HUB connection, September 1994; includes President Terry White with Niagara College president Seto and Gib Parent [36 col neg (35mm)] [see Niagara Falls Review, September 8, 1994]

1994.035.001-005  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Lou Soroka, Economics and David Siegel, Politics, 1994 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1994.036.001-004  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Gary Zalot, 1994 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1994.037.001-004  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Tim Zudel and John Kantymir, Nostalgic Investment, 1994 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1994.038.001-003  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Nancy Johnston, Psychology, 1994 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1994.039.001-005  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, John Yardley, Recreation and Leisure Studies, 1994 [10 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1994.040.001-005  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, John Middleton, Urban and Environmental Studies, 1994 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (1-5x7, 1-8x10)]

1994.041.001-003  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Tom Bryant in the classroom, Burgoyne Centre for Entrepreneurship, 1994, 1996-1997; includes students [18 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (6-4x6, 1-5x7)] [Photo: Bogner Photography]

1994.042.001-003  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Gene Luczkiw in the classroom, Burgoyne Centre for Entrepreneurship, 1994; includes students [38 col neg (35mm), 13 col photographs (4x6)]

1994.043.001-008  Spring Convocation, 8-10 June 1994; includes Karl Kaiser, Donald Ziraldo, David R. McCamus, Howard Engel, Ed Freeland, Linda Crabtree [192 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (4x6)]

1994.044.001-002  John Mayer, Philosophy, November 1994 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]


1994.046.001-004  Hugh Gayler, Geography, 1994 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1994.047.001-013  Bob Ogilvie, Psychology, November 1994; also includes sleep lab [11 bw neg (120 film), 14 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (5x10)]

1994.048.001-005  Victor and Alexandra Fic, 1994; also includes individual images of Victor Fic [16 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1994.049.001-006  Faculty and staff retirement dinner, November 1994; includes President Terry White, Harold Leece, with retirees: Gordon Coggins, Martin Gibson, Jean Davenport, Anne Sawchuk, Jack Cootes, Bob Henderson, Marjorie MacMillan, Mary Berg, Ainsley Towe, Agatha Gossen, Ann Stavina, Meinhard Benkel, Agatha Gossen. Also includes Stella Slade, Bert Holland, Tom Arkell, Rick Cheel, Terry Boak, Don Dworet, John Zoccoli, Sheilagh Booth, Kevin Kiss, David
CUPE retirement reception in honour of Olga Aarsen, Maria Cecco, George Schmidt. Held jointly by the University and CUPE, 3 November 1994; also includes President Terry White, Harold Leece, Cindy Paskey and others [11 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]

Fall Convocation, 28 October 1994; includes honorary degree recipient Steve Bauer. Also includes Rick Cheel, Ralph Morris, Susan Clark, Robert Kerr, Nancy Murray, Robert Welch, President Terry White, Pat Konkle, John Mayberry [53 col neg (35mm), 47 col photographs (4x6)]

President’s 25 year service presentation, 13 December 1994; includes Don Ursino, Joe Sanders, Linda Rynberk, Leonard Rosmarin, George Reecer, Al Pedler, Bob Ogilvie, Bill Matheson, Chuck Masse, Joe Kushner, Ron Kerman, Al Hughes, S.C. Gong, Hugh Gayler, Gordon Coggins, Barbara Bucknall, John Bird, John Benjafafield, John Auer, and unknown male. Also includes official unveiling of the Brock University flag, President Terry White, President Emeritus James A. Gibson, President Alan Earp [see Campus News January 18, 1995, p. 1] [37 col neg (35mm), 34 col photographs (4x6)]

Admissions, group, with Ron McGraw, January 1994; includes Pat Konkle, Gail Pepper, Debbie Beaulieu, Kevin Kiss, Helga MacRae, Jeanette Ramsay, Valerie Coppard, Kelly Smith, Keith Rae, Dorothy Gann, Mika Vervoort, Beulah Alexander, Sandra Bolibruck, Debbie Shepherd, Eleanor Snider [6 bw neg (120 film)]

Reprints of exterior images of campus, alumni event and Dean Will Webster, 1994; includes Lorne Adams, Martha Husain, Bill Matheson, Eric Muller, John Benjafafield, Alan Arthur, Mary Frances Richardson, Alumni teaching award winners, Dr. & Mrs. Gibson with alumni [29 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

Board of Trustees, 1994; includes President Terry White, Chancellor Robert Welch, Chair Carol Reid, Ken Fowler, and others, 1994 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

William Hull, Politics, 1994 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

Quarter Century Club faculty and staff group, 21 October 1994; includes Bird, Rosmarin, Rynberk, Ursino, Bucknall, Kerman, Gong, Gayler, Pedler, Tomovich, Masse, Kushner, Auer, Hughes, Kalagian, Reecer, Ogilvie, Benjafafield, Coggins, Matheson. Missing Leach and Sanders [1 col photograph (5x7)]

Alumni images for Surgite Spring 1994; includes Bob Wright, Janine (Elias) Joukema, Jim Joukema [1 bw photograph (4x5), 1 col photograph (4x6)]
1994.059.001-004 Exterior images of campus, June 1994; includes Zone 1 parking lot, “Path of Possibilities” sculpture, construction of the link to Walker Complex [4 col photographs (4x6)] [Photos: Pat Simon, Niagara Falls]

1995

1995.001.001-007 DeCew Residence dining hall official opening, 15 August 1995; includes President Terry White, Gil Parent MP, Tom Froese MPP, Jamie Fleming, Grant Dobson, Al Pedler [23 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.002.001-003 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, student Alexander Sage and unknown female in the Library using new online catalogue, 1995; also includes Stefan Kamendy and Julia Pirbus, Language Learning Centre [9 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.003.001-003 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Charles Burton, Victor Fic, William Liddell, Centre for Canada and Asia Pacific Studies, November 1995 [4 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)] [see Brock News, November 22, 1995, p. 1]

1995.004.001-005 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, students by stained glass windows in Mackenzie Chown A Block, 1995 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.005.001-005 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, student tour guides [for Open House?], 1995 [16 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.006.001-009 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Taro Hall and J Block room signs, 1995; includes computer labs and meeting rooms [26 bw neg (35mm), 6 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.007.001 President’s 25 year service presentation, December 1995; includes Rob Nunn, David Jordan, John Michielsen, John Lye, Ralph Morris, Stuart Rothstein, Ed Pomeroy, President Terry White, Esther Sleep, Lloyd Ward and others [19 col neg (35mm)]

1995.008.001 Ideas in Action recognition luncheon, 14 December 1995; includes Al Pedler, Bill Lahorey, Pat Konkle, Don Dworet, Jay DiPasquale, Debbie Shiers-Gray, Gary Johnson, David Wiebe, President Terry White [see Campus News, January 24, 1996, p.1] [4 col neg (35mm)]

1995.009.001-009 Men’s basketball, 25 January 1995; includes action against Guelph, Winnipeg and York. Also includes cheerleaders and Boomer the Badger [44 col neg
Ron McTavish, Dean of Business, White Oaks group, 1995; includes Carol Sales, Susan Clark, Udayan Rege, Louis Culumovic, Robert Hanrahan, Sharon Broderick, Barbara Austin, Mark Thomas, David Whitehead, Bill Liddell and others [29 col neg (35mm)]

Fall Convocation, featuring honorary degree recipients Frank Branscombe and Madame Justice Van Camp, 27 October 1995; includes President Terry White, Robert Welch, June Corman, Ron McTavish, David Goicoechea, Susan Clark, Jo Meeker [62 col neg (35mm), 56 col photographs (4x6)]

Agreement between Brock University and the Niagara Parks Commission for graduate student research at the Niagara Parks School of Horticulture and the Niagara Parks Butterfly Conservatory, 19 October 1995; includes from Niagara Parks: Deborah Whitehouse, John Morley and Robert Tytanek. From Brock University: President Terry White, Don Ursino, Bill Cade, and master’s student Mario Brgan [15 col neg (35mm)]

Chemistry faculty, 1995; includes Jeffrey Atkinson, Bert Holland, Jack Miller, Steve Hartman, Fred Capretta, John Brennan, Jim McNulty [11 bw neg (120 film), 92 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw contact sheets, 7 bw photographs (1-4x5, 6-5x7)]

Physical Education faculty in the classroom, n.d.; includes students with Paulette Cote-Laurence, Valerie Drake, Danny Rosenberg, Robert Kerr, Nancy Francis, Bob Davis, Maureen Connolly, Anna Lathrop, Lorne Adams, Sport Injury Clinic with Joe Kenny and students, 1995 [58 col neg (35mm), 46 col photographs (4x6)]

Donor reception, with Mike Duffy, 17 October 1995; includes Karl Kaiser, Lou Soroka, Mike Somerville, Michael Kompf, Hugh Gayler, Susan Clark, Jack Miller, Mary Jane Miller, Robert Anderson, Linda Anderson, Terry White and others [35 col neg (35mm)]

Learned Society logo unveiling, 13 October 1995; includes Sandra Beckett, Tom Arkell and others [19 col neg (35mm)]

Faculty and staff retirement dinner, 1995; includes retirees: John Mayberry, William Hull, Ron McGraw, Joan McCarn, Pat Sewell, Debrata Sinha, S.C. Chang, Clara Holosi, Jay DiPasquale. Also includes President Terry White, Harold Leece, Kevin Kiss, Dan Madar, John Mayer, Howard Bell, Herb Schutz, Betty (Little) White, Susan Clark, Dr. James A. Gibson [31 col neg (35mm), 30 col photographs (4x6)]

Management and Marketing faculty, 1995 [128 col neg (35mm)]

Row 1 Carol Sales
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Row 1</th>
<th>Row 2</th>
<th>Row 3</th>
<th>Row 4</th>
<th>Row 5</th>
<th>Row 6</th>
<th>Row 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995.018.002</td>
<td>Tom Mulligan</td>
<td>Howard Prout</td>
<td>Ken Loucks</td>
<td>Eugene Kaciak</td>
<td>Tom Bryant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995.018.003</td>
<td>Eli Levanoni</td>
<td>Brian Metcalfe</td>
<td>Bill Liddell</td>
<td>Sanjay Putrevu</td>
<td>Carman Cullen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995.018.004</td>
<td>David Newman</td>
<td>Ron Rotenberg</td>
<td>Peter Yannopoulos</td>
<td>David Whitehead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995.019.000</td>
<td>David Whitehead</td>
<td>Udayan Rege</td>
<td>Mark Thomas</td>
<td>Ron Rotenberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995.019.001</td>
<td>Louis Culumovic</td>
<td>Tom Barnes</td>
<td>Raafat Roubi</td>
<td>Linda Stillbower</td>
<td>Sandra Felton</td>
<td>Maureen Donnelly</td>
<td>Donald Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995.019.002</td>
<td>Ian Adamson</td>
<td>Allister Young</td>
<td>Bob Hanrahan</td>
<td>Paul Scarbrough</td>
<td>Don Cyr</td>
<td>Bill Richardson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accounting and Finance faculty, 1995
1995.020.001-002 Joanne Smith, Kim Pelchat, Sharon Smith, Sandie Bingley, Audrey Dalgleish, IRC, Faculty Education, 1995. Also includes John Culp, Communications and Networking and two others [3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1995.021.001-002 Staff Sergeant Bill Train, Campus Police [Campus Security] retirement, December 1995; includes Don Delaney, President Terry White [8 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1995.022.001 Patti Froese, Communication Services, December 1995 [10 bw neg (120 film)]

1995.023.001-003 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, photographers group, Divino Mucciante, Belinda McCauley, Joan Preston, Gino Stroffolino, March 1995 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.024.001-003 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Telegrad office, 1995 [8 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.025.001-004 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Brock Foot Patrol, 1995; includes 5 students [10 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.026.001-005 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, children in the pool, Leo LeBlanc Rowing Centre, 1995 [8 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.027.001-004 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Student Ambassadors Krista Ayers and Meaghan Fuller in the TeleGrad office, 1995 [9 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.028.001-003 Danny Rosenberg, Physical Education [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1995.029.001-004 John Zoccoli, Finance, 1995 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (2.5x3.5)]

1995.030.001-009 Introduction of Brock University Private Label wine, March 1995; includes President Terry White, Debbie Pratt (Inniskillin Wines), Jim Warren (Stoney Ridge Cellars), graduates Gunther Funk and Ken Douglas. Also includes LCBO board member Prof. Sharon Broderick, LCBO managers Jim Turner and Doug Brown [22 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.031.001-002 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Paulette Cote, Physical Education, in the classroom (gym), 1995 [10 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1995.032.001-003 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Sid Segalowitz and Jane Dywan, Psychology, 1995 [5 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1995.033.001-003  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Glenys McQueen Fuentes clown class, Film Studies, Dramatic and Visual Arts, 1995 [15 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1995.034.001-005  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Silicon Knights, Denis Dyack, Rick Goertz, 1995 [see Surgite, Winter 1995/96, p. 6] [24 col, 16 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 23 col photographs (4x6), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.035.001-005  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, student Christa Crawford in DeCew residence, 1995 [11 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.036.001-004  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Wayne Crawford, Niagara Detention Centre (Brock grad, 1981), 1995 [see Surgite, Fall 1995, p. 11] [21 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.037.001-002  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Student Ambassadors group, 1995; includes Candy Tonellato [6 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1995.038.001-009  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Brock grads Oliver Woodburn, Robert Hall, Lisa Fast, 1995; includes Pat Hewitt in concert, 1981 rugby match against Guelph, alumnus Kevin McMahon, Warren Stirtzinger and Clarke Thomson, alumnus Brian Wood, 1976 grade 12 participant social gathering [see Surgite, Spring 1995] [33 col neg (35mm), 21 col photographs (20-4x6, 1-8x10), 3 bw photographs (1-5x5, 1-5x7, 1-8x10)] [Includes Standard photo]

1995.039.001-006  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Bill Montelpare, Tim Dixon, Addie Kobayashi, 1995 [25 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (4x5)]

1995.040.001-006  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Allan Orr, 1995 [18 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 4 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.041.001-008  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Canadian Association of Rhodes Scholars honor Dr. James A. Gibson with dogwood tree planting, 6 October 1995; includes President and Mrs. White, Arthur Kroeger, Eileen Gillette, Hugh Whitney Morrison, Michael Hornyansky, Julia Matthews, Peter Gibson, John Schioler, John Fraser, Jenny Gurski [30 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.042.001-003  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Roy Shephard, Health Studies, Physical Education and Recreation, 1995 [10 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
1995.043.001-003  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Robert Kerr, Dean Physical Education and Recreation, presentation of 1995 National Tour Foundation scholarships to Jacquie Pangman and Jaylene Shapansky, October 1995 [6 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (4x5)] [see Brock News, October 11, 1995, p. 1]

1995.044.001-002  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, President Terry White and BUSU President Mike O'Brien participate in the United Way Grape Stamp-Off, 3 October 1995; includes Krista Ayres, Meaghan Fuller, Luaine Hathaway, Barb Magee, Paul Dwyer, John Zoccoli, Cindy Paskey [27 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.045.001  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Pat Beard, Director, Institutional Analysis, 1995 [2 bw neg (120 film)]

1995.046.001-002  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, two female students [tour guides?], 1995 [15 bw neg (120 film)]

1995.047.001-002  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, President Terry White rollerblading with others on campus, 1995 [10 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

1995.048.001-003  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Brain Injury Clinic group, 1995 [5 col, 15 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1995.049.001  Al Ross, Central Stores and Mary Armstrong, Administrative Services, 1995 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1995.050.001  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Brock wine tasting benefits Rosalind Blauer Daycare Centre Building Fund, 6 April 1995; includes Anne Howe, Mark and Debbie Slade, Gary Johnston, and others

1995.051.001-002  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, sunrise and sunset on campus, April 1995 [45 col neg (35mm), 42 col photographs (4x6)]

1995.052.001-002  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, film crew images of Glen Irons and Howard Prout in the classroom, April 1995 [26 col neg (35mm), 20 col photographs (4x6)]

1995.053.001-004  Judge Theresa Maddalena, Brock alumna, 1995 [12 col neg (120 film), 7 col photographs (2x3), 4 col photographs (5x7)]

1995.054.001-002  Mike Johnson, Earth Sciences, 1995 [7 col neg (120 film), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

1995.055.001  NSERC/SSHRC/OGS scholarship recognition reception, 19 April 1995; held at the University Club (Alphie's) and includes Bill Cade, John Sivell, Ralph Morris
and scholarship recipient group [see Campus News, April 26, 1995, p.2-3] [27 col neg (35mm)]

1995.056.001-004 President Terry White, portrait, February 1995 [12 col neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7), 14 col photographs (7-3.5x4, 5-4x4.5, 2-5x7)]

1995.057.001-007 Psychology faculty, including Jane Dywan, Sid Segalowitz and Linda Rose-Krasnor, 1995 [12 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (4x5)]

1995.058.001-003 Dr. Bertram Brockhouse, Nobel Prize winner, at a media conference for the 1995 International Science and Engineering Fair (ISEF), 5 April 1995; also includes Bill Cade, President Terry White, Mary Frances Richardson, and others [see Campus News April 19, 1995, p.1] [41 col neg (35mm), 39 col photographs (4x6)]

1995.059.001 “Facing Another” and “Facing Oneself” sculpture by artist Buky Schwartz, installed on the Podium behind the Senate Chamber, 1995 [see Campus News, February 8, 1995, p.1] [12 col neg (35mm)]

1995.060.001-004 Vallee Residence and residence dining hall construction, 1995; also includes Leo LeBlanc Rowing Centre images [16 bw neg, 12 col neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 12 col photographs (4x6), 4 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.061.001-002 Joe Clark, talk presented by the Chancellor’s Lecture Series, 25 January 1995 [27 col neg (35mm), 24 col photographs (4x6)]

1995.062.001-003 Zopito Marini, Child Studies, 1995 [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.063.001-002 Leo LeBlanc Rowing Centre official opening, 11 May 1995; includes Leo LeBlanc, President Terry White, Christel Haeck MPP, Walt Lastewka MP, Jim Marino (President, St. Catharines Rowing Club), Rowing Coach Joe Dowd and Brock oarsmen and oarswomen [63 col neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (5x7), 59 col photographs (1-5x7, 58-4x6)]

1995.064.001 FMP Group of Niagara, with Dean Ron McTavish, Tom Bryant, Udayan Rege, Tom Arkell, 18 August 1995; also includes group members: Ian Spraggon, Don Chambers, Barry Kowalski, Don Johnston, Don Wiley, James Wakil [3 col neg (120 film)]

1995.065.001-006 Dean Ron McTavish, Business, 1995 [11 bw neg (120 film), 5 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.066.001-002 BRAIN Library catalogue launch, 8 September 1995; includes President Terry White, James Hogan, Linda Anderson, Helgi Kernaghan, Patricia Wilson, Barb Whittard [21 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (4x6)]
1995.067.001  Peter Rand [1st recipient of the Brock University Award for Distinguished Research or Creative Activity] picnic table installation, 14 September 1995; includes Peter Rand, Bill Cade, Howard Bell, John Sorenson, Ralph Morris, Arthur Houston, Fereidoon Razavi, Alan Castle, Josephine Meeker, and others [21 col neg (35mm)]

1995.068.001-002  Tony Biernacki, Technical Services/Machine Shop, 1995 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.069.001-004  Learned Society organizing committee, 1995; includes Sandra Beckett, Tom Arkell [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.070.001-004  Campus on location with the film crew, 26 January 1995; includes students at Isaac's, in the science lab, in the gym, in the weight room, in seminar. Also includes Mary Frances Richardson, Don Ursino, Ellen Maissan, Uwe Brand [61 col neg (35mm), 27 col photographs (4x6)]

1995.071.001  Administrative Services, DeCew Residence Dining Hall opening preview for faculty and staff, 15 August 1995; include Steve Hills (Marriott), Mike Little, Jamie Fleming, Walt Thiessen, Ken White, Jay DiPasquale, Tom Arkell, Mark Slade, Mike Somerville, Al Pedler [31 col neg (35mm)]

1995.072.001-009  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Jim Hogan and Linda Anderson, Library [16 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (5x7)]

1995.073.001-004  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Alan Castle, Biological Sciences, 1995 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.074.001-003  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Maureen Reedyk, Physics, 1995 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.075.001-003  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Richard Abbott, National Research Council, 1995 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1995.076.001-005  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Yousef Haj-Ahmad and Sam Hanouniak at Chateau des Charmes winery, 1995 [19 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

1995.077.001-004  Images captured by “A day in the life at Brock” photographers Divino Mucciante, Belinda McCauley, Joan Preston, Gino Stroffolino, March 1995; includes Marriott/Sodexho staff Nancy Gordon and Donna Hall, Library with Doug Suarez and Shelley Brohm, Neuropsychology Lab with Dawn Brewster and Daniel Bernstein, Ed Pomeroy meets with Maktheen Mariott and Jim Smith of the Canadian Mental & Health Association, student artist Ann Pinneault, Theatre arts
performers Shelly Chagnon, Keith Makse, Christine Stephen and Shawn Lord, Dramatic Arts set painters, Political Science seminar with James A. Gibson, Bill Matheson, Pat Sewell and William Hull, meeting with Klara Kross, Steve Hartman, Dean David Jordan, Irene Ford, TeleGrad activities with various student volunteers, Board of Trustees group including Nancy Murray [Francis], Evelyn Janke, Carol Reid, and Gary MacDonnel, Joan Nicks with student Peter Jull, Campus Recreation staff, Central Utilities Building engines, John Mitterer with students Derek Borgford and Amanuel Tewolde, Business Administration students sell tickets for graduation dance, students in Chemistry lab with Fran Holland, Chemistry lab with Marjana Zebic, Brett Larson, Jeff Khan, Mike Chernishenko, Bert Holland, Brian Ross with student, Doug Bruce with student, Peter Nicholls with students in the lab, Joan Preston, Linda Pidduck, Brock Foot Patrol, 21st birthday for student at Isaacs, Ballet Nacional De Caracasi performance in Centre for the Arts, wrestling team with Richard Deschatelets, Aaron Pomeroy, and Marty Calder with others, exterior images of students on campus, rollerblading, playing football, reading, exterior views of the campus at night and early morning, “Facing Each Other” and “She-Wolf” sculptures [161 col photographs (4x6), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]
Ken Fowler, Luaine Hathaway, John Bird, Terry Boak, Terry Varcoe and others [30 col neg (35mm), 39 col photographs (32-4x6, 7-5x7)]

1996.002.001
Wineries of Niagara reception with Bill Cade and Susan Clark, 15 July 1996 [24 col neg (35mm)]

1996.003.001-006
Bill Cade, Acting Vice-President Academic grape stomp, 3 October 1996; includes Tom Arkell, BUSU's Ernie Schirru, Luaine Hathaway, Sharon Meguerian, Grant Dobson, Paul Dwyer and others [38 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x4)]

1996.004.001-002
President Terry White farewell reception at the President's End of Term Mixer, 14 May 1996; includes Sue White, Luaine Hathaway, Terry Carroll, Jo Meeker, Ken McKay, Susan Clark, Terry Varcoe, John Bird, Al Pedler, and others. Includes Terry White “Buckethead”. [43 col neg (35mm)]

1996.005.001-002
Athletic Services, images for Brian Ker, 1996; includes Maureen Connolly, Brian Ker, Karen McAllister-Kenny, Lynn Hunter-Hope, George Tattrie, and others. Includes weight room, “cage”, aerobics class, dance studio, high ropes course, Campus Recreation office [36 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1996.006.001
Ontario Graduate Scholarships (OGS) and NSERC (Natural Science and Engineering Research Council) award reception, 8 May 1996; includes David Siegel, William Webster, John Sivell, Don Ursino. Also includes Nancy Butz, Nicola Pearson, Wendy Murphy, Tina Oates-Johnson, Donald White, Debra Smith, Terry Nicholls, Scott Wiebe [13 col neg (35mm)]

1996.007.001-008
Learned Societies Congress, 23 May-7 June 1996; includes Susan Clark, Sandra Beckett, Marcie Jacklin, Cindy Paskey, Nancy Gordon, Daphne Johnson, Ed Blasinski, Patti Froese, Jim Journeay, Frank Muraca, Bill Cade, Grant Dobson, Dr. James A. Gibson, Jo Meeker, Tom Arkell, Terry Reid, Marie Reimer, Gary Johnson, Terry White, Theatre Beyond Words, vendors and displays, Don Ursino’s vocal group, Roberta Bondar [185 col neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (4x6)]

1996.008.001-007
Conference Services, images of the campus for Tom Arkell, 1996; includes pool interior, Alphie’s, residence room and common area, BBQ in the Jubilee courtyard, Village residence interior and exterior, DeCew dining hall interior and exterior, Sean O’Sullivan Theatre, exterior of Schmon Tower front entrance, board room, Alumni lounge, 13th floor meeting room, weight room, gym, vendor and display space in Thistle hallway [145 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (4x6)]

1996.009.001-005
Learned Societies Congress faculty and staff groups, 1996 [7 bw, 7 col neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 col photographs (4x4)]
1996.010.001-002 Linda Anderson, Library, retirement reception, 12 December 1996; includes James A. Gibson, Phyllis Wright, John Bird, Al Pedler, Harold Leece, and other Library staff [11 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1996.011.001 Rogers Communications Inc. scholarship presentation, Pond Inlet, 28 February 1996; includes Susan Clark [17 col neg (35mm)]

1996.012.001 Management and Marketing students present to panel, Canadian Tire Acceptance Ltd. (CTAL), Young & Rubicam, Wunderman, Cato Johnson, 2 April 1996. Also includes, from Brock: Ron McTavish, Carman Cullen, Terry White; from CTAL R. Simone, M. Turner, Robert Hall, J. Nelson; from Young & Rubicam K. Solmon, and from Wunderman, Cato Johnson, D. Wiest [12 col neg (35mm)]

1996.013.001 Brock student ambassadors, 29 March 1996 [8 col neg (120 film)]

1996.014.001-002 External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Butterfly Conservatory and Biological Sciences MSc student Mario Brgan [see Surgite Spring 1996] [12 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (4x6)]

1996.015.001-004 Susan Clark, Acting President, 1996 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 4 bw photographs (5x7)]

1996.016.001-003 Rita Welch Meditation Centre dedication, 10 April 1996; includes Robert Welch, Rob Welch, Mary Jane Mete, Susan Clark, Robert Kerr, Ron McTavish, President Terry and Sue White, George Tattrie, Leonard Rosmarin, Elizabeth Sauer, Gail LaFleur, Rt. Rev. Bishop Joachim Fricker, and others [29 col neg (35mm), 26 col photographs, 1 commemorative programme]

1996.017.001-021 Canada Games selection committee meeting at Brock, 10 October 1996; includes Susan Clark, Rob Neill, Grant Dobson and others [33 col neg (35mm), 13 col contact sheets, 58 col photographs (33-4x6, 21-5x7, 1-6x9, 3-8x10)] [Some photos: Bogner]

1996.018.001 Bill Cade, Acting Vice President Academic, passport, 1996 [4 bw neg (35mm)]

1996.019.001-007 Brock Badgers Hall of Fame display unveiling, 2 November 1996; includes Tom Goldspink, Linda Szala-Goldspink, Ian Beddis, Rob Jennings, Margaret Hendershot (MacGowan) [123 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (18-4x6, 1-5x7)] [Photo: Kristian Bogner]

1996.020.001-002 Malaysian educators visit Department of Physical Education, 1996; includes Paulette Cote, Robert Kerr, Ballang Lasung, Idrus Bin Othman [see Brock News, March 5, 1997, p. 1] [18 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1996.021.001 Des Vaughan model ship, 1996 [6 col neg (120 film)]
1996.022.001-002  Brian Parker Memorial Award presented by Earth Sciences to Jaime Oxtobee by Rick Cheel, Acting Dean, Faculty of Math & Sciences, 1996 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1996.023.001-002  Nick Pisano, Industrial Technology Advisor, National Research Council, 1996 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1996.024.001-002  Zopito Marini, Child Studies, 1996 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1996.025.001-004  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Peter Rand, Biological Sciences, 1996 [13 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1996.026.001-003  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Rosalind Blauer Award recipient Lesley McMillan, BUSU President, 29 March 1996; includes President Terry White, Jo Meeker, Maureen Connolly [12 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1996.027.001-006  External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Linda Rose-Krasnor, Psychology in the lab with Joanne Boekestyn and children, 1996 [18 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (1-5x7, 2-6x8)]


1996.029.001-003  President's 25 year service presentation, December 1996; includes Acting President Susan Clark with honorees: Pat Beard, Pat Cane, Irene Cherrington, Pat Dirks, Rosemary Flaxy, Tom Jenkyns, Deena Johnson, John Lavery, Bob Malone, Bruce McCormack, Howard Melville, Mary Frances Richardson, Moira Russell, Stan Sadava, Margaret Grove [34 col neg (35mm), 28 col photographs (4x6)]

1996.030.001-002  James A. Gibson Library naming ceremony, 22 July 1996; includes Dr. James A. Gibson, President Terry White, Susan Clark, James Hogan, Julia Mathews, Peter Gibson, Eleanor Sue Joly and grandchildren [34 col neg (35mm), 33 col photographs (4x6)]

1996.031.001  Dr. James A. Gibson formal portrait for brass plaque, 1996 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1996.032.001  Physical Education award presentation by Dean Robert Kerr to unknown student, 1996 [5 bw neg (35mm)]

1996.033.001  Susan Clark portrait, 1996 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1996.034.001-006  Campus Police [Campus Security] award presentation to Gord Boardman and Jack Mainier, 11 September 1996; includes Don Delaney, Terry Varcoe, Harold Leece, Bill Armstrong, Major Envanoff [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996.035.001-005</td>
<td>Lou Soroka and Chuck Masse, Economics, September 1996 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.036.001-002</td>
<td>Wally Poole, Faculty of Education, September 1996 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.037.001-002</td>
<td>Joe Kenny, Athletics and Services, Physical Education and Recreation, 1996 [5 col neg (120 film), 5 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.038.001-002</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Research day’s media event, 26 November 1996; includes Susan Clark, Ken Kernaghan, Lou Soroka, Miriam Richards, Grant Dobson [22 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.039.001-002</td>
<td>External Relations [University Communications] publicity, Liaison [Recruitment and Liaison] fall workshop group in Niagara Falls, 21 August 1996 [5 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.040.001</td>
<td>Ideas in Action Plan celebration, 12 December 1996; includes Al Pedler, Lenny Dwyer, Mary Berg, Val Coppard, Kelly Smith, Sandra Bingley, Derek Milne, Ed Pomeroy, Walt Thiessen, Tom Arkell, Cindy Paskey, Wendy Hollinshead, Al Ross, Mary Armstrong [25 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.041.001</td>
<td>Fundraising meeting at the St. Catharines Golf Club, December 1996; includes Susan Clark, Ron McTavish, Rob Neill, Grant Dobson, Mary Frances Richardson, Ken Fowler and others [21 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.042.001-002</td>
<td>Nancy Gordon, Marriott / Sodexho Food Services, 30th Anniversary, 10 September 1996; includes Susan Clark, Al Pedler, Terry Varcoe, Harold Leece, Don Measner and others [18 col neg (35mm), 18 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.043.001-005</td>
<td>Niagara Peninsula Industry Education Council (NPIEC) and Niagara Industry Training Advisory Council (NITAC) $25000 scholarship donation, 28 November 1996; includes Garry Holmes (NPIEC), Oscar Zanatta (NITAC), Susan Clark, Ron McTavish and others [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.044.001</td>
<td>Donors reception, December 1996; includes Susan Clark, John Sivell, Michael Hornyansky, Lesley Bell, Grant Dobson, Keith Rae, and others [18 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.045.001-009</td>
<td>Brock buildings, 1996; exterior images including Schmon Tower, outdoor art, din residence, &quot;J&quot; Block, Vallee Residence, gazebo, Pond Inlet, tennis courts, playing field, LeBlanc Rowing Centre, Village Residence, student activity on campus grounds [24 col neg (120 film), 56 col photographs (38-4x6, 18-4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.046.001-003</td>
<td>Fall colour, 1996; includes exterior images of the campus during the autumn season. Also includes Jubilee Courtyard, Path of Possibilities sculpture, Pond Inlet [40 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1996.047.001-004 Students in the classrooms and labs, 1996; also includes the gym, pool, basketball court, tennis, and soccer, Beth Natale, Ian Brindle, Fiona Hunter, Uwe Brand, Wayne Jolly with students, Nancy Johnston (Psychology) with students, and others [62 col neg (35mm), 22 col photographs (4x6)]

1996.048.001-003 Exterior images of campus, 1996; includes Taro building and Alumni Student Centre, orientation events, gazebo, Jubilee courtyard, podium level, Physical Education building green space, Village Residence, Campus Security office, Faculty of Education [55 col neg (35mm), 37 col photographs (4x6)]

1996.049.001-002 “From Vine to Wine…. A Guided Tour” presented by Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute and Faculty of Mathematics and Science, 25 September 1996; includes Tony Shaw, Karl Kaiser, Linda Bramble, and others [45 col neg (35mm)]

1996.050.001-004 Ron McTavish, Faculty of Business, with Walt Lastewka, MP, September 1996; also includes display booth for CATI (Corporate Adventure Training Institute) [8 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1996.051.001-002 Donors reception, 26 September 1996; includes Grant Dobson, Jack Miller, Mary Frances Richardson, Steve Hartman, Ian and Jill Brindle, Alan Bown, John Black, Terry Varcoe, Susan Clark, David Goicoechea, Bill Cade, David Edwards, Linda Bramble, Stuart Rothstein, Robert Welch, Norris Walker, Bill Matheson, Don Ursino, Eric Muller and others [32 col neg (35mm)]

1996.052.001-004 Bert Holland and Jack Miller, Chemistry, in the lab, 21 May 1996; includes 300-MHz Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectrometer [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1996.053.001-009 Ken Kernaghan, Politics, portrait, 1996 [17 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 6 bw photographs (1-5x7, 3-4x5, 2-7x7.5)]

1996.054.001-003 Miriam Richards, Biology, November 1996 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1996.055.001-002 Gerry Dirks, Politics, portrait, 1996 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1996.056.001-002 Gerry Dirks (Politics) and Pat Dirks (History) on a tandem bicycle, 1996 [14 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1996.057.001-002 Geetha Ramanathan, Computer Science 1996 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1996.058.001 George (Recreation and Leisure Studies) and Cindy Nogradi (Career Services), 1996 [6 bw neg (120 film)]

1996.059.001-003 David DiBattista, Psychology, 1996 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996.060.001</td>
<td>Bill Cade, Acting Vice-President Academic, 1996 [4 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.061.001</td>
<td>Don Dworet, Faculty of Education, 1996 [12 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.062.001-003</td>
<td>Elizabeth Sauer, English Language and Literature, 1996 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.063.001</td>
<td>Ralph Morris, Biological Sciences, display of egg specimen reception, December 1996; includes Frank and Irene Kingdon, Leslie Procter, Susan Clark, Don Ursino, John Black [18 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.064.001-005</td>
<td>Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute (CCOVI) official launch, 11 December 1996; includes Bruce Walker, Donald Ziraldo, Marilyn Ferracuti, Bill Cade, John Neufeld, John Howard, Domenica and Andy Panko [37 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 15 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.065.001-005</td>
<td>CUPE, Faculty and staff retirement receptions, December 1996; includes CUPE staff retirees: Roberto Gigliotti, John Lafratta, Beryl Loney; Faculty and staff retirees: and Tony Biernacki, Jean von Kaufmann, Dick Hiatt, Jo Meeker, David Jordan, Juan Fernandez, George Martin. Also includes Susan Clark, Harold Leece, Rick Cheel, Cathie Closs, Mary Frances Richardson, Keith Tinkler, Bill Cade, Corrado Federici, Bill Armstrong [63 col neg (35mm), 47 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.066.001-004</td>
<td>Various images from around the campus, 1996?; includes exterior images in autumn, Tom Arkell, John Zoccoli, construction of Earp residence, school house in St. John’s (Short Hills) [35 col neg (35mm), 8 col neg (120 film), 3 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.067.001-013</td>
<td>Spring Convocation, 12-14 June 1996; includes J. Frank Clifford, Geoffrey E. H. Ballard, Paul Bosc, Ellen Fairclough, Tony van Bridge, Gilbert Parent; also includes Jo Meeker, Bill Matheson, Susan Clark, Robert Welch, Glenys McQueen-Fuentes, Maureen Reedyk, Mohan Manocha and others [191 col neg (35mm), 154 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.068.001-005</td>
<td>Fall Convocation, 25 October 1996; includes honorary degree recipient Charles Pachter. Also includes Susan Clark, Robert Welch, Dr. James A. Gibson, Bill Matheson, Marilyn Rose, Dick Parker, Mike Ripmeester [48 col neg (35mm), 36 col photographs (34-4x6, 2-5x7)] [Selected photos: Bogner]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.069.001-007</td>
<td>Gazebo dedication ceremony in remembrance of students Natalie Goulding and Andrew Westlake, 15 October 1996 [13 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996.070.001-004</td>
<td>Stan Sadava and Nancy DeCourville, Psychology, 1996 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1996.071.001-002  Orientation '96 events, September 1996; includes various images of students at various activities [20 bw neg (35mm), 4 bw photographs (5x7)]

1996.072.001-004  Challenge the Champs in support of the United Way campaign, October 1996; includes Paul Dwyer, Ken Murray, Boomer the Badger, Joe Dowd, and others [20 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1996.073.001  Hubert Guindon, Professor Emeritus and Member of the Royal Society of Canada, visiting professor in departments of Politics and Sociology, 25 October 1996 [13 bw neg (35mm)]

1996.074.001-003  Dr. Lubas Pick, research fellow from the Mathematical Institute of the Academy of Science in Prague, with Ron Kerman, Mathematics, September 1996 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1996.075.001-002  Scotiabank computer presentation to student Carrie Taylor, 25 November 1996; includes Scotiabank employees Carol Wall, Afra Goodine, Kirsty Fox, Ross Jeffery, Sue Tattrie, Cathy Forbes [7 bw neg (120 film)]

1996.076.001-002  Marilyn Rose, English, October 1996 [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1996.077.001-002  Brock University Senate group, 1996 [4 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]

1996.078.001-004  Terry Reid, Learned Societies Congress, 1996 [10 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1996.079.001-003  Marie Barker [Reimer], Learned Societies Congress, 1996 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1996.080.001-003  External Relations [University Communications] candid images of the University, 1996; includes Jubilee Courtyard, tennis courts, Faculty of Education, Schmon Tower, J Block, science lab [42 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (4x6)]

1996.081.001  Vallee Residence exterior, student in residence room, and residence dining hall, 1996 [15 bw neg (35mm)]

1996.082.001-002  Linda Anderson, Head, Public Services, Library, retirement, 12 December 1996; includes Dr. James A. Gibson, Phyllis Wright, James Hogan and other Library staff [2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1997

1997.001.001-002  Mail Room and Print Shop staff, 1997; includes Dan Katolinsky, Steve Anderson, Irene McMurray, Ray Birmingham, Paul Tritton, Carol McIntosh [18 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]
1997.002.001-003  Ian Brindle, Chemistry, in the lab, August 1997; includes students Christine Rigby and Roger McLaughlin [12 col neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (4x5), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.003.001  Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute (CCOVI) announces departmental chairs, Dr. Hennie van Vurren and Dr. Andy Reynolds, October 1997; includes Bill Cade, Harold Leece, President David Atkinson, Tony Shaw, Donald Ziraldo and others [28 col neg (35mm)]

1997.004.001-002  William Webster, Dean of Social Sciences, portrait, 1997 [12 col neg (120 film), 10 col photographs (4x4)]

1997.005.001-002  Niagara-Brock Science Interface Seminar, sponsored by the Faculty of Mathematics and Science, 21 May 1997; includes Linda Bramble, Rick Cheel, Mohan Manocha, Bill Cade and others [see Brock News, June 18, 1997, p. 1] [29 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1997.006.001  Bill Cade, Dean, Faculty of Mathematics and Science, with John Neufeld, Chairman, Ontario Grape Growers Marketing Board, 1997; includes front of the Schmon Tower [13 col neg (35mm)]

1997.007.001-002  Sid Segalowitz, Psychology, portrait, 10 November 1997 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1997.008.001-004  Ronika Fraser, Office of External Relations [University Communications], 1997 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1997.009.001-002  Corporate Adventure Training Institute (CATI) official opening of high ropes course, with President David Atkinson, November 1997; includes unknown others [24 bw neg (35mm), 7 bw photographs (5x7)]

1997.010.001  Cheque presentation to Christine Blais (Child Studies) and Susan Clark by unknown gentleman, 1997 [6 bw neg (35mm)]

1997.011.001-003  CAUBO/ACPAU (Canadian Association of University Business Officers) Conference, 15-18 June 1997; includes vendors, lecturers, reception, Marriott chefs, Cindy Paskey, John Bird, Al Pedler, Terry Varcoe, Mike Little [see Brock News, July 2, 1997] [73 col neg (35mm)]

1997.012.001  Susan Pearce, Finance, portrait, 1997 [9 bw neg (120 film)]

1997.013.001  Jill DeBon, Administrative Assistant, Sociology / Labour Studies, 1997 [6 bw neg (35mm)]

1997.014.001-005  Mary Armstrong, Administrative Services, 1997 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 4 bw photographs (2-5x7, 2-2x3)]
1997.015.001-004  Sanjay Putrevu, Management and Marketing, 1997 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1997.016.001-003  David DiBattista, Psychology, 1997 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1997.017.001-009  President David Atkinson, 1997 [10 bw, 12 col neg (120 film), 3 bw, 2 col contact sheets, 11 col photographs (4x4 or less), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1997.018.001-002  Administrative Services, 1997; includes Central Purchasing, Food Services/Marriott, Mail Services, Printing Services. Also includes staff: Joanne Dickinson, Charlene MacLellan, Walt Thiessen, Ken White, Nancy Gordon, Steve Anderson, Dan Katolinsky, Irene Murray, Al Ross, Carol McIntosh [58 bw neg (35mm)]

1997.019.001-002  Terry Boak, Faculty of Education, 1997 [12 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x5)]

1997.020.001-004  John Mayer, Philosophy, 1997 [see Brock News, June 4, 1997, p. 1] [12 col neg (35mm), 6 col photograph (5-4x6, 1-7x10)]

1997.021.001-002  Jo Meeker scholarship in Women’s Studies fundraiser, 1997; includes Susan Clark [7 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.022.001-002  Dalton Camp, guest lecturer, D.G. Willmot Distinguished Lecture Series, 22 January 1997 [18 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.023.001  Albert Iannantuono, Tri-Media Integrated Marketing Technologies, 1997; includes Ken Loucks, Management & Marketing, 1997 [20 col neg (35mm)]

1997.024.001-002  Robert Kerr, Dean, Physical Education and Recreation, 1997 [9 col neg (120 film), 9 col photographs (8 - 4x4, 1- 4x5)]

1997.025.001-004  Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute (CCOVI) cheque presentation by Vincor International, 12 December 1997; includes President David Atkinson, Donald Triggs, Donald Ziraldo, John Howard. Also includes displays for funding campaign [25 col neg (35mm), 17 col photographs (14-4x6, 3-5x7), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1997.026.002  Canadian Society for Psychomotor Learning and Sport Psychology conference, Skyline Brock Hotel, Niagara Falls, 31 October – 2 November 1997; includes Robert Kerr, Paulette Cote-Laurence, Jean Cote, Janet Starkes, Anders K. Ericsson, President David Atkinson [see Brock News, November 19, 1997, p. 1] [12 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1997.027.001  Janet Lee, External Relations [University Communications], 8 January 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.028.001-003 Geography faculty and staff, 1997; includes Daryl Dagesse, Loris Gasporotto, Alun Hughes, Dimitre Iankoulov, Deborah Leslie, Tony Shaw, David Butz, Hugh Gayler, Dan McCarthy, Robert Feagan, Virginia Wagg, John Menzies, Mike Ripmeester [71 col neg (35mm)]

1997.029.001 Roman Cierny, Communication Services, 1997 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

1997.030.001-003 Joe Kushner, Economics, September 1997 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1997.031.001-002 Hanna Stanwick [aka Elisa Ann or Lisa Stanwick], Political Science, 1997 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]

1997.032.001 President David Atkinson with students, Jubilee Courtyard, 1997 [8 col neg (35mm)]

1997.033.001 Bruce Cloud, Mathematics, 1997 [4 col neg (35mm)]

1997.034.001 Bill Lahorey, Custodial Services, 1997 [5 col neg (35mm)]

1997.035.001-002 Tim Jones, Chemistry, 1997; distinguished service award winner [3 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1997.036.001 Ed Sternin, Physics, 1997; includes personal family portrait [12 col neg (120 film)]

1997.037.001 Cafeteria painters, September 1997; includes Ingrid Estrella, Lenore Walker, Kim Grant, Wendy Fryer [13 col neg (35mm)]

1997.038.001-002 Wanda Guarasci and Connie Vespoli, Custodial Services, Distinguished Service Award winners, 1997 [4 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1997.039.001 Various unknown staff, 1997; includes Dan Katolinsky [7 col neg (35mm)]

1997.040.001-002 Holocaust sculpture, 1997; includes Fin de siècle by Elmar de Schmitt and Cornel Wachtler (artists) [5 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1997.041.001-004 Nancy DeCourville, Psychology, 1997 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1997.042.001-002 Winter images around campus, 1997 [25 col neg (35mm), 25 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.043.001-002 Conference Services images for Tom Arkell, July 1997; includes outdoor, computer labs and conference rooms [43 col neg (35mm)]

1997.044.001-003 Sandie Coppinger, Manager, Liaison, Office of External Relations, 1997 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]
1997.045.001-004  *Fin de siècle* sculpture installation, 14 May 1997; includes artists Elmar de Saint Schmitt and Cornel Wachter. Also includes Susan Clark, Hannelore Teutloff, Mayor Al Unwin (St. Catharines), Herb Schutz, Jim Hogan [25 col neg (35mm), 21 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.046.001  Internet registration, August 1997 [12 col neg (35mm)]

1997.047.001-004  2 for 1 Living Legacy development campaign press conference, 31 March 1997; includes David Howes, Ken Fowler, Susan Clark, Grant Dobson [27 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1997.048.001-004  Cathy McCann, Marriott Management Services [Food Services], 1997 [9 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1997.049.001-002  Lynn Hunter-Hope, Athletic and Recreation Services, 1997 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1997.050.001-002  2 for 1 Living Legacy development campaign donor reception, 1 April 1997; includes Susan Clark, Grant Dobson, Ken Fowler and others [28 col neg (35mm), 27 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.051.001  Karen McAllister, Athletics and Recreation Services, 1997 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

1997.052.001-002  Al Pedler, Administrative Services, 1997 [14 bw neg (120 film)]

1997.053.001-002  Bruce McCormack, Communications & Networking Service, 1997 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1997.054.001-005  Terry Varcoe, Vice-President, Administration, 1997 [12 col, 8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 13 col photographs (12-4x4, 1-4x5)]

1997.055.001-005  Harold Leece, Assoc. Vice-President, Administration, 1997 [12 col, 11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 12 col photographs (4x4)]

1997.056.001-002  Pauline McCormack, Personnel Services [Human Resources], 1997 [8 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1997.057.001-003  Joanne Dickinson, Central Purchasing, Administrative Services, 1997 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1997.058.001-003  Sharon Meguerian, Secretary, Office of the Vice-President, Academic, 1997 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1997.059.001-003  Vicky Blakely, Finance Office Manager, Accounting Services, 1997 [5 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

1997.060.001-002  Susan Pearce-Deighton, System Analyst, Accounting Services, 1997 [4 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1997.061.001-002</td>
<td>John Zoccoli, Director, Accounting Services, 1997 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.062.001-004</td>
<td>Trudy Lockyer, Manager, Bookstore, 1997 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.063.001-004</td>
<td>Dorothy Witte, Secretary, Vice-President Administration, 1997 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.064.001-003</td>
<td>Cindy Paskey, Assistant Director, Personnel Services [Human Resources], 1997 [10 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.065.001-002</td>
<td>Jim Journeay, Communication &amp; Networking Services, 1997 [6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.066.001-002</td>
<td>John Sivell, Dean, Faculty of Humanities, 1997 [9 col neg (120 film), 9 col photographs (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.067.001-002</td>
<td>Pat Beard, Director, Institutional Analysis, 1997 [12 col neg (120 film), 10 col photographs (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.068.001-002</td>
<td>Rick Cheel, Earth Sciences, 1997 [12 col neg (120 film), 2 col photographs (1-4x4, 1-4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.069.001-002</td>
<td>Don Ursino, Biological Sciences, 1997 [10 col neg (120 film), 12 col photographs (10-4x4, 2-4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.071.001-002</td>
<td>Marilyn Rose, English, May 1997 [12 col neg (120 film), 9 col photographs (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.072.001-002</td>
<td>Susan Clark, Vice-President, Academic, 1997 [12 col neg (120 film), 5 col photographs (4x4 or smaller)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.073.001-008</td>
<td>Niagara bid for the Canada Games, at Brock University, 30 April 1997 [96 col, 20 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw photographs (5x7), 63 col photographs (62-4x6, 1-5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.074.001-002</td>
<td>ACC Phone presentation, with Terry Varcoe, Vice-President, Administration, 1997; includes Jamie Fleming, Harold Leece and others [10 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.075.001-002</td>
<td>Scientifically Yours group, 5-7 May 1997 [4 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997.076.001-002</td>
<td>Grant Dobson, Executive Director, External Relations [University Communications], 1997 [10 col neg (120 film), 10 col photographs (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1997.077.001-002  Bill Cade, Dean, Faculty of Mathematics & Sciences, 1997 [10 col neg (120 film), 10 col photographs (9-4x4, 1-4x5)]

1997.078.001-002  Bob Davis, Director, Athletic and Recreation Services, 1997 [11 col neg (120 film), 11 col photographs (4x4)]

1997.079.001-002  Royal Bank cheque presentation for “2 for 1 Living Legacy” campaign, June 1997; includes Susan Clark, Jon Legg, John Howard, Donald Ziraldo, Peter Partridge, Frank Coy, Royal Bank Financial Group cheque presentation [10 col neg (35mm), 8 col photographs (4x6)] [see Brock News, June 18, 1997, p. 1]

1997.080.001-002  Doug Bruce and Miriam Richards, Biological Sciences, April 1997 [12 col neg (35mm), 11 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.081.001-003  Business students awarded $500 and an award for best presentation at the 1997 National Queen’s Entrepreneur’s Competition, April 1997; includes Angela Corke, Frank Lin, Kara Zuercher, Andrew Suggitt, Teresa Menzies, Dean Ron McTavish [4 col neg (120 film), 1 col, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1997.082.001-002  CIBC and Burgoyne Centre for Entrepreneurship partnership, with cheque presentation, April 1997; includes James Burgess, David McPherson, Ron McTavish, John Lahey, Bill Cade [6 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1997.083.001-008  James A. Gibson, President Emeritus, formal portrait, 1997 [29 col neg (120 film), 9 bw neg (4x5), 8 bw photographs (7-4x5, 1-3.5x4), 30 col photographs (4x4)]

1997.084.001-003  Alumni Awards to students Ranjit Thiara and Judy Austin, April 1997 [3 col neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (4x5), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1997.085.001-002  David Siegel, Associate Vice-President, Academic / Acting Dean, Student Affairs, 30 January 1997 [12 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x5)]

1997.086.001-003  Mohammed Dore, Economics, 1997 [26 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4-4x6, 1-8x12)]

1997.087.001-004  Peter Ramm, Imaging Research, 1997 [11 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (5-4x6, 2-8x12)]

1997.088.001-002  Christine Blais, Child Studies, 1997 [16 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.089.001-003  25 years of service reception, with Susan Clark departure recognition, 1997; includes Corrado Federici, Merle Richards, Roberta Robb, Joanne Smith, Paul Tyson. Also includes President David Atkinson, Harold Leece, Susan Clark [34 col neg (35mm), 30 col photographs (4x6)]
1997.090.001  David Foot lecture, sponsored by the Department of Economics, Personnel Services, and the Brock Bookstore, 17 March 1997; includes Joe Kushner, Cindy Paskey [17 bw neg (35mm)]

1997.091.001-002  Alumni Association Board of Directors, Chateau des Charmes Winery, 1 February 1997 [8 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1997.092.001-002  Federal Transport Minister David Anderson visit to the Leo LeBlanc Rowing Centre, 7 March 1997; includes Terry Varcoe, Joe Dowd, Grant Dobson, Tim Rigby (Co-Chair St. Catharines World Rowing), MP Walt Lastewka [16 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.093.001-002  James (Jim) and Elsie Kaufman, June 1997; includes honorary degree recipient [15 col neg (120 film)]

1997.094.001-002  Andrew (Andy) Reynolds, CCOVI, July 1997 [6 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.095.001  John Reed, Mathematics, 1997 [copy negative from 1970s?] [3 bw neg (35mm)]

1997.096.001-002  Spectrometer presentation by Perkin-Elmer Corporation, 9 December 1997; includes Ian Brindle, President David Atkinson, John Clark (Perkin-Elmer Corp.), media and others [22 col neg (35mm), 20 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.097.001  Walter Ostanek performs at secretaries luncheon, 30 October 1997 [6 bw neg (35mm)]

1997.098.001-002  Faculty and staff retirement reception, November/December 1997; includes retirees: Lois Baldwin, Joyce England, Fay Fairbairn, Shelley Latimer, Peter Nicholls, Helgi Kernaghan, Gina Nardangeli, Marian Walsh. Also includes President David Atkinson, Harold Leece, Lou Ariano, Melodie Shick-Porter, Robert Kerr, Don Ursino, Phyllis Wright, Lynette Fast, Susan Clark, Dr. James A. Gibson, Terry Boak, Ken Kernaghan, Jim Hogan [26 col neg (35mm), 26 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.099.001-002  Dean Ron McTavish, Faculty of Business, April 1997 [10 col neg (120 film), 10 col photographs (4x4)]

1997.100.001-006  Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute’s Inniskillin Hall, 1997; includes architectural plans and drawings [3 bw neg (4x5), 6 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (1-4x6, 1-5x7, 1-8x12)]

1997.101.001-002  CUPE retirement reception, with Human Resources staff, December? 1997; includes retirees Pat DiPasquale, George Kalagian. Also includes President David Atkinson, Cindy Paskey, Pat Miller, Pauline McCormick, Hugh McLaughlin [26 col neg (35mm), 24 col photographs (4x6)]
1997.102.001 Lakeshore Produce management team with Dean Ron McTavish, December 1997; includes Gerald Braun, Harry Howe, Karen Williamson, Les Van Egmond, Doreen Vanderzanden, Christine David [7 col neg (35mm)]

1997.103.001 Recruitment and Liaison officers, 1997; includes Natalie Cook-Zywicki, Sandie Coppinger, Michelle Lea, Barbara Waring, Mark Woodfield [11 bw neg (120 film)]

1997.104.001-004 Music department activities, 1997; includes Patricia Debly, Harris Loewen, Peter Landey, Brian Power?, David Van Dover? [97 bw neg (35mm), 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

1997.105.001-002 Hennie Van Vuuren, Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute, 1997 [11 col neg (120 film), 12 col photographs (4x4), 3 col photographs (4x5)]

1997.106.001-005 Healthstyle 90s Challenge Day activities, 4 June 1997; includes Betty White, Lou Ariano, Harold Leece, Bill Cade, John Zoccoli, Jamie Fleming, and others [40 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 5 bw photographs (5x7)]

1997.107.001 Dr. Steve Shaughnessy, visiting professor, 1997 [6 col neg (35mm)]

1997.108.001-004 Spring Convocation, 11 June 1997; includes honorary degree recipients Iona Campagnolo and James Kaufman. Also includes Acting President Susan Clark, Joan Nicks, Robert Welch, Terry Boak, John Novak, Ken Fowler [60 col neg (35mm), 39 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.109.001-005 Spring Convocation, 12 June 1997; includes honorary degree recipients Leo LeBlanc and William Goertz [96 col neg (35mm), 34 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.110.001-003 Spring Convocation, 13 June 1997; includes honorary degree recipient Richard Gwyn. Also includes Acting President Susan Clark, Robert Welch, Pat Dirks, David Siegel, Lou Ariano, Ken McKay [31 col neg (35mm), 25 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.111.001-003 Spring Convocation, 13 June 1997; includes honorary degree recipients Kim Campbell and Joe Reid. Also includes Acting President Susan Clark, Robert Welch, John Sainsbury, Ken McKay, Joe Kushner, Jane Kousta, Sharon Meguerian [51 col neg (35mm), 28 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.112.001-010 Installation of David Atkinson as President and Vice-Chancellor, at Fall Convocation, 18 October 1997; includes dinner reception [161 col neg (35mm), 141 col photographs (4x6)]

1997.113.001-008 Ken Kernaghan, Politics, May 1997 [5 bw contact sheets, 11 col neg (120 film), 11 col photographs (4x4), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1997.114.001 Homecoming Open House, 1997; includes Sandie Coppinger, Michelle Lea, Lynne Irion, Candy Tonellato, Grant Dobson, Natalie Cook-Zywicki, William
Mathie, Nick Baxter-Moore, President David Atkinson, Alumni Association board meeting [15 col photographs (13-4x6, 2-5x7)]

1997.115.001 Bill Grobe, graduation portrait, 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.116.001 Mike Shields, graduation portrait, 1997 [9 col neg (120 film)]
1997.117.001 Julie Stewart, graduation portrait, 30 May 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.118.001-002 Mark Sauve, graduation portrait, 24 April 1997 [12 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph]
1997.119.001 Christine Smallpiece, graduation portrait, 24 April 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.120.001 Charlotte Cooper, graduation portrait, 16 April 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.121.001 Bobbie Walker, graduation portrait, 19 September 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.122.001 Denise Sands, graduation portrait, 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.123.001 Margaret Wintemute, graduation portrait, 29 May 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.124.001 Rita Remollino, graduation portrait, 30 May 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.125.001 Lisa Woodcock, graduation portrait, 29 May 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.126.001 Janice Power, graduation portrait, 30 May 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.127.001 Joanne Harris, graduation portrait, June 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.128.001-003 Julia Mascio, graduation portrait, August 1997 [15 col neg (120 film), 2 col photographs (4x4)]
1997.129.001 Elizabeth Kountouris, graduation portrait, 5 May 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1997.130.001 Luisa Fortino, graduation portrait, 5 June 1997 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1998
1998.001.001-013 Fall Convocation, 17 October 1998; includes Cameron, Austin C. Clarke. Also includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Robert Welch, Mike Terpak, Mayla Parrent, Barry Grant, Elizabeth Sauer, Lou Ariano, Mike Farrell, Terry Varcoe, Terry Boak, Sybil Wilson [206 col neg (35mm), 162 col photographs (4x6)]
1998.002.001 David Howes, Board of Trustees, August 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1998.003.001-002</td>
<td>President David Atkinson with students in a Christmas setting, 4 December 1998 [12 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.004.001</td>
<td>Walker Brothers presentation with President David Atkinson, October 1998; includes John Walker, Norris Walker, Jack Miller, and others [21 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.005.001-004</td>
<td>Ground breaking ceremony for Inniskillin Hall, 4 June 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Bill Cade, John Howard, Debbie Zimmerman, Tom Froese, Lilian Ross, Donald Triggs, Donald Ziraldo, Harry McWatters and others [48 col neg (35mm), 57 col photographs (56-4x6, 1-5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.006.001-006</td>
<td>Various images of and for Bill Cade, 1998 [or earlier]; includes Marilyn Ferracuti retirement reception and dinner, Challenge Day, Walter Ostanek, Ken Murray award, Inniskillin Hall ground breaking, Royal Bank cheque presentation, Zeneca cheque presentation, John Newfield, building construction, Terry White farewell reception, Peter Rand reception [162 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.007.001</td>
<td>Victor Fic, Political Science, November 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.008.001-004</td>
<td>Ken Fowler, Immediate Past Chair, Board of Trustees, October 1998 [8 bw neg (4x5), 4 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.009.001-002</td>
<td>President David Atkinson, 1998 [8 col neg (35mm), 8 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.010.001-002</td>
<td>Political Science faculty, 1998; includes Dan Madar, Sarah Wayland, Ingrid Makus, Juris Dreifelds, Terrance Carroll, Leah Bradshaw, Gerry Dirks, Garth Stevenson, Carl Baar, Ken Kernaghan, Nicolas Baxter-Moore, Administrative Assistant Fran Meffe [62 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.011.001-002</td>
<td>1,000 participant certificate in Home and Community Based Rehabilitation Certificate Program, February 1998; includes Dean William Webster, Dr. Barry Willer, Dr. Dawn Good and certificate recipient Krista Minaker [14 col neg (35mm), 13 col photographs (4x6)] [see Brock News, March 25, 1998, p. 1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.012.001-002</td>
<td>Mark Kingwell lecture, sponsored by the Department of Politics, 25 February 1998; includes Nicolas Baxter-Moore, Leah Bradshaw, William Webster [4 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.013.001</td>
<td>Carolyn Hafer, Linda Rose-Krasnor, Joanne Boekestyn, Psychology [13 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.014.001</td>
<td>Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute group, 1998; includes Linda Bramble and others [5 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.016.001</td>
<td>Rico Natalie, Scholarship Officer, Registrar’s Office, August 1998 [8 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1998.017.001  David Edwards, Vice-Chair, Board of Trustees, August 1998 [7 col neg (120 film)]

1998.018.001-003  Telegrad Centre student volunteers, portraits, 1998; includes head and shoulder images of students for poster [86 col neg (35mm)]

1998.019.001  Michael B. Robertson, Alumni Association President, 1998 [10 col neg (35mm)]

1998.020.001  Blain Butyniec, Val Fleming, Board of Trustees, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1998.021.001  Brian Grant, Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute, 1998 [7 col neg (120 film)]

1998.022.001-002  Paul Dwyer, Hospitality Services, and John Rustenberg, Technical Services/Electronics, Distinguished Service Award recipients, 2 July 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Ken Fowler, Tom Arkell, Carol Reid [22 col neg (35mm), 22 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.023.001-005  Bill Matheson, Politics, March 1998 [12 col neg, 6 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 11 col photographs (4x4), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1998.024.001-004  Jacqueline Dix, Politics, 1998 [6 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets]

1998.025.001  Bob Ogilvie, Psychology, sleep lab, May 1998 [15 col neg (35mm)]

1998.026.001  Project Export official launch reception, 28 May 1998; includes Dean Ron McTavish, Business and Education Council of Niagara (BEC) [16 col neg (35mm), 13 col photographs (4x6)] [see Brock News, June 17, 1998, p.1]

1998.027.001-002  Business faculty lunch to honour Dean Ron McTavish, 22 May 1998 [14 col neg (35mm), 13 col photographs (4x6)]


1998.029.001-003  Student Development Centre staff, March 1998; includes Thyra Evans, Judith Brooder, Elinor O'Neill, Sandie Coggins, Denise Poirer, Les McCurdy-Myers, Rosa Gerraro-Brew, Ruth Berzins, Janet Pollock, Cindy Nogradi, Susan Gale, Mary-Jayne Mete, Trish Muchynski, Cathie Closs, Aurelia Spadafora, Anna Chaffe, Fran Young [77 col neg (35mm)]

1998.030.001  Physics faculty, staff and students group, 1998; includes F.S. Razavi, Alice Witvoet, Frank Benko, John Black, S.K. Bose, Bozidar Mitrovic, Guy Quirion, Maureen Reedyk, R.C. Shukla, Ronald Snelgrove, Ed Sternin and others [4 col neg (35mm)]

1998.031.001-003  Niagara College and Brock University partnership in the Joint Vineyard Initiative announcement, May 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Dan Patterson (Niagara College), Tom Froese MPP, Rick Hunse (Stonechurch Winery), John
Howard (Vineland Estates Winery) [44 col neg (35mm), 37 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.032.001-002 Challenge Day team leaders, June 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Rico Natale, Mayla Parrent, Pat Konkle, Marilyn Chute, Pat Miller, John Zoccoli [4 col neg (35mm)]

1998.033.001-002 Cork screw Collection donated by Seagram's, Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute, May 1998; includes Dr. Hennie van Vuuren and Barb Smart [24 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.034.001-004 Brock Centre for the Arts Sneak Preview, 5 May 1998; includes Debbie Slade and staff. Also includes various dramatic and vocal performances [60 col neg (35mm), 1 photograph fragment]

1998.035.001 Art Media conference, 1998 [21 col neg (35mm)]

1998.036.001-002 Elizabeth Witmer, Ontario Health Minister, talk and reception, 11 May 1998; includes Chancellor Robert Welch, President David Atkinson and others [12 col neg (35mm), 13 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.037.001-003 Bill Montelpare, Director, Health Studies, 14 May 1998 [25 col neg (35mm), 21 col photographs (20-4x6, 1-8x10)]

1998.038.001-002 Sid Segalowitz, Psychology, 14 May 1998 [27 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.039.001-002 Yousef Haj-Ahmad, Biological Sciences, 14 May 1998 [14 col neg (35mm), 15 col photographs (14-4x6, 1-8x10)]

1998.040.001-003 John Yardley, Recreation and Leisure Studies, 14 May 1998 [15 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (2-4x6, 1-8x10)]

1998.041.001-003 John Lavery, Psychology, 14 May 1998 [6 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (6-4x6, 1-8x10)]

1998.042.001 Outdoor landscape images, 14 May 1998 [4 col neg (35mm)]

1998.043.001-002 Administrative Services staff, May 1998; includes Shipping/Receiving, Print Shop, Hospitality Services, Transportation, Mail Room, Recycling and more. Also includes staff [6 bw neg (120 film), 29 bw neg (35mm)]

1998.044.001 Tom Arkell, Associate Director, Conference Services, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1998.045.001 Alumni Affairs, graduation images for publication, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.046.001-002 Alumni Association Awards, May 1998; includes Janine Sproul, Joanne Garratt, Leslie Boldt with Alumni Association chair Gail Julie [8 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1998.047.001 Athletics images for Karen McAlister-Kenny, including aerobics in the dance studio and cardio or cycling, 1998 [15 col neg (35mm)]

1998.048.001 Squash team, The KnickerBrockers, May 1998; includes Dan Peters, Jason Lewin, Jamie Fleming, Joe Kushner, Richard Deschatelets, Douglas MacDonald [7 col neg (35mm)]


1998.050.001-002 Great Brock experience, Bonnie Neuman, Associate Vice-President, Student Services, a two day experience for high school students sponsored by the Great Books/Liberal Studies program and the Department of English, History, Music and Politics, May 1998; includes William Mathie, Politics [14 col neg (35mm), 14 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.051.001-002 Scientifically Yours group, May 1998 [5 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6 or smaller)]

1998.052.001-005 President David Atkinson reception for students receiving grants and scholarships, March 1998 [see Brock News, May 6, 1998, p. 1 for details] [23 col neg (35mm), 21 col photographs (19-4x6, 3-8x10)]

1998.053.001-005 Silver Mace and Sir Isaac’s Table donor recognition reception and unveiling of stained glass wall in the Canadian Tire Bridge, 15 March 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Ken Fowler, Rob Neill, Andy Panko, Ian and Jill Brindle, Mary Frances Richardson, Zopito Marini, Gary Cornelius, Gordon and Betty Vallee, Margaret Megannety, Gerald and Mrs. Nash, David Howes, Richard Nowicki and others. Also includes event invitation [80 col neg (35mm), 70 col photographs (66-4x6, 4-5x7)]

1998.054.001-002 Centre for Teaching and Learning (CTLET) Teaching Assistant workshop and award presentation, 3 April 1998; includes Barry Joe, Marilyn Cottrell, Gail Neff and others [see Brock News, April 22, 1998, p.1] [19 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1998.055.001-002 Brock University Rowing Club 24 hour erg-a-thon, with President David Atkinson, Wendy Wiebe, and coach Joe Dowd, 31 March 1998 [14 col neg (35mm), 11 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.056.001-002 Jennifer Hoyle winner of the Rosalind (Hyman) Blauer Award, with Dr. Marvin Blauer, 1 April 1998 [4 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]
Bonnie Neuman, Associate Vice-President Student Services, 17 March 1998 [12 col neg (120 film), 11 col photographs (10-4x4, 1-5x7)]

University Club Celebrity Chef featuring President David Atkinson serving chili, 14 January 1998 [5 col neg (35mm)]

Cardio Fitness Centre opening, with President David Atkinson and Olympian Steve Bauer, 21 January 1998 [13 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]

Ideas in Action committee, with Don Delaney and co-chairs Wendy Laslo and Ian Gordon, 21 January 1998 [3 col neg (35mm)]

Arja Vainio-Mattila, Environmental Policy Institute, February 1998 [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

Marriott Management Services [Food Services] service recognition reception, 27 January 1998; includes Jordin Green, Tara Lisoy, David Cole, Pam Michaud, Rob vanderMeulen, Margaret Dean, Kevin MacDonald, Suzanne Arghittu, Anna D'Angela, Sandra Beatty, Nancy Gordon, Loretta McNeil, Peggy Tosato and others [see Brock News, Feb. 11, 1998, p. 2] [34 col neg (35mm)]

Barry Joe, Jill Grose, Centre for Teaching and Learning (CTLET), February 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]

Mayla Parrent, Campus Police [Campus Security], January 1998 [5 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

Brock student ambassadors, Alumni Affairs, 8 February 1998; includes Candy Tonellato and others [5 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]

Pat Beard, Director, Institutional Analysis, with 13th floor staff, March 1998; includes Luaine Hathaway, Pina McDonnell, Sharon Meguerian, Sheila Young [25 col neg (35mm)]

Terry and Trine Varcoe, passport images, 9 March 1998 [12 bw neg (120 film)]

Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture laboratory opening, 27 February 1998; includes Dr. Hennie van Vuuren, Andy Panko, Barb Smart, Donald Ziraldo, President David Atkinson, Terry Varcoe, and others [13 col neg (35mm)]

Hamilton Tiger Cats football training camp press conference, May 1998; includes Coach Ron Lancaster, President David Atkinson, Al Pedler, Ken Murray [22 col neg (35mm), 22 col photographs (4x6)]

Physics group, April 1998; includes Bozidar Mitrovic, Frank Benko, John Black, Shyamal Bose, Maureen Reedyk, Ron Snelgrove, Ed Stemin, Alice Witvoet, Ramesh Shukla, Stuart Rothstein with unknown graduate students [4 col neg (120 film)]
1998.071.001-010  Spring Convocation, 10-12 June 1998; includes honorary degree recipients James Fraser Mustard, Flora MacDonald, Buzz Hargrove and others [188 col neg (35mm), 143 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.072.001-002  Martin Kusy, Dean, Faculty of Business, 1998 [11 col neg (35mm), 9 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.073.001-003  Vera Woloshyn and Anne Elliott, Faculty of Education, 1998 [8 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.074.001-002  Donors Gordon and Betty Vallee, 1998 [8 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.075.001-003  Coral Mitchell, Faculty of Education, 1998 [13 col neg (35mm), 11 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.076.001-002  Sharon Abbey, Faculty of Education, with co-author and daughter Andrea O’Reilly, 1998 [10 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.077.001-003  Donors Rob and Pat Neill, with students, 1998 [13 col neg (35mm), 14 col photographs (13-4x6, 1-8x12)]


1998.079.001  Fran Young, Student Development Centre, with students [13 col neg (35mm)]

1998.080.001-002  Mackenzie Chown J Block computer lab, 1998 [3 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1998.081.001  Carmar Cullen, Management & Marketing, lecturing, November 1998 [6 col neg (35mm)]

1998.082.001-002  Howard Prout, Management & Marketing, in the classroom, November 1998 [6 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.083.001  Taro Hall, November 1998; includes interior and exterior images [12 col neg (35mm)]

1998.084.001  Bill Richardson and Paul Scarbrough, Accounting and Finance with students, November 1998 [10 col neg (35mm)]

1998.085.001  Brian Metcalfe, Management & Marketing, November 1998 [7 col neg (35mm)]

1998.086.001  Teresa Menzies, Management & Marketing, November 1998 [8 col neg (35mm)]

1998.087.001-002  Royal Bank Grape and Wine Festival awards with Bill Cade, 1998; includes Mel Lastman, Debbie Zimmerman, Tim Rigby, and others [28 col neg (35mm), 27 col photographs (4x6)]
1998.088.001-002 Dr. Michael Manley-Casimir, Dean, Faculty of Education, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film), 9 col photographs (4x4)]

1998.089.001-002 Anne Webster, 1998 [11 col neg, 4 bw neg (120 film)]

1998.090.001-002 Food Services / Sodexo Marriott staff, December 1998; includes Jim Thornton, Rosa Crispo, Marianne D’Alessandro, Cathy McCann, Laurie Halowski, Margaret Bartold. Also includes Dawn Bela-Zabodni, Parking Services [44 col neg (35mm)]

1998.091.001-002 Barry Joe, Centre for Teaching and Learning (CTL), December 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Bonnie Neuman, Terry Boak, John Lye, Carman Cullen, Roberta Robb, David DiBattista, Pat Dirks, Barry Grant, John Novak, Alan Arthur [19 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.092.001 25 years of service reception, December 1998; includes President David Atkinson with Sue Abrahams, Mitzi Banders, Cynthia Evans, Gord Kennedy, Dianna Leslie, Bob Rossini, Cathy Ugulini, Ken White, Sybil Wilson [10 col neg (35mm)]

1998.093.001 Ken Kernaghan, Politics, reception in honour of his election to the Academy of Humanities and Social Sciences, Royal Society of Canada, December 1998; includes Helgi Kernaghan, Pat and Gerry Dirks, Harold Leece, Carol Gaspari, Pat Wilson, President David Atkinson, David Siegel, William Webster, Martin Kusy, Kernaghan family [28 col neg (35mm)]

1998.094.001 Conference Services staff, December 1998; includes Daphne Johnson, Wendy Laslo, Kristen Smith, Marie Reimer [22 col neg (35mm)]

1998.095.001 E.L. Crossley student group, November 1998 [5 col neg (35mm)]

1998.096.001-003 Barbara Coloroso, Niagara Parenting Conference, sponsored by Department of Child Studies, 14 November 1998; includes William Webster, Zopito Marini, and other conference activities [48 col neg (35mm), 42 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.097.001-002 Martin Kusy, Dean, Faculty of Business, December 1998 [8 col neg (120 film), 2 col photographs (4x5)]

1998.098.001 Debbie Slade, Centre for the Arts, with actor Joshua Morrow [The Young and the Restless], November 1998 [8 col neg (35mm)]

1998.099.001-002 Melodie Shick-Porter and Joe Kenny, stand in front of the new Health Services building, the Kenmore Centre, November 1998 [6 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.100.001 Retirement dinner, 26 November 1998; includes retirees Barbara Bucknall, Vic Cicci, Cornie Enns, Marilyn Ferracuti, Blanche Hearn, John Lavery, Bill Matheson, Dan McCarthy, John Moore, Keith Rae, Kathleen Schofield, Vic
President David Atkinson speaking to the Welland Club, 13 November 1998; includes Rob Neill [17 col neg (35mm), 17 col photographs (4x6)]

President David Atkinson speaking to the St. Catharines Chamber of Commerce, 18 November 1998 [18 col neg (35mm), 18 col photographs (4x6)]

New residence [Quarry View] construction, with Jamie Fleming and students Mike Greenwood, Andrea Palko, Marie Hackett and Darren Fox, 1998 [27 col neg (35mm), 27 col photographs (4x6)] [See Parenthesis, Summer 1998 for more information]

TeleGrad Centre, Office of External Relations, 1998; includes student Jen Varcoe and Agnes Sott in computer lab [4 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)] [See Parenthesis, Summer 1998 for more information]

James Hogan, University Librarian, with students George Kodatsky and Kelly McClelland, 1998 [7 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)] [See Parenthesis, Summer 1998 for more information]

Ideas in Action presentation of grand prize, sponsored by Canadian Airlines, May 1998; includes (l-r) Don Delaney, Peter Westveer, David Atkinson, Wendy Laslo, Ian Gordon [4 col neg (35mm)]

Christine Jones, Director, Development & Alumni Affairs, with Dave Coggan, 1998 [10 col neg (35mm)]

Karen McAllister-Kenny and Todd Erskine, Department of Athletics, 1998 [10 col neg (35mm)]

Kevin Dover, Information Technology Services and others [11 col neg (35mm)]

Cindy Nogradi, Career Services, Student Development Centre, 1998; includes others [10 col neg (35mm)]

Jamie Fleming, Director, Residences and Mike Greenwood, 1998 [16 col neg (35mm)]

Trudy Lockyer, Director and Shelley Watson, Bookstore, 1998 [8 col neg (35mm)]

Denise Poirier and Cathy Kerry, Student Development Centre, 1998 [15 col neg (35mm)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1998.114.001</td>
<td>Arizona reception, 1998 [28 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.115.001-002</td>
<td>Student residences United Way presentation, with Jamie Fleming, 1998 [16 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.116.001-002</td>
<td>Debbie Slade, Manager, Brock Centre for the Arts, cheque presentation to The United Way, 1998; includes campaign co-chair John Larsen [4 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.117.001-004</td>
<td>Head shaving event for the United Way, featuring John Larsen, Norm Westbury, Lorne Adams, Richard Deschatelets, Ken Murray, 16 November 1998 [109 col neg (35mm), 50 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.118.001-002</td>
<td>United Way prize winners, November 1998; includes John Larsen, John Zoccoli, Rob Witte, Woody aka Gord Woodland, Al Pedler, Eleanor Christiansen, John Bird, Ralph Morris, and others [12 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.119.001-003</td>
<td>Fair Funding for Universities Grant, Ministry of Education and Training announcement, 24 November 1998; includes MPP Tom Froese, MPP Bart Maves, President David Atkinson and others [21 col neg (35mm), 20 col photographs (19-4x6,1-6x8.5)] [1 Photo: Kevin Argue]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.120.001-002</td>
<td>College and universities displays, Thistle hallway, November 1998; includes Nicolas Baxter-Moore [10 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.121.001-008</td>
<td>Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute building construction, July – September? 1998 [20 col neg (35mm), 18 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.121.001-002</td>
<td>Digging the hole, 20 July 1998 [9 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.121.003-004</td>
<td>Basement walls, 29 July 1998 [2 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.121.005-006</td>
<td>Putting up steel beams, August 1998 [3 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.121.007-008</td>
<td>Concrete slabs on steel beams, September? 1998 [6 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.122.0010992</td>
<td>Health Services building [Harrison Hall] construction, 1998 [4 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.123.001</td>
<td>Corkscrew collection, images for Administrative Services, November 1998 [18 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.124.001-002</td>
<td>Accident re-enactment, October 1998 [45 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.125.001-003</td>
<td>Melissa Coleman, Recruitment and Liaison Services, 1998 [8 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.126.001-007</td>
<td>Terry Boak, Vice-President Academic, March 1998 [18 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.127.001-006</td>
<td>Part-Time Studies, including two mature students, March 1998 [27 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.128.001</td>
<td>Niagara Regional Police presentation, with Inspector Mayla Parrent, Campus Police, 1998 [5 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.129.001</td>
<td>Brock’s Philosophical Society, with Women’s Studies program, conference “Love and Feminism”, February 1998; includes David Goicoechea, Mary Malone, President David Atkinson, Maureen Connolly, Tom Craig [15 bw neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.130.001</td>
<td>Recruitment and Liaison Services group, February 1998; includes Michelle Lea, Barb Waring, Sandie Coppinger, Ron Fast, Natalie Cook-Zywicki, unknown, Jennifer Braithwaite [9 bw neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.131.001-006</td>
<td>Howard Bell, Mathematics, 1998 [9 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.132.001-005</td>
<td>Deans, Cecil Abrahams, Terry Boak, Bill Cade, 1998 [44 col transparencies (120 film), 1 col photograph (7x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.133.001-019</td>
<td>Recruitment and Liaison Services images of students for display, 1998 [214 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.134.001-002</td>
<td>Entrepreneurship award, 16 October 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Gene Luczkiw, Terry Boak, Vic Cici, Sybil Wilson, Michael Manley-Casimir, and others [24 col neg (35mm), 23 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.135.001-002</td>
<td>Royal Bank cheque presentation to Brock University and Niagara College’s partnership in grape and wine research and education, 14 October 1998 [19 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.136.001-007</td>
<td>Homecoming ’98, 7 November 1998; includes Alumni soccer game, rugby, volleyball, Pub Night with The Travolta’s and other events, Alumni Badger Award winners Emily Crocco and John Mackenzie with Prof. William Hull, John Matile, Jeff Phillips, Sherri Spisani, Chiatra Salvatore, Laurie Castellani, Carrie Brown, alumni president Michael Robertson [168 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (4x6)] [See Surgite Winter 1999 for additional information]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.137.001</td>
<td>Tom Reid, Board of Trustees, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.139.001-003</td>
<td>Zopito Marini, Child and Youth Studies, 1998 [34 col neg (35mm), 30 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.140.001-002</td>
<td>Howard Bell, Mathematics, 1998 [19 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998.141.001-002</td>
<td>NSERC / OGS awards reception, 8 April 1998; includes Associate Vice-President David Siegel and ward recipients Sherri Burgess, Ann Marie Dibiase,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1998.142.001-002 Mary-Lou Vetere, music student, 1998 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1998.143.001-002 Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute annual meeting, 3 December 1998; includes Bill Cade, Hennie van Vuuren, Andy Reynolds, Barb Smart, Christine Jones, Jack Miller, Terry Boak, and others [17 col neg (35mm), 20 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.144.001 Dean William Cade hosts award reception for John Rustenberg, Howard Bell and Gail Neff, 23 October 1998 [26 col neg (35mm)]

1998.145.001 University Faculty and Staff Club presentation to Walter Ostanek by Bill Cade, 1998; includes Paul Dwyer, Lynne Irion, Mark Slade, President David Atkinson, Ken Murray and others [9 col neg (35mm)]

1998.146.001-003 Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute cheque presentations, Walker $210,000, Ziraldo $24,000, Neufeld $215,000, 22 January 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Dean Bill Cade, Bruce Walker, John Neufeld, Debbie Inglis, Hennie Van Vurren, Andy Reynolds, and others [30 col neg (35mm), 31 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.147.001-003 Challenge Day activities and events, 3 June 1998; includes Don Ursino, President David Atkinson, Al Pedler, Ray Birmingham, Harold Leece, Joyce Samuels, Bill Cade, Steve Anderson, Mayla Parrent and others [30 col neg (35mm), 39 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.148.001-010 Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute donor event and building inspection tour, December 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Jack Miller, Debbie Slade, Andy Reynolds, Mark Slade, Scott Walker, Valerie Brown, Ted Turner, Kevin Buis, Howard Staff, Wendy Staff, John Howard, Bill Cade, Hal Miettinen, and others. Also includes John Deere Foundation cheque presentation [91 col neg (35mm), 5 col contact sheets, 32 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.149.001-003 Brock University Conference Services and St. Catharines Chamber of Commerce “Business After Five” Niagara Grape and Wine Festival thank you event to sponsors hosted by Brock University, 8 September 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Chamber President Jim Henry and Paul Speck, President Grape and Wine Festival [33 col neg (35mm), 21 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.150.001-003 Hatch family (Bright’s Wines) donation presentation to Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute, 25 September 1998; includes President David Atkinson,
Dr. Hennie van Vuuren, Carr Hatch, Mrs. W. Douglas Hatch, Harry Hatch, Donald Ziraldo [28 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (10-4x6, 1-5x7)]

1998.151.001-022  External Relations [University Communications] Women’s sports poster images; includes posed images for women’s basketball, volleyball, rugby, soccer, ice skating, curling, field hockey, lacrosse, badminton, cross country, swimming, rowing, fencing, wrestling [181 col neg (35mm), 132 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.152.001  Recruitment and Liaison Services mailing activity, 1998; includes various unknown staff and/or students [9 col neg (35mm)]

1998.153.001  Career Services, Student Development Centre, 1998; includes Cindy Nogradi and others [7 col neg (35mm)]

1998.154.001-002  United Way campaign kick-off at Turner’s Corner [Merrittville Hwy & Hwy 20], with President David Atkinson and Niagara College president Dan Patterson, 1 October 1998; includes kick-off festivities in the Schmon Tower lobby [26 col neg (35mm), 24 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.155.001  Student Development Centre Career Day, students meet with potential employers, 1998 [21 col neg (35mm)]

1998.156.001  Fran Young, Learning Skills, Student Development Centre, in the classroom, 1998 [6 col neg (35mm)]

1998.157.001-004  Recruitment and Liaison Services group, 1998; includes Sandie Coppinger, Michelle Lea, Jennifer Braithwaite, Alison Lahn, Melissa Coleman, Kara Kelly, and others [12 col neg (35mm), 7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1998.158.001  Cheque presentation to President David Atkinson by Ron Jamieson of Lithotech Inc., 23 October 1998; includes David Siegel, Teanna Brown [15 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.159.001-005  Open House, 1 November 1998; includes events held in The Playhouse Theatre [David S. Howes Theatre] and Physical Education [Walker] Complex [73 col neg (35mm), 67 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.160.001-002  “Public and Site-Specific Sculpture” symposium, with lecture by Dr. Dieter Ronte in tribute to Hannelore and Lutz Teutloff, 30 October 1998; includes United Way activities in the Schmon Tower Lobby [24 col neg (35mm), 22 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.161.001-003  University Health Fair, 2 November 1998; includes events held in the gym and fire extinguishing demonstrations outdoors [32 col neg (35mm), 29 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.162.001-003  Orientation week events and activities, September 1998 [71 col neg (35mm)]
1998.163.001-002  George Barkwell, Chair, Board of Trustees, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x4)]

1998.164.001  Dorothy Fast, Bookstore, 25 years of service watch presentation by Terry Varcoe and Cindy Paskey, 1998; includes Trudy Lockyer [6 col neg (35mm)]

1998.165.001  Economics faculty and staff, 1998; includes Marilyn Cottrell, David Love, Bob Koehn, Hannah (Stanwick) Holmes and others [22 col neg (35mm)]

1998.166.001  Hennie van Vuuren, CCOVI and Heinrich Volschenk? receive awards from the American Society for Enology and Viticulture, 1998 [9 col neg (35mm)]

1998.167.001-002  United Way campaign, including Bicycle Run and lunch hour kick off, 1998; includes President David Atkinson, John Zoccoli, prize winners, John Larsen with clowns and others [20 col neg (35mm), 26 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.168.001-004  Brock Badgers Hall of Fame inductees, 25 September 1998; includes Kathy Pierce (Prosser), Darby Berkhout, Wally Dick, Dave Burt, David Shemilt. Also includes Herb DeBray, Al Pedler, Lorne Adams, Ken Murray [36 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (4x6)]

1998.169.001-002  John Larsen, United Way co-chair, October 1998 [7 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1998.170.001-002  John Zoccoli, United Way co-chair, October 1998 [5 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1998.171.001-004  Alan Arthur, History, October 1998 [11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1998.172.001-002  Darby Berkhout, Physical Education, 1998 [6 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

1998.173.001-002  Various unrelated images, 1998; includes a storage shed, aerial images of south St. Catharines (taken from the Schmon Tower), Peter Barclay, Barb Tatarnic, Carman Cullen in the classroom [12 col neg (35mm)]

1998?.174.001-002  Music instruction in the classroom, with Patricia Debly, Brian Power, Harris Loewen, Peter Landey [42 col neg (120 film)]

1998.175.001  Nathan Green, graduation portrait, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1998.176.001  Halima Hawesa, graduation portrait, 17 October 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1998.177.001  Nikki Ptaszek, graduation portrait, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1998.178.001  Ann Marie Turner, graduation portrait, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1998.179.001  Josey Finley, graduation portrait, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.181.001-002 Randy Johnson, graduation portrait, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.182.001 Klorice Tomiszek, graduation portrait, 21 May 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.183.001-003 Caroline Klein, graduation portrait, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film), 2 col contact sheets]
1998.184.001 Lena Dajani, graduation portrait, August 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.185.001 Gary Sze, graduation portrait, 1998 [11 col neg (120 film)]
1998.186.001 Doug DiPasquale, graduation portrait, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.187.001 Danielle LaRue, graduation portrait, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.188.001 Jack Homareau, graduation portrait, 28 April 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.189.001 Dianne Sheppard, graduation portrait, 23 April 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.190.001 Terry French, graduation portrait, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.191.001 Jason Dwyer, graduation portrait, 22 May 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.192.001 Shawna Woodland, graduation portrait, 1998 [12 col neg (120 film)]
1998.193.001-002 Men's baseball team and action images, 1998; includes Andrew Tinnish [2 col photographs (5x7 or smaller)]

1999

1999.001.001-006 Spring Convocation, 9 June 1999; includes honorary degree recipient Carol Reid and President David Atkinson, Robert Welch, Bill Cade, Board of Trustees Chair George Barkwell. Also includes reception for distinguished students [77 col neg (35mm), 69 col photographs (4x6)]
1999.002.001-004 Spring Convocation, 10 June 1999; includes honorary degree recipient Eric Bergenstein. Also includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Robert Welch, Bonnie Neumann, Uwe Brand, Bergenstein family [53 col neg (35mm), 35 col photographs (4x6)]
1999.003.001-006 Spring Convocation, 11 June 1999; includes honorary degree recipient Atom Agoyan. Also includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Robert Welch, Barry Grant, Terry Boak and reception for distinguished students [82 col neg (35mm), 76 col photographs (4x6)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Images/Photographs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1999.004.001-008</td>
<td>Faculty of Business, including faculty from Management &amp; Marketing and Accounting &amp; Finance, September 1999; includes Ken Loucks, Howard Prout, Paul Dunn, David Whitehead, Peter Yannopoulos, Bill Liddell, Ernest Biktimirov</td>
<td>99 col neg (35mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.005.001-010</td>
<td>Viewbook images, 16 April 1999; includes students Anne-Marie Kungl, Noman Ansari, Andreas Lesmana, Roxana Salehi, Abdul Aziz Khan, Syed Hassan Rony, Umer Hayat, Sheila Brown, Jacqui Cook, Josh deHeus, Mike Fishleigh, Ryan Luffman, Mark Fitzpatrick, Jody Toetenel, Melissa Castle, Andrew Short, Stacey Tweed, Kevin Gostlin, Adam Haynes, Sarah McGugh, Aaron VanVliet, Ripanjit Multani, Lindsay Ladd, Dwight Vanderwyk, Michael Malachowsky, Sabrina Tinteri, Michael Maiorano, Aline Amar, Julie Fennell, Chris Robertson, rowing centre, Student Development Centre, weight room, outside the dining hall, inside and outside around campus, in the theatre</td>
<td>75 bw neg (120 film), 38 bw neg (35mm), 14 bw contact sheets, 2 col contact sheets, 10 bw photographs (8x10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.006.001-004</td>
<td>David Moule, Chemistry, in the classroom and group image of Chemistry department friends and colleagues, 1999</td>
<td>14 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.007.001-002</td>
<td>The Muriel and Arnold Bennett Court designation ceremony, Village Residence, 9 September 1999; includes President David Atkinson, Jamie Fleming, students, Anne-Marie Kungl, Rev. Roger Hides</td>
<td>18 col neg (35mm), 11 col photographs (4x6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.008.001-002</td>
<td>BUSU (Brock University Students' Union) Helpfest group, 10 September 1999; includes President Brad Clarke and others</td>
<td>7 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.009.001-002</td>
<td>Opening of Term Dinner, 2 September 1999; includes President David Atkinson, Terry Atkinson</td>
<td>17 col neg (35mm), 17 col photographs (4x6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.010.001</td>
<td>Martin Kusy, Dean of Business, egg dropping, September 1999</td>
<td>5 col neg (35mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.011.001-002</td>
<td>Alumni Association awards presentation to Dr. Roberta Robb and to alumnus Savino Mazzuocco by board member Gail Julie, September 1999</td>
<td>3 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.012.001-006</td>
<td>Student Services, August 1999; includes Rose DeLazzer with ExperiencePlus student, Health Services medical staff with student, and Ruth Berzins, Career Services with student</td>
<td>36 col neg (120 film), 31 col photographs (4x4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.013.001</td>
<td>Village Residence flags and Brock grad and Canadian National Team rower Iain Brambell with team members Sheila Stephens and John Beare during World Rowing Championship, 19 August 1999; includes Terry Cockerline</td>
<td>20 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (4x6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1999.014.001 Kent Novakowski, Earth Sciences, August 1999 [5 col neg (35mm)]

1999.015.001-005 Spring Convocation, 8 June 1999; includes honorary degree recipient Wendy Wiebe. Also includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Robert Welch, Mayor Tim Rigby, reception to honor special graduands and others [59 col neg (35mm), 33 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.016.001-006 Spring Convocation, 7 June 1999; includes honorary degree recipient Norah Morgan. Also includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Robert Welch, Terry Boak, Anne Elliott, Sybil Wilson, reception to honor special graduands and others [82 col neg (35mm), 77 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.017.001-002 Faculty of Education faculty and staff groups, August 1999 [6 col neg (120 film), 2 col photographs (4x4)]

1999.018.001-004 Psychology faculty and staff, August 1999; includes Stan Sadava, Jack Adams-Webber, John Benjafied, Ed Pomeroy, David DiBattista, Mike Ashton, Carolyn Hafer, Bob Ogilvie, Sid Segalowitz, Nancy DeCourville and others [99 col neg (35mm)]

1999.019.001-007 Viewbook images, April 1999; includes students Rob Belchior, Will Barry, Scott Konkle, Michael Shields, Jeremy Douglas, Scott Hazelton. Also includes exterior images of the campus, Pond Inlet, Schmon Tower and Elza Mayhew sculpture [41 col neg (35mm), 19 col neg (120 film), 1 col transparency, 1 col contact sheet, 14 col photographs (7-4x4, 4-4x6, 3-8x10)]

1999.020.001-002 Rosalind Blauer Daycare children’s Christmas tree decorating, December 1999 [13 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

1999.021.001-002 Tom Rankin, Stevens-Rankins, August 1999 [9 col neg (120 film), 9 col photographs (4x4)]

1999.022.001 Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute's Inniskillin Hall, 1999; includes exterior images [6 col neg (35mm)]

1999.023.001-002 World Rowing Championship signage, 1999 [7 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.024.001-004 Francine McCarthy, Earth Sciences, August 1999 [10 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 bw photographs (5x4)]

1999.025.001 Jim Wagner, Faculty of Education, March 1999 [14 col neg (35mm)]

1999.026.001 Recruitment and Liaison Services with Holy Cross group, July 1999 [8 col neg (35mm)]

1999.027.001-002 Bill Cade farewell party, June 1999; includes John Black, President David Atkinson, Cade family and others [56 col neg (35mm)]
Canadian Pacific cheque presentation for CCOVI Capital Campaign, June 1999; includes Fred Lawlor, Manager, Royal York Hotel, President David Atkinson and Royal York representatives: Esa Paltanen, John Cordeau, John Hooper, Greg Hunt [20 col neg (35mm), 8 col photographs (4x6)]

Music department, includes Brian Powers’ theory course, Harris Loewen’s conducting class, University Women’s Chorus, University Music Chorale, M. Phelan percussions, Pat Deby, wind ensemble, April 1999 [57 col neg (35mm), 12 col neg (120 film), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

Guy Desjardins, Information Technology Services, 10 February 1999 [9 bw neg (120 film)]

Sharon Abbey, Faculty of Education, and daughter Andrea O’Reilly, 12 February 1999 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

Scientifically Yours group, 1999 [4 col neg (35mm), 3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 col photographs (4x6)]

Recruitment and Liaison Services artist portrait, 1999 [11 bw neg (35mm)]

Philosophy Symposium, Science, Spirituality and The Environment, 4th Annual Humanity and The Cosmos Symposium, 22 January 1999; includes Edmund Bertshinger, Ursula Franklin, David Goicoechea, John Black [7 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

Recruitment and Liaison Services staff, September 1999; includes Melissa (Coleman) Beamer, Mike Greenwood, Michelle Lea, Jennifer Hutchison, Bill Sorochan, Kara (Hutchinson) Kelly, Sandie Coppinger, Susan Gale [32 col neg (35mm)]

Orientation events, September 1999 [89 col neg (35mm), 72 col photographs (4x6)]

Chuck MacLean, Purchasing Services, October 1999 [8 col neg (35mm)]

James Raffan, professor of outdoor and experiential education, guest speaker, sponsored by the Geography Department, with John Menzies, 30 September 1999 [9 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

United Way flag raising, October 1999 [5 col neg (35mm)]

Student Development Centre Career Day, October 1999 [17 col neg (35mm)]

Brock University entry in the Mighty Bike Ride fundraiser for the Shaver Hospital Foundation, September 1999-September 2000; includes President David Atkinson, students, Boomer the Badger, student as Isaac Brock, Mayor Tim
Rigby and others [59 col neg (35mm), 56 col photographs (4x6), 1 compact disc with 20 images]

1999.042.001-006
Jack Miller, Associate Vice-President Research, & Dean of Graduate Studies, May 1999 [12 col, 11 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 2 col photographs (4x4), 2 bw photographs (5x7), 3 col photographs (5x7 or smaller)]

1999.043.001-002
Raymond Chretien, Ambassador to the United States, speaking in the Senate Chambers, 15 October 1999 [14 col neg (35mm), 11 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.044.001-004
Inniskillin Hall tour hosted by Donald Ziraldo, President of Inniskillin Wines and Rudy Hafen, President, Niagara Helicopters, 19 October 1999; includes tour for members of the Primum Familiae Vini (PFV) [62 col neg (35mm), 38 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.045.001-002
CUPE 4207 Executive, October 1999; includes Kevin McCabe, Terrance Cox, Dan Crow, Calvin Hayes and unknown others [39 col neg (35mm)]

1999.046.001
Library images for Phyllis Wright, September 1999; includes Reference-Information, Circulation, online catalogue, photocopiers, bronze plaque of Dr. Gibson, Brockiana materials in display case [29 col neg (35mm)]

1999.047.001-009
World Rowing Championships, rowers on campus, 22-29 August 1999; includes athletes, Conference Services, housekeeping and food services staff, Terry Cockerline, Kristen Smith, Marie Barker [115 col neg (35mm), 96 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.048.001-003
Ontario Jobs and Investment Board news conference, with Minister of Economic Development, Trade and Tourism Al Palladini and student Leanna Leader, 25 March 1999; includes tour of Inniskillin Hall [48 col neg (35mm), 42 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.049.001-002
Artist Ken Danby presentation to Canadian Studies, 25 March 1999; includes Jane Koustas and Greta Hildebrand [8 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1999.050.001-002
Stanley Cup tour, March 1999; includes President David Atkinson, Harold Leece, Terry Varcoe, Terry Boak, groups, teams and individuals posing with the cup [20 col neg (35mm), 14 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.051.001
Michael Manley-Casimir and Ray Chodzinski, Faculty of Education, June 1999 [7 col neg (35mm)]

1999.052.001-002
Time exposure, seminar room, 14 June 1999 [32 col neg (35mm)]

1999.053.001-004
Challenge Day activities, June 1999; includes President David Atkinson with childrens fencing group [32 col neg (35mm), 23 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.054.001-003
David Fennell, Recreation and Leisure Studies, June 1999 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]
1999.055.001-002  Hamilton Tiger Cats football media event, 2 June 1999 [42 col neg (35mm)]
1999.056.001-002  Alumni Association Award presentation to Sonya Balaban, Robert Iachetta. Presented by Gail Julie, 9 April 1999 [6 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]
1999.057.001-003  MedExperience Plus, Dr. Michael Christian with Melodie Shick-Porter, Health Services, and student patients, May 1999 [33 col neg (35mm), 29 col photographs (4x6)]
1999.058.001-002  Niagara Symphony, President David Atkinson with symphony president Laura Bruce, May 1999 [19 col neg (35mm), 13 col photographs (4x6)]
1999.059.001  Experience Plus career fair, 17 February 1999 [21 col neg (35mm)]
1999.060.001-002  President David Atkinson in a wheelchair, Student Development Centre, Students with disABILITIES, February 1999; includes Harold Leece, Terry Boak, Grant Dobson, Pat Beard [12 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]
1999.061.001  Linda Bramble, Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute, 25 October 1999 [20 col neg (35mm)]
1999.062.001-002  Press conference to announce architectural design of the Walker Complex and Academic South by Moriyama and Teshima, October 1999 [37 col neg (35mm)]
1999.063.001-004  Sculpture unveiling ceremony, Jubilee Courtyard, 23 October 1999; includes Grimsby artist Reinhard Reitzenstein, Hannelore Teutloff and President David Atkinson [41 col neg (35mm), 27 col photographs (4x6)]
1999.064.001-003  Computer Science staff, July 1999 [62 col neg (35mm)]
1999.065.001  Christine Blais, Child and Youth Studies, with a student. 24 March 1999; includes John Bird [23 col neg (35mm)]
1999.066.001-005  Sandra Beckett, Leonard Rosmarin, Alexandre Aamprimoz, French, Italian & Spanish, Ordre des Palmes Academiques recipients, 24 March 1999 [44 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (8x12)]
1999.067.001-002  Health Fair activities, including spinning, student referendum, chiropractic care and more [16 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6)]
1999.068.001-003  United Way group and banner judges, 1999; includes Grant Dobson, Christine Jones, Jon Radue, William Hull, Roberta Robb, Barry Joe, Chris Critelli, John Zoccoli, Pina McDonnell, Sybil Wilson, Jamie Fleming, President David Atkinson and others [18 col neg (35mm), 14 col photographs (4x6)]
1999.069.001-007  Politics faculty and staff, including Garth Stevenson, Jennifer Berardi, Jacqueline Dix, Nick Baxter-Moore, William Mathie, students in Politics lounge, October 1999 [40 col neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (4x5), 13 col photographs (4x6 or smaller)]
1999.070.001 Rob Tiffin, Registrar, 5 November 1999 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

1999.071.001 Student Services graduate education fair, November 1999 [13 col neg (35mm)]

1999.072.001-002 Women’s Studies group, 1 March 1999; includes Maureen Connelly, John Novak, Roberta Robb, Jane Helleiner, Carol Gaspari, ?, Sharon Abbey, ?, Susan Spearey, ?, ?, Paula? [5 col neg (120 film), 4 col photographs (4x4)]

1999.073.001-004 Andy Panko, Board of Trustees, February 1999 [11 col neg (120 film), 11 col photographs (10-4x4, 2-5x7)]

1999.074.001-002 Candy Tonellato, Alumni Affairs with student ambassadors, March 1999 [8 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1999.075.001-002 Tom Arkell with growers’ equipment in Thistle and at the University Staff and Faculty Club barbecue, 1999 [23 col neg (35mm)]

1999.076.001-004 Grimsby community business dinner, February 1999; includes President David Atkinson and others [16 col neg (35mm), 13 col photographs (12-4x6, 1-5x7)]

1999.077.001 Staff and Faculty University Club, April 1999 [26 col neg (35mm)]

1999.078.001-002 Art Clark, Campus Police [Campus Security] retirement, April 1999; includes Chief Don Delaney and Inspector Mike Terpak [5 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.079.001-002 NSERC and OGS award recipients, April 1999 [3 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)] [see Campus News, May 5, 1999, p.1]

1999.080.001-002 TA [Teaching Assistant] awards reception, April 1999; includes Centre for Teaching and Learning, Terry Boak, Barry Joe, Jill Grose, Ellen Maissan, Randy Thompson [13 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1999.081.001 Athletics sport banquet, March 1999 [28 col neg (35mm)]

1999.082.001-003 Bonnie Neuman, Associate Vice-President Student Services, 2 March 1999 [8 col neg (35mm), 12 col neg (120 film), 23 col photographs (4x4 or smaller)]

1999.083.001-002 The Scottish Rite Foundation of Canada research grant presentation to professors Zopito Marini, Jim Wagner, Christine Blais. Representing the Foundation are: Bill Vaughan, Fred Bell, Derwin Woodhouse. Also includes Vice President Academic Terry Boak, January 1999 [16 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1999.084.001-003 Rudy Ruettiger lecture, D.G. Willmot Distinguished Lecture Series, 20 January 1999. Also includes Dr. Stuart Smith, Chair of the National Roundtable on Environment and Economy presentation [31 col neg (35mm), 31 col photographs (4x6)]
1999.085.001-003 Ken Fowler, Campaign Chairman, “2 for 1 Living Legacy” development, 18 October 1999 [8 bw neg (4x5), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1999.086.001-002 Exterior images of the campus, with students, April 1999; includes interior images of the Schmon Tower lobby and information desk [31 col neg (35mm)]

1999.087.001-002 Senate meeting, December 1999; includes candid and group images, including President James A. Gibson, President David Atkinson, Sybil Wilson, Bill Matheson, Lorne Adams, Marilyn Rose, Tony Ward, President Alan Earp, Alan Arthur, Fred Drake, Jo Meeker, Jack Miller, Arthur Houston, Don Ursino, Diane Dupont, Martin Kusy, Sheilagh Booth, John Lye, Sandra Felton, Ron Brown [36 col neg (35mm)]

1999.088.001-002 President David Atkinson, November 1999 and 23 March 2000 [12 col neg (120 film), 4 col neg (35mm)]

1999.089.001-002 Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Toronto) cheque presentation, 15 December 1999; includes Michael Manley-Casimir, Dr. Francesco Scarlata, Carlo Coen, President David Atkinson, Giuliana Dal Praz, Anthony Mollica [17 col neg (35mm), 17 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.090.001 Corporate course, images for Tom Arkell, December 1999 [22 col neg (35mm)]

1999.091.001-003 Zeneca Agro cheque presentation by Steve Hawkins and Rick Wilson to President David Atkinson and Bill Cade, 28 February 1999 [12 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1999.092.001-003 President David Atkinson keynote speaker, Niagara Falls community meeting hosted by Michael Somerville, Director, Development and Community Relations, Greater Niagara General Hospital Foundation, February 1999 [27 col neg (35mm), 24 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.093.001-002 Brock University and Niagara College launch of the Agriculture Technical Information Service (AgTIS), 5 February 1999; includes President David Atkinson, NC President Dan Patterson, MP Walt Lastewka, Amy Lemay, Wendy Hollinshead, Roy Crew [27 col neg (35mm), 21 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.094.001-002 Randall Howard, “Business” guest speaker, February 1999 [8 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.095.001-006 Prof. Haj-Ahmed with students at work at Norgen Biotek Corporation, April 1999 [7 col neg (35mm), 2 col contact sheets, 2 col photographs (8x10)] [Bogner Photography] [See Viewbook 1999-2000 p. 14 for additional information]

1999.096.001-002 Dean Martin Kusy, Carman Cullen and Meredith Heaney, Faculty of Business, 1999 [11 col neg (120 film)]

1999.097.001 Dr. Shirley Carr, Board of Trustees, December 1999 [8 col neg (120 film)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1999.098.001</td>
<td>Pat Sewell, Politics, December 1999 [6 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.099.001-002</td>
<td>Katrine Anselmo, December 1999 [7 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.100.001-004</td>
<td>Harrison Hall open house, 11 February 1999; includes Bernard Harrison, President David Atkinson, Joe Kenny, Melodie Shick-Porter, Colleen Holder (BUSU Vice-President) and others [58 col neg (35mm), 8 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.101.001-007</td>
<td>Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute (CCOVI) official opening of Inniskillin Hall, 11 June 1999; includes President David Atkinson, Donald Ziraldo, John Howard, Harry McWatters, Bill Cade, Howard and Wendy Staff, Dr. James A. Gibson, Dr. Alan Earp, Dr. Terry White, Dr. Susan Clark and others. Includes historic photograph of five Brock University presidents [97 col neg (35mm), 92 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.102.001-006</td>
<td>Sodexho Marriott Food Services, September 1999; includes staff at work, Jamie Fleming [47 col neg (120 film), 4 col photographs (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.103.001-003</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Manley-Casimir, Dean, Faculty of Education, 1999 [9 bw neg (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.104.001-002</td>
<td>Student Ambassadors group, with Candy Tonellato, 7 February 1999 [5 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.105.001-002</td>
<td>Brock Centre for the Arts, including Sean O’Sullivan Theatre, Playhouse [David S. Howes] Theatre, box office, March 1999 [50 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.106.001-003</td>
<td>Residences (Village and DeCew), Campus Security, exterior views of campus, July 1999; includes Campus Police [Security] Chief Don Delaney and Inspector Mike Terpak with retiring officers Jack Mainer and Art Doran, [32 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.107.001</td>
<td>Board of Trustees group, 27 April 1999; includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Robert Welch, Grant Dobson, Terry Varcoe, Don Ursino, Barry Joe, Andy Panko and others [4 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.108.001-002</td>
<td>Health Services, images for Melodie Shick-Porter, includes Brad Clarke and others, June 1999 [44 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.109.001-005</td>
<td>Stefan Brudzynski, Psychology, June 1999 [12 col neg, 3 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 2 col photographs (4x6), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.110.001-004</td>
<td>Athletics &amp; Recreation Services, June 1999; includes individual and group images for Brian Ker [29 col neg (35mm), 16 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.111.001-006</td>
<td>Carol Reid, Board of Trustees, 1999 [12 bw neg (4x5), 3 bw photographs (1-4x3, 2-5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.112.001</td>
<td>Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute wine tasting, 22 January 1999 [7 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.113.001-002</td>
<td>Richard Stamper, Brand Manager, Roots Athletics presentation to the Sport Management Symposium, January 1999; includes students Dawna Douglas, Steve Gear [10 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.114.001</td>
<td>Debby Black, Registrar’s Office, January 1999 [4 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.115.001-002</td>
<td>Crossing Borders student conference, 26 February 1999; includes keynote speaker Dr. Laurier LaPierre, with President David Atkinson, Mark Romoff, Jane Koustas, David Siegel [18 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.117.001-002</td>
<td>25 years of service reception, 8 December 1999; includes recipients Carl Baar, Ian Brindle, Simon Haynes, Linda Hudson, Tim Jones, Stefan Kamendy, David Rupp, Sid Segalowitz, Debbie Slade, with President David Atkinson. Also includes Distinguished Service award recipients Carol McIntosh and Rosamund Battye [28 col neg (35mm), 27 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.118.001-003</td>
<td>Music choir, December 1999 [17 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.119.001-005</td>
<td>Robert Welch Hall naming ceremony, 16 October 1999; includes Robert Welch, President David Atkinson, Debbie Zimmerman, Welch family and others [69 col neg (35mm), 23 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.120.001-003</td>
<td>Student Referendum on student/community centre for health and fitness [Walker Complex], renovations to the Alumni Students Centre and improvements to campus recreation results meeting, November 1999; includes President David Atkinson and BUSU representatives Keesha Dorosz, Kabir Abdurrahman, Brad Clarke, Chris LeConte [49 col neg (35mm), 18 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.121.001-002</td>
<td>Dr. David and Sarah Coombs ice-wines collection donation, November 1999; includes David and Sarah Coombs, Teanna Brown, Jack +, Ken Douglas [13 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.122.001-006</td>
<td>Fall Convocation, 16 October 1999; includes honorary degree recipient Raymond Chretien, Chancellor Robert Welch, President David Atkinson, George Barkwell, Gerry Dirks, Bonnie Neuman, Barry Joe, Barry Grant, Roberta Robb, Michael Robertson [89 col neg (35mm), 57 col photographs (56-4x6, 1-6x8.5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.123.001</td>
<td>Deans toast Bill Cade, November 1999 [11 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.124.001-002</td>
<td>John Bird, Administrative Officer, Faculty of Education, December 1999 [5 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.125.001</td>
<td>Scottish Rite Foundation of Canada research grant award, 1999; includes Zopito Marini, Will Webster, Christine Blais, James Wagner and others [19 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1999.126.001-004 Images for External Relations [University Communications], November 1999; includes Joe Kushner, Rosanne Frasetto, John Zoccoli, Jon Radue, Pina McDonnell, Sharon Broderick, Roberta Robb [33 col neg (35mm), 35 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.127.001-002 Tom Arkell, Associate Director, Conference Services, 1999; includes Arkell children? [43 col neg (35mm)]

1999.128.001 Staff and faculty retirement dinner, October 1999; includes retirees Dorothy Gann, Jim Hogan, Maureen Kaduk, Esther Sleep, ?, Craig Hanyan, Al Pedler, Bill Armstrong, ?. Also includes President David Atkinson, Harold Leece, Barb Davis, Terry Boak, Robert Dimand, Margaret Grove, ?, John Sainsbury, Terry Varcoe, John Novak, ? [26 col neg (35mm)]

1999.129.001-002 Candlelight service dedicated to the memory of women of the Ecole Polytechnique de Montreal, 6 December 1999; includes George Tattrie, Chris Montreuil, Ted Mouradian, Tracy Kennedy, Diane Bateman [18 col neg (35mm), 18 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.130.001-006 Brock Research, with Maureen Reedyk, Robert Dimand, Debbie Inglis, Barry Grant and Bert Holland, September 1999 [85 col neg (35mm), 65 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.131.001-002 Walt Lastewka plaque presentation to President David Atkinson, with Brock Ambassadors Amanda Tonellato and Jon Podetz, October 1999 [4 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

1999.132.001-002 Brock University and CBT Systems partnership, 23 March 1999; includes Vice-President Academic Terry Boak and CBT Vice-President Brenda Benedet [11 col neg (35mm), 9 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.133.001 Recruitment and Liaison Staff, March 1999; includes Melissa (Coleman) Beamer, Michelle Lea, Jennifer Hutchison, Kara (Hutchinson) Kelly, Sandie Coppinger, Susan Gale [5 col neg (35mm)]

1999.134.001 CUPE 1295 retirement reception for Shirley MacFarlane, 3 November 1999; includes President David Atkinson, Harold Leece, John Clutterbuck [12 col neg (35mm)]

1999.135.001-003 Chris Critelli and Barry Joe, “Invest in Quality” Development campaign co-chairs, December 1999 [15 col neg (35mm), 15 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.136.001-002 William Hull, Politics, December 1999 [6 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.137.001-002 Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute official opening of Inniskillin Hall, Wine tasting / toasting, 11 June 1999; includes Bill Cade, Donald Ziraldo, President David Atkinson, and others [4 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1999.138.001-002</td>
<td>PriceWaterhouseCoopers Gold Medal for Entrepreneurial Excellence, with Jamie Lauzon, Rich Vander Wal for Evolution Wheelchair Designs, Robert Gottschalk, Dr. Teresa Menzies, President David Atkinson [11 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.139.001-003</td>
<td>Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs (ACE Brock), Edge of Opportunity Conference, 25-27 February 1999; includes Dean Martin Kusy, Jeff Cameron, Curtis Stoutenberg, Emanuele Giunta, Chris Keleher, Kaye Buchholz, Ryan Boese, Robert Belchior, Robert Iachetta, Robin Osika, Kristine Dawson [9 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.140.001</td>
<td>Aerial image of Brock campus, looking southwest, 1999 [1 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.141.001-009</td>
<td>Winter images around campus, 1999 [116 col neg (35mm), 111 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.142.001-005</td>
<td>Dennis Wiens, music student, with guitar, 1999? [12 col, 12 bw neg (120 film), 19 col neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 30 col photographs (12-4x4, 18-4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.143.001-005</td>
<td>Vicky Valones, music student, voice, 1999? [37 col neg (35mm), 11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 34 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.144.001-004</td>
<td>Andrea Lemay, music student, at the piano, 1999? [12 col, 12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 11 col photographs (4x4)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.145.001-005</td>
<td>Andy Smith, music student, with saxophone, 1999? [8 col, 12 bw neg (120 film), 10 col neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 9 col photographs (16-4x4, 3-4x6 or smaller)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.146.001-007</td>
<td>Laura Henderson, music student, with violin, 1999? [12 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw, 7 col neg (35mm), 3 bw contact sheets, 6 col photographs (4x6), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.147.001</td>
<td>Melanie Alexander, graduation portrait, 1999 [12 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.148.001</td>
<td>Chantel Coward, graduation portrait, 1999 [12 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.149.001</td>
<td>Rob Fleischacker, graduation portrait, 1999 [12 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.150.001</td>
<td>Emily Gabriele, graduation portrait, 1999 [10 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.151.001</td>
<td>Lynn Hunter-Hope, graduation portrait, 1999 [12 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.153.001-002</td>
<td>Bonita Walters, graduation portrait, 1999 [24 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999.154.001</td>
<td>Scott Winfield, graduation portrait, 1999 [12 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1999.155.001-002  Stephanie and Kathy Mancini, graduation portrait, September 1999 [24 col neg (120 film)]

1999.156.001  Michael Rosenski, graduation portrait, 1999 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1999.157.001  Chris Robertson, graduation portrait, 1999 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1999.158.001  Gillian Gordon, graduation portrait, August 1999 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1999.159.001  Todd Erskine, graduation portrait, August 1999 [12 col neg (120 film)]

1999.160.001-002  Men’s baseball champions, 24 October 1999 [2 col photographs (4x6)]

1999.161.001  Marty Calder, wrestling champion in action, 8 May 1999 [1 col photograph (4x6)]

1999.162.001-006  Music students Sarah Barclay, Anne-Marie Oliveri, Barry Netto, Phil Martina and Amanda Salomons [See Viewbook, 1999-2000, p. 28 for additional information] [15 col neg (120 film), 1 col contact sheet, 3 col photographs (8x10)]

1999.163.001-032  Viewbook 1999-2000 images, 1999; includes Ken Kernaghan with students Marc Digirolamo and Kimberly Cherington, Sharon Broderick with students Ann Deuerlein and Warren Cherington, Linda Stillabower with students Michelle Unruh and Scott Donnelly, students Wendy Makkreel, Kristen Davison and Tracey Swift, Paulette Cote-Laurence with students Richard Barnhouse, Tracey Wright and others, Monica Sanchez with students Anna Ryder and Amie Smith, students Amanda Dick, Scott Helstrom, Sandra Matias and John Molnar, and student Christine Fougere, alumni Tim Arnold and Shari Leitch [117 col neg (120 film), 12 col contact sheets, 10 col photographs (8x10)] [Bogner Photography]

1999.164.001-027  Viewbook 1999-2000 images, 1999; includes alumni Ernest Harris Jr., Dennis Dyack, Teresa Maddalena, students Shawn Haney and Jeff Fedorowich with supervisor Pat Chamberland, CCOVI students Andrea Klose, David Douglas, Nikki Huggens, Dave Sheppard, Shiraz Mottiar and Wendy Huska, Don Dworet with students Mark Kellershohn, Vicki Portelli, Mathematics and Science students Melissa Castle, Sarah Overduin, Alex Klages and Paul Barnfield, Greg Finn with students Susannah Krack and Jamie Leitch, Marilyn Rose with students Lynn Peppas and Randy Thompson, outdoor images of the campus, magnolia trees in bloom, Schmon Tower, Hilary Caters and Jeff Hardy, Casey Maracle, students with children in the daycare centre [17 col transparencies (120 film), 13 col contact sheets, 11 col photographs (8x10)] [Bogner Photography]


---

2000
Chancellor Robert S.K. Welch Memorial Service, 9 August 2000 [19 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (4x6)]

Viewbook, 2000-2001

Leonard Rosmarin, French, with student Luciano DiSerafino, 2000 [Viewbook 2000-2001, p. 24] [12 col neg (120 film), 12 col photographs (10-4x4, 1-4x6, 1-8x10)]

Kelli-an Lawrence, Community Health Sciences, with students Cindy Morash and Anita Nikolic [Viewbook 2000-2001, p. 28] [12 col neg (120 film), 12 col photographs (1-4x6, 10-4x4, 1-8x10)]

John Middleton, Centre for the Environment, with students Erin MacNeil and Meaghan Friel [Viewbook 2000-2001, p. 16] [12 col neg (120 film), 14 col photographs (8-4x4, 3-4x6, 3-8x10)]

Award winning students, including Erika Anderson, Marcelle Sloetjes, Daniel Niven, Shannon Pettypiece, Amanda Ruchan [Viewbook 2000-2001, p. 40] [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Graduate Studies at Brock, includes students Jay Szule, Corey Martin, Suguna Loganathan, Sarah Tiffin [Viewbook 2000-2001, p. 44] [9 bw, 7 col neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10), 6 col photographs (4x4)]

Varsity athletics, includes students Patrick Boyle, Tonya Verbeek, Andrew Tinnish, Kirk Henderson, Sarah Brooks [Viewbook 2000-2001, p. 42] [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

MedExperience Plus, with Laurel Bronski (co-ordinator) and student Cindy Cuda [Viewbook 2000-2001, p. 36] [10 bw neg (120 film), 6 col neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 col photographs (4x6), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Don Cyr, Business, with students Kimberly Gorda and Anastassia Batourina [Viewbook 2000-2001, p. 8] [12 col neg (120 film), 11 col photographs (9-4x4, 1-4x6, 1-8x10)]

Steve Debus, owner / designer Modrobes [Viewbook 2000-2001, p. 9] [16 col neg (120 film), 3 col photographs (2-8x10, 1-4x4)]

David Rupp, Classics, with students Jason McClure and Sherri Pak [Viewbook 2000-2001, p. 12] [8 col neg (120 film), 8 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (7-4x4, 8-4x6, 1-8x10)]
2000.002.011 Stefan Brudzynski, Neuroscience, with students Andrew Wrong and Martha Bajec [Viewbook 2000-2001, p. 32] [18 col neg (120 film), 9 col neg (35mm), 25 col photographs (10-4x6, 15-4x4)]

2000.002.012 Co-op student at Dofasco [not included in Viewbook 2000-2001] [10 col neg (120 film), 11 col photographs (9-4x4, 2-8x10)]

2000.002.013 Student achievement at Brock, with students Aline Ammar, Brad Clarke, Shannon Hann, Robert Halves, Mandeep Pabla, Laura White, Rob Gilmour, Kristine Dawson, 2000 [Viewbook, 2000-2001, p. 4] [33 bw photographs (4x4)]

2000.002.014 Recreation & Leisure students Sarah Thomas and Andrea Fischer-Jenssen, internships, 2000 [2 col contact sheets, 2 col photographs (8x10)]

2000.002.015 Co-op student David Rust with MicroAge Sales and Training representative David Baldin and others, 2000 [27 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]

2000.002.016 Cover image, students on Mackenzie Chown Complex staircase [See Viewbook 2000-2001 cover] [12 col transparencies (120 film)]

2000.002.017 Outdoor campus images, 2000; includes Earp Residence under construction, Schmon Tower, rhododendrons and crocuses in bloom, Concordia sculpture [16 col photographs (4x6)]

2000.003.001-003 Jeff Guarasci, Jennifer Morneau graduation portraits, 7 November 2000 [24 col neg (120 film), 4 col photographs (4x4)]

2000.004.001 Carol Leis, graduation portrait, 2000 [12 col neg (120 film)]

2000.005.001-002 Rhett Frazier, graduation portrait, 2000 [12 col neg (120 film)]

2000.006.001 Kelly McKenna, graduation portrait, 2000 [12 col neg (120 film)]

2000.007.001 Eugene Ng, graduation portrait, 2000 [12 col neg (120 film)]

2000.008.001 Minlin Wu, graduation portrait, 2000 [12 col neg (120 film)]

2000.009.001 Tonya Verbeek wrestling champion, 26 February 2000 [1 col photograph (4x6)]

2000.010.001-002 Brock sponsored community lunch, Roselawn Centre, Port Colborne, March 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Leah Bradshaw, Mayor Vince Badawey [18 col neg (35mm), 17 col photographs (4x6)]

2000.012.001-003  Tiiu Hammer, Music, 29 August 2000 [15 col neg (35mm), 2 compact discs with 25 images]

2000.013.001-004  Norris Walker, 18 October 2000 [12 col neg (120 film), 7 col photographs (3.25x4.5), 2 compact disc with 16 images]

2000.014.001  Student Development Centre, Discipline Committee, 27 January 2000 [9 col neg (35mm)]

2000.015.001-002  Cheri Bradish, Anna Lathrop, Physical Education, January 2000 [39 col neg (35mm)]

2000.016.001  Bob Ogilvie, Psychology, portrait, January 2000 [10 col neg (35mm)]

2000.017.001  Sodexho / Marriott food services dinner reception, January 2000 [33 col neg (35mm)]

2000.018.001-002  Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture / CCOVI programs' first graduates, February 2000 [8 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

2000.019.001-003  Open house for high school students, 26 March 2000; includes events in the gym, residence cafeteria, Sean O'Sullivan Theatre [69 col neg (35mm)]

2000.020.001-002  Terry Boak, Associate Vice-President, Academic, portrait, 23 March 2000 [11 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

2000.021.001  Asian delegates meet with Business faculty, March 2000; includes Martin Kusy, Terry Boak and others [25 col neg (35mm)]

2000.022.001  Chemistry students / staff, portraits, March 2000; includes Mike Chernishenko, Leanne Travis, James Shoemaker [17 col neg (35mm)]

2000.023.001  Dave Brown, Terry Boak with Niagara College officials, sign agreement for GIS and Tourism programs, March 2000 [27 col neg (35mm)]

2000.024.001  Scientifically Yours, group, April 2000 [2 bw neg (120 film)]

2000.025.001  Barry Joe, Centre for Teaching and Learning, portrait, April 2000 [7 col neg (35mm)]

2000.026.001-002  Science camp, Conference Services, portrait, April 2000; includes children in various activities on campus [52 col neg (35mm)]

2000.027.001-006  Recruitment and Liaison Services staff, April 2000; includes Sandie Coppinger, Melissa Coleman, Cara Kelly, Michelle Lea, Susan Gale-Wobert [21 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets]

2000.028.001-005  Michael Manley-Casimir, Education, portrait, July 2000 [11 bw neg (4x5), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]
2000.029.001-002  Bert Holland, Chemistry, portrait, 2000 [xx bw neg (120 film), xx bw photographs (5x7)]

2000.030.001-004  Peter Misener, Board of Trustees, portrait, July 2000 [12 bw neg (4x5), 8 bw photographs (5-4x5, 2-5x7, 1-8x10)]

2000.031.001-005  Paulette Cote, Physical Education, June 2000 [11 bw neg (120 film), 4 bw photographs (3-4x5, 1-5x7)]

2000.032.001-002  Students pose with the Stanley Cup, 2000; includes President David Atkinson [4 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (4x6)]

2000.033.001  Tony Bogaert, Psychology, portrait, 2000 [19 col neg (35mm)]

2000.034.001-003  Walker Complex and Earp Residence construction, 1 November 2000 [34 col neg (35mm), 21 col photographs (4x6)]

2000.035.001-003  Bill Matheson, Politics, portrait, October 2000 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

2000.036.001-003  William Hull, Politics, portrait, October 2000 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets]

2000.037.001-005  Don Ursino, Biology, portrait, November 2000 [21 bw neg (120 film), 3 bw contact sheets] [See also similar image on file 8.59 compact disc]

2000.038.001-002  Paul Davies, Accounting, portrait, 31 October 2000 [12 col neg (120 film), 1 col photograph (4x5)]

2000.039.001  Fran Owen, Janet Sackie, Child and Youth Studies, December 2000 [15 col neg (35mm)]

2000.040.001-002  Fall Convocation, 21 October 2000; includes honorary degree recipients Richard Wright and Murray Adaskin [92 col neg (35mm)] [See also file 8.37 for more images on compact disc]

2000.041.001  Drew Dane, Psychology, portrait, December 2000 [9 col neg (35mm)]

2000.042.001-004  Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 1,4-5 December 2000 [39 col neg (35mm), 38 col photographs (4x6)]

2000.043.001-002  Staff and faculty retirement dinner, St. Catharines Club, 2 November 2000; includes Velmer Headley, John Larson, Cynthia Peterson. Also includes President David Atkinson, Harold Leece, Robert Kerr, Howard Bell [32 col neg (35mm)]

2000.044.001-004  Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 2 October 2000; includes construction of roundabout [37 col neg (35mm), 48 col photographs (4x6)]

2000.045.001  Brian Ker, Athletics and Recreation Services, with Maureen Connolly and students [5 col neg (35mm)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000.046.001</td>
<td>Kimberly Cote and Jo-Ann Stewart, Psychology, August 2000 [12 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000.047.001-003</td>
<td>Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 5 September 2000 [30 col neg (35mm), 29 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000.048.001</td>
<td>Cindy Curtis, Recruitment and Liaison Services, 8 August 2000 [5 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000.049.001</td>
<td>STLHE [Society for Teaching and Learning in Higher Education] conference attendees, 14-17 June 2000 [6 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000.050.001</td>
<td>Black Flies in the New Millennium conference attendees, 17-21 June 2000; includes Fiona Hunter and others [4 col neg (120 film)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000.051.001-002</td>
<td>Various images, including Debbie Slade, unknown co-op student with a tribal mask, inside of the David S. Howes Theatre, June 2000 [12 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000.052.001-002</td>
<td>Rita Welch Meditation Centre stained glass window dedication by Robert Welch and family, 20 June 2000 [4 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000.053.001-002</td>
<td>Wine tasting event for Brock graduates and guests, Arts and Letters Club, Toronto, 19 September 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, alumnus Dave Betzner, Donald Ziraldo, Donna Scott, Allan Orr, Hon. William Davis and others [15 col neg (35mm), 14 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000.054.001-002</td>
<td>Clowns Canada conference presents Carnivale 2000, 22 July 2000; includes clown demonstration with children’s participation [24 neg (35mm), 24 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000.055.001</td>
<td>Unknown group meeting, including Teena Willoughby, Stan Sadava, Tony Ward, Diane Dupont, Nina DeCourville, Tony Bogaert and others, n.d. [9 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000.057.001</td>
<td>Career Services fair, February 2000; includes John Kaethler, Liz Hay, and others [12 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000.058.001-002</td>
<td>Children’s activities in the gym, promotional images for Anna Lathrop, 5 February 2000 [48 col neg (35mm)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2001
Spring Convocation, June 2001; includes Barry Joe carrying mace, convocation was held in a tent in the parking lot [3 col photographs (1-5x7, 1-4x6, 1-8x12)]

Robyn Wallace, graduation portrait, 2001 [12 col neg (120 film)]

Scotiabank donation to “Good, Better, Brock” campaign, 29 May 2001; includes Wendy Hannam (Senior Vice-President Scotiabank), George Grant (campaign co-chair, Board of Trustees), President David Atkinson, Norris Walker (campaign co-chair, Board of Trustees) [1 col photograph (8x10)]

Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, President David Atkinson, Board chair David Edwards, 18 April 2001; includes Dennis Bosch [7 col neg (35mm), 1 compact disc with xx images]

Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 9-10 April 2001 [35 col neg (35mm), 33 col photographs (4x6)]

Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 3 May 2001 [35 col neg (35mm), 33 col photographs (4x6)]

Stephen Anco, Mathematics, portrait, February 2001 [4 col neg (35mm)]

Human Resources supervisors group, group image, February 2001; includes Fran Young, Les McCurdy-Myers, Harold Leece, ?, Pat Docherty, Nina Slack, ?, Susan Mifsud, Cathy Foreman, Kim Pelchat [4 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (4x6)]

Jean Francois Lamarche, Economics, portrait, February 2001 [5 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]

Francis Tuer, Management and Marketing, portrait, April 2001 [7 col neg (35mm), 1 compact disc with 5 images]

Anna Lathrop, Physical Education, portrait, April 2001 [5 col neg (35mm), 1 compact disc with 9 images]

Cathy McCann, manager, Sodexho-Marriott food services, portrait, May 2001; includes two other unknown managers [16 col neg (35mm)]

University Club interior, Alphie’s Trough, May 2001 [10 col neg (35mm)]

Bonnie Neuman, Vice-President, Student Services [10 col neg (120 film), 10 col photographs (4x4 or smaller), 1 compact disc with 25 images] [see also cd available in file 8.99]

Brock Leaders awards, Registrars Office, Rico Natale, September 2001; includes individual portraits and group image [115 col neg (35mm)]

Stan Sadava, Nina DeCourville, with student, September 2001 [5 col neg (35mm)]
2001.017.001-004 Spring Convocation, 11 June 2001; includes installation of Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, formal portrait of Moriyama family, convocation luncheon and reception [59 col neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (4x5)] [see also compact disc in file 8.114]

2001.018.001-003 Spring Convocation, 12 June 2001; includes honorary degree recipient Dr. Ethel Blondin-Andrew, Convocation luncheon [62 col neg (35mm)] [See also file 15.98 for images on compact disc]

2001.019.001-002 Spring Convocation, 13 June 2001; includes honorary degree recipient Dr. David Schindler [48 col neg (35mm)] [See also file 15.98 for images on compact disc]

2001.020.001-002 Spring Convocation, 14 June 2001; includes honorary degree recipient Dr. Laurier LaPierre [44 col neg (35mm)] [See also file 15.98 for images on compact disc]

2001.021.001-003 Spring Convocation, 15 June 2001; includes honorary degree recipient John Walker [62 col neg (35mm)] [See also file 15.98 for images on compact disc]

2001.022.001 Barb Davis, Registrar, portrait, January 2001 [8 bw neg (120 film)]

2001.023.001 Martin Kusy, Dean, Business, portrait, 2001 [4 bw neg (120 film)]

2001.024.001-003 David S. Howes Theatre dedication, 19 September 2001; includes David Howes, Debbie Slade, St. Catharines mayor Tim Rigby and others [36 col neg (35mm), 31 col photographs (4x6)]

2001.025.001-003 Fall Convocation, 20 October 2001; includes honorary degree recipients Norris Walker, Diane Dupuy [57 col neg (35mm)]

2001.026.001-002 President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama and Senate Chair John Lye with ceremonial mace, 30 August 2001; includes formal portrait [6 col neg (120 film), 6 col photographs (4x4 or smaller)]

2001.027.001 Ron Subden, director, Cool Climate and Oenology (CCOVI), portrait, 12 February 2001; includes CCOVI wine library [22 col neg (35mm)]

2001.028.001-002 Mei-Ling Huang, Mathematics, portrait, March 2001 [6 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]

2001.029.001 Cool Climate, Oenology and Viticulture Institute (CCOVI) graduating class, 2001; includes wine library [9 col neg (35mm)]

2001.030.001 James Kelly, Politics, portrait, September 2001 [14 col neg (35mm)]

2001.031.001-003 Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 4 June 2001 [37 col neg (35mm), 27 col photographs (4x6)]

2001.032.001-003 Walker Complex construction, 10 December 2007 [27 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (4x6)]
2001.033.001-003  Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 10 July 2001 [42 col neg (35mm), 40 col photographs (4x6)]

2001.034.001-002  Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 3 August 2001 25 col neg (35mm), 25 col photographs (4x6)]

2001.035.001-003  Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 7 September 2001 [33 col neg (35mm), 30 col photographs (4x6)]

2001.036.001-002  Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 3 October 2001 [23 col neg (35mm), 23 col photographs (4x6)]

2001.037.001-002  Walker Complex construction, November 2001 [20 col neg (35mm), 20 col photographs (4x6)]

2001.038.001-003  Richard Wright, honorary degree recipient, portrait, May 2001 [12 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

2001.039.001-003  Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 2 January 2001 [33 col neg (35mm), 32 col photographs (4x6)]

2001.040.001-003  Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 2 February 2001 [35 col neg (35mm), 21 col photographs (4x6)]

2001.041.001-003  Earp Residence and Walker Complex construction, 6 March 2001 [39 col neg (35mm), 51 col photographs (4x6)]

2001.042.001-004  Publicity images for Music, 28-30 May 2001; includes students demonstrating voice, piano, violin, guitar, french horn [100 col neg (35mm) [See folder 8.118 for 1 compact disc with 77 images]

2001.043.001  Debbie Inglis, CCOVI, in the lab with students, 2001 [24 col neg (35mm)]

2001.044.001  President David Atkinson, with Chancellor Raymond Moriyama and Chair, Board of Trustees David Edwards, 18 April 2001 [7 col neg (35mm)] [See File 13.185 for images on compact disc]

2001.045.001  Peter Robinson lecture, Distinguished Lecture in Popular Culture, gala dinner to celebrate David Skene-Melvin donation of crime fiction, 5 October 2001; includes Barry Grant, Margaret Grove, Rosemary Hale, Terry Boak [12 col photographs (4x6)]

2002

2002.001.001  Judith Coombe, graduation portrait, 2002 [12 col neg (120 film)]

2002.002.001  Rowing teams with championship banners, 2002 [1 col photograph (8x10)]
2002.003.001-002  
Walker Complex construction, 15 January 2002 [24 col neg (35mm), 27 col photographs (4x6)]

2002.004.001-002  
Walker Complex construction, 8 February 2002 [21 col neg (35mm), 22 col photographs (4x6)]

2002.005.001-002  
Walker Complex construction, 15 March 2002 [16 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6)]

2002.006.001-002  
Walker Complex construction, 4, 8 April 2002 [21 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

2002.007.001-002  
Walker Complex construction, 15 May 2002 [24 col neg (35mm), 27 col photographs (4x6)]

2002.008.001-004  
Convocation luncheon for graduates, 13 June 2002 [86 col neg (35mm)]

2002.009.001-004  
Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, portrait, 1 October 2002 [16 bw neg (4x5)] [see file 9.149 for 1 digital image on compact disc]

**2003**

2003.001.001-002 10.15  
John Corlett, Dean, Physical Education, 18 November 2003 [10 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet] [see folder 10.15 for 1 col digital image on compact disc]

**2004**

2004.001.001  
Board of Trustees portrait, 2004 [1 col photograph (8x10)]

**n.d.**

n.d.001.001  
Gary Johnston, Physical Plant, n.d. [2 bw neg (120 film)]

n.d.002.001  
Claude Owen, German, n.d. [6 bw neg (120 film)]

n.d.003.001  
Al Ciceran, Language Lab, n.d. [3 bw neg (120 film)]

n.d.004.001-002  
Two women in costume, n.d.; includes Debbie Slade [11 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

n.d.005.001  
Tom Wright, n.d. [12 bw neg (120 film)]

n.d.006.001-003  
Garth Stevenson, Politics, n.d. [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw photographs (4x5)]
Images of meeting rooms and facilities, n.d.; includes Pond Inlet main floor and mezzanine, Alumni Lounge, Board Room, Faculty of Education lounge/cafeteria, exterior of Physical Education complex [5 bw contact sheets]

Various images from around the campus, n.d. [possibly 1998-1999]; includes international students, exterior autumn scenes in Jubilee Courtyard, Pond Inlet, gazebo, Physical Education Centre, Mackenzie Chown, students playing volleyball, United Way campaign launch, Pelham Church, David Atkinson, student activity indoors, Library, Map Library, Loris Gasporotto, Barry Joe, Peter Barclay, J Block, grounds crew, Schmon Tower  [219 col neg (35mm), 26 col photographs (4x6)]

Exterior images of the campus in winter, including Schmon Tower, Mackenzie Chown Complex, and Alumni Greenhouse, n.d. [13 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

Images of electronic type equipment, n.d. [4 col neg (35mm)]

Aerial view of the Brock University campus, n.d. [likely taken after the building of Earp residence (2001) and before Lowenberger residence (2003) [1 col neg (120), 1 col photograph (4x4)]

Various images, including Badger Hall of Fame, Alumni Award presentation, Alumni Association board meeting, n.d. [1 col contact sheet]

Various exterior images of the campus during autumn, n.d.; includes Jubilee courtyard, Pond Inlet [24 col neg (35), 14 col photographs (4x6)]

Rhododendrons at Pond Inlet, n.d. [10 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

Arthur Schmon Tower and “J” Block, n.d. [11 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]

Various images of faculty, staff, students, buildings on campus, and others, n.d.; includes John Rustenberg and machine shop staff, Walt Thiessen, Matt Gerhard?, James Kelly, Liz Fleming, Sean O’Sullivan, Garney Henley, President Terry White, Wes Turner, President Alan Earp, Dr. James A. Gibson, Karen McAllister-Kenny, Terry Carroll, Bill Ralph, Chuck (Isidore) Masse, Norris Walker, Bob Davis, Schmon Tower in winter, Philosophy books, drama students, crickets, Jean Cote, unknown faculty in the lab, several unknown individuals. Also includes a bw contact sheet with images of damage to the underside roof of the Schmon Tower canopy [9 bw neg (120 film), 45 bw, 15 col photographs (5x7 or smaller), 1 bw contact sheet]

Various images, including Pond Inlet upper lounge, students walking outside, student with awards in the weight room, unknown faculty in the lab, crickets, unknown student [5 bw, 1 col photograph (8x10 or smaller)]

Cropped images of students, n.d. [12 bw photographs (4x5), 24 col photographs (4x6)]
Various images of faculty, staff and campus images, n.d.; includes Dr. James A. and Caroline Gibson with Ian Beddis, daycare kids, Mike Corrigan (Faculty of Education), Simon Priest, Ernest G. Marsh, William Richardson (Faculty of Business), Mackenzie Chown Science Building with greenhouse, students walking in the snow, Schmon Tower in the winter (pre Mackenzie Chown build), [7 col transparencies (120 film), 4 bw contact sheets, 18 photographs (17 bw, 1 col) of various sizes]

Ron Gierow, graduation portrait, n.d. [12 col neg (120 film)]

Board of Trustees, n.d.; includes individual portraits of Alexander John MacIntosh, Eleanor Lancaster, Mackenzie Chown [5 bw photographs (8x10 or smaller)]

Dr. Charles Sankey, Chancellor, speaking at the podium, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Robert Welch, MPP, speaking at the podium, n.d.; includes Ontario Centres for Technology signage in the background [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Robert S. K. Welch, portrait, n.d. [post 1989] [1 bw photograph (4x5)]

Chancellor Dr. Cecil Shaver portrait, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

Arthur A. Schmon, Chairman, Brock University Founders Committee, n.d. [1 bw negative (5x7), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

Bernard Harrison, n.d. [1 bw copied photograph (8x10)]

Major General Sir Isaac Brock uniform, from the Canadian War Museum, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Girls Basketball School action, n.d. [3 bw photographs (8x10)]

Trampoline performance in the gym, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Rowing action, n.d. [4 bw photographs (8x10 or smaller)]

Rugby action, n.d. [9 bw photographs (4-8x10, 5-5x7 or smaller), 4 col photographs (4-4x6, 1-8x10)]

Various swimming images, n.d.; includes teams, action in the pool, Caribbean location [42 col photographs (25-3.5x5, 15-4x6, 1-3.5x3.5, 1-8x10), 8 bw photographs (5-3.5x5, 3-5x7, 1-5x5)]

Work continues on swimming pool interior construction, n.d. [3 bw photographs (8x10)]

Various cross country, track and field images, n.d. [4 bw photographs (1-5x7, 2-8x10)]
Various soccer team and action images, n.d. [24 bw photographs (21-8x10, 3-5x7, 2-3x5 or smaller), 5 col photographs (4x6 or smaller)]

Various Men's basketball images, n.d. [32 bw photographs (12-5x7 or smaller, 20-8x10 or smaller)] [Standard photo]

Various Women's basketball action images, n.d. [5 bw photographs (4-5x7, 1-8x10)]

Intramural hockey team, n.d. [2 bw photographs (1-8x10, 1-2x5)]

Men's hockey action, n.d.; includes “Brock this rink” banner with Charlotte Sutcliffe Adams and Karen McAllister-Kenny [5 bw photographs (1-8x10, 4-5x7 or smaller), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

Men's curling team action, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Men's field lacrosse action, n.d. [2 col photographs (8x10)]

Men's baseball action, pitcher Jamaal Joseph on the mound, n.d. [1 col photograph (8x10)]

Athletics, Fencing, action, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10), 1 col photograph (3x4)]

Athletics, Wrestlers in action, n.d. [2 bw photographs (5x7 or smaller)]

Donor event?, includes Board of Trustees, faculty and staff, ca. 1990; includes President Terry White, Grant Dobson, Ian Brindle, Jack Miller, Mary Jane Miller, Student Ambassadors, Christine McMillan, Ken Fowler, Alan Bown, Ann Bown, Andy Panko, John Bird, Sharon Broderick, David Mackenzie [32 bw neg (35mm), 5 bw contact sheets]

Early three dimensional model of the campus, including Schmon Tower, Thistle and Mackenzie Chown complexes, ca. 1967 [2 bw photograph (4x5)]

Exams in the gym, ca. 1990 [1 bw photograph (5x5)]

College [Faculty] of Education [Welch Hall] and Playhouse [David S. Howes] Theatre in the winter, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

Student at work in the Chemistry lab, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

“Site of Brock University” sign below escarpment on Lockhart Drive, ca. 1964 [photographed by Ed Slater, St. Catharines] [1 col photograph (5x7)]

Henry Burgoyne, publisher, St. Catharines Standard, n.d. [1 bw photograph (4x5)]

Donald Ziraldo, Inniskillin Wines, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]
Alumni Homecoming events, n.d.; includes men with water buffalo hats wearing kilts [2 bw photographs (1-8x10, 1-4x6)]

Outdoor convocation on the podium, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Alphie’s Trough ribbon cutting by unknown male, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Men’s basketball team action, ca 1969? [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Men’s hockey coaching and training staff, ca. 1969; includes trainer Tom Kearney, coach Al Kellogg, unknown, manager Randy Olling [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Alumni Association board meeting, n.d.; includes Ginny Gilbert, John Bird and others [4 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw photographs (3.5x5)]

Bob Carlone, Biological Sciences, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Faculty identification cards, n.d.; includes Rosalind Blauer, Juan Fernandez, Julia Frankel, Dick Hiatt, John Jackson, Chuck Laywine, Cam Lewis, R.D. MacDonald, John Mayer, David Moule, George Nathan, Peter Rand, Ian Shaw, Robert Taylor, Carl Wolff, Jack Miller, Alan Bown, Gerry Dirks, Mohan Manocha, John Black, Don MacRae, John McEwen, Eugene Cherniak, Dr. James A. Gibson, Frans Koffyberg [25 bw photographs (3x4)]

William Ormsby, History, n.d. [1 bw photograph (4x5)]

Frans Koffyberg, Physics, portrait, n.d. [2 bw photographs (2.5x3.5)]

John Jackson, Geography, n.d. [2 bw photographs (2.5x3.5 or smaller)]

David Jordan, Dean, Student Affairs, n.d. [1 bw photograph (4x5)]

Brock University Business Consulting Service, with Prof. Udayan Rege and others, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Warren Hartman, Dramatic Arts, n.d. [1 col photograph (8x10)]

Gerry Dirks, Politics, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

Prof. Carl Wolff, History, meets with a student, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Alun Hughes, Geography, with students surveying campus grounds, n.d. [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Anne Stavina, Student Awards, n.d. [1 bw photograph (4x5)]

Margaret Ogilvie, Psychology, n.d. [1 bw photograph (4x5)]

Alex Stewart, Management and Marketing, n.d. [2 bw photographs (5x7)]

Jack Miller, Chemistry, with Tim Jones, n.d. [4 bw photographs (3-5x7, 1-8x10)]
President Terry White, n.d.; includes formal portrait and exterior image with Schmon Tower in background [1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (5x7)]

Various faculty, n.d.; includes Roberta Robb, Velmer Headley, Elizabeth Sauer, John Lavery, David Ng [7 bw photographs (4-4x5, 3-5x7)]

Don Bent, Mail Services, n.d. [1 bw contact sheet, 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Doug Geddie, Director, Information and Liaison Services, n.d. [9 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Ed Blasinski, Communication Services, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Bruce McCormack and unknown, Communication Services, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Richard (Ric) Brown, Philosophy, n.d. [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Frisbee game in the gym, n.d. [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Food Service locations around campus, n.d.; includes Pond Inlet refectory and Tower cafeteria [5 col photographs (8x10), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

Welch Hall [Faculty of Education building], n.d. [5 bw photographs (8x10)]

Various exterior images of Schmon Tower, n.d.; includes construction, night views, campus landscape, winter, people gathered in front of the tower, Thistle [1 bw proof page, 3 bw neg (35mm), 1 col transparency (35mm), 1 col transparency (120 film), 22 bw photographs (2-3.5x5, 4-5x7, 1-5x8,15-8x10)]

Schmon Tower exterior and lobby, 13th floor staff lounge, DeCew Residence, Jubilee courtyard, n.d. [4 bw photographs (8x10)] [photos by Parkin Architects Engineers Planners]

Physical Education building interior, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]

Sean O’Sullivan Theatre interior, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Large lecture hall (TH 247?), Thistle Complex, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x10)]

Science lab, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Printing press under repair, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Various Mackenzie Chown Complex exterior images, n.d.; includes Schmon Tower, Pond Inlet, residence, Schmon Tower mall, ramp to Schmon Tower [1 bw contact sheets, 5 bw proof pages, 3 col photographs (4x6 or smaller), 12 bw photographs (8x10)]
Architectural model of Thistle Complex, n.d. [5 bw photographs (8x10)]

Courtyard between rear of Library and Thistle complex, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

Thistle classrooms at night and Thistle hallway, n.d. [4 bw photographs (1-5x5, 3-8x10)]

Pond Inlet, n.d.; includes mezzanine [2 col photographs (4x6)]

Early images of construction on campus (ca. 1968) and aerial views of campus and downtown St. Catharines, n.d. [5 col photocopies from originals] [courtesy Brock University Geography Dept.]

Aerial views of the DeCew campus, n.d. [2 col photographs (1-3.5x3.5, 1-8x10), 3 bw photographs (8x10)]

Peter Nicholls, Biological Sciences, in the lab, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

Alumni Association executive, individual, n.d. [1 bw contact sheet]

Unknown students in residence, n.d.; includes DeCew and Shaver residences [12 bw neg (120 film), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

Exterior views of DeCew Residence, n.d.; includes Jubilee Courtyard [2 col photographs (3x3), 7 bw photographs (1-3.5x4.25, 1-5x7, 5-8x10)] [Two photos: Hiro Nakashima]

DeCew Residence room and lounge interior, n.d. [7 bw photographs (8x10)]

Students in Residence, n.d.; includes DeCew, Shaver, interior and exterior images, and balconies [9 bw contact sheets, 1 col photograph (4x6), 3 bw photographs (1-5x7, 3-8x10)]

Artsists sketch of Village Residence, n.d. [3 bw photographs (2-5x7, 1-5x10)]

Student activity in the gym, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

Students in Residence, n.d.; includes DeCew, Shaver, interior and exterior images, and balconies [9 bw contact sheets, 1 col photograph (4x6), 3 bw photographs (1-5x7, 3-8x10)]

Movement education class with individuals with disabilities, n.d. [3 bw photographs (8x10)]
n.d.113.001-004  Female students in the gym, n.d.; includes badminton, basketball, yoga? And unknown activities [4 bw photographs (8x10)]

n.d.114.001  Science lab, Glenridge campus?, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

n.d.115.001-010  Various images of Women’s Volleyball team in action, n.d. [9 bw photographs (5-5x7, 4-8x10), 1 col photograph (3.5x3.5)]

n.d.116.001  Harold Ballard, Hamilton Tiger Cats football team owner, with King Clancy, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

n.d.117.001  Weight room activity, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

n.d.118.001-004  Welch Hall [College (Faculty) of Education] cafeteria, n.d. [4 bw photographs (8x10)]

n.d.119.001-002  Boomer the Badger mascot, n.d.; includes Boomer on the Big Bike fundraiser [1 bw photograph (8x10), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

n.d.120.001-002  Women’s Intramural Volleyball, n.d. [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

n.d.121.001  Administrative Services and Human Resources staff, n.d.; includes Al Ganton, Al Pedler, Roger Reynolds, Cindy Paskey, Ken White, Terry Varcoe, Don Edwards, Betty Little, Gary Johnston, Nancy Gordon, Ray Woodfield, Louise Wilding, Dorothy Witte, Amanda Tanner, Ken Boyle, Bob Anderson and others [1 bw photograph (8x10)]


n.d.123.001  Brock University tie, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

n.d.124.001  Various images of alumni groups, n.d. [2 bw photographs (4x6 or smaller), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

n.d.125.001  Alumnus Greg Grainger with female friend, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

n.d.126.001-004  Alphie’s Trough, exterior images, n.d. [4 bw photographs (8x10)]

n.d.127.001-002  Alumnus David Grimes (Physics, BSc 75) at work, 1980? [2 bw photographs (5x7)]

n.d.128.001-009  Various images of students in science labs and classes, n.d. [9 bw photographs (2-5x7, 7-8x10)]

n.d.129.001  DeCew Residence balconies, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Photo: Hiro Nakashima, John Andrews Architects]
n.d.130.001-005 Various images of student activity, n.d.; includes William Mathie, Summer Sports School, students in an evening class and in the science lab [5 bw photographs (3-8x10, 2-5x7 or smaller)]

n.d.131.001-005 Brock Badger Athletics Dept. vehicles, n.d.; includes coach Garney Henley, Neal Pontiac Buick & GMC [1 bw contact sheet, 2 col photographs (3x3), 2 bw photographs (1-5x7, 1-8x10)]

n.d.132.001 Relay race, student running with baton on indoor track, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

n.d.133.001-003 Paulette Cote-Laurence with students in the gym, n.d. [3 bw photographs (2-3.5x5, 1-5x7)]

n.d.134.001 Children in Sports Camp on ropes in the gym, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

n.d.135.001-002 Dramatic performances, n.d. [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

n.d.136.001-004 Brock University 25th Anniversary Trophy presented to the winners of the intermediate Women’s Eight at the Royal Canadian Henley Regatta, n.d.; includes unknown winning women’s rowing team, Bob Davis [3 bw photographs (5x7), 1 col photograph (5x7)]

n.d.137.001-002 Alumni Student Centre signage, n.d. [2 bw contact sheets]

n.d.138.001-002 President David Atkinson speaks to a group in Pond Inlet, n.d. [2 col photographs (5x7)]

n.d.139.001 Isaac Brock monument shoulder and right arm fragment placed in Founders’ Court, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

n.d.140.001-002 Don Ursino, Biology, n.d. [2 bw photographs (5x7)]

n.d.141.001-003 Cecelia Reynolds, Faculty of Education with another woman and small child, n.d. [3 bw photographs (5x7)]

n.d.142.001 Circa 1960 view of American and Canadian Falls with Oakes Garden Theatre in foreground, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

n.d.143.001-007 Alumni activities, n.d.; includes John Bird, Ginny Gilbert, Greg Grainger, Charlotte Sutcliffe Adams, Virginia Workman [7 bw photographs (3.5 x 4.25)]

n.d.144.001-002 Student ambassadors and Registrar’s Office staff dressed for Halloween, n.d. [1 bw contact sheet, 20 bw neg (35mm)]

n.d.146.001-002 Aerial views of Faculty of Education Building [Welch Hall] and Thistle West, n.d. [2 bw photographs (3x4)]

n.d.147.001-006 Various images of Men’s Volleyball team in action, n.d. [4 bw photographs (3-5x7, 1-8x10), 2 col photographs (3.5x3.5)]
Various images of faculty and staff, n.d.; includes Al Pedler, Charlotte Sutcliffe Adams, Beth Patterson, Ginny Gilbert, Lorne Adams, Jill Grose, staff volleyball game, Ken Murray, Terry Carroll and David Atkinson, Terry Varcoe, Cate, Pauline McCormack, Bob Davis, Ken Kernaghan, Pat Beard, Paul Dwyer, Keith and Ruth Rae, Conference Services staff, Jim Hogan and Cecil Abrahams, Lisa Buckland, Vanbots construction staff, Corporate Adventure Training, Warren Hartman and others constructing sets, Michael Hornyansky with students in seminar, Fred Casler [3 bw contact sheets, 28 photographs (bw and col)]

Various images of student activity, n.d.; includes Elizabeth Arancibia, Brock choir, daycare, gathering in the gym, in the lab, on the ropes course, Mike Laurence, Bob Hanrahan with students, soccer action, in the classroom, collecting samples in the creek, skiing, Thistle hallway, Physical Education complex, language lab, Schmon Tower level one [1 bw contact sheet, 16 bw photographs (3-8x10, 11- 8x6 or smaller), 2 col photographs (6x6 or smaller)]

Various images of objects, n.d.; includes Wrigley’s spearmint gum, Brock 68 jacket, reprint of old map of Freiburg, stack of English literature books, “GO” board [5 bw photographs (2-5x7, 4-8x10)]

Various images of building exteriors, n.d.; includes Thistle West, Physical Education complex, Mackenzie Chow Complex with new Science addition, Canadian Tire bridge construction, demolition of Schmon Tower ramp [4 bw photographs (2-8x10, 2-3x4), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

Various images of student athletic activity, n.d.; includes cross country running, intramural volleyball, Boomer the Badger, Dave Picton and Stacey Robertson award recipients, Terry White with Dave Picton, water polo action and team, rowing, soccer, hockey team, women’s volleyball, cycling race, physical education instruction in the gym with Nancy Francis, exercise room, pool, wrestling action, curling, rugby action (including women), Brock Badgers banner, athletic trainer Joe Kenny, Gamey Henley with family, female student with cross-country skis, Brock bus [35 bw neg (35mm), 2 bw contact sheets, 12 bw photographs (6-8x10, 6-5x7 or smaller), 24 col photographs (4x6 or smaller)]

Various images, n.d.; includes Chris Critelli, Isaac Brock, Nancy Gordon and other Food Services staff, swimmer Kathy Richardson, Scotiabank on campus with staff, She-Wolf sculpture, social gathering in Alphie’s, reproduction Alumni images [11 bw neg (8-35mm, 2-120 film, 1- oversize), 2 col neg (35mm), 8 col transparencies (7-35mm, 1-120 film)]

Faculty of Education outdoor education program with elementary students, n.d. [3 col photographs (4x6)]

Various faculty and staff, n.d.; includes David Ng, Brian Ker, Pat Cranton, Mike Pelino [5 bw photographs (5x7 or smaller)]

Alumnus? Gary Soroka with Minister Barbara MacDougall, n.d. [1 col photograph (4x6)]
President Terry White at convocation with exercise dummy, n.d. [1 col photograph (8x10)]

Alumni Wayne and Linda with children Dana and Kris and sled dogs, n.d. [2 bw photographs (3.5x5)]

Unknown individual, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

Various images of student activity outdoors on campus, n.d. [11 bw photographs (8x10)]

Various images of student activity indoors, including hallways, classrooms, library listening room, residence, labs, Campus Security office, Physical Education Complex, Mackenzie Chown Complex, 1976, 1998, n.d. [10 bw photographs (8x10), 16 col photographs (4x6)] [Some photos: Stan Lapinski]

Ian Shaw, English, portrait, n.d. [2 bw photographs (2.5x3.5)]

Earth Sciences / Geological Sciences, [ca. 1968] n.d.; includes students and faculty in the classroom and lab, with Bruce Liberty, Peter Peach and others. Also includes Cathy Barnett, Michael Edwards, benzene synthesizer [5 bw contact sheets, 35 bw photographs (4x5)] [Note: some images used in Geological Sciences Newsletter]

Village Residence, n.d.; includes lower Glenridge building (former school) [68 col neg (35mm)]

Various campus building exteriors, n.d.; includes Mackenzie Chown, Taro, Canadian Tire Bridge, Schmon Tower, Alumni Student Centre, Faculty of Education / Welch Hall, Thistle [36 col neg (35mm)]

Various campus building exteriors, n.d.; includes DeCew Residence, Central Utilities Building, Pond Inlet [36 col neg (35mm)]

Various campus building exteriors, n.d.; includes Faculty of Education / Welch Hall, Physical Education, Alphie’s Trough [31 col neg (35mm)]

Student activity in the Computer Commons (Fish Bowl), n.d. [4 col photographs (5x7)]

Various guest speakers and visitors, n.d.; includes Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, John Crispo, Auditor General Kenneth Dye, David Tafler, CBC correspondence Ann Medina, Coaching Association of Canada’s John Hudson, publishing’s Jack McClelland, George Kosich, Kate Trotter, St. Catharines MP Joe Reid, U of Guelph president Dr. Brian Segal, V. Tony Hauser [13 bw photographs (7-8x10, 4-5x7, 2-4x6)]

Board of Trustees, individual portraits, n.d.; includes Stan Hiseler, Al Teather, E.S. Arnold, E.G. Marsh, O.E. (Ed) Loberg [1 bw contact sheet, 5 bw photographs (5x7)]
n.d.171.001  Artist sketch of Mackenzie Chown Science Complex addition, ca. 1982 [4 print sketches (4x11)]

n.d.172.001-000  Art display, including First Nations, The Gallery, Sean O’Sullivan Theatre, n.d. [11 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6)]

n.d.173.001-002  Inuit musk ox sculpture, n.d. [2 bw photographs (8x10)]

n.d.174.001-004  Students playing football, n.d.; includes Ian Beddis (#62) [4 bw photographs (2-4x5 or smaller, 2-8x10)]

n.d.175.001-011  Academic dress, n.d.; includes gowns for Vice-Chancellor & President, Chancellor, Chair of Board of Trustees, Honorary Doctorate, Bachelor of Science [11 col photographs (8x10)]

n.d.176.001  Bronze plaque erected in 1969 to commemorate the founding of Brock University, n.d. [1 bw photograph (8x10)]

n.d.177.001  Sheelagh Booth, Office of the Registrar, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

n.d.178.001-020  Various promotional images of students, n.d.; includes curling, rowing, rugby, chemistry, music, drama, studying [20 bw photographs (3x3 or smaller)]

Series II. Transferred images from the Office of External Relations / University Communications, 1982-1985, 1987-2008, n.d.; includes photographs, negatives, contact sheets, slides, transparencies

1.1  Corporate Adventure Training Institute [CATI], Search and Rescue group, 1993 [50 col photographs (4x6), 4 bw photographs (4x6)]

1.2  Corporate Adventure Training Institute [CATI], CIBC Leadership group, n.d. [25 col neg (35mm), 33 col photographs (4x6)]

1.3  Corporate Adventure Training Institute [CATI], External Relations [University Communications] staff, CIBC staff, Fujisawa staff, n.d. [2 bw contact sheets, 46 col photographs (4x6)]

1.4  Corporate Adventure Training Institute [CATI], unknown group(s), n.d. [26 col photographs (4x6)]

1.5  Corporate Adventure Training Institute [CATI], IEE Executive and Samuel Son & Co., n.d. [41 col neg (35mm), 41 col photographs (4x6)]

1.6  Board of Trustees, portraits, 1998-1999; includes David Howes, Val Fleming, Tom Reid, Rico Natale, George Barkwell, David Edwards, unknown student representative [28 col photographs (5x5)]
1.7 Board of Trustees, 1993-1994, 1996, n.d.; includes Allen Orr, Ken Fowler, Peter Misener, Carol Reid, group portraits and individuals [15 bw photographs (1-4x5, 13-5x7, 1-8x10), 2 col photographs (4x6)]

1.8 Chancellor Robert S.K. Welch, n.d.; includes portraits and Convocation (2 bw photographs (5x7), 7 col photographs (4x6)]

1.9 Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, 2001, n.d.; includes President David Atkinson, son Jason (or Ajon) [24 col neg (8-35mm, 16-120 film), 19 col photographs (10-4x6 or smaller, 9-5x5, 2-8x12)]

1.10 Margaret Grove, University Librarian, January 2001 [7 bw neg (120 film), 2 bw contact sheets, 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

1.11 Chuck Maclean, Manager, Procurement Services, October 1999 [1 col photograph (4x6)]

1.12 Mike Somerville, Alumni Affairs, External Relations [University Communications], n.d. [3 col transparencies (35mm)]

1.13 Marriott / Sodexho Food Services staff and promotional images of food and dining locations, n.d. includes Pond Inlet, President Terry White with manager Jim Thornton, chef Ritchie Horn, DeCew Residence dining hall [12 col photographs (8-4x6, 2-5x7, 2-8x10)]

1.14 Conference Services staff, 1992, 1994, 1999, n.d.; includes student staff and Jamie Fleming as Isaac Brock, Paul Dwyer [2 col transparencies (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6), 1 printed photograph]

1.15 Registrar’s Office, 1994, 1998-1999, n.d.; includes Keith Rae, Ron McGraw, Rob Tiffin, Mika Vervoort and others, Brock mace [2 col photographs (4x6), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1.16 Communication Services staff, n.d.; includes Patti Froese, Betty Magee, Kathleen Schofield [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1.17 Cindy Nogradi and Ruth Berzins, Career Counselling, with students, n.d. [1 col photograph (4x6), 1 bw photograph (5x7), 1 printed proof page]

1.18 Alumni Association board members group, 1998-1999, n.d. [7 col photographs (4x6)]

1.19 Lynne Irion and Candy Tonellato, Alumni Affairs, 1999 [5 col photographs (4-5x5, 1-4x6)]

1.20 Alumni gatherings in Ottawa, Calgary, Edmonton, Victoria and Vancouver, 1998; includes President David Atkinson, MP Walt Lastewka, MP Gilbert Parrent, Dean William Matheson and others [18 col photographs (15-4x6, 3-5x7)]

1.21 Paul Dupre, Director of Interuniversity Athletics, July 1999 [8 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]
1.22 Rosemary Drage Hale, Dean, Humanities, July 2000 [19 col neg (35mm), 18 col photographs (4x6)]

1.23 Ronald Brown, Dean, Mathematics and Sciences, 1998-1999 [10 col neg (120 film), 12 col photographs (9-4x5, 1-4x6, 2-5x5), 1 bw photograph (2x3)]

1.24 Printing and Mail Services open house, 1991?; includes Irene, Dan Katolinsky, Deena Johnson, Vera Terpak, Rosemary Flaxy, Ray Birmingham, and others [4 bw photographs (5x7)]

1.25 Heather MacDonald, Research Services, 1996 [2 bw photographs (4x5)]

1.26 President David Atkinson, portrait, 1998, n.d. [21 col transparencies, 21 col photographs (3-4x5, 3-4x6, 10-5x5, 3-5x7, 3-8x10)] [Some photos: Stephen Dominick]

1.27 President David Atkinson teaching, with students, February 2000 [21 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (4x6)]


1.29 Burgoyne Centre for Entrepreneurship, n.d.; includes signage, Business Consulting Service with students, student activity, Robert Misener, Henry Burgoyne, Archie Katzman, media presentation by Dean Ron McTavish, conference with attendees President David Atkinson, Ron McTavish, Carol Sales, Connie Costanzo [11 col photographs (3-2x2.5, 6-4x6, 2-8x10), 9 bw photographs (5x7 or smaller), 1 col contact sheet] [Some photos: Kristian Bogner]

1.30 Ground breaking ceremony for Academic Complex and Student / Community Health and Fitness Centre [Walker Complex and Academic South], 9 June 2000; includes Dianne Cunningham, President David Atkinson, BUSU Brad Clarke, Chancellor Robert Welch, George Barkwell, Debbie Zimmerman, Tim Kenny, Tim Rigby, dignitaries and construction staff [26 col neg (35mm), 38 col photographs (37-4x6, 1-8x10)]

1.31 Guest speakers, 1997-1999, 2001, n.d.; includes David Foot, Peter Emberley, John Turner, Mary Sheedy Kurcinka, Bruce Chambers, Bonnie Burnard, Storytellers of America?, Daniel Livermore, Maggie Maren, Barbara Coloroso [67 col neg (35mm), 8 bw photographs (2-4x5, 5-5x7, 1-8x10), 22 col photographs (4x6)]

1.32 Walker Complex construction media conference, November 1999; includes Raymond Moriyama, President David Atkinson, Tim Rigby, Brad Clarke, and others [26 col photographs (4x6)]
1.33 Walker Complex architects model, November 1999, 24 February 2000; includes BUSU president Brad Clarke [41 col neg (35mm), 15 col photographs (14-4x6, 1-8x12)]

1.34 Walker Complex construction, 16 June, October 2000; includes aerial views of the west campus prior to the start of construction, and clearing of land [53 col neg (35mm), 30 col photographs (4x6)]

1.35 Walker Complex construction, 14 July 2000 [5 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

1.36 Walker Complex construction, 4 August 2000 [25 col neg (35mm), 18 col photographs (4x6)]

1.37 Walker Complex construction, 22 August 2000; includes construction of Earp residence, traffic circle and completion of J Block [31 col neg (35mm), 32 col photographs (4x6)]

1.38 Walker Complex construction, January 2001; includes steel girder delivery on large flatbed truck and concrete foundation prep work [12 col neg (35mm), 15 col photographs (4x6)]

1.39 Infrastructure Works completion announcement with Walt Lastewka, President David Atkinson, and students Amanda Tonellato and Jon Podetz, November 1999; includes aerial view of east campus prior to construction of the Walker Complex [26 col photographs (4x6)]

1.40 SuperBuild cheque presentation, 18 May 2000; includes Chancellor Robert Welch, Bart Maves, Tim Hudak, Brad Clarke, Norris Walker, President David Atkinson [40 col photographs (4x6)]

1.41 Images used for 2000 Annual Report, 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Brad Clarke, John Yardley, Robert Kerr, Maureen Reedyk, Barry Joe, Roberta Robb, Gail Julie, Savino Mazzuoco, residences on campus, Pond Inlet, gazebo [4 col photographs (oversize), 13 col photographs (12-4x6, 1-4x4), 1 col slide]

1.42 Athletics, Awards, 2000; includes Bob Davis, Richard Deschatelets, Robert Kerr, President David Atkinson and student athletes [16 col photographs (4x6)]

1.43 Athletics, Baseball, 1999, 2001; includes championship game against University of Toronto [104 col photographs (4x6)] [Some photos: John Cain]


1.45 Athletics, Women’s Basketball, February 2002, n.d. [8 col photographs (4x6 or smaller)] [Photos: John Cain]

1.46 Athletics, Coaching staff, 1996, 1999; includes Mike Pelino, Bev McCollom
1.47 Athletics, Hockey, 2001-2002, n.d. [8 col photographs (7-4x6 or smaller, 1-5x7)] [some photos: John Cain]

1.48 Athletics, Intramural, n.d.; includes tennis, rock wall climbing, volleyball [10 col photographs (8-4x6, 2-5x7)]

1.49 Athletics, Rowing, various images, 1995, March 2000, n.d.; includes rowing action, Henley Island race course, dredging, rowing shell dedication with President Terry White, Tony Biernacki and Leo LeBlanc, two slides, fundraiser erg-a-thon in Schmon Tower lobby [8 col neg (35mm), 25 col photographs (20-4x6, 2-5x7, 3-8x10), 3 bw photographs (5x7), 2 col slides]

1.50 Athletics, Men’s Soccer, 1993-1994, n.d.; includes team, practice images [4 col photographs (4x6)] [Some photos: John Cain]

1.51 Athletics, Women’s Soccer, 1993-1994, n.d.; includes team, practice images [10 col photographs (4x6)]

1.52 Athletics, Swimming, n.d.; includes swim meets and individual swimmers in action [8 col photographs (2-3x5, 6-4x6), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1.53 Athletics, Women’s Volleyball, n.d.; includes game and practice [4 col photographs (3-4x6, 1-5x7), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]

1.54 Athletics, Wrestling, 1991-1992, 1999-2000, 2002, n.d.; includes teams, players Robert Dawson, Chris Wilson, Justin Abdou, David Hohl, P. Ragusa and coaches Richard Deschatelets, Marty Calder [23 col neg (35mm), 1 bw neg (2x3), 55 col photographs (1-1x2, 49-4x6, 2-5x7, 3-3x2 or smaller), 7 bw photographs (2-8x10, 1-5x7, 4-2x3 or smaller)] [some photos: John Cain]

1.55 Recreation Services, 1994, n.d.; includes weight room activity, Brian Ker, Herb deBray, Mike Zywicki, Maureen Connelly [6 col photographs (4x6)]

1.56 The Grey Cup, with Coach Ron Lancaster and President David Atkinson, May 2000 [1 col photograph (5x7)]

1.57 Women in Sport poster images, n.d. [14 col photographs (5x7)]

1.58 ACE (Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs) Brock chapter donates to the community, 11 February 2000; includes Rob Iachetta and other chapter members [20 col neg (35mm), 18 col photographs (4x6)]

1.59 ACE (Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs) Brock wins national award, March 2000; includes Dean Martin Kusy and ACE team members [7 col neg (35mm), 21 col neg (120 film), 29 col photographs (16-4x4, 4-4x5, 5-4x6, 4-8x10)]

1.60 ACE Brock team, 1999; includes Dean Martin Kusy, Rob Belchior and others [9 col photographs (4x6)]

1.61 ACE Brock chapter donates to the community, 4 December 1998 [23 col neg (35mm), 21 col photographs (4x6)]
1.62 ACE Brock chapter teams, n.d. [3 col photographs (4x6)]

1.63 Simon Haynes, Logan Club Lecture Series, Canada Geological Survey award, 2000 [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1.64 Robert Iachetta, Silver Badger Award recipient, 1999; includes John Bergsma [22 col neg (120 film), 19 col photographs (18-4x4 or smaller, 1-8x10)]

1.65 Rosalind Blauer Award, 1999-2000; includes Cecelia Reynolds, Lisa Sharik, Roberta Robb, Maureen Connolly, Bridget Cahill, Marvin Blauer [18 col neg (35mm), 18 col photographs (4x6)]

1.66 Aerial views of campus, 1999, n.d. [3 col photographs (8x10)]


1.68 Exterior views of campus, 1991, 1996-1997; includes Taro Hall, Mackenzie Chown, south campus, hawks, Alumni Student Centre, J Block, DeCew Residence, Physical Education and Aquatics Centre, Schmon Tower, Welch Hall, Village Residence, Jubilee Courtyard, Eleanor Misener Aquatics Centre signage, students [41 col photographs (36-4x6, 5-5x7), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

1.69 DeCew and Village Residence exteriors, 8 September 1990, 1997, n.d.; includes student activities outside [4 col neg (35mm), 41 col photographs, (34-4x6 or smaller, 7-4x4)]

1.70 Donor recognition wall by the Landcorp Group, November 1990; includes Ralph S. Misener, Canadian Ohio Brass Company Ltd., The Molson Companies, Molson’s Brewery (Ontario) Limited, President Terry White, Board of Trustees Allan Carr [6 col photographs (5-4x5, 1-5x7)]

1.71 Board of Trustees, 2000; includes David Edwards, Andy Panko, Norris Walker, George Grant, George Barkwell, and others [35 neg (27-35mm, 8-120 film), 41 col photographs (34-4x6 or smaller, 7-4x4)]

1.72 Board of Trustees visit Walker Complex / Academic South construction site, August 2000; includes Val Fleming, Robert Kerr, BUSU president [32 col neg (35mm), 15 col photographs (4x6)]

1.73 Tri-Media donations of design talent for CCOVI annual report, August 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Tri-Media President Albert Iannantuono, Dianne Turner, Dean Ron Brown, Mike Farrell [8 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

1.74 Elsevier Science database in the Library, February 2000; includes President David Atkinson, University Librarian (Pro Tem) Margaret Grove, Science Librarian Ian Gordon, Director of IT University of Toronto Peter Clinton [9 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (1-4x6, 1-8x12)]
1.75 Scotiabank $650,000 donation to Good, Better Brock event, 29 May 2001; includes President David Atkinson accepting the cheque from Scotiabank representatives [1 col printed photograph (8x11)]

1.76 Badger Club Event, June 1999; includes tour of CCOVI Inniskillin Hall, with Mel Swart, Jim Bradley, President David Atkinson, Dick Parker and others [27 col photographs (4x6)] [photos by Kevin Argue]

1.77 Donor recognition reception, 22 October 2000; includes recognition of Steltner collection of artifacts and traditional drum dance [26 col neg (35mm), 15 col photographs (4x6)]

2.1 Unisys software donation to Brock, with Unisys President David Wagner and President David Atkinson, May 1999 [19 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (4x6)]

2.2 Brock Student Ambassadors donate to the Good, Better, Brock campaign, February 2001; includes President David Atkinson, Behrang Boreyri, Amanda Rochon, Amanda Tonellato, Andrea Bell. Also includes donation to Brock TV [14 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

2.3 Dedication of Unisys Information Technology Centre, 30 January 2001; includes Dean Ron Brown, Unisys President David Wagner, Gord Kennedy, MPP Bart Maves, President David Atkinson [27 col neg (35mm), 13 col photographs (4x6)]

2.4 Chateau des Charmes 20th Anniversary gala, 7 July 1998; includes Paul Bosc, President David Atkinson, Hennie van Vuuren, Ted Turner, Andy Reynolds and others [7 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

2.5 Images for Surgite Fall 1998; includes outdoor sculpture, glass blowing, Isaac Brock statue shoulder fragment, Alphie’s, various art installations on campus, Ken and Leona McKay with Rong Li, Chief Bruce Chambers, Deputy Chief Vince Bevan, Class of ’72 at 1997 Homecoming, Brock University Alumni Association board of directors, alumni John Belford and Sherri Martin, TeleGrad student Adam Smith [16 col neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (2x3), 26 col photographs (1-1.5x2, 22-4x6, 2-5x7, 1-8x12)]

2.6 Alumni Association president Scott Maxwell, 2001 [8 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]

2.7 Rosalind Blauer Award recipient Jennifer Hoyle with Marvin Blauer, 1 April 1998 [1 col photograph (4x6)]

2.8 Lincoln Fabrics donation to Good, Better, Brock, 31 January 2001; includes President David Atkinson, Grant Dobson and others [13 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]

2.9 Student Ambassadors, 1999, n.d.; includes President David Atkinson, Candy Tonellato, Amanda Tonellato, Lynne Irion and others [9 col photographs (1-4x6, 6-4x4, 2-6x8)]
2.10 Candy Tonellato, Alumni Officer, with Brock Student Ambassadors, March 1999 [5 col photographs (4x6)]

2.11 Touch of Home program with Brock Student Ambassadors, October 1999; includes deliveries to students on campus, and deliveries to The Standard, 610 CKTB, Light 105.7. Also includes Sodexho kitchen staff [19 col photographs (6-4x6, 13-4x4)] [Photos: Stan Lapinski]

2.12 Careers Fair, October 1999; includes Ian Beddis gym, Susan Mifsud, Ethna Bernat and others [32 col photographs (4x6)]

2.13 CATI (Corporate Adventure Training Institute), 1998, n.d.; includes high level ropes course, and promotional materials [11 col photographs (4x6)]

2.14 Images for the Brock University Christmas card, 1999; includes President David Atkinson with students [9 col photographs (4x6)]

2.15 Conference Services breakfast event, 23 April 1998; includes student staff [21 col photographs (4x6)]

2.16 Conference Services publicity images, n.d.; includes Vallee Residence, gazebo, Residence dining hall [3 col photographs (1-5x7, 2-4x6)]

2.17 John Ralston Saul visit to CCOVI, 1 March 2001; includes President David Atkinson, Gary Pickering, Linda Bramble, Alan Castle, Debbie Inglis, Andy Reynolds and students [49 col neg (35mm), 36 col photographs (4x6)]

2.18 Gary Pickering with students, promotional images for CCOVI, n.d. [35 col neg (35mm), 9 col photographs (4x6)]

2.19 CCOVI advisory council meeting, August 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Dean Ron Brown, Linda Bramble, Debbie Inglis, Andrew Reynolds, Sharon Broderick, Terry Boak, Jack Miller, Donald Ziraldo, Ron Subden and others [14 col photographs (4x6)]

2.20 Silver Mace Society, Sir Isaac’s Table, and the Chancellor’s Circle, donor recognition event. Features stained glass display honouring Chancellor Robert S.K. Welch, 19 October 2000; includes Rob Welch, Beth Kerley, Mary-Jayne Mete and students Amy Holmes and Thavoeun Chrea [21 col neg (35mm), 14 col photographs (4x6)]

2.21 Inniskillin Hall, grape wall of donors, July 1999 [8 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

2.22 CCOVI wine library opening event, 3 March 2001; includes John Ralston Saul, President David Atkinson, Linda Bramble, Debbie Inglis, Andy Reynolds and others [23 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]

2.23 Ted Land, Mission Hill Family Estate Winery, British Columbia presents Ron Subden and President David Atkinson with a cheque for CCOVI, March 2001 [16 col neg (35mm), 8 col photographs (4x6)]
2.24 Brock University group attend Conference Board of Canada Symposium, May 2000; includes President David Atkinson and others [4 col photographs (4x6)]

2.25 Various promotional images for CCOVI, 1998-1999, n.d.; includes President David Atkinson, Donald Ziraldo, Inniskillin Hall, Howard and Wendy Staff, Debbie Inglis, Jack Miller, Teanna Brown, Rosalyn and Harry Hatch, Don & Jill Davidson (Royal Bank), Jacob and Katherine Hildebrand, students, vineyards [8 col neg (35mm), 24 col photographs (4x6), 2 col slides]

2.26 Reception for Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute (CCOVI) hosted by Wine Establishment in Toronto, 2 October 1998; includes cheque presentations by Antonio Mancini of Mancini Associates and John Nadeau of The Wine Establishment. Also includes President David Atkinson, campaign co-chair Donald Ziraldo, Tony Aspler, Samuel and Esther Sarick, Paul Clark, and others [68 col neg (35mm), 68 col photographs (4x6)]

2.27 Promotional images for Niagara bid for the Canada games, 1996-1997; includes student athletes in baseball, rowing, boxing. Also includes Mike Strange, Wendy Wiebe and others [3 bw contact sheets, 101 col transparencies (120 film), 33 col transparencies (35mm), 1 col transparency (4x5), 2 col slides]

2.28 Promotional images for Recreation and Leisure Studies, n.d.; includes Tim Dixon, high school students at high ropes course, students with special needs [3 col photographs (2-4x6, 1-8x10), 2 bw photographs (5x7)]

2.29 St. Catharines Transit Commission Badger Bus, 8 February 1996; includes student athletes and Boomer the Badger [4 col photographs (4x6)]

2.30 Heather Toews, Music, at the piano, September 1993 [2 bw photographs (5x7)]

2.31 Terrence Cox, Mark Clifford, Mike Phelan and Jeff Hale, 1996; includes images used for Surgite Winter 1997 [2 col photographs (8x10)] [Photos by Kristian Bogner]

2.32 Andy Reynolds, CCOVI, 1996-1997 [2 col photographs (4x6)]

2.33 Promotional images for Physics, 1996, n.d.; includes Frans Koffyberg, Bozidar Mitrovic, F.S. Razavi, Frank Benko, student Stephanie Recker [8 col photographs (4x6), 4 bw photographs (8x10)]

2.34 The Plunger, presented in honour Arnie Lowenberger at his retirement, 1992, 7 February 2001, n.d. The sculpture was created by William Sawchuk in honour of Dr. R. Tait Mackenzie, honorary patron of CAHPER and original sculptor of Plunger 1926. Also includes rededication of sculpture in 2001 after repairs made due to damage [28 col neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (5x7), 17 col photographs (4x6)]

2.35 Ian Brindle, various images, 1989, 2000, n.d. [13 bw neg (35mm), 50 col neg (35mm), 7 bw photographs (5x7 or smaller), 1 col photograph (4x6)]
2.36 Howard Melville, Senior Lab Instructor, Earth Sciences, 2007? [1 col photograph (4x6)]

2.37 Student painting, with instructor Murray Kropf, 1996-1997 [2 col photographs (5x7)]

2.38 Arthur Smith, Management and Marketing, portrait, n.d. [1 bw photograph (4x6)]

2.39 Business student teams represented at the Intercollegiate Business Competition (ICBC), includes advisors Barbara Austin, Dr. Whitehad, Dr. Stillabower and students Stephen Campbell, Jeff Ostrow, Karen Sealy, Paul Morris, Darren Griffith, Mike Russell, Barb Manchester, Bryan Guilfoil, Wendy Martin, Geoff Colley, Dan Botari, Art Janzen, January 1995 [15 col photographs (4x6)]

2.40 Management and Marketing student presentations in class, n.d. [5 col photographs (4x6), 1 col slide]

2.41 Ruth Scott, Anthony Mollica, Richard Bond, ? Kirkwood, Ray Chodzinski, Al Wheeler, Wally Poole, students teaching in classroom, Faculty of Education, n.d. [5 bw photographs (4x5 or smaller), 5 col photographs (4-4x6, 1-5x7)]

2.42 Faculty of Education Accreditation Review exhibit room, January/February 2000; includes Anne Elliott, Don Dworet and others [30 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6)]

2.43 Conclusion of Inniskillin Hall campaign reception [Harvesting Knowledge], 13 May 1999; includes President David Atkinson, William Cade, John Zanini, Bruce Ferguson, Craig Bartlett, Donald Ziraldo, Grant Dobson, Teanna Brown, Christine Jones [37 col neg (35mm), 25 col photographs (4x6)]

2.44 Hennie Van Vurren, CCOVI, portrait, 5 November 1997 [1 col photograph (4x6)]

2.45 John Howard, Vineland Estates Winery, with award winning wines, 1996? [1 col photograph (4x6)]

2.46 Wine event at Queen’s Landing, 26 February 1996; includes Karl Kaiser, Donald Ziraldo, Howard Staff, Sharon Broderick, Grant Dobson, Yusef Haj-Ahmad, Mohan Manocha, President Terry White, Ronald Subden, Linda Franklin, Bill Cade, Susan Clark, Robert Welch [148 col neg (35mm), 140 col photographs (4x6)] [Photos: John Cain]

2.47 Mary Frances Richardson, various images, 1993, n.d.; includes students [40 col transparencies (33- 35mm, 1-120 film, 6-4x5), 3 bw photographs (1-5x7, 2-8x10)]

2.48 Jack Miller, Bert Holland, Chemistry, in the lab, n.d. [3 bw photographs (5x7)]

2.49 Donna Vukmanic, Senior Lab Demonstrator, Chemistry, with students and mass spectrometer, n.d. [6 col neg (120 film), 7 col photographs (4x4)]

2.50 Ellen Maission, Lab instructor, Biology, in the classroom with students, n.d. [6 col photographs (4x6)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>Biological Sciences, n.d.; includes students in the lab, Steve Ward [5 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.52</td>
<td>Chemistry, n.d.; includes Michael Chernishenko with Dr. Bert Holland, Chemistry department lounge with Jack Miller, Ian Brindle, Donna Vukmanic, students in the lab [4 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>Kobe, Japan earthquake relief fundraising campaign, January 1995; includes campaign leaders Hide Niwa, Fred Wilson, Marina Timko, Dorothy Dundas [1 bw photograph (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.54</td>
<td>Viki Soady, Classics, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>Canadian Studies students Candis Steenbergen, Ellen Rodger, Cheryl LeBlanc, Colleen Pielechaty, 3 April 1996 [1 bw photograph (4x5)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.56</td>
<td>Men’s rowing quad, n.d.; includes coach Joe Dowd and sculler John Murphy [64 col neg (35mm), 68 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>Men’s wrestling team training, 1992-1993?; includes Aaron Pomeroy and others [36 col neg (35mm), 35 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.58</td>
<td>Men’s wrestling competition, 1990-1991?; includes Marty Calder and others [25 col neg (35mm), 8 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>Ontario University Fair, September 1998 [18 col neg (35mm), 17 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.60</td>
<td>Graduate Fair, in Thistle hallway, 27 November 1998 [8 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.61</td>
<td>Gord Woodland, Physical Plant, hangs 1999 grad composite photos, March 2000 [4 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.62</td>
<td>Student Services Experience Plus display in Thistle hallway, February 1999? [10 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>Alphie’s Lane and University Rd. W. road signs, 1999; includes stuffed badger [11 col neg (35mm), 11 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.64</td>
<td>Task Force on Institutional Planning and Priorities media event, with President David Atkinson, Jack Miller, Anna Lathrop, Colleen Holder and others, 18 March 1999 [32 col neg (35mm), 30 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>Graduate student fair in Thistle hallway, 19 November 1999; includes Ian Brindle, John Bird and others [13 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.66</td>
<td>Web-based learning for nursing, with Mike Laurence and others, n.d. [21 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.67 Don Ursino, speaker, The President’s Lecture Series on Teaching and Learning, 30 January 2001 [15 col neg (35mm), 13 col photographs (4x6)]

2.68 G. Scott Paterson, chairman and ceo of Yorkton Securities Inc., delivers D.G. Wilmot Distinguished Lecture Series talk, 26 March 2001 [8 col neg (35mm), 8 col photographs (4x6)]

2.69 Niagara Peninsula Fruit and Vegetable Growers’ convention, January 2001 [13 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]

2.70 Disabilities Information fair, 13 February 2001 [12 col neg (35mm), 11 col photographs (4x6)]

2.71 BUSU signing ceremony with the University re: Student/Community Health and Fitness Centre, 18 December 2000; includes BUSU representatives Duncan Small, Rob Gilmour, Ron Gourlay, Darren Fox, Chris Brewer and President David Atkinson [15 col neg (35mm), 14 col photographs (4x6)]

2.72 Artist Ken Danby informal talk with Canadian Studies students, 24 March 1999; includes Jane Koustas, Greta Hildebrand [6 col photographs (4x6)]

2.73 Professor Emeritus Arthur Houston representing the Western Ontario Commandery of the Military and Hospitaller Order of St. Lazarus of Jerusalem presents Dean Robert Kerr (on behalf of Dr. Allison Williams, Health Studies) a cheque to support Dr. Williams’ research on palliative care, September 1999 [5 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (4x6)]

2.74 Official launch of the Masters of Accountancy Program, June 1999; includes Board of Trustees George Barkwell, Shari Leitch, Linda Stillabower, Dean Martin Kusy [4 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

2.75 Student Robyn Holland, winner of a buying spree contest, with Bookstore staff Dorothy Fast, April 1999 [9 col neg (35mm), 9 col photographs (4x6)]

2.76 CATI [Corporate Adventure Training Institute] with Fujisawa and CTC group, 1997; includes Simon Haynes, Tim Dixon [47 col neg (35mm), 48 col photographs (4x6)]

2.77 Schmon Tower information kiosk, January 1999; includes Kara Hutchinson, Tom Arkell, Sandie Coppinger, Melissa Coleman, Jennifer Braithwaite, Terry Boak, Bonnie Neuman [8 col neg (35mm), 9 col photographs (4x6)]

2.78 Brock Business Ambassador Program bringing high school students and business teachers to “Spend the Day at Brock” experience the life of a student. Attend classes, get tours and talk to various people including Sharon Broderick, and Cindy Dunne from the co-op office, 2000, n.d.; includes OAC Administrative Studies class from E.L. Crossley Secondary School and Junior Achievement Program [8 col photographs (4x6)]

2.79 Management Development Centre faculty seminar leaders, 2000; includes Anamitra Shome, Ernest Biktimirov, Al Seaman, Bill Liddell, Peter Yannopoulos,
Ken Loucks, Howard Prout, Paul Dunn, Ian Adamson, Brian Metcalfe, Nina Cole, Howard Nemiroff, Linda Stillabower, Barbara Sainty, Don Cyr, and unknown [16 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (4x6)]

2.80 Ontario Brain Injury Association recognizes 2,000 person to complete level 1 training, 2001; includes Sherrie Bieman-Copeland, John Kumpf, Melanie Cowan, Dr. William Webster, Dr. Dawn Good, Dr. Barry Willer [5 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

2.81 Debbie Inglis, CCOVI, in the lab with students, 2001? [19 col neg (35mm), 17 col photographs (4x6)]

2.82 Alumni event in Ottawa, December 1998; includes President David Atkinson, MP Walt Lastewka [23 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]

2.83 President’s Forum, donor recognition events, Summer 1997; includes President David Atkinson, Grant Dobson, Jacob and Katherine Hildebrand, Gordon and Betty Vallee, Laurel Bronski and others. Also includes Recruitment & Liaison staff [23 col neg (35mm), 23 col photographs (4x6)]

2.84 Various images from Office of External Relations and Recruitment and Liaison, 1992, 1993, 1997, n.d.; includes Lynne Iiron, Michelle Lea, Ronika Fraser, Sandie Coppinger, Luaine Hathaway, Mike Somerville, Grant Dobson, Lena Lustig, Blanche Hearn, Candy Tonellato, Natalie Zywicky, Beth Natale, Laine Wagner, Barb Pugh, Barb Davis, Teanna Brown, Liz Fleming, Alice Witvoet, John Bird, Marie Reimer and others. Also includes departmental volleyball game against Computer Service [22 col neg (35mm), 38 col photographs (1-3x5, 38-4x6, 2-5x7)]

2.85 Mr. Seongdong Park, Director of the Korean Education Centre of the Korean Consulate-General meets with University officials to discuss teacher education, 15 September 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Bob Burrell, Michael Manley-Casimir, Don Dworet, Hedy McGarrell [13 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (4x6)]

2.86 Village Residence phase 3 opening, September 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Jamie Fleming, Bonnie Neuman, and students. Also includes pool maintenance [38 col neg (35mm), 36 col photographs (4x6)]

2.87 Student recruitment video shoot by OMNI Media, June 1999; includes student Tara Powell and CATI staff at the high ropes course [11 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (4x6)]

2.88 Open House for high school students, 25 March 2001; includes Felice Martinello, Bill Ralph, Leslie Boldt, Ernesto Virgult, and others. Also includes Hamilton Mayor Robert Wade with President David Atkinson and George H. Grant, VP Hamilton Tiger Cats [22 col neg (35mm), 20 col photographs (4x6)]

2.89 Teaching Assistants honoured at end of term celebration, 6 April 2001; includes TA award winner Marsha Salmon (Psychology), Barry Joe, Jill Grose, Ian
Brindle, Mary Frances Richardson, Cyndie Leavitt, Steve Leavitt, Betty Scott and others [13 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (4x6)]

2.90 Student / Community fitness centre construction celebration, 6 April 2001; includes Rob Gilmour BUSU president, President David Atkinson and others [9 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (9-4x6, 1-8x10)] [Some photos: Bogner Photography]

2.91 Science Complex construction, 1983-1984; includes pre-construction views, fundraising billboards and final exterior landscaping [12 col photographs (4x6 or smaller)]

2.92 Highway 406 Brock University exit signs, north and south, n.d. [6 bw neg (35mm), 6 bw photographs (4x6)]

2.93 Images of the James A. Gibson Library taken during the WILU conference, 16-18 May 1990 [5 col photographs (4x6)] [Photos: Myrna Sprecker]

2.94 James A. Gibson Library renovations, May-August 1993 [48 col photographs (4x6)]

2.95 James A. Gibson Library, main floor, Circulation, Reserves, Reference-Information services, n.d.; includes Sir Isaac Brock display, photocopiers [28 col photographs (4x6)] [Received from Linda Lowry, 2001]

3.1 Eric Muller, Mathematics, 1999; images for Brock Research, also includes students [32 col neg (35mm), 27 col photographs (4x6)]

3.2 Information day for Education students, with Paula Medeiros recruiter for Limestone District School Board, student Nadia Peric and Jim Kerr (Faculty of Education), January 2001 [5 col neg (35mm), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

3.3 Brock honours Paralympian swimmer Elisabeth Walker, March 2001; includes Herb deBray, President David Atkinson, Rob Gilmour, Chris Critelli and others [18 col photographs (4x6)]

3.4 Lorne Adams, Director of Athletics, portrait, February 2001 [5 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

3.5 International Snack Fest, February 2001; includes traditional Thai dance performance, people sampling various food [15 col neg (35mm), 14 col photographs (4x6)]

3.6 St. Catharines mayor Tim Rigby is presented with a Brock University sweatshirt by President David Atkinson, 2001? [2 col photographs (4x6)]

3.7 BUSU O-week attempt to break Guinness world record for the world’s largest human conveyor belt, 9 September 2000; includes students attempting to pass a rowing shell over a human conveyor belt [10 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6)]
3.8 Re-opening of baseball diamonds, September 2000; includes President David Atkinson and others [6 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (4x6)]

3.9 Official opening of the Walker Complex, 26 April 2002; includes President David Atkinson, Bernard Harrison, Raymond Moriyama, Tim Rigby, Robin Brock, Debbie Zimmerman, Norris Walker, John Walker, George Grant, David Edwards, St. Catharines Pipe Band, and others [68 col neg (35mm), 67 col photographs (62-4x6, 5-5x7)]

3.10 Royal Bank Ontario Awards 2001 Business Citizen of the Year presented to CCOVI’s Linda Bramble, 18 September 2001; includes Robert Wagner, Gay Mitchell, President David Atkinson, MPP Jim Bradley and others [10 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]

3.11 Brock Paddleheads compete in the annual Dragon Boat Festival, 1999?, 2001-2002; includes President David Atkinson, Kristin Smith, Melissa Coleman, Michelle Lea, Mike Farrell and others [3 col neg (35mm), 34 col photographs (4x6)]

3.12 Anna Lathrop and Maureen Connolly with students, 2001 [21 col neg (35mm), 20 col photographs (4x6)]

3.13 Fall Preview Day, October 2000; includes departmental displays in the gym, Patricia Debly, Leslie Boldt, David Goicoechea, John Kaether, Thomas Mulligan, Marilyn Rose, Klay Dyer and various student helpers [17 col neg (35mm), 81 col photographs (4x6)]

3.14 Challenge Day activities, 16 June 2000; includes grocery cart races, volleyball game, road hockey. Also includes Joe Kenny, Norm Westbury, Myla Parrent, Charlotte Sheridan, John Zoccoli [19 neg (35mm), 20 col photographs (4x6)]

3.15 Fall Preview Day, 2001; includes Michelle Lea, John Sivell, Ros Battye, David Goicoechea. Also includes Student grape stomp competition in the Jubilee Courtyard [33 col neg (35mm), 31 col photographs (4x6)]

3.16 Sid Segalowitz, Psychology, 1998?; images used in Brock Research [19 col photographs (4x6)]

3.17 Various formal images of students, including Emily Crocco, n.d. [36 col photographs (4x6)]

3.18 Alumni clothing, n.d.; includes frosh beanie, black wool coat and black leather jacket [12 col neg (35mm), 9 col photographs (4x6)]

3.19 Karen McAllister-Kenny, Recreation Services, inducted into the University of Waterloo Athletic Hall of Fame, February 2001 [1 col photograph (4x6)]

3.20 George Rasula memorial golf tournament, 24 June 2000; tournament to aid student scholarship, includes Donna Forbes, Courtney McGuire, Randy Greenwood, Rip Multani [1 col photograph (4x6)]
3.21 Rob Neil, alumnus and Board of Trustees, with students in seminar room, n.d. [9 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

3.22 Supervisors receive “Success Club” pins, February 2001 [1 col photograph (4x6)] [See Brock News February 21, 2001 for more information]

3.23 Various images used in Brock News, April 2000, November, 2000, n.d.; includes teaching assistants awards, Earp Residence construction, Scottish Rite donation, students at the Schmon Tower lobby help desk, William Webster, Christine Blais and others [29 col neg (35mm), 5 col photographs (4x6)]

3.24 Retirement reception honouring Cam Lewis, Ralph Morris, Mohan Manocha, Peter Rand, Biological Sciences, July 2001 [1 col photograph (4x6)]

3.25 Richard Stamper, Brand Manager, Roots Athletics, speaks to Sports Management Symposium, February 1999 [9 col photographs (4x6)]

3.26 Images for Brock Talk, 1992; includes students Marcus Funck, Lara Ghanem [2 bw photographs (5x7)]

3.27 Mark “Woody” Woodfield, Recruitment and Liaison, n.d. [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

3.28 Images used for Annual Report of the President, 1992; includes President Terry White, 1991/92 Board of Trustees, Carol Reid, alumna BJ Armstrong, Bob Anderson, Cecil Ashams, Bill Cade, Patricia Cranton, John Mayer with student June McBride, David Goicoechea, Simon Priest with Mindy Naismith and Tim Dixon, Ian Brindle, John Benjafield with students, additional candid images of students [3 bw neg (35mm), 19 bw contact sheets, 16 bw photographs (8x10 or smaller)]

3.29 Images used for Annual Report of the President, 1994; includes 1993-94 Board of Trustees, 1993-94 members of Senate, Carol Reid, Mike Zywicki, Jack Miller, Terry Varcoe, Grant Dobson [5 bw photographs (5x7)]

3.30 Images used for Annual Report of the President, 1991; includes President Terry White, 1990-91 Board of Trustees, Terry Varcoe, Susan Clark, Accountant Raisa Taylor with Brock co-op student Michelle Trus, Henry Burgoyne, students Meredith Hogan, Chris Whittington, Steve Romanaysyn [8 bw contact sheets, 20 col transparencies, 33 bw photographs (28-5x7 or smaller, 5-8x10)] [Photos by: Hamelin’s Heritage, Stephen Dominick]

3.31 Parents information session at Mohawk College, n.d.; includes President Terry White, Jamie Fleming [13 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (5x7)]

3.32 Homecoming, 4 November 1995; includes class of 1970 reunion, Brock Ambassadors 10th anniversary reunion, volleyball game, grads Rico & Beth Natale, Scott & Sandy Maxwell, Michelle Oiveirea, Carman Chimenti, Richard Bonneau, President Terry White, Dr. James A. Gibson, William Hull, Jo Meeker, Don Measner, Michael Hormansky, Carl Wolff and others [18 col photographs (4x6)] [Photos: Stan Lapinski]
3.33 30th Anniversary open house and Homecoming, 6 March 1994; includes campus wide events, Map Library, Archives and Special Collections, Jon Radue, Gene Luczkiw, Joe Kenny and others [141 col neg (35mm), 159 col photographs (4x6)] [Photos: Stan Lapinski]

3.34 Joe Kenny, Athletic Therapist gives demonstrations during 30th Anniversary open house, 6 March 1994 [16 col photographs (4x6)] [Photos: Stan Lapinski]

3.35 Open House and Homecoming, Fall 1996 [41 col photographs (5x7 or smaller)] [Photo: Kristian Bogner]

3.36 Student orientation activities, 1990-1991, 1993, 1996, n.d.; includes tug of war, cooperative outdoor activities, club and vendor fair, outdoor concert, [21 bw neg (35mm), 3 col contact sheets, 2 bw contact sheets, 3 bw photographs (2-5x7, 1-8x10), 4 col photographs 3-4x6, 5-5x8] [Some photographs: Kristian Bogner, Stan Lapinski]

3.37 Scientifically Yours, 1990, n.d.; includes Barb Davis, Ronika Fraser and others, with Grade 11 and 12 high school girls [24 col neg (35mm), 1 bw photograph (5x7), 20 col photographs (4-3.5 x 5, 16-4x6)]

3.38 Introduction of Brock University Private Label wine, images created for publicity, 1995; includes Inniskillin Wines Riesling, Stoney Ridge Cellars pinot noir reserve [24 col transparences (120 film), 4 col photographs (3.5 x 4)]

3.39 Tree planting in honour of National Forest Week and Community Wildlife Involvement Program award to Prof. Wally Poole, 10 May 1990; includes President Terry White, MPP Jim Bradley, Natural Resources Minister Lyn McLeod, Woody the White Pine (mascot) [8 bw neg (35mm), 8 bw photographs (3.5 x 5)]

3.40 2 for 1 Living Legacy campaign closing banquet, 1 April 1997; includes Ken Fowler, Grant Dobson, Andy Panko, Mary Frances Richardson, Susan Clark, Scott Hayter, Rob Neill, David Howes and others [16 col photographs (4x6)]

3.41 Swimmer Baldev Ahluwalia torch bearer for the World University Games at Buffalo torch run stop, 6 July 1993; includes Bob Davis, Ed Pomeroy, Al Pedler, Sports School students [38 col neg (35mm), 30 col photographs (4x6)]

3.42 Peregrine falcons, 1983, n.d.; includes signage at Brock and images from Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources [4 bw photographs (1-5x7, 3-8x10)]

3.43 Bernard Harrison and President Terry White, n.d. [11 col neg (120 film), 9 col photographs (4x4)]

3.44 Fall Preview day, 1995; includes John Bird [1 bw photograph (4x6)]

3.45 Faculty of Mathematics and Science program display board and mass spectrometer at work with Donna Vukmanic, n.d. [14 col photographs (4x6)]
3.46  Research Days presentation for local media, 26 November 1996; includes Lou Soroka, Ken Kernaghan, Miriam Richards, Grant Dobson, Susan Clark [21 col photographs (4x6)]

3.47  Various images of local landmarks, 1977, n.d.; includes Niagara Falls (American Falls), Twelve Mile Creek? in Autumn, Skylon Tower, Brock’s monument, Welland Ship Canal and Tadoussac and Scott Misener ships [1 bw transparency (8x10), 4 bw photographs (8x10), 2 col photographs (4x6)] [Photos: Leonard LePage, Gordon Counsell]

3.48  Ron Subden, director, CCOVI, with Governor-General Adrienne Clarkson and John Ralston Saul during a state visit to Argentina and Chile, July/August 2001 [1 col photograph (4x6)]

3.49  President David Atkinson, Simon Haynes, Mohammed Dore, Dave Brown, with officials from the Ethiopian Ministry of Mines and Energy, January 2000; includes student representatives to the Board of Trustees [26 col neg (35mm), 2 col photographs (4x6)]

3.50  Martin Kusy, Dean, Business, with Mr. Yan Yumin of SFSC (Shanghai Foreign Service Corporation) sign agreement to allow Chinese nationals to pursue graduate degree Master of Accountancy program, January 2000 [2 col photographs (3.5 x 5)]

3.51  Brock partners with Japanese university consortium Hokkai-Gakuen of Sapporo Japan, 11 October 2000; includes President David Atkinson, chairman of Hokkai-Gakuen Masao Morimoto  [3 col photographs (4x6)]

3.52  SSHRC president Marc Renaud visits Brock to address faculty researchers, 25 January 2001 [8 col neg (35mm), 8 col photographs (4x6)]

3.53  Kevin Costante, Deputy Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities addresses senior administrators, January 2001; includes President David Atkinson and others [11 col neg (35mm), 11 col photographs (4x6)]

3.54  International Student Lounge, DeCew Residence, 19 January 1999; includes students in playing chess [7 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]

3.55  Dialogue 2000 conference, 7-9 May 2000; includes guest speaker Ann Dowsett Johnson, President David Atkinson, Bonnie Neuman and others [30 col neg (35mm), 25 col photographs (4x6)]

3.56  Images used for 1999 desk calendar, 7 December 1998; includes President David Atkinson with Austin Clarke and James Cameron, women’s rugby, Recruitment and Liaison staff, students outdoors on campus, students using the LeBlanc rowing centre, Campus Recreation staff, Brian Ker, Bookstore [13 col photographs (4x6), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

3.57  Images used for Experience Plus publicity, n.d. [3 col photographs (1-4x4, 2-4x6)]
3.58 Various images of University Presidents, 1991?, 1997, n.d.; includes James A. Gibson, Alan Earp, Terry White. Also includes Dr. Gibson presenting lecture, Terry White addressing business community, Alan Earp in office [1 bw neg (4x5), 1 bw contact sheet, 6 bw photographs (4-5x7, 1-8x10, 1-facsimile), 1 col photograph (4x6)]

3.59 Faculty of Business promotional images, 2001; includes exterior images of Taro Hall and students with faculty: Howard Prout, Ernest Biktimirov, Carman Cullen, Teresa Menzies, William Liddell, Paul Dunn, Peter Yannopoulos, David Whitehead, Bill Richardson, Paul Scarborough, Cindy Dunne [104 col photographs (4x6)]

3.60 Management development seminar with Nina Cole, Sankey Chambers, January 2001; includes unknown others [10 col neg (35mm), 9 col photographs (4x6)]

3.61 Brock Days, 28-30 September 2001; includes Grape and Wine parade, grape stomp, kick off barbecue in Jubilee courtyard, dedication of the Don Lorimer Athletic Clinic, dedication of the Alan Earp residence, Snowbirds flyover [145 col neg (35mm), 132 col photographs (4x6)]

3.62 Grape and Wine parade, September 2000; includes Brock students, faculty, staff and alumni on parade float [19 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (4x6)]

3.63 Grape and Wine parade, September 1999; includes Brock students, faculty, staff and alumni on parade float. Also includes Santa Claus parade float [24 col neg (35mm), 25 col photographs (4x6)]

3.64 United Way campaign, 2001; includes chairs Debbie Slade, Lorne Adams, Wayne Gates, Al Ross, The Bio-Rhythms band and others [13 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

3.65-3.66 Convocation, 5-9 June 2000; includes honorary degree recipients Myer Horowitz, Ron Lancaster, Ian Beddis, Beverley McLachlin, Ann Medina, Carl Wolff. Also includes CCOVI first graduating class, luncheons to honour outstanding students, Bookstore, President David Atkinson, Chancellor Robert Welch, and others [356 col neg (35mm), 340 col photographs (4x6)]

3.67 Board of Trustees annual meeting, 27 June 1995; includes first Distinguished Service Award presentations to Adele Romak, George Martin, Keith Rae and other presentations to Rob Neill, Allan Orr, Theresa Maddalena and others. Also includes President Terry White, Chancellor Robert Welch, Trustees chair Carol Reid [12 col photographs (4x5), 1 bw photograph (5x7)]

3.68 Bachelor of Science in Nursing program launch, 17 February 2000; includes Dean Robert Kerr, Hazel Ann Blew, Director of Population Health Division, Department of Public Health, Gary Zalot, Executive Director, Niagara District Health Council, Dominic Ventresca, Community Services and President David Atkinson [18 col neg (35mm), 20 col photographs (17-4x6, 3-8x10)]

4.1 Aerial views of the campus, October 1991 [9 col photos mounted on 3 boards, 23 col photographs (4x5)] [Photographs: Kalloon Company]
4.2 Aerial views of the campus, 1982? [31 col photographs (28-3.5x3.5, 1-5x7, 2-8x10)]
4.3 Aerial views of the campus, June 1996 [11 col photographs (1-4x5, 10-8x10)]
4.4 Aerial views of the campus, 1994? [22 col photographs (17-5x7, 5-8x10)]
4.5 Various of images of the campus exterior in winter, n.d. [30 col photographs (10-4x6, 11-5x5, 9-5x7)]
4.6 Various images of students on the campus exterior, predominantly fall, 1991, 1997, n.d.; includes Sir Isaac Brock shoulder in Jubilee courtyard [115 col photographs (96-4x6, 8-5x7, 6-6x8.5, 5-8x10)] [Some photos: Stan Lapinski]
4.7 Student activity outside near Thistle West, Physical Education Complex, Mackenzie Chown Complex, 1997 [24 col photographs (4x6)]
4.8 Student activity outside in various locations on campus, 2000, n.d.; includes geology students at rocks in Port Colborne?, Schmon Tower, Jubilee Courtyard, Physical Education Complex, Faculty of Education & Playhouse signage, Village Residence, volleyball in front of tower, cross country runners [54 col photographs (53-4x6, 1-5x7)]
4.9 Filming orientation activities for a recruitment film, 1991 [1 bw contact sheet, 24 col neg (35mm), 34 col photographs (4x6), 3 bw photographs (5x7)]
4.10 Taro Hall and Alumni Student Centre construction, 1990? [13 col photographs (4x6)]
4.11 Exterior images of Mackenzie Chown Complex, n.d.; includes Pond Inlet, students, Schmon Tower, J Block [36 col photographs (4x6), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]
4.12 Exterior images of Schmon Tower, 1991, n.d.; includes DeCew Residence, Thistle, Mackenzie Chown Complex, winter, fog, night views [33 col photographs (2-3.5x5, 28-4x6, 1-5x5, 1-5x7, 1-9x13), 5 bw photographs (8x10)] [Some photos: Stan Lapinski, Stephen Dominick]
4.13 Exterior images of campus, n.d.; includes Brock University sign at main entrance, Taro Hall, Thistle, Physical Education Complex, bus, Welch Hall [Faculty of Education], Playhouse [Howes] Theatre, Canadian Tire Bridge, view from cor St. Davids Road and Glenridge Avenue, DeCew Residence, J Block, Alumni Greenhouse, Vallee Residence, Village Residence, Gazebo, Vallee Residence, Queenston Residence, Alphi's Trough, Pond Inlet, campus grounds, Mackenzie Chown, Schmon Tower, She-Wolf sculpture [6 bw photographs (4-5x7, 2-8x10), 38 col photographs (4x6)] [Some photos: The Standard]
transparencies (120 film), 1 bw contact sheet, 4 bw photographs (5x7), 18 col photographs (2-3.5x4, 14-4x6, 2-8x10)

4.15 Exterior images of campus in the spring, 1993, n.d.; includes Thistle, DeCew Residence, Schmon Tower, Mackenzie Chown, Pond Inlet, Isaac Brock statue shoulder fragment, Jubilee Courtyard, daffodils, rhododendrons [28 col photographs (4x6)] [Some photos: Jack Edds]

4.16 Artists drawing of proposed Taro Building and Canadian Tire bridge, n.d. [1 col photograph (8x10)]

4.17 Conference Centre, n.d.; includes Vallee Residence conference centre office, signage, George Martin retirement signage [2 col photographs (5x7)]

4.18 Taro Hall exterior signage, n.d.; includes students [8 col neg (120 film), 5 col photographs (3-5x5, 2-4x6)]

4.19

4.20 Mac computer lab, Mackenzie Chown A block, 1993, n.d. [6 col photographs (4x6)]

4.21 Promotional images of students, July 1997; includes students Trevor Rutshell, Leigh Wagland, Andrew Gilchrist, Julie T?, K. Callahan, Jenn? [94 col transparencies (120 film)]

4.22 Students in seminar and lecture, 1997, n.d. includes Profs Donald Brown, Peter Rand and other faculty [18 col photographs (4x6)]

4.23 Students, interior images, n.d.; includes Student Services, Mackenzie Chown Complex, Residence, Scotiabank, Tim Hortons, Library [20 col photographs (19-4x6, 1-8x10)] [Some photos: Stan Lapinski]

4.24 Exterior images of the campus, n.d.; includes Taro/Mackenzie Chown Complex A courtyard, Mackenzie Chown Complex, students, rhododendrons [7 col photographs (4x6)]

4.25 Aerial image taking trip, n.d.; includes Cam Hathaway, Niagara Falls, DeCew campus views [10 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]

4.26 BUSU orientation activities, n.d.; includes Pizza Pizza hot air balloon, barbecue, Thistle lecture hall [57 col neg (35mm), 23 col photographs (4x6)]

4.27 Taro Hall and Student Centre construction, Winter 1990 [32 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]

4.28 Students in the Kenmore Centre, Student Health Services, n.d.; includes Melodie Shick-Porter [4 col photographs (4x6)]

4.29 Student activity and concert in Isaac's pub, 1996-1997, n.d.; [4 col photographs (1-4x6, 3-8x10)] [Some photos: Bogner]
4.30 Brock Centre for the Arts, n.d.; includes Sean O'Sullivan Theatre signage, Ballet Nacional De Caracas, audiences, stage with piano [12 col neg (120 film), 15 col photographs (12-4x4, 3-4x6), 1 bw photograph (8x10)]


4.32 “Isaac Brock wants you” original artwork, n.d. [2 col transparencies (1-4x5, 1-2.25x2.25), 1 bw transparency (5.25x6.5)]

4.33 Alumni donor wall unveiling, 4 May 1991; includes President Terry and Sue White, Alumni Association president Kerry Leask, Christina Wichartz, past president Alumni Association David Betzner, Lloyd Wallingford, Elaine Allen-Smithies, Woody, Teddy. Also includes Trivial Recruit Conference room, The Goldsmith Lounge, Mezzanine areas in the Alumni Student Centre [3 bw contact sheets, 12 bw photographs (5x7), 14 col photographs (4x6)] [Some photos: Stan Lapinski]

4.34 Grant Dobson, Director, External Relations [University Communications], visits Artistic Glass in Toronto, 1990?; includes various Artistic Glass staff and tour of studio in preparation for donor stained glass panel production for Brock [22 col photographs (3.5x5)]

4.35 Artistic Glass (Toronto) artisans work on stained glass donor panels, 1990 [12 col neg (120 film), 83 col photographs (4x4)]

4.36 Artistic Glass (Toronto) prepares to install stained glass donor recognition panels in Mackenzie Chown Complex A corridor, October 1990; includes External Relations [University Communications] staff, Student Ambassadors [50 col neg (35mm), 46 col photographs (10-4x6, 36-4x4)]

4.37 Mackenzie Chown Complex A Block hallway featuring stained glass panels, n.d. [28 col photographs (22-4x6, 6-8x10), 2 bw photographs (8x10)]

4.38 Mackenzie Chown Complex A Block stained glass panels, 1994?; includes article from Glass Canada, April 1994 featuring the donor recognition stained glass panels [1 col photograph (8x10)]

4.39 Unknown social event(s) held in the Pond Inlet, n.d.; includes President David Atkinson, Grant Dobson, Teanna Brown, Jack Miller, Tom Arkell, Alan Earp, Terry Varcoe, Jo Meeker, Matthew Adams on keyboard, display at University fair? [25 col neg (35mm), 25 col photographs (4x6)]

4.40 Bernard Harrison birthday celebration, Brock University display at the annual University fair, interior of personal library?, n.d. [25 col neg (35mm), 23 col photographs (4x6)]
4.41 Andy and Domenica Panko, 1996, n.d.; includes Andy Panko presenting to the Alumni Association executive [18 col photographs (17-4x6, 1-5x7)]

4.42 President’s Town Hall meeting to present Priorities and Planning Initiative, 26 February 1998; includes President David Atkinson, Harold Leece, Terry Varcoe [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

4.43 Honors dinner, Pond Inlet, 29 February 1996; includes first recipient of the Rita Welch bursary Usahma Darrah, Chancellor Robert Welch, Bill Matheson, Bill Cade [6 col photographs (4x6)]

4.44 Dave Picton night, celebrating men’s basketball all-time leading scorer, MVP, CIAU all-star, 7 February 1996 [137 col photographs (4x6)] [Photos: John Cain]

4.45 Family Matters conference, October 1997; includes investment lecture [1 col contact sheet, 1 col photograph (8x10)] [Photos: Bogner Photography]

4.46 Corporate leaders meet with President David Atkinson, VP Susan Clark, Chancellor Robert Welch, Bill Cade, Ken Fowler, William Richardson, Bill Matheson, Sharon Broderick and others, 1993 [5 bw contact sheets, 26 bw photographs (8x10)]

4.47 Delegates from Thailand attend Centre for Industrial and Environmental Training (CIET) with visits to Niagara Recycling, Niagara College, Port Colborne Compost Management, Smithville PCB cleanup site and others, 29 August 1996; includes Dave Brown, David Siegel, Sheila Young, Dan Patterson, Susan Clark and others [see Brock News, September 18, 1996 for additional information] [111 col photographs (5x7)] [Photos: Stan Lapinski]

4.48 Viewbook, 2001-2002; includes Excellence in Student Achievement at Brock images of Briar Thompson, Ray Sweeney, Amanda Pearce, Yuri Kuzmin, James Cooper, Vladia Juskova, Dan Niven, Elisabeth Walker, Earp Residence, Susan Aral, Kelli-An Lawrence, Julie Stevens, David Gabriel, Bill Ralph, Miriam Richards, Ian Brindle, Joyce Castle, Joe Engemann, Kimberly Cote, Teena Willoughby, Pierre Lizee, Elizabeth Sauer, Barry Joe, John Sainsbury, Leslie Boldt, Don Cyr, Sanjay Putrevu, David Whitehead, Melissa McFadden, Bill Janzen, Ida Berlingieri, Ray Sweeney, Frances DiFalco, Lisa Leckie, Janeen Scott, Kate Davis, Bonnie Bumard, Erica Kelly, Angela Gueldenstubb, Tim Fennessey, Leslie-Ann Hall, Pat Maddalena, Nickie Thompson, Christina Giannini, Matt Osborne, Ryan Weicker, Josh Lessard, Katherine Valaso, Edward Bridge, Tomo Arakawa, Katherine King, Heather Kilty and colleagues [169 col neg (35mm), 139 col neg (120 film), 61 bw neg (35mm), 18 col transparencies, 5 contact sheets (1-col, 4-bw), 22 bw photographs (2.25x2.25), 218 col photographs (85-4x4, 10-4x5, 113-4x6, 10-8x10)] [Some photos: Thies Bogner] [2 folders]

4.49 Capital Campaign reception for Niagara volunteers held at the St. Catharines Club, April 1989; includes Chancellor Robert Welch, Archie Katzman, Harry Daniel, Terry Varcoe, Mario Bevacqua, Grant Dobson, Bob Neill, Ken Fowler,
Reception to honour Professor Mary Frances Richardson, Chemistry, as 1992 Canadian Professor of the Year by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE), 15 June 1992; includes President Terry White, Jack and Mary Jane Miller, Grant Dobson, and others [3 col contact sheets, 9 col photographs (8x10)] [Photos: Lisa Sakulensky]

Invest in Quality development campaign kick-off event, 20 March 2000; includes co-chairs Chris Critelli and Barry Joe, student as Isaac Brock, Grant Dobson, Christine Jones, Andy Panko and others. Also includes Chris Critelli and Barry Joe drawing for a prize [18 col neg (35mm), 20 col photographs (4x6)]

Invest in Quality development campaign thank you reception for volunteers, 17 April 2000; includes Chris Critelli, Barry Joe, Mika Vervoort, Brent Faught, Meredith Heaney, Paul Dwyer, Corrado Federici, Velmer Headley, Jill Grose, Heidi Klose, Virginia Wagg, Jack Miller, Sharon Meguerian, Chancellor Robert Welch, Grant Dobson, President David Atkinson, Teanna Brown, Mike Farrell, Roberta Robb, Sharon Broderick, Pina McDonnell, Jon Radue, Elaine Jaeger [48 col neg (35mm), 48 col photographs (4x6)]

25 years of service reception, 5 December 2000; includes recipients Lorne Adams, Karen Bowder, Debbie Cordes, Ruth Esau, Carol-Ann Farinacci, Nola Fuller, Elaine Jaeger, Mary Little, John Novak, Annie Relic, Keith Tinkler, Barbara Whittard, with President David Atkinson. Also includes Distinguished Service award recipients Pauline McCormack, John Clutterbuck, Melodie Shick-Porter [18 col neg (35mm), 3 col neg (120 film), 17 col photographs (4x6)]

Ontario Council of Academic Vice-Presidents (OCAV) spring meeting and media forum, 17 May 2000; includes Terry Boak and others [18 col neg (35mm), 12 col photographs (4x6)]

Reception to welcome Indonesian MEd students, 26 June 2001; includes Rosemary Young, President David Atkinson, Michael Manley-Casimir. Also includes unrelated golfing images [13 col neg (35mm), 10 col photographs (4x6)]

World Rowing Championship events, August 1999; includes media tent, rowers in the water [26 col neg (35mm), 43 col photographs (34-4x6, 9-5x7), 4 bw photographs (5x7)]

Small seminar settings with faculty and students, 1996-1997, n.d.; includes David Butz, Peter Nicholls [6 col photographs (4x6)]

Residence life, 1999, n.d.; includes student in residence in various activities, Jamie Fleming [34 col photographs (4x6)]

Jim McNulty, Chemistry, January 2000 [20 col neg (35mm), 4 col photographs (4x6)]
5.4 University Club staff, Alphie’s Trough, n.d. [2 col photographs (4x6)]

5.5 Student activity in science labs, n.d. [4 col photographs (4x6)]

5.6 Promotional images for Student Services, 1999?, n.d.; includes students Joanne Garratt, Jason Dwyer, Alana Falovo, Amanda Tonellato, Vanessa Bozza, Christopher Pierce, Robin Osika, Dana Pew, Trish Labonte, Barb Schooning, Carla Scoocchia, Josh Dumont, Janine Sproul, Vinciane DeBrouwer, Rob Belchior, Janie Grand, Shreedat Phulesar, Marylou Vetere, Ian Hutchinson, Kara Furger, Christine Dobbin, Oliver Krupeke, Paul Rogogno, Aaron Slepkov, Jackie Crawford, Louise Bell, Eric Azzopardi, James Shoemaker, Emily Crocco, Heather Cuthbert [208 col photographs (5x5)]

5.7 Student representatives to the Board of Trustees, January 2000; includes Nico Siemens, Alka Kundi [11 col photographs (4x6)]

5.8 Promotional images of students, 7 September 2000 [28 col photographs (4x4)]

5.9 Promotional images of students taken in the fall, Jubilee Courtyard, Schmon Tower, 1997 [3 col photographs (1-5x7, 2-8x10)]

5.10 Donor recognition reception and Canadian Tire bridge stained glass unveiling, 18 August 1994; includes donors Leila Lustig, Gordon and Betty Vallee, Trine and Terry Varcoe, Richard Baker, David Gifford, Bill Cade, Frank and Mildred Branscombe, Robert Beres, Angus Adams, James Kaufman, Steve Rochefort, Bernard Harrison, William Hull, Margaret Megannety, Mary Frances Richardson, Ian Milne, Herman and Sophie Steltner [70 col photographs (4x6)]

5.11 Donor event at Alphie’s Trough, n.d.; includes President David Atkinson, Rob Neill, Gary Cornelius, Teanna Brown, Matthew Adams on the keyboard. Also includes External Relations [University Communications and Alumni Relations, Development] staff at the high ropes course and a social gathering in the office [25 col neg (35mm), 60 col photographs (4x6), 1 bw photograph (3x5)]

5.12 Faculty of Business promotional images, n.d. [10 col transparencies (120 film), 126 col transparencies (35mm)]

5.13 Faculty of Political Science promotional images, 1989?, n.d.; includes student visits to the Quebec Legislature and to the House of Commons, William Hull, Ken Kernaghan, Juris Dreifelds, Henri Bourassa, Brian Mulroney, Joe Reid [5 bw photographs (1-4.5x5.5, 1-5x7, 3-8x10), 4 col photographs (2-5x7, 2-8x10)]

5.14 Faculty of Psychology promotional images, 1994-1995; includes David DiBattista receiving Excellence in Teaching award, sleep lab, Robert Ogilvie [3 col photographs (4x6)] [Some photos: Stan Lapinski]

5.15 Donna Scott, Dennis Bausch, Board of Trustees, 1998, 2000 [1 bw photograph (8x10), 1 col photograph (5x7)]

5.16 Campus recreation activities, n.d.; includes volleyball, basketball, soccer, weight training, squash [23 col photographs (4x6)]
5.17 Comedian and alumnus Gordon Paynter performance in aid of “Good Better Brock” campaign, 28 November 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Grant Dobson, William Hull and others. Also includes 1977 images of Paynter as a student comedian [17 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6), 3 col slides]

5.18 Alumnus Thien Aung (MSc, biol, ’72), Homecoming 1997 [1 col photograph (5x7)] [Photo appeared in Surgite, Winter 1998, with obituary]

5.19 Campus Recreation promotional images, 2000; includes spinning, volleyball, water polo, indoor soccer, ballroom dancing [5 col photographs (4x6)]

5.20 Tanzanian students with Dean Ron McGraw and President Alan Earp in the Library, March 1977; includes High Commissioner for Tanzania Michael Lukumbuzya, Francis Muzo, Edmund Siwale [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]

5.21 Tennis court opening, 28 May 1990; includes local celebrity players John Larocque and Jack Gatecliff, with President Terry White and former coach Vera Wilcox. Also includes images of Al Pedler’s Xmas party shot [25 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

5.22 Viewbook images, 1997; includes Mary Frances Richardson, Joan Nicks, Tom Bryant, Don Ursino, Eric Muller, Ken Kernaghan, Laurel Reid in the classroom, general student images, Mackenzie Chown Complex, students in Village Residence, residence dining hall, Schmon Tower reflected in water puddled in parking lot, Men’s basketball, Pond Inlet exterior and interior, campus grounds, Marilyn Rose with students, Library, Map Library, artists at work in the studio, fall colour in Jubilee Courtyard, Schmon Tower, Badger Hall of Fame with Ken Bradford, Brian Ross, Tony Biernacki, Arnie Lowenberger, Susan Clark, Melodie Shick-Porter, Convocation, pub night, Orientation activities [39 col contact sheets, 52 col photographs (29-4x6, 23-5x7)] [Bogner Photography]

5.23 Viewbook images, 1993; includes President Terry White, George Barkwell, Cecelia Reynolds, Canadian Tire Bridge, Yousef Haj-Ahmad, students in the lab, student teacher in the classroom, Mary Frances Richardson with students in the lab, Jim Bradford, Schmon Tower with students during orientation in front, students Brandi Tate, Jonathan Pierce, Kimo Kimonos, Kayla Bridgewater, Mike Zywicki, Allen MacDougall, Cathy Lauber, Paul Klosler, Karen Randall, Gord Wood, and others, Barbara Austin, Village Residence in winter [383 col transparencies (120 film), 2 col photographs (4x6)]

5.24 Viewbook images, 1995; includes students Kathy Lin Shoecraft, Mike Johnson, David Wolanski, alumnus Theresa Maddalena. Also includes group on unknown students in front of Alumni Student Centre [5 col neg (35mm), 22 col transparencies (11-35mm, 11-120 film), 3 bw photographs (8x10), 4 col photographs (2-4x6, 2-5x7)]

5.25 President’s Annual report images, 1998-1999; includes Convocation, PriceWaterhouseCoopers Gold Medal for Entrepreneurial Excellence, with Jamie Lauzon, Rich VanderWal for Evolution Wheelchair Designs, Robert Gottschalk, Dr. Teresa Menzies, President David Atkinson, opening of Harrison Hall,
students in the lab, Sid Segalowitz, students walking outside Taro and enjoying spring sunshine in Pond Inlet. Also includes a colour panoramic view of the campus from Glenridge Road [1 col transparency (120 film), 7 col photographs (4x6)]

5.26 Corporate Adventure Training Institute (CATI) staff learning opportunity at White Oaks, November 1998; includes Cathy Horton, Cathy Foreman, Ed Blasinski and others [24 col neg (35mm), 27 col photographs (4x6)]

5.27 Corporate Adventure Training Institute (CATI) training with unknown group, n.d. [24 col neg (35mm), 3 col photographs (4x6)]

5.28 Alumni images, including Paintings by Jiang Wan-Hua, Fine Arts graduates Anita Stephen, Shoshana Tyson, Marianne Allemang, Anita Kitchak, Doreen Oddie [3 bw photographs (5x7)] [See Surgite Winter 1994/1995]

5.29 Various images of the Brock campus, n.d.; includes rhododendrons in bloom, Village, DeCew, Vallee and Queenston residences [15 col neg (35mm), 31 col photographs (4x6)]

5.30 External Relations [University Communications] naming opportunities, n.d.; includes DeCew Residence dining hall, Brock Centre for the Arts, Schmon Tower, DeCew Residence, Mackenzie Chown Complex J Block Computer Science block, [25 col neg (35mm), 19 col photographs (4x6)]

5.31 Student in the computer lab, n.d. [6 col photographs (4x6)]

5.32 Students with President David Atkinson, in front of the Welcome/Information desk, 2000; includes image used for Christmas card [8 col neg (35mm), 6 col photographs (4x6)]

5.33 Minister of Energy, Science and Technology Jim Wilson tours Inniskillin Hall to announce Ontario Research and Development Challenge Fund project, 14 April 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Dean Ron Brown, Debbie Inglis, Hennie Van Vurren, David Bogart, Tim Hudak, Bart Maves, Chancellor Robert Welch [59 col neg (35mm), 56 col photographs (4x6)]

5.34 Business students win at the Queens Entrepreneurs Competition, April 2000; includes award for ACE Brock, Nicole Howes, Erin Hickey, Warren Sheridan, Mark Ysseldyk. Also include Martin Kusy, Mayor Tim Rigby [22 col neg (35mm), 20 col photographs (4x6)]

5.35 Images used for Parenthesis Fall 1999; includes Lynne Prunskus with students Fraser Coggan and Melissa Charlesworth [See Parenthesis, Fall 1999 for more information] [1 col photograph (4x6)]

5.36 Groups of students, images used for publicity, n.d. [21 col photographs (4x6)]

5.37 Farewell reception for Ronika Fraser, Office of External Relations, 24 April 1997; includes Marie Barker, Grant Dobson, Natalie Zywicki, Michelle Lea, Paul Dwyer,
Bill Cade, John Bird, Tom Arkell, Ray Birmingham, Lynne Irion and others [24 col neg (35mm), 24 col photographs (4x6)]

Office of External Relations [University Communications] office move, 1995, n.d.; includes group of unknown Student Ambassadors, Convocation, Grant Dobson, Jamie Fleming, Blanche Hearn, Candy Tonellato, Lena Lustig [25 col neg (35mm), 15 col photographs (4x6), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

Office of External Relations [University Communications] staff, 1990, n.d.; includes Mike Somerville, Michele Lea, and others. Also includes Toronto alumni event [20 bw neg (35mm), 8 bw photographs (4x5)]

Alumni receptions in Penang, Malaysia and Ottawa, 1984, 1987 [18 col photographs (3-3.5x5, 15-4x6)]

Drinking campaign publicity images, September 1998; includes Jaime Leasa, Bobby Asimi, and other unknown students [25 col neg (35mm), 16 col photographs (4x6)]

Mayla Parrent, Campus Police [Campus Security], December 1998; includes Schmon Tower [18 col neg (35mm), 14 col photographs (4x6)]

Chris Critelli, Ken Murray and Bob Davis test locations and signage for Badgers Hall of Fame, n.d. [6 col photographs (4x6)] [Photos: Stan Lapinski]

Viewbook 2002-2003 images of DeCew, Vallee and Village Residence student rooms, 2002 [22 col neg (35mm), 21 col photographs (4x6)]

Images for Surgite Fall 1999; includes alumni Dave Buck, Michael Robertson, Kathryn Ennor, Janice Jockel, Sharon Hanlon, Wendy Nutt, Sara Montague, Sylvia Graham, Heather (Kurtz) Matile, John Auld, Steve Beckett, Dan Rooney, Iain Brambell, Melissa Graham. Also includes convocation grads, President David Atkinson, Pat Hewitt, Jamie Fleming, Candy Tonellato, Barry Grant, Ronald Brown [1 bw photograph (4x6), 18 col photographs (2-4x5, 14-4x6, 2-5x7), 2 col slides]

Images for Surgite Fall 2000; includes alumni Lee Ann Napiorkowski, Jen Campbell, Jay Tandon, Shiv Gupta, Shouda Gad, Swami Kumar, Anne Louise Grieve, Jeff Innes, Katherine De Decker Smith, Meaghan Fuller, April Moon Wallis, Gail Julie, Janice Klassen, John Klassen, Hanna Gibbons, Skip Poehlman, Tanya Moore Preston, Carrie Milman, Kerri Anderson, Pamela Bate Morrison, Bob Friesen. Also includes Val Fleming, David Edwards, Rosemary Hale, President David Atkinson, Pat Hewitt, Yousef Haj-Ahmad and alumni golfers, alumni athletic therapy staff reunion [20 col photographs (1-2x3, 1-4x5, 14-4x6, 3-5x7, 1-8x10)]

Dr. Gibson 90th Birthday party, 24 January 2002; includes celebration in Pond Inlet, with Student Ambassadors Sarah Dumond, Amanda Tomellato, Krystal Arseneau, Jen Dolan [2 col photographs (4x6)]
5.48 Images for Surgite Spring/Summer 1998; includes Christine Jones, alumni Ron Lancaster, Alan Wyatt, Jennifer Gatecliffe, Andrew Lumsden, Tim Noonan, Patrick Crocco, and David DeRose Brock University Alumni Association board of directors, Edmonton alumni network [2 bw photographs (1-1x2, 1-4x5), 6 col photographs (5-4x6, 1-2.5x3.5)]

5.49 Images for Surgite Winter 1999; includes alumni Alan and Cathy Nursall, Monica Gemeinhardt, Doug Falkner, and Dan Balogna, Chris Critelli, Brock University Alumni Association board of directors, Ottawa area alumni with MP s Walt Lastewka and Gib Parent, Homecoming '98 basketball game [1 bw photograph (2x3), 14 col photographs (4-4x6, 9-5x7, 1-7x7)]

5.50 Images for Surgite Winter 2001; includes campus with snow, alumni Michelle Hamilton Snow, Kim Mark-Goldsworthy, Dayna Watford and Travis Morrison [1 bw photograph (2x3), 6 col photographs (4-4x6, 1-4x4, 1-5x5)]

5.51 Images for Surgite Spring 2000; includes Alumni Association president Gary Enskat, Alumni Jody Herbold and Terry James, Kathy Grant Mahon, Alumni Student Ambassadors Jen Benner, Krista Ayres, Eric Azzopardi, Brad Widish, Maxine Maw, Mark and Dana Goveia, Judge Theresa Maddalena with film crew [23 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (6-4x6, 1-8x10)]

5.52 Alumni Jyoti Sapra-Shannon and Bill Shannon, images for Surgite Winter 1992 [81 col transparencies (35mm)]

5.53 Images for Surgite Spring 1992; includes Titus Ruddock and D.J.Joe comic book images [6 bw neg (35mm)]

5.54 Images for Surgite Summer 1992; includes Linda Crabtree [11 bw neg (35mm), 1 bw contact sheet]

5.55 Board of Trustees, 1990-1991 [6 col transparencies (120 film)]

5.56 Sharon Broderick, Management and Marketing, 1992?; includes students in the classroom in Taro [8 col transparencies (120 film)]

5.57 Anne Lordahl, Mathematics, 1991? [8 col transparencies (120 film)]

5.58 Mary Frances Richardson, Chemistry, with students on the Canadian Tire Bridge, n.d. [8 col transparencies (120 film)]

5.59 Promotional images of the University created by Lindley & Geddie Marketing and Design; Doug Hall photographer, May 1997; includes Village Residence, Schmon Tower, Mackenzie Chown Complex, student in Pond Inlet, campus view with willow circle, outdoor sculptures, sunset on campus [141 col transparencies (120 film)]

5.60 Hamilton Tiger Cats owner George Grant presents President David Atkinson a cheque for $25,000 for the “Good, Better, Brock” campaign, August 2002; includes co-chair Norris Walker, Willy Heidbuechel [1 col photograph (4x6)]
5.61 John Yardley, Brock University Wellness Institute with an unknown representative from the National Quality Institute, and two other unknowns, 1999? [24 col neg (120 film), 23 col photographs (5x5 or smaller)]

5.62 Alumni Association, 1995-1997, n.d.; includes David Betzner, John Trafananko, Lesley McMillan, Eric Pollianen, Michelle Janssens, executive board group, Michael Robertson, Leigh Wagland, golf tournament, Greta Hildebrand, reunions [1 bw contact sheet, 3 bw photographs (2-4x5, 1-5x7), 14 col photographs (8-4x6, 5-5x7, 1-8x10)]

5.63 Human Resource directors from Jiangsu, China visit, June 1999; includes Don Dworet, Michael Manley-Casimir, DSBN Don Reilly, and delegation head Huang Chaosheng [12 col photographs (4x6)]

5.64 Masonic Lodge Foundation bursary awarded to students Jennifer Connell and Chris Johnson, 8 March 2000; includes Foundation representatives Dan Vernal and Bruce McLennan [7 col neg (35mm), 7 col photographs (4x6)]

5.65 Student tour guides with Liaison Officer Natalie Cook and External Relations receptionist Barb Pugh, 1994-1995; includes Gerald Bautista, Amber Woodman, Michael Schmidt, Krista Ayres, Meaghan Fuller, Chris Curry, Dawn Pankhurst, Judith Sidoro, Sheila Dougal, Leigh Craney, Jennifer Hamilton [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

5.66 United Way staff fundraising activities, 1995-1996; includes Debbie Cordes, Cathy Ugulini, Ken White [2 col photographs (4x6)]

5.67 NSERC / OGS awards reception, 17 April 1997; includes Acting President Susan Clark, Associate Vice-President Academic David Siegel, Deans William Webster, Terry Boak and John Sivell, and Department of Chemistry Chair Mary Frances Richardson with award winners Debra Smith, Mary-Louise Vanderlee, Scott Wiebe, Patricia Pailing, Stephen Brooks, Monika Pompetzki, Wilma Veehof, Leane Beaty, Heather MacRae, Melissa Castle, Jason Lucier, Viktor Staroverov, Lawrence Burns [1 bw photograph (5x7)]

5.68 Various Convocation images, 1985, 1988, 1998, n.d.; includes Acting President Susan Clark, Chancellor Robert Welch, President David Atkinson, George Barkwell, Theresa Menzies, Anna Lathrop, Carman Cullen, Paulette Cote, Michael Krisko and others [14 col photographs (13-4x6, 1-5x7)]

5.69 Aerial images of the campus, pre-1980, pre-1992, pre-2003 [2 bw photographs (1-5x7, 1-8x10), 1 col photograph (8x10)]

5.70 White Night reception and dinner to celebrate President Terry White’s first term as President, and fundraiser to support international faculty exchange, 23 June 1992; includes Sue White, Archie Katzman, Jo Meeker, Peter Misener, Arnie Lowenberger, Lew Soroka, Kevin Gloin, Student Ambassadors, Sheila Spicer, Shirley White, Bill Armstrong, Carol Reid, Stan Hiseler, Larry and Lynne Boese, Richard and Alex Morgan, Walt and Carol Lastewka, Ilse Dreifelds, Mike Hoggan, Bill Longo, John Hayter, Mohammed Dore, Richard Baker, Juris
Dreifelds, James and Donna Hall, Gary and Jeanne Niven, Evelyn Janke, Mel Swart, Charles Sankey and others [1 bw contact sheet, 93 col photographs (4x6)]

5.71

Department of Athletics trophy display case, Physical Education Complex, n.d. [3 col photographs (4x6)] [Photos: Stan Lapinski]

5.72

Various images of faculty and staff, 1976, 1987, 1993, n.d.; includes Ron McGraw, Susan Clark, Ralph Misener, Sandra Corte, John Mayberry, David Atkinson, Lesley McMillan, June Corman, Arnie Lowenberger, Myla Parrent, Walter Gatt, Gary Nicholls, Damian Parrent, Ken Loucks, Diane Eaton, Arthur Schmon, David Peterson, Alan Earp, Greg Sorbara, International photo display with Jan Milligan, Rachael Winterbottom, National Students Union Assembly with Bill Matheson, BUSU president T.J. Walduck, MPP David Warner, Kevin Gloin, unknown Centre for the Arts sound technicians, Kathryn Prosser [26 bw photographs (3-2x3, 7-4x5, 7-5x7, 1-6x9, 8-8x10)]

5.73

Various images of faculty and staff, 1997-2000, n.d.; includes Martin Kusy, Bernard Harrison and Bertha Thompson, female staff doing aerobics, Don Ursino, Heather Gordon, Art Vander Est, Gordon and Betty Vallee with students in front of namesake residence, Tom Arkell and Ken Murray, Lynne Prunskus, S.C. Gong, Cathy Horton, Michelle Lea, Natalie Cook-Zywicki, Ronika Fraser, Lynne Irion, Mary Frances Richardson with students, Terry and Sue White with daughter Chris White unveiling of formal portrait, staff with Community Care food drive, Bev McCollom hockey game with President David Atkinson, Mayor Tim Kenny and others, President David Atkinson, Steve Renzetti, Peter Rand, Don Delaney, Terry Schisler, Mike Terpak, [20 col neg (12-120 film, 8-35mm), 66 col photographs (1-2x3, 21-4x4, 4-4x5, 35-4x6, 3-5x7)]

5.74

Various images of student activity, 1977, 1994, 1997, n.d.; includes Clara Suba, Jim Davis with student Jasmine, Naomi Overend, TeleGrad centre, Scientifically Yours internet workshop, residence room, 1960s seminar group, Kerry Appleton, drama performance in the theatre, graduands for publicity, lecture hall, laboratory, Mackenzie Chown Complex, outside with snow, Hans Braul, group outside in fall/spring, NSERC/OGS winners with Deans Brown and Webster, foreign students in front of flag of Canada, Joe Kenny with student in the athletic therapy clinic, student ambassadors, Schmon Tower lobby in front of Library [34 bw photographs (1-2.25x2.5, 1-4x4, 4-4x5, 18-5x7, 10-8x10)]

5.75

Various images of student activity, 1999-2000, n.d.; includes Brock Niagara French contest, celebrating baseball team, display board of black and white student images “Brock Student Personality”, students outside Taro Hall, laboratory, unknown social event, orientation events, foreign students, 1970s student sitting on the floor, students with Stanley Cup, NSERC/OGS award winners with Deans Brown and Webster, Joe Kenny sport injury clinic with student, Tower lobby outside Library, dance studio activity, intramural basketball game [10 col neg (35mm), 1 col transparency (4x5), 22 col photographs (16-4x6, 5-5x7, 1-8x10)] [Some photos: John Cain, Stan Lapinski, Kristian Bogner]

5.76

Various images, 2000?; includes Lynne Irion, Gordon and Betty Vallee with Kevin Kiss and students [6 col neg (35mm)]
Management and Marketing, and Accounting faculty, 1998-2000; includes Carman Cullen, Bill Liddell, Peter Yannopoulos, Howard Prout, Don Cyr, Al Seamen, Ian Adamson [24 col neg (35mm)]

Unknown individuals [not students or staff], n.d. [1 bw photograph (4x5), 3 col photographs (1-4x5, 1-4x6, 1-5x7)]

Ken Fowler, standing in front of Isaac Brock Wants You poster, 27 September 1989 [1 bw photograph (8x10)] [Standard photo]


Alumnus Leslie Raymore, n.d. [2 col photographs (4x5), 3 col slides]

Various graphic publicity images, n.d.; includes cards and notes taped to an office door, Isaac Brock riding on a horse print, fern in a Pepsi bottle, chemicals in a bottle, textbooks and notes on a desk, hockey gloves, display of University posters, Neilson rosebuds in a wicker bicycle basket, person looking through a camera lens, Coke cup on Styrofoam cups, Brock pins, pendants and rings, book and glasses in a study carrel in the Library, a gavel in motion, biological specimens in a petri dish, open book next to a turntable, textbooks [17 bw photographs (1-4x5, 3-5x7, 13-8x10), 3 col photographs (5x7 or smaller)]

James A. Gibson Library, 1993, 2008; includes newly remodeled Circulation and Reserves desks, Matheson Learning Commons official opening with Julia Mathews (daughter of James A. Gibson), President Jack Lightstone, University Librarian Margaret Grove [4 col photographs (2-4x6, 2-5x7)]

Nancy Francis, physical activity with children in the gym, 1994 [1 col photograph (4x6)] [Photo: Stan Lapinski]

Jon Radue, Computer Science, in the classroom, n.d. [1 col contact sheet, 1 col photograph (5x7)]

Sir Isaac Brock monument shoulder fragment in front of the Glenridge campus building, ca 1965 [1 col photograph (5x7)]

Alumni Association images, n.d.; includes Homecoming activities, images for Surgite, rowing, rugby, luncheon, award winners, Elisabeth Walker, Dave Derry, Jane Garrett McFarlane, Ian McFarlane, Monica Gemeinhardt, Linda Holder Reed, Paola Ferri Rowe, Christine Rainer, Adam Martin Coleen Eckert-Denver, Martin Race, Michelle Basciano, Sean Corcoran, Pete Armbuster, Martina Rett, Scott Maxwell with Corinna and Karen, Donna Scott, Dave Betzner, Heather Pearce, Dennis Bowers on the patio at Alphie’s, Charles Sankey with alumni, Lynn Shatford Cretney [9 col photographs (4x6), 2 bw photographs (1-4x5, 1-5x7)]

DeCew campus buildings, including Residence, Science building, Schmon Tower with ramp, Mackenzie Chown Complex, n.d. [1 bw contact sheet]
Acting President Susan Clark with Bertram Brockhouse and Leah Bradshaw, Garth Stevenson and Dan Madar, n.d. [1 bw contact sheet]

Faculty of Business, Accounting and Labour Arbitration teams win at the 21st Annual Intercollegiate Business Competition at Queen’s University, 1999; includes competitors Stephen McCourt, Dereck Hales, Karen Schneider, Suzanne Klassen, and ICBC co-ordinator Darren Harper (centre) [1 col photograph (4x6)]

Images for Surgite Spring 1999; includes Charles Burton with Jerome Chen, Mark Senna, Recreation and Leisure Studies grads reunion with Allison Boyd D’Amario, Leslie Raymore Watson, Jane Culbert Kviring, Lindley Wright Campbell, Rev. Sandor Arguello with family [5 col photographs (4x6 or smaller)]

Images for Surgite Winter 1998; includes Kim Grant with members of the Decorative Artists Guild of Niagara [5 col photographs (4x6)]

Various images for Surgite, 1996, 1998, 2001-2003, n.d.; includes Physical Education & Aquatics Centre, art display in the Gallery, Yousef Haj-Ahmed in the lab, Path of Possibilities sculpture, Grape and Wine parade floats, group of Asian students, Run for the Cure participants, Geography Em90 class of 96 on tour of the city of London and River Thames, Gary Enskat, Terence Scheltema, Rob and Leeanne Christie, Kimberly Arbus and Marc Nevestuk, Ken Murray, Brian Moukperian, Brock University Alumni Association: Dave Betzner, Steve Cino, Kiron Ghosh, Hanna Gibbons, Richard Knabenschuh, Andy Panko, Scott Maxwell, Norbert Kuebeck. [22 col photographs (5x7 or smaller), 1 bw photograph (4x5)]

Series III. Slides, 1965, 1967, 1969-1977, 1981, 1984, 1986, 1989-1993, 1995, 1999, n.d. (arranged for the most part chronologically; created chiefly by Wayne Windjack, University Photographer; with later additions from Stan Lapinski and others. Slides were removed from original binders; when possible original binder titles and/or subject information was retained)

Athletics, 1969-1976; includes rowing, hockey, golf, cross country, rugby, parachute drop, Brock invitational rowing regatta, Brock invitational basketball tournament with Aldershot, Governor Simcoe and Buffalo Tigers, curling, Canadian cross country championship, soccer, physical education class activities, men’s basketball, women’s basketball, women’s volleyball, weight room action, squash, archery, cross country skiing, martial arts, Physical Education Complex signage [506 col slides] [Photographs by Wayne Windjack]
6.3-6.4 Binder #1, n.d.; includes scenes of China, aerial images of St. Catharines including Welland Canal, Brock’s monument, Library listening room, machine shop, children at play, lacrosse skills, slides used for teaching, Sean O’Sullivan Theatre, Library, teacher education materials, aerial images of various campus buildings, parachutists on campus, Library, parking lot, Welland Canal, Niagara Falls, whirlpool rapids [388 col slides]

6.5 Binder #2, n.d.; includes Mackenzie Chown Complex near completion, aerial view of construction of the Physical Education Complex, completed Thistle complex, hockey, student instruction outdoors, Residence interior, Sean O’Sullivan Theatre interior, students in the Library and listening room, lounges, classrooms, labs, hallways, 1965 ground breaking ceremony, students on field trips [165 col slides]

6.6 Binder #3, n.d.; includes images used by the Instructional Media Centre, promotional images for the College [Faculty] of Education, armorial bearings [65 col slides]


6.10 Binder #5, 1971-1974, n.d.; includes promotional display at the Lincoln Mall St. Catharines and other unknown venues, interior views around campus, bookstore, Romance studies, Ainsley Towe, student voting on co-op food services, students studying outdoors, Mackenzie Chown Complex Block A hallway, Carousel lounge, students waiting for the bus, Lighthouse concert, photography shoot with models, Pond Inlet [222 col slides]

6.11 Binder #6, Summer Sports Camps, 1973-1975; includes basketball camp and summer physical education program with various group sport activities [202 col slides]

6.12-6.13 Binder #7, 1972-1975, n.d.; includes campus exterior with Concordia sculpture, podium theatre, Mackenzie Chown Complex, student activity inside and outdoors, student teachers, residence, social gathering, teaching materials, concert, art, lacrosse demonstration, cross country runners, Niagara Falls, winter outdoors, canal remnants in Port Robinson, weather station, [437 col slides]

Binder #9, 1973, n.d.; includes language lab, Herb Schutz German class with Christmas baking and candles, Juan Fernandez, Spanish class, Italian class, French class with Leonard Rosmarin, Clara Hollosi, German class, Don MacRae, English class with John Lye [348 col slides]


Binder #10, 1972-1975, n.d.; includes Dramatic Arts, mask making, Alphie’s Trough pub (interior and exterior), DeCew Residence, campus at night and in the winter [142 col slides]

Binder #11, Administrative Studies, Allister Young and Barb Magee, 1986 [21 col slides]

Binder #11, Alumni Greenhouse, October 1984; includes interior and exterior images [17 col slides]

Binder #11, Athletics, Hockey, 1976-1977 [40 col slides]

Binder #11, Athletics, Physical Education activities, 1974, 1977, n.d.; includes running, soccer, squash, basketball, swimming, cross country skiing, cage staff, exterior of Physical Education Complex [43 col slides]


Binder #11, Bank of Nova Scotia / Scotiabank, n.d. [2 col slides]

Binder #11, Bookstore and Badger shop staff, 1986; includes Trudy (Funk) Lockyer and Irene? [47 col slides]

Binder #11, Campus Security officer Mike Terpak, 1986 [12 col slides]

Binder #11, Campus buildings, interior and exterior images, 1973, 1975-1977, 1980s n.d.; includes Alumni lounge, board room, Pond Inlet, Alphie’s Trough, Brock vehicles, Thistle complex, Schmon Tower, Mackenzie Chown Complex, Lorne Adams, model of Alphie’s Trough, Bruce Trail signage, Tower ramp, Concordia sculpture, people walking on campus, arcade games, cafeteria, Spanish class, residence, Physical Education Complex, Carl Wolff, seminar group with Juan Fernandez, lecture hall, drawing class, winter on campus, registration [258 col slides]

Binder #12, Convocation, 1976-1977, 1986, n.d.; includes Schmon Tower, slide presentation on Brock University’s growth, Sir Isaac Brock monument, convocation ceremonies on the outdoor podium, part-time studies poster, Diane Uppal, Mike Somerville [112 col slides]

Binder #12, events, 1965, n.d.; includes DeCew campus ground breaking ceremony and early construction, Isaac Brock Wants You poster, Theal House, Glenridge campus, field trips, group visits National Research Council [40 col slides]

Binder #12, Language lab and Library listening room, n.d. [18 col slides]

Binder #12, Office of External Relations [University Communications], 1986; includes Doug Geddie, Barb Davis and neon “Isaac Brock wants you” poster [12 col slides]

Binder #12, “Isaac Brock Wants You” and Fall & Winter and Spring & Summer part time studies posters, 1981, n.d.; includes Bob Rossini, King George wants you poster [40 col slides]

Binder #12, Registration, 1976, n.d.; includes “Isaac Brock Wants You” aerial banner and poster, registration activities in the gym [21 col slides]

Binder #12, Registrar’s Office, 1986; includes Mike Somerville and Diane Uppal [35 col slides]


Binder #12 Schmon Tower cafeteria, 1977, n.d.; includes unknown Convocation image [23 col slides]

Various images, 1991, 1993, n.d.; includes President Terry White, Health Studies, students in the gym, newspaper headlines and milestone images for White Night?, Far East alumni receptions in Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur and Singapore, external views of campus buildings, donor recognition signage and stained glass panels in Taro Hall, Alumni Student Centre buy a brick campaign donor recognition event, student ambassadors, President Terry White speaks at Brock Sunday at St. Paul’s United Church [194 col slides]


Various images, 1990-1991, 1995, n.d.; includes campus exterior during spring, Vice President Academic Susan Clark, Alumni student centre food court interior, campus exterior in the fall, Mackenzie Chown Complex J Block (interior and exterior) with students, red Brock sign at entrance to campus, rugby, rowing, waiting for the bus, students on campus grounds, Horseshoe Falls, Niagara Falls, Maid of the Mist, Isaac Brock monument, vineyards, Niagara Gorge, Niagara-on-the-Lake clock tower [133 col slides] [Some photos: Stan Lapinski, Bernd Fuchs]

Various images, 1989-1990, 1992, n.d.; includes Health Studies, pool, students in the gym, campus exterior with Mackenzie Chown, student centre and sunset,
Shaw Festival, wineries, Niagara on the Lake, Inniskillin Winery, Niagara River, Parkway Inn, Niagara Falls, Niagara District airport, campus exterior, Schmon Tower, outdoor basketball court, students on 13th floor look out, Recruitment and Liaison staff Beth Natale, Laine Wagener, Natalie Cook, Ronika Fraser, DeCew residence [129 col slides][Photos: Stan Lapinski]


7.26 Various images, 1960s, n.d.; includes early images of the Glenridge campus, Board of Governors, promotional materials, Library, architectural model of campus, large meeting, official opening, students lounge, “Build with Brock”, careers counselling, newspaper headlines, President Terry White, convocation, Fr. Sean O’Sullivan, Terry White buckethead, various proposed Brock logos, Health Services, Housing office, Student Awards office, Residence room and lounge [70 bw slides, 233 col slides]

7.27 Various images, 1965-1971, 1973, n.d.; includes Glenridge campus greenhouse, auditorium science fair, language lab, open house, carol singing, treasure van, addition to building, construction of DeCew Residence, residence in the snow, damage to brick work on DeCew Residence, facility images from other Ontario universities, construction of the Thistle complex including Sean O’Sullivan Theatre, opening of the Tower cafeteria, Christmas lunch in the Field Office [Theal House], Theal House in the winter, Central Utilities Building construction, Dr. James A. Gibson and John Mayer unpack the Guernsey stone, construction of the Teacher College building [Welch Hall], construction of sanitary sewers and mechanical tunnels [20 bw slides, 267 col slides]


7.31 Various images, 1989-1990, n.d.; includes orientation activities, aerial images of the campus, enclosure of Level 3 Thistle Complex, Village Residence, students hanging out on DeCew Residence balconies [139 col slides]

7.32 Niagara-on-the-Lake, Shaw Festival and unknown children, n.d. [13 col slides]

7.33 Various images, n.d.; includes John Benjafield meeting with students, Mike Somerville, Library, student lounge space, convocation, students indoors and outdoors on campus [62 col slides]

7.34 Various images, n.d.; includes aerial images of the campus and St. Catharines, floral clock, Schmon Tower, students, Schmon Tower at night, students in seminar, Concordia sculpture, Niagara Falls and Minolta Tower at night, Schmon Tower under construction [2 bw slides, 14 col slides]

7.35 Various images, n.d.; includes Library, Mackenzie Chown Complex exterior, early images of Glenridge campus, clearing land, aerial views of DeCew campus, Thistle 3rd level exterior, Pond Inlet waterfall, parking lot, basketball game, construction of Schmon Tower, Allanburg Women’s Institute, Flora Egerter, opening procession, University officials [11 bw slides, 21 col slides]

7.36 Various images, 1995, n.d.; includes Village Residence, outdoor basketball game, Health Services, Bookstore, Career Counselling, General Brock store, CATI ropes course, computer labs, classrooms and labs, in the gym, cross country skiing, rowing, Ken Murray, rhododendrons in bloom, red Brock University sign, Learneds signage, student instruction in Taro Hall, Biology lab instructor Ellen Maissan with students, exterior campus Escarpment side, cheerleaders, student as Isaac Brock, Maid of the Mist at Niagara Falls, students in lecture halls and seminar rooms, Boomer the Badger, intramural volleyball, orientation activities, Village Residence, Campus Police [Security] office, Playhouse Theatre, lecture halls [249 col slides] [some photos: Stan Lapinski, Bernd Fuchs]

7.37 Various images of Brock University created by Stan Lapinski, 1976, 1986, 1989-1992; includes exterior images of the campus, interior images of the Library, Alumni Student Centre, Health Services [34 col slides]

7.38 Various images of the exterior campus, n.d.; includes construction of the Tower, Mackenzie Chown complex, parachute landing in front of the tower, outdoor amphitheater, DeCew Residence, Ed Mitchelson with campus model, David DiBattista, student climbing palm tree, Welland Canal, rowing, Niagara Falls [53 col slides, 2 bw slides]

Series IV. Digital images on CD created by Divino Mucciante and others as noted, 2000-2012
8.1 Conference Services student’s group, 7 September 2000; includes 11 students, Rob Gilmour, Shannon [1 compact disc with 30 images]

8.2-8.3 Badger logo unveiling, Alphie’s Trough, September 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Director of Athletics Paul Dupre, Ken Murray, Joe Kenny, Herb deBray, Chris Critelli, Tonya Verbeek and other athletes [1 compact disc with 28 images]

8.4 Orientation week mock accident staging, September 2000 [1 compact disc with 27 images]

8.5-8.7 Orientation activities and Walker Complex construction hoarding paint event, September 2000; includes President David Atkinson with students in front of painted hoarding [3 compact discs with 62 images]

8.8 Orientation week mock accident staging, September 2000 [1 compact disc with 65 images]

8.9-8.10 Co-op Accounting Luncheon, 15 October 2000; includes Debi Rosati, Gord Berg and other first graduates of the program [2 compact disc with 42 images] [See stories in Brock News, Surgite]

8.11-8.12 John Turner lecture in the David S. Howes Theatre, 11 October 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Bill Matheson, Martin Kusy, reception in Alphie’s Trough [2 compact disc with 66 images]

8.13-8.14 Jason Gilbert, student representative to Board of Trustees, 17 October 2000 [2 compact discs with 14 images]

8.15-8.17 Rowing, Henley course, 18 October 2000 [3 compact discs with 92 images]

8.18 United Way prize winners, 20 October 2000; includes Jubilee courtyard in fall colour [1 compact disc with 5 images]

8.19-8.20 Sheila Bennett, Faculty of Education, and others, 20 October 2000 [2 compact discs with 16 images] [see story in Brock Research]

8.21-8.22 Miriam Richards, Biology, 20 October 2000 [2 compact discs with 34 images]


8.25-8.26 Stockwell Day media event, 24 October 2000; includes President David Atkinson and others [2 compact disc with 108 images] [see Brock News November 1, 2000]

8.27 United Way mini-put event, 26 October 2000; includes Tom Arkell, Debbie Slade [1 compact disc with 3 images]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.28-8.29</td>
<td>Niagara College Jack Forrer vineyard dedication, 26 October 2000; includes Niagara College President Dan Patterson, Dean Ron Brown, Andy Reynolds and others [2 compact discs with 48 images] [see Brock News November 15, 2000]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.30</td>
<td>Career Fair, October 2000 [1 compact disc with 42 images]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.31-8.32</td>
<td>Mike De Susa, student representative to Board of Trustees, October 2000 [2 compact discs with 4 images]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.33-8.34</td>
<td>Master of Accounting Chinese students with Martin Kusy and Andy Panko, October 2000 [2 compact discs with 14 images]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.35-8.36</td>
<td>Agreement signing with Hokkai-Gakuen University, Japan, October 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Luaine Hathaway and others [2 compact discs with 24 images] [see Brock News, November 1, 2000]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.37</td>
<td>Fall Convocation, 21 October 2000; includes honorary degree recipients Richard Wright, Murray Adaskin. Also includes President David Atkinson, Anna Lathrop, Marilyn Rose, Dr. James A. Gibson, Bob Ogilvie, Patricia Debly, and others [1 compact disc with 82 images]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.38-8.39</td>
<td>Bob Ogilvie and Kimberly Cote, Psychology, October 2000 [2 compact discs with 46 images] [see Brock Research]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.40-8.41</td>
<td>Art Van der Est, Chemistry, October 2000 [2 compact discs with 32 images] [see Brock Research]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.42</td>
<td>David Gabriel, Health Studies, October 2000 [1 compact disc with 24 images] [see Brock Research]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.43-8.44</td>
<td>Fall colours, October 2000; includes Schmon Tower, Jubilee Courtyard [2 compact disc with 84 images]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.45</td>
<td>Fall colours, Welch Hall, October 2000 [1 compact disc with 6 images]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.46-8.47</td>
<td>Faculty of Education, Hamilton Campus official opening, 2 November 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Michael Manley-Casimir, Ray Chodsinksis (sp), Norris Walker, Hamilton Mayor Bob Morrow [2 compact discs with 100 images]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.48</td>
<td>Graduate studies career fair, 3 November 2000; includes Terry Boak [1 compact disc with 29 images]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.49-8.50</td>
<td>Homecoming 2000, 4 November 2000; includes Niagara Parenting Conference, William Webster, rugby, Miriam Richards, Walker Complex and Earp Residence under construction [2 compact discs with 152 images]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.51</td>
<td>James Kelly, 13 November 2000 [1 compact disc with 29 images]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.52</td>
<td>Ron Subden, CCOVI, 14 November 2000 [1 compact disc with 11 images]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8.53 Firefighters and other first responders repel the Schmon Tower, 16 November 2000; includes Toronto skyline from the 13th floor [1 compact disc with 14 images]

8.54 Niagara Symphony, 24 November 2000; includes conductor Daniel Swift [1 compact disc with 57 images]

8.55 United Way cheque presentation, 28 November 2000; includes Lorne Adams, Debbie Slade, President David Atkinson and others [1 compact disc with 7 images]

8.56 Kick boxing images for Karen McAllister-Kenny, November 2000 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

8.57 Olympic coaches Herb DeBray and Richard Deschatelets, November 2000 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

8.58 President David Atkinson addresses the Welland Business Club, November 2000; includes Rob Neill, Norris Walker, Mike Farrell and others [1 compact disc with 25 images]

8.59 Don Ursino, Biology, last class, November 2000 [1 compact disc with 18 images] [see Brock News]

8.60 S.G.I Lab official opening, November 2000; includes President David Atkinson, MPP Tim Hudak, Jon Radue, Ron Brown, Jack Miller [1 compact disc with 19 images]

8.61 President David Atkinson with Potato People performers from Theatre Beyond Words, 4 December 2000 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

8.62 Sleep Lab press conference, December 2000; includes Robert Ogilvie, Kimberly Cote and others [1 compact disc with 9 images]

8.63-8.64 Dean Ron Brown family wedding, 2000; includes Pond Inlet [2 compact discs with 84 images]

8.65 Opening of term dinner, 1 September 2000; includes Ethna Bernat, Luaine Hathaway, Debbie Slade and others [1 compact disc with 7 images]

8.66 United Way campaign employee canvassers, 28 September 2000 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

8.67-8.68 Conference Services, students in front of vehicle decal art, 29 September 2000; includes Rob Gilmour, President David Atkinson [2 compact disc with 22 images]

8.69 New parking lot [Lots B & D], 31 August 2000; includes Caroline Bourque-Wiley [1 compact disc with 10 images]

8.70 Tri-Media cheque presentation, 24 August 2000; includes President David Atkinson, Ron Brown, Mike Ferrell [1 compact disc with 7 images]
8.71 Images for Marian Hansen, Continuing Education, 14 November 2000; includes Barry Joe, Arthur Houston [1 compact disc with 8 images]

8.72 Images used for the Peer 1-2-1 poster, 13 December 2000 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

8.73-8.74 Junior Achievement Awards, 9 March 2001; includes John Zoccoli, Sharon Broderick, President David Atkinson and others [1 compact disc with 21 images]

8.75-8.76 Leave the Pack Behind smoke free conference, 10 March 2001; includes Kelli-Ann Lawrence and others [2 compact discs with 30 images]

8.77-8.78 Construction images for “Niagara at Work” ad, 27 March 2001; includes images of Earp residence, Welch Hall addition under construction [2 compact disc with 36 images]

8.79 ACE Brock presentations, 29 March 2001; includes Mayor Tim Rigby, Mike Farrell, Betty Lou Souter, Martin Kusy, President David Atkinson, Darren Harper and others [1 compact disc with 14 images]

8.80 NSERC/OGS awards reception, 25 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

8.81 Marilyn Rose and Jeanette Sloniowski, 18 April 2001; unpacking the Skene-Melvin crime fiction collection with unknown student [1 compact disc with 4 images]

8.82 Doug Bruce, Biology, 11-12 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 21 images]

8.83 Kelli-Ann Lawrence, Health Science, 11-12 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 18 images]

8.84 Barbara Sainty, Accounting and Bob Ogilvie, Psychology, 11 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 20 images]

8.85 Murray Wickett, History, 12 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

8.86 Sandra Bosacki, Faculty of Education, 17 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

8.87 Donna Vukmanic, 4 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

8.88 Movement dancers, images for Janet Westbury, 10 April 2001; includes construction of unknown building [1 compact disc with 36 images]

8.89 Bob Ogilvie, Psychology, 11 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

8.90 Carolyn Hafer, Psychology, 12 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

8.91 Bill Ralph, Brock Teaching, 17 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 39 images]
8.92 Bookstore products I, 2-3 April 2001; includes mugs, chocolate, teddy bear, license plate cover, key chain, spoon, book ends, [1 compact disc with 29 images]

8.93 Bookstore products II, 3 April 2001; includes athletic apparel, caps and bags [1 compact disc with 68 images]

8.94 Bookstore products III, 3 April 2001; includes apparel [1 compact disc with 36 images]

8.95 Bookstore products IV, 7 May 2001; includes watches, giftware, glassware, ties, pins [1 compact disc with 87 images]

8.96-8.97 End of Term mixer and Rosalind Blauer award presentation, 8-9 May 2001; includes Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, President David Atkinson, Marvin Blauer and others [2 compact discs with 17 images]

8.98 Scotiabank $650,000 donation reception, 29 May 2001; includes Scotiabank staff, President David Atkinson, Board of Trustees George Grant, Norris Walker and others [1 compact disc with 20 images]

8.99 Bonnie Neuman, VP Student Services, 17 May 2001 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

8.100 Scientifically Yours, 30 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 3 images]

8.101 Brock Centre for the Arts theatre seat membership / donor campaign, 4 May 2001 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

8.102-8.103 YWCA Women of Distinction with Debbie Slade, Sybil Wilson, Mei-Ling Huang, 1 June 2001 [2 compact disc with 2 images]

8.104 Music books and scores donation to the Library, 22 May 2001; includes, Margaret Grove, Anne Adams, Pat Debly, donor Donald McKellar, Rodger Beatty, and student Andy Smith [1 compact disc with 18 images]


8.107 Bert Holland and Jeffrey Atkinson, Chemistry, with student, 14 May 2001 [1 compact disc with 14 images]


8.110 Tree dedication ceremony in memory of student Chetan R. Parikh, 24 May 2001; includes family members; President David Atkinson, Myla Parrent, Mike Farrell, Mike Little, BUSU staff [1 compact disc with 20 images]
Marilyn Rose, Jeanette Sloniowski with Skene-Melvin crime fiction donation, 18 May 2001 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

External Relations [University Communications] meeting with Bill Rickers, 25 May 2001; includes Christine Jones, Mike Farrell, Tom Arkell [1 compact disc with 25 images]

Brock Centre for the Arts sneak peek preview event, 23 May 2001; includes Jim Whitter, Debbie Slade, staff and others [1 compact disc with 135 images]

Installation of Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, 11 June 2001 [1 compact disc with 7 images]

RCMP officer and Brock alumna Laurie White addresses the 12th Annual Forum on Disability and Physical Activity, and, unveiling of the universally accessible ropes course, 14-15 June 2001 [1 compact disc with 51 images]

Hamilton Tiger Cats football team press conference, 1 June 2001; includes coach Ron Lancaster, President David Atkinson [1 compact disc with 13 images]

Bob Davis, 20 June 2001 [1 compact disc with 22 images]

Publicity images for Music, 28-30 May 2001; includes students demonstrating voice, piano, violin, guitar, french horn [1 compact disc with 77 images]

Promotional images for Live Younger Longer continuing education courses, 20 June 2001; includes Terry O’Malley with children in a classroom, adults taking piano lessons [1 compact disc with 76 images]

Planning committee group, 6 June 2001; with John Bird, Chris Critelli, Debbie Slade, Lynne Irion, Luaine Hathaway, Mike Farrell, Bill Rickers, Tom Arkell, Christine Jones, and others [1 compact disc with 4 images]

Dean Martin Kusy, 31 July 2001 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

CCOVI tour for VINCOR group, 31 July 2001; includes Linda Bramble, President David Atkinson, Andy Reynolds, Gary Pickering, Gail Higenell, Debbie Inglis, Donald Triggs and others [1 compact disc with 47 images]

Smart Start, 16 July 2001; includes parents, students, Registrar Rob Tiffin and other staff [1 compact disc with 7 images]

Sports cars in front of the Schmon Tower, 25 July 2001 [1 compact disc with 37 images]

Yuanlin Li, Thomas Wolf, Mathematics, 13 July 2001 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

Campus Police / Campus Security Eric Anderson retirement, 27 July 2001; includes Chief Dan Delaney, Myla Parrent and Mike Terpak [1 compact disc with 1 image]
8.127 Lorne Adams, Physical Education, 15 August 2001 [1 compact disc with 22 images]

8.128 Various images, including Jeffrey Atkinson, Chemistry, masks with Fine-Arts students, David Siegel and Joe Kushner, Margaret Grove with Dan Livermore, ribbon cutting opening of new Residence cafeteria, 22-24, 27 August 2001; includes Terry Varcoe, Jamie Fleming, Bonnie Neuman, and students [1 compact disc with 37 images]

8.129 Brock 2000 site tour for donors, 28 August 2001; includes Good, Better, Brock campaign with donors Gordon and Betty Vallee, Bob and Linda Anderson, Bernard Harrison, John Jackson, George Grant, Norris & Marilyn Walker, Ian Brindle, Jack Miller, Terry Varcoe, Christine Jones, June Munro, President David Atkinson. Also includes tour of Walker Complex under construction [1 compact disc with 34 images]

8.130 IELP [Intensive English Language Program] students tour campus, 14 August 2001 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

8.131 Campus Police/ Campus Security warrant officer Hank Borgatti retirement, 16 August 2001; includes Chief Dan Delaney and Mike Terpak [1 compact disc with 1 image]

8.132 Psychology faculty and labs, August 2001; includes Darla MacLean, Kimberley Cote, Stefan Brudzynski, Joan Preston, Paul Tyson, Linda Rose-Krasnor, Sid Segalowitz, Nancy Johnston, Nancy DeCourville, Kathy Belicki, Dawn Good, David DiBattista, Mike Ashton, Stan Sadava, Jane Dywan, Harry Hunt, Willard Bradley, Carolyn Hafer, Tony Bogaert, Teena Willoughby, John Mitterer [1 compact disc with 297 images]

8.133 David DiBattista and John Mitterer, Psychology, 27 August 2001 [1 compact disc with 23 images]

8.134 Various images for External Relations [University Communications], August – September 2001; includes donor event and construction tour, orientation, Tim Hudak, Grape and Wine events at Brock, Library table top, David DiBattista, John Mitterer, Anna Lathrop, Vince DeLuca [1 compact disc with 228 images]

8.135 Various images for External Relations [University Communications], August 2001; includes Jeffrey Atkinson, Fine Arts masks, David Siegel, Joe Kushner, Margaret Grove, Dan Livermore, Residence cafeteria ribbon cutting event, Smart Start, Rob Tiffin, IELP [Intensive English Language Program], Paul Dwyer and Rosalind Blauer daycare centre cheque, Campus Police [Campus Security] retirements [1 compact disc with 132 images]

8.136 Anna Lathrop, Physical Education, 14 September 2001 [1 compact disc with 20 images]
8.137 Canada Research Chair Vincenzo De Luca presentation to National Research Council, 2 December 2001; includes President David Atkinson, MP Walt Lastewka, Jack Miller, and others [1 compact disc with 42 images]

8.138 Vincenzo De Luca, Biology, 14 September 2001 [1 compact disc with 26 images]

8.139 Vincenzo De Luca, Biology, portrait, 19 October 2001 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

8.140 Media tour of Walker Complex construction site, 9 October 2001; includes President David Atkinson, Grant Dobson, Scott Walker and members of the media [1 compact disc with 14 images]

8.141 Various images for External Relations [University Communications], including: Department of Sociology honours faculty authors Ann Duffy, June Corman, Meg Luxton, Atsuko Matsuoka, John Sorenson, Dan Glenday, Jane Helleiner and others, Walker Complex construction media tour, Brock International celebrates Visiting International Professor (VIP), Visiting International Scholar (VIS), and University Mentorship (UM) programs with Sheila Young and Dave Brown, 4, 30-31 October 2001 [1 compact disc with 53 images]

8.142 Living Younger Longer continuing education course about Port Dalhousie with Patrick Little at the Port Dalhousie lighthouse, Fall 2001 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

8.143 Living Younger Longer continuing education course on humour, Rodman Hall, 19 October 2001 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

8.144 Living Younger Longer continuing education course Life Writing, Rodman Hall, 9 November 2001 [1 compact disc with 25 images]

8.145 Living Younger Longer continuing education promotional images, Pond Inlet, 4, 10 October 2001; includes Patrick Little, Barry Grant and others [1 compact disc with 61 images]

8.146 Psychology faculty, 7 August 2001; includes Linda Rose-Krasnor, Michael Ashton, Kathy Belicki, Tony Bogaert, Willard Bradley, Stefan Brudzynski, Cameron, Kimberly Cote, Andrew Dane, Nancy DeCourville, David DiBattista, Jane Dywan, G. Lachance, Dawn Good, Carolyn Hafer, Harry Hunt, John Mitterer, Nancy Johnston, Joan Preston, Stan Sadava, Sid Segalowitz, Paul Tyson, Teena Willoughby [1 compact disc with 40 images]

8.147 Darla MacLean, Psychology, 16 August 2001 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

8.148 Brock Days / Homecoming, 29 September 2001; includes various activities, alumni awards, grape stomp, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama and others [1 compact disc with 131 images]

8.149 David Stewart-Patterson, Enterprise of Education, 16 November 2001; includes Michael Manley-Casimir, Eugene Luczkiew [1 compact disc with 26 images]
8.150 Richard B. Wright Harpweaver Reading Series, 23 November 2001; includes Angus Somerville [1 compact disc with 28 images]

8.151 Gordon Nixon, D.G.Willmot Lecture, 9 November 2001; includes Martin Kusy, President David Atkinson, Sharon Broderick and others [2 compact disc with 56 images]

8.152 Invest in Quality campaign donor event for staff, 21 November 2001 [1 compact disc with 46 images]

8.153 Athletics and Campus Recreation promotional images for Karen MacAllister-Kenny, November 2001; includes equipment room, basketball court, badminton, tennis courts [1 compact disc with 68 images]

8.154 Kimberly Cote, Psychology, sleep lab, November 2001; includes Psychology staff Linda Pidduck, Joanne Boekestyn, Dayle Carlson, Jo Stewart [1 compact disc with 44 images]

8.155 Richard B. Wright Harpweavers reading event and Invest in Quality donor event, 22-23 November 2001 [1 compact disc with 74 images]

8.156 Leonard Rosmarin, Modern Languages, 8 November 2001 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

8.157 Students in the Language Lab, 6 November 2001 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

8.158 Niagara Symphony, 26 November 2001 [1 compact disc with 57 images]

8.159 Niagara Symphony, 23 April 2001 [1 compact disc with 36 images]

8.160 Library tower logo image, 2, 5 November 2001 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

8.161 Recreation Services Winter 2002 Guide images, 9 November 2001 [1 compact disc with 78 images]

8.162 25th anniversary watch and distinguished service award presentations, 6 December 2001; includes Jill DeBon, Dee Dickman, Carol Gaspari, Bert Holland, unknown, William Mathie, Pauline McCormack, unknown, Kathy Van Der Kant, Mika Vervoort, Dorothy Witte, Barb Davis, Heidi Klose, Sandra Felton, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, President David Atkinson, Susan Mifsud [1 compact disc with 52 images]

8.163 Various items of apparel and logo printed materials for sale at the Book store and Badger shop, 10 December 2001 [1 compact disc with 97 images]

8.164 Recruitment and Liaison Services, 3, 10 December 2001; includes two unknown students, and staff: Sandie Coppinger, Michelle Lea, Cindy Curtis, Shannon Butters, Melissa Coleman, Kara Hutchinson, Tar Iddison, Cleo Kuijer, Sandra Roman [1 compact disc with 35 images]
8.165 Various images, including 25 years of service and distinguished service awards, book store apparel and logo items, Recruitment and Liaison Services, 3, 6-7, 10 December 2001 [1 compact disc with 171 images]

8.166 Quilt images for Marilyn Walker, 11-12 December 2001 [1 compact disc with 20 images]

8.167 Board member David Edwards, President David Atkinson and Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, 18 April 2001; includes unknown board member? [1 compact disc with 9 images]

8.168 Promotional images including ACE students with billboard, Robert Conn, employee distinguished service award, Thorold community presentation by President David Atkinson and others, Anna Lathrop, 6 December 2001 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

8.169 ACE student group for billboard image, 13 November 2001 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

8.170 Various Brock buildings, fall colours, magnolia trees in bloom, orientation, Pond Inlet, Jubilee Courtyard, Brock campus at night, 2001-2003 [1 compact disc with 90 images]

9.1 Education fair and ACE Brock “Jail Bail”, 16-17 January 2002; includes installation of Beddis gym floor [1 compact disc with 16 images]

9.2 The Zone fitness centre at night, swim meet at the aquatic centre, 21-22 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

9.3 Education fair, The Zone fitness centre, walking/running track, activities in the pool, installation of Beddis gym floor 15-16 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 121 images]

9.4 Recreational Services I, 15-16, 18, 23 January 2002; includes The Zone fitness centre, aquatics, swim meet, Leo LeBlanc rowing centre activities [1 compact disc with 181 images]

9.5 Recreational Services II, 30 January, 4 February 2002; includes family change rooms with Norm Westbury and Sydney, Snap program, recreational basketball, Boomer the Badger [1 compact disc with 92 images]

9.6 Unknown student image used for recruitment, 21 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

9.7 Carolyn Brendon, Sexual Harassment Officer and Employee Ombudsperson, 17 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

9.8-9.9 Dr. James A. Gibson 90th birthday celebration, Pond Inlet, 24 January 2002; includes Gibson family members, President David Atkinson, Dr. Charles Sankey, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, President Alan Earp, Bill Matheson, David
Edwards, Dan Livermore, Margaret Grove, Terry Boak, Silver Badgers, Brock Ambassadors [2 compact disc with 146 images]

9.10 Career Fair, International Snack Fest, James A. Gibson birthday cake in the Library, 5, 8 February 2002 [1 compact disc with 29 images]

9.11 Job Fair, 22 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

9.12 Campus Security, 28, 30 January 2002; includes Chief Don Delaney, Mike Terpak, Myla Parrent, RCMP officer Jerry Francois [1 compact disc with 53 images]

9.13 Residence group images, 9 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 26 images]

9.14 Al Wheeler, Faculty of Education, January 2002 [envelope indicates January 2002, file date is 21 October 2003] [1 compact disc with 2 images]

9.15 Sodexo food services awards, 31 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 25 images]

9.16 Susan Spearey, English, 21 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

9.17 Juan Fernandes, Modern Languages, 31 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 6 images]


9.20 Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, 24 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

9.21 Mike Farrell, External Relations [University Communications] 13 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

9.22 Walker Complex opening and Good Better Brock campaign recognition event, 29 April 2002; includes President David Atkinson, George Grant, David Edwards, Debbie Zimmerman, Jacob and Katherine Hildebrandt, Bernard Harrison, Jim Bradley, Norris and Marilyn Walker, John Walker, Brad Clarke and others [1 compact disc with 64 images]

9.23 The Zone fitness centre, St. Catharines mayor Tim Rigby, Grant Dobson, Karen McAllister-Kenny, Recreation Services staff, 28 February 2002 [1 compact disc with 81 images]


9.25 Brock buildings, including Earp Residence at night, buildings covered in snow, campus buildings in the summer, 23 January, 6 March, 2002; also includes
faculty: James A. Gibson, Bonnie Neuman, Ron Brown, Anna Lathrop, Bill Ralph, Bert Holland, Jeffrey Atkinson, Raymond Moriyama, Doug Bruce, Robert Ogilvie, Kimberly Cote, Vince DeLuca, David Gabriel, Martin Kusy, Art Van der Est, Miriam Richards, Carolyn Hafer [1 compact disc with 104 images]

9.26  Alan and Jeanette Earp, 14 February 2002 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

9.27  CIBC cheque presentation event for Good, Better, Brock campaign, 25 February 2002; includes President David Atkinson, Karen McAllister-Kenny, Robin Brock and others [1 compact disc with 44 images]

9.28  Christine Jones, Alumni Relations, 5 February 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.29  Leave the Pack Behind promotional images, 4 March 2002; includes Kelli-Ann Lawrence, MP Anthony Tirabassi, President David Atkinson, Bonnie Neuman, Melodie Shick-Porter, and others [1 compact disc with 25 images]

9.30  Ed Broadbent lecture for the D.G.Willmot Distinguished Lecture Series, local media event, 11, 13 March 2002; includes Martin Kusy, Garth Stevenson, President David Atkinson, Rob Tiffin, Barb Davis, Mike Farrell [1 compact disc with 75 images]

9.31  Alan Earp Residence interior, Applied Language Studies, 17, 19 March 2002 [1 compact disc with 32 images]


9.33  Badger hockey player #29 on the ice, 27 March 2002 [1 compact disc with 33 images]

9.34  Industry Minister Allan Rock tours CCWVI and announces funding, 27 March 2002; includes President David Atkinson, MP Walt Lastewka, MP Anthony Tirabassi [1 compact disc with 86 images]

9.35  Sue Arai portrait, 1 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

9.36  Dean Martin Kusy, Raechel White, Maureen Donnelly and Allistair Young, 7, 13 March 2002 [1 compact disc with 52 images]

9.37  Various events, including 9-11 service, Bernard Harrison birthday celebration, O’Malley lecture, Hudak wine event, Tricia Pokorny, United Way, 2002 [1 compact disc with 49 images]

9.38  Various events, including Ed Broadbent lecture, Leave The Pack Behind, Press Conference, 4, 11, 13 March, 2002 [1 compact disc with 100 images]
9.39  *Brock Research*, includes David Schimmelpennick, History, ice wine research, CCOVI, Ian Brindle, Debbie Inglis, Gary Pickering, Andy Reynolds, Mike Ripmeester, 4, 18, 20 March 2002 [1 compact disc with 42 images]


9.41  Computer Science, 19 March 2002; includes Jon Radue, Brian Ross, students in lab  [1 compact disc with 59 images]

9.42  Research Services, Susan Spearey, Michael Owen, 21, 31 January 2002 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

9.43  Ian Beddis gym and walking/running track, 2 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 29 images]

9.44  Doug Bruce, Biological Sciences, 10 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

9.45  Student Services, including groups of unknown students, Cathie Closs, 3 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 57 images]

9.46  Student Services, includes groups of unknown students outdoors, student throwing football, staff group, Les McCurdy-Meyers, Cathie Closs, Fran Young, Kimberley Gunning, Mary-Jayne Mete, Thyra Evans, Sabrina Saunders, Judith Brooder, 11 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 61 images]

9.47  Brock Master Plan, Tim Hudak, 2-3 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

9.48  Farewell reception for Bonnie Neuman, donors Gordon & Betty Vallee at the Canadian Tire Bridge donor wall, 22, 25 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 22 images]

9.49  Walker Complex official opening reception, 29 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 68 images]

9.50  Brock Teaching, includes Herb Schutz, Stefan Brudzyinski, Barry Joe, Jill Grose, Teaching Assistant awards, 27-28 March, 8 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 43 images]

9.51  Humanities symposium, OGS group, 25 April, 1 May 2002; includes Rosemary Hale, Marilyn Rose and others [1 compact disc with 3 images]

9.52  Bonnie Neuman farewell reception, Gordon and Betty Vallee with students, images for Parenthesis, 16, 22, 25 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 30 images]

9.53  Student modern dance performance, 9 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 58 images]
9.54 Continuing Education program Living Younger Longer workshop on Buddhism, 25 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 7 images]

9.55 The Spirit of Dance performance, 10 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 47 images]

9.56 Ropes course with director Claudia Valle and others, 8 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 50 images]

9.57 President David Atkinson, Steve Ceno, Alumni Association president Scott Maxwell, Grant Dobson, 14 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 30 images]

9.58 Terry Varcoe, VP Administration, 14 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.59 Marvin Blauer presents the Rosalind Blauer award to Ann Marie Guilmette, 16 May 2002; includes Diane Doneff, Executive Director, Women’s Addiction Recovery Mediation [WARM] [1 compact disc with 13 images]

9.60 Duncan Small, cover of Surgite, 17 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

9.61 Carman Cullen addresses “Bacchus to the Future” conference, 23 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

9.62 Aerial views of the campus, 23-27 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 3 images]

9.63 Aerial views of the campus, 20-23 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

9.64 Aerial view of the campus, 29 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 images]

9.65 Carman Cullen, Duncan Small, CCOVI, Cam Jackson, Tim Hudak, 17, 24, 27 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 33 images]

9.66 Port Dalhousie lighthouse, image for Living Younger Longer continuing education promotional material, 20 February 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

9.67 Spring Convocation, 21 June 2002; includes five presidents, James A. Gibson, Alan Earp, Terry White, Susan Clark, David Atkinson, Terry Varcoe, Raymond Moriyama, Nola Fuller, Joshua Lessard [1 compact disc with 11 images]

9.68 Salvation Army fundraising event, St. Catharines market, 9 May 2002; includes Boomer the Badger, Mike Farrell [1 compact disc with 14 images]

9.69 Living Younger Longer continuing education program in Short Hills Park, 24 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 74 images]

9.70 Human Resources “Success Club” group of administrators and supervisors, 16 May 2002; includes Susan Mifsud, Nina Slack, Les McCurdy-Myers, Stefan Kamendy, Patricia Hodgson, Margo Carter, Mike Terpak, Pat Docherty, Roland Seehagel, Karen Wright, Jackie Cleland, Cathy Horton, Judith Brooder, Catherine Foreman [1 compact disc with 5 images]
9.71 Scholarship announcement at Creekside Estate Winery in partnership with Harrison McCain Foundation, 6 June 2002; includes Laura and Peter Jenson, Rob Power, Ray Konkle, Tim Rigby, Andy Reynolds, President David Atkinson [1 compact disc with 20 images]

9.72 Terry Varcoe retirement dinner, 14 June 2002 [1 compact disc with 107 images]

9.73 Spring Convocation, 10 June 2002; includes Linda Bramble, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, James A. Gibson, Sybil Wilson, Honorary Degree recipient Veronica Lacey, Anthony Mollica, President David Atkinson, John Lye [retouched images] [1 compact disc with 87 images]

9.74 Spring Convocation, 10 June 2002; includes Linda Bramble, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, James A. Gibson, Sybil Wilson, Honorary Degree recipient Veronica Lacey, Anthony Mollica, President David Atkinson, John Lye [retouched images] [1 compact disc with 135 images]

9.75 Spring Convocation, 11 June 2002; includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, honorary degree recipient Diane Jones Konihowski, Maureen Connelly, Nola Fuller, Joshua Lessard [1 compact disc with 35 images]

9.76 Spring Convocation, 12 June 2002; includes Rob Tiffin, Diane Uppal, Terry White, honorary degree recipient Terry Varcoe, Susan Clark, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, President David Atkinson, 19 June 2002 [1 compact disc with 47 images]

9.77 Spring Convocation, 12 June 2002; includes Rob Tiffin, Diane Uppal, Terry White, honorary degree recipient Terry Varcoe, Susan Clark, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, President David Atkinson. Also includes student awards [retouched images] [1 compact disc with 73 images]

9.78 Wellness Day activities, 21 June 2002; includes Terry Maxim and Pete Sawatzky [1 compact disc with 12 images]

9.79 Marian Hansen and Wendy Laslo, Continuing Education, 13 June 2002 [1 compact disc with 41 images]

9.80 Sneak Preview, Brock Centre for the Arts, 15 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 125 images]


9.82 Charles Despres, Biological Sciences, 18 July 2002 [1 compact disc with 28 images]

9.83 Various images for External Relations [University Communications], 18 July 2002; includes Brock Days banners, Smart Start parent sessions, Terry Maxner at Wellness Day, Spring Convocation, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, President
David Atkinson, Susan Clark, Terry White, James A. Gibson, Alan Earp, Joshua Lessard [1 compact disc with 39 images]

9.84 Hamilton Tiger Cats football team event, 2 August 2002; includes President David Atkinson and coin toss, Norris and Marilyn Walker, Willy Heidebuechtel [1 compact disc with 6 images]

9.85 Training, Colleges and Universities minister Dianne Cunningham visits Brock, 13 September 2002; includes President David Atkinson, Diana Panter and others [1 compact disc with 1 images]

9.86 Jack Adams-Webber, 16 August 2002 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

9.87 David Siegel, Political Science, 16 August 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.88 Bill Ralph, Interactive Arts and Science, 22 August 2002 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

9.89 Michelle Webber, Sociology, 27 August 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.90 Elizabeth Sauer, English, 27 August 2002 [1 compact disc with 17 images]

9.91 Hamilton Tiger Cats football team event with Brock University, 2 August 2002; includes President David Atkinson, Mayor Tim Rigby, TiCat owner George Grant, Norris and Marilyn Walker, David and Marianne Edwards and others posing with the Grey Cup [1 compact disc with 82 images]

9.92 Gary McDonnell, Technical/Electrical Services, 1 August 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.93 Conference Services, 31 July, 9 August 2002; includes unknown conference group, student employees, kids attending youth programs, Tom Arkell, conference attendees group [1 compact disc with 104 images]

9.94 Conference Services staff images used for promotion, 19 September 2002 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

9.95 Tom Arkell, Conference Services, 1 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

9.96 Ray Black, Biotechnology student, opening of term dinner, 23, 30 August 2002; includes [1 compact disc with 48 images]

9.97 Various images used in Parenthesis, September-October 2002; includes Ian Brindle, John Corlett, Quarryview Residence ground breaking, Academic South official opening [1 compact disc with 11 images]

9.98 Quarryview groundbreaking, 12-13 September 2002 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

9.99 Official opening of Academic South complex, 12 September 2002; includes Dianne Cunningham, Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities and
President David Atkinson, Tim Hudak, Norris Walker, Chris Critelli, David Edwards, Scott Maxwell, Raymond Moriyama, Barry Joe, George Grant and others [1 compact disc with 2 images]

9.100 Business @ Brock newsletter, Fall 2002 [1 compact disc with 21 images]

9.101 Brock Research, Doug Bruce, 11 April 2002 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

9.102 Beatrice Ombuki, Computer Science, 5 September 2002 [1 compact disc with 25 images]

9.103 Sheridan Houghten, Computer Science, 13 September 2002 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

9.104 David Gabriel, Physical Education, 16 August 2002 [1 compact disc with 18 images]

9.105 Carolyn Brendon, Sexual Harassment Officer and Employee Ombudsperson 18 August 2002 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

9.106 Laura Cousens, Sport Management, 11 September 2002 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

9.107 Jon Radue, Computer Science, 20 September 2002 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

9.108 Groundbreaking for Quarryview Residence, and Sean O'Sullivan Theatre, 12 September 2002 [1 compact disc with 21 images]

9.109 Academic South official opening, 25 September 2002; includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Minister Dianne Cunningham, donors Gordon and Betty Vallee, Bernard Harrison, Jacob and Katherine Hildebrand, Sharon Abbey and others [1 compact disc with 23 images]

9.110 Conference Services staff and Continuing Education survival course, 20 September 2002; includes Paul Dwyer, Kristen Smith, Ian Glass, Tara, Kate and others [1 compact disc with 67 images]

9.111 Conference Services staff, including Paul Dwyer, Ian Glass, Kristen Smith, Tara, Kate, Jeannine, Erin, 21 October 2002 [retouched images] [1 compact disc with 8 images]

9.112 President David Atkinson with Brock Leaders group, 8 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

9.113 Lauren Eckardt, 12 September 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.114 CCOVI PowerPoint presentation, 23-24 March 2002 [1 compact disc with 35 images]
9.115 Images for Brock News, Fall Convocation, Welch family at dedication of Welch Hall, MBA programme launch, 22 October 2002; includes Terry Boak, Mohammed Dore, James A. Gibson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Maureen Connelly, Mark Poulin, honorary degree recipient Suzanne Rochon Burnett, Martin Kusy, President David Atkinson, Bill Costello, Shari Leitch, Don Cyr [1 compact disc with 12 images]

9.116 David Fennell, Applied Health Sciences promotional material, 9 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

9.117 Deborah Leslie, Geography, 22 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

9.118 Danielle Parks, Classics, 15 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 3 images]

9.119 David Fennell, Applied Health Sciences, 10 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

9.120 Mohammed Dore, Economics, 15 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

9.121 Ian Brindle, Acting Dean, Faculty of Mathematics and Science, David Schimmelpenninck, History, Robert Dimand, Economics, 11 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]


9.124 Anne Murray, Centre for the Arts performance, green room reception, 2 October 2002; includes President David Atkinson, Tom Arkell, David and Maryanne Edwards, Mayor Tim Rigby, Debbie Slade [1 compact disc with 44 images]

9.125 Mohammed Dore, Economics, 15 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

9.126 Alexandre Amprimoz, Modern Languages, 10 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

9.127 Brock Days, 27 September 2002 [1 compact disc with 175 images]

9.128 Brock Days, 13 November 2002 [retouched images] [1 compact disc with 20 images]

9.129 Recruitment and Liaison promotional images of students Jehan Baptiste, Delanie Louis-Fernand, 8 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 21 images]

9.130 Pauline McCormack, Human Resources, 1 November 2002 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

9.131 David Fennell, Recreation and Leisure Studies, 9 September 2002 [1 compact disc with 17 images]

9.132 Kojo Saffu, Management, Marketing & Human Resources, 21 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]
9.133 Joe Engemann, Faculty of Education, 22 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

9.134 Ontario Minister of Consumer and Business Services Tim Hudak celebrates first year of the Ontario Wine Strategy initiative with a cake cutting, 1 November 2002; includes Bruce Walker, Linda Franklin, Ian Brindle, Len Pennachetti, Kevin Nullmeyer [1 compact disc with 25 images]

9.135 Dramatic Arts performance, 24 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 49 images]

9.136 Earth Sciences faculty and staff, 1 October 2002; includes Candace Kramer, Diane Gadoury, Greg Finn, Howard Melville, Mike Lozon, Peter Barclay, Keith Tinkler, Wayne Jolly [1 compact disc with 66 images]

9.137 Rick Cheel, Earth Sciences, 18 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.138 International students photograph display, 10 October, 2002 [1 compact disc with 52 images]

9.139 Promotional images for Recreation and Leisure, 7 October 2002; includes Walker Complex food court, spin class, student activity, aerobics class in the dance studio [1 compact disc with 19 images]

9.140 Leonard Rosmarin, Modern Languages, 10 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

9.141 Ian Brindle, Acting Dean, Faculty of Mathematics and Science, David Schimmelpenninck, History, Robert Dimand, Economics, 10 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.142 Wanda Gilmore, Centre for Teaching and Learning, 16 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.143 Promotional images of grapes for CCOVI poster, 12, 25 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 69 images]

9.144 Danielle Parks, Classics, 15 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

9.145 Indonesian Masters of Education student group, 19 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.146 Fall Convocation, 14 November 2002; includes Herb Schutz, David Edwards, Suzanne Rochon Burnett, Carol Sales, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, President David Atkinson, Dr. James A. Gibson, Mohammed Dore, Maureen Connelly, Terry Boak [1 compact disc with 60 images]

9.147 MBA programme launch, 17 October 2002; includes Martin Kusy, President David Atkinson, Bill Costello, Shari Leitch, Don Cyr [1 compact disc with 33 images]

9.149 Chancellor Raymond Moriyama portrait, 1 October 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

9.150 Flora MacDonald lecture, 28 November 2002 [1 compact disc with 34 images]

9.151 Ontario Wine Strategy event, 1 November 2002; includes Bruce Walker, Linda Franklin, Ian Brindle, Len Pennachetti, Kevin Nullmeyer [1 compact disc with 5 images]

9.152 Brock Days, 13 November 2002; includes alumni events [1 compact disc with 20 images]

9.153 Student award winners, portraits, 20 November 2002 [1 compact disc with 102 images]

9.154 Deborah Zinni, Management and Marketing, 14 November 2002 [1 compact disc with 23 images]

9.155 Conference Services van unveiling, 21 November 2002; includes President David Atkinson, Lorne Adams and various students [1 compact disc with 40 images]

9.156 Steven Pillar, Vice President Finance, 28 November 2002 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

9.157 Schmon Tower print presentation by Bogner Photography, 9 December 2002; includes Michael Manley-Casimir, Anthony Mollica [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.158 Brock University Master Plan on display, Pond Inlet, 6 December 2002 [1 compact disc with 11 images]


9.160 2003/2004 cover for internal telephone directory, 12 December 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

9.161 Niagara Symphony, 4 December 2002; includes images/files used for promotional material [1 compact disc with 51 images]

9.162 Steven Pillar, Vice President Finance, 5 December 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

9.163 Terry Boak, Vice-President Academic, 9 December 2002 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

9.164 President David Atkinson, 18 December 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]
9.165  Local United Way campaign team cheque presentation, 18 December 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

9.166  Brock University Master Plan on display, Pond Inlet, 6 December 2002 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

9.167  Distinguished Service award winners Moira Russell, Phil Nardangelli, Virginia Wagg, 18 December 2002 [1 compact disc with 3 images]

9.168  Sports Management students in Sport and Law course participate in courthouse exercises, 9 December 2002 [1 compact disc with 19 images]


9.170  Bernard Harrison birthday celebration, 13 December 2002 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

9.171  Sue Arai, Recreation and Leisure Studies, 26 March 2002 [1 compact disc with 7 images]

10.1  Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute [CCOVI] winemaker images, November 2002, January 2003; includes in the lab and in the field [1 compact disc with 147 images]

10.2  Maureen Connolly portrait, 4 February 2003 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

10.3  Rosalia Friedrich, Registrar’s Office, 13 January 2003 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

10.4  NASK [Niagara Anaphylaxis Support and Knowledge] group, 15 January 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

10.5  Lowenberger Residence scale model, 28 January 2003 [1 compact disc with 30 images]

10.6  David Goicoechea, Philosophy, 30 January 2003 [1 compact disc with 27 images]

10.7  “Brock and the Biotech World” showcase of current biotechnology research, 3 February 2003; includes Yousef Haj-Ahmad, Ian Brindle, Peter Ramm, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama and others [1 compact disc with 37 images]

10.8  Science and the Law lecture, 5 February 2003; includes Dr. Nika Ketis, Vincenzo De Luca, with students Elke Vribe, Pat Cassolato [1 compact disc with 8 images]

10.9  It’s a Small World mini-conference on Internationalization, Diversity and Cultural Relations, 5 February 2003; includes President David Atkinson, Ernest Harris, John Sivell, Deborah Yeager and others [1 compact disc with 46 images]
10.10 Ernest Biktimirov, Accounting and Finance, 11 February 2003 [1 compact disc with 21 images]

10.11 Canada’s major research funding agencies celebrate research innovation with faculty, 3 February 2003; includes Karen Amell, Kimberly Cote, David Crandles, David Gabriel, Debra Inglis, James Mandigo, Arthur van der Est, Walt Lastewka, Rene Durocher, Carman Charette, Vincenzo DeLuca, President David Atkinson, John Maloney, Sid Segalowitz, Terrance Wade, Charles Despres [1 compact disc with 92 images]

10.12 Learning with Technology conference, 24 February 2003; includes Deputy Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities Kevin Costante, President David Atkinson and others [1 compact disc with 26 images]

10.13 Stefan Brudzynski, Distinguished Scholars Series lecture, 27 January 2003 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

10.14 Barb Davis, Registrar, portrait, 13 February 2003 [1 compact disc with 20 images]

10.15 John Corlett, Dean, Physical Education, 18 November 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

10.16 Research Services, Faculty of Education group, 14 April 2003; includes Anne Elliott, Nancy Francis and others [1 compact disc with 1 image]

10.17 Images for Athletics poster [athletes as students], 17 February 2003 [1 compact disc with 33 images]

10.18 Images for Athletics poster [athletes as students], 17 February 2002 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

10.19 New facilities, including lecture hall and computer commons, 24-25 February 2003; includes images used for Surgite Spring 2003 [1 compact disc with 4 images]


10.24 Terry O’Malley Lecture featuring Jeff McCrory, 25 March 2003; includes Terry O’Malley, Terry Boak and others [1 compact disc with 7 images]
CCOVI retouched images, 2002-2003 [1 compact disc with 32 images]

Brock Plaza logo, 14 March 2003 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

Ian Brindle, Roger McLaughlin, 10, 13 March 2003 [2 compact discs with 21 image]

Computer Commons, 20 March 2003 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

Chris Fullerton, Geography, 7 March 2003 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

External Relations / University Communications publicity images, March 2003; includes O’Malley Lecture, Science & the Law [1 compact disc with 36 images]

June Corman, Sociology, 19 March 2003 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

Heather Kilty, Community Health Sciences, 14 March 2003 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

Teaching Assistant Awards, 10 April 2003; includes Terry Boak, Jill Grose and others [1 compact disc with 13 images]

President’s Community Luncheon, 15 April 2003; includes featured speaker Chris Fullerton, President David Atkinson and Patrick Little [2 compact discs with 51 images]

Lowenberger residence construction, 10 April 2003; includes Jamie Fleming with students Andrea Tucker, Jen McGillis [2 compact discs with 24 images]

Alumni Association event, images for Steve Cino, April-May 2003 [1 compact disc with 66 images]

Computer Commons, 11 April 2003 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

Tom O’Neill, Child & Youth Studies, 14 April 2003 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

Michael Bidochka, Biological Sciences, 2 April 2003 [1 compact disc with 17 images]

Brian Power, Music, 3 April 2003 [1 compact disc with 32 images]

Pierre Lizee, Political Science, 2 April 2003 [1 compact disc with 17 images]

Karen McAllister-Kenny, Recreation Services, 2 April 2003 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

Alexandra Fic, Rosalind Blauer Award recipient, 10 April 2003; includes Marvin Blauer and Sharon Abbey [1 compact disc with 3 images]

Sandra Bosacki, Education, 15 April 2003 [1 compact disc with 9 images]
10.48 Brock Centre for the Arts Sean O’Sullivan Theatre facility images, 14 April 2003 [1 compact disc with 27 images]

10.49 Michele McGinn, Education, group, 3 April 2003; includes unknown others [1 compact disc with 10 images]

10.50 Huidi Wang, Community Health Sciences, 8 April 2003 [1 compact disc with 20 images]

10.51 Brock Teaching, Maureen Connolly, 2 May 2003 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

10.52 Maureen Connolly lecture, 2 May 2003 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

10.53-10.54 Kim Meade, Associate VP, Student Services, 7, 12 May 2003 [2 compact discs with 14 images]

10.55 Physics group, 2003; includes faculty and students, 9 May 2003 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

10.56 Niagara Falls and Port Colborne community luncheons, 12 May 2003; includes John Yardley, Kimberly Cote, President David Atkinson [1 compact disc with 45 images]

10.57 Sheila Bennett with international guests, Alphie’s Trough, 27 March 2003; includes Sybil Wilson [1 compact disc with 5 images]

10.58 Humanities Symposium and Ontario Graduate Scholar recognition, 25 April, 1 May 2003 [1 compact disc with 3 images]

10.59-10.60 Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, President David Atkinson, Board of Trustees David Edwards, 2, 12 May 2003 [2 compact discs with 12 images]

10.61 Brock campus aerial image, 27 May 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

10.62 Alumni event with Ann Marie Guilmette, Recreation and Leisure Studies, 12 May 2003; includes Lynne Irion, Christine Jones, and others [1 compact disc with 8 images]

10.63 Faculty of Business celebrates international accreditation, 2 May 2003; includes John Walker, Martin Kusy, President David Atkinson, and others [1 compact disc with 52 images]

10.64 Recruitment, Viewbook 2003-2004 cover images, 13 May 2003 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

10.65-10.66 International students, images used for publications, 4 August 2003 [2 compact discs with 142 images]

10.67 Employee Wellness day events, 3 July 2003 [1 compact disc with 3 images]
10.68 Recruitment, Career Services, 4 June 2002 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

10.69 Convocation images for Alumni Association, 11 June 2003 [1 compact disc with 48 images]

10.70 President David Atkinson with George Chuvalo, David and Maryann Edwards, Canadian Tire event?, 24 June 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

10.71 Esther Summers newspaper donation to Mackenzie Heritage Printery and Canadian Tire Auto Club and Financial Services presentation 4 June 2003; include Lynne Prunskus, Al Teather, Christine Jones and others [1 compact disc with 15 images]

10.72 Linda Bramble presentation “Take the Mystery out of Wine and Food Pairings” at Inniskillin Winery, part of Presidents Community Luncheon series, 6 June 2003; includes President David Atkinson, Donald Ziraldo, Deborah Pratt [1 compact disc with 16 images]

10.73 Spring Convocation, 9 June 2003; includes honorary degree recipient Roy Romanow, Gene Luczkiw, Steven Pillar, President David Atkinson, David Siegel, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Anthony Mollica, Sybil Wilson, David Edwards, Roger Beatty [1 compact disc with 48 images]

10.74 Spring Convocation, 10 June 2003; includes honorary degree recipient Dr. Andrew Pipe, President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, John Corlett, Lorne Adams, Nota Klicantrou, Maureen Connolly, David Telfer [1 compact disc with 40 images]

10.75 Spring Convocation, 11 June 2003; includes honorary degree recipient Lynton (Red) Wilson, President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Don Cyr, Martin Kusy, Eli Levanoni, Jack Miller, Sandra Felton, David Goicoechea, Jeanette Sloniowski, Sid Segalowitz, Coral Mitchell, Vincenzo DeLuca, lan Brindle, Alan Castle, Stuart Rothstein, Rick Cheel, Joffre Mercier, Brent Faught, Carol Sales, [1 compact disc with 59 images]

10.76 Spring Convocation, 12 June 2003; includes honorary degree recipient Robert Cooper, President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Hugh Gayler, Kim Meade, Barb Davis, David Edwards, Norris Walker, David DiBattista, Rosemary Hale, David Siegel, Diane Uppal, Leonard Rosmarin, Derek Knight, Mary Jane Miller, Harris Loewen, David Goicoechea, John Lye, Jane McLeod, Richard Parker, Barry Grant, Leah Bradshaw, Mike Ashton [1 compact disc with 58 images]

10.77 Terry Boak’s daughters’ graduation, 24 June 2003 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

10.78 David Hutchison, Education, 26 June 2003 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

10.79 Recreation Services staff group, 26 June 2003; includes Karen McAllister-Kenny, Sandra Boone, Herb deBray, Margie Lizzoti, Brian Ker, Lynn Hunter-Hope, Pat
Docherty, Katrina Bennie, Norm Westbury and others [1 compact disc with 14 images]

10.80  Karen Arnell, T. Martini, Tim Murphy, Psychology, July-August 2003 [1 compact disc with 25 images]

10.81  Gordon and Betty Vallee 45th wedding anniversary celebration, 2 July 2003; includes President David Atkinson, St. Catharines Mayor Tim Rigby, Grant Dobson, Jacob and Katherine Hildebrand, and others [1 compact disc with 37 images]

10.82  Continuing Education courses, including mountain biking, gemology, guitar playing, 10 June 2003; includes David Siegel portrait, Cynthia Leavitt and others [1 compact disc with 69 images]

10.83  Brock Centre for the Arts sneak peek preview, 23 May 2003 [1 compact disc with 106 images]

10.84-10.85  Announcement of Triggs lecture series, 15 July 2003; includes President David Atkinson, Donald Triggs and others [2 compact disc with 58 images]

10.86  Alumni Association logo, 13 July 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

10.87  President’s golf tournament, 28 July 2003 [1 compact disc with 40 images]

10.88  President’s golf tournament location images, 30 May 2003 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

10.89  John Yuen, Mathematics, 20-21 July 2003; includes J. Kamendy & partner images [1 compact disc with 59 images]

10.90  John Yuen, Mathematics, 21 July 2003 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

10.91  New faculty and staff for 2003/04, 22 July 2003 [1 compact disc with 65 images]

10.92  Karen DiBella, Music, 23 July 2003 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

10.93  Phyllis Wright, Library, 23 July 2003 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

10.94  Brock Days, Smart Start in the Computer Commons, 31 July 2003; includes Ian Brindle, John Corlett, Ken Murray, Barb Davis, Alison Lahn and others [1 compact disc with 30 images]

10.95  George Addison, Campus Ministries, 12 August 2003 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

10.96  Special Collections and Archives donor recognition event, 28 August 2003; includes President James A. Gibson, Lynne Prunskus, Phyllis Wright, Jeanette Sloniowski, Grant Dobson, Lou Cahill [1 compact disc with 29 images]
10.97 Continuing Education course Grandparents & Grandchildren bridgemaking group, 12 August 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

10.98 David Howes, Lincoln Fabrics, portrait, 28 August 2003 [1 compact disc with 18 images]

10.99 Pam Pratt bench dedication, Faculty of Education, 1 September 2003; includes Pratt Family, Sybil Wilson, Don Dworet, Ralph Connelly and others [1 compact disc with 14 images]

10.100 Recruitment, St. Ann’s School, 3 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

10.101 Tomas Hudlicky, Chemistry, 15 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

10.102 Brock Research, C. Duvall, Don Wright, Maureen Connolly, Sandra Peters, Tomas Hudlicky, 16 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

10.103 Unknown student group used for Residence brochure cover, 19 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

10.104 “Angles of Brock” photography by student Charles Hill [info@charleshill.ca], September-October 2003 [1 compact disc with 72 images]

10.105 Brock Days, 26 September 2003; includes official opening of Quarry View Residence and East Academic Complex [1 compact disc with 168 images]

10.106 Brock Days, 29 September 2003; includes various events [images used in Brock News] [1 compact disc with 7 images]

10.107 Alumni Association? golf tournament, 26 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 41 images]

10.108-10.109 Business faculty, including Sandra Felton, Barry Wright, Carol Sales, Carman Cullen and unknown, 5 September 2003 [2 compact disc with 12 image]

10.110 Don Wright, History, 16 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 16 images]


10.112 New faculty orientation, 5 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

10.113 BUFA contract signing, 18 September 2003; includes President David Atkinson, Ann Marie Guilmette and others [1 compact disc with 7 images]

10.114 Mitzi Banders, Information Technology Services, 17 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

10.115 Danielle Parks, Classics, 30 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 11 images]
10.116 Willy Heidbuechel, Board of Trustees, portrait, 26 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

10.117 Sandra Peters, Physical Education and Kinesiology, 10 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

10.118 Norris Walker, Board of Trustees, portrait, 26 September 2003 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

10.119 Maureen Connelly, Physical Education & Kinesiology, classroom images, 15 September 2003; includes student demonstrators [1 compact disc with 13 images]

10.120 International Students Association samosa sale, United Way fundraiser, 31 October 2003; includes Sandra Owusu-Akoto, Troy Woodworth, Lara Squire [1 compact disc with 3 images]

10.121-122 Students help with Ferndale School playground, 17 October 2003 [2 compact disc with 24 images]

10.123 Lutz Teutloff, honorary degree recipient, 6 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

10.124 Brock Leaders scholarship reception, 2 October 2003; includes highest achieving high school graduates, President David Atkinson, Rico Natale, and others [1 compact disc with 15 images]

10.125 2004 desk calendar images, 2, 15 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

10.126 Tom Arkell, Conference Services, 7 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

10.127 Heather Travis, 7 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

10.128 Parking lot kiosk, 8 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

10.129 Kimberly Cote, Psychology, 14 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

10.130 Coral Mitchell and Nancy Fenton, Faculty of Education, 15 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

10.131 Computing Services images for Ed Blasinski, Information Technology Services, 17 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 17 images]

10.132 Nick Brown, 21 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

10.133 John Myers coins, 27 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

10.134 1999 portrait of Dr. James A. Gibson, 29 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.135</td>
<td>Greg Finn, Associate Dean, Faculty of Mathematics and Science, 2 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 4 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.136-138</td>
<td>Sakura cherry tree planting ceremony, 4 November 2003; includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Consul General of Japan in Toronto Takashi Koezuka [3 compact discs with 130 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.139</td>
<td>Sakura tree planting, 4 November 2003; includes President David Atkinson, Toronto Consul General of Japan Takashi Koezuka, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama [1 compact disc with 22 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.140</td>
<td>CATI [Corporate Adventure Training Institute] Exploring Leadership through Poetry program, 4 November 2003; includes Grade 8 students from College Avenue Public School, Guelph [1 compact disc with 43 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.141</td>
<td>Dr. Valerie Yeager, 30 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 9 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.142</td>
<td>Mohammed Dore, Economics, 30 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 18 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.143-144</td>
<td>Fall Convocation, 18 October 2003; includes honorary degree recipient Lutz Teutloff, President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Terry Boak, John Mitterer, Doug Bruce, Derek Knight, Maureen Connolly [2 compact disc with 102 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.145</td>
<td>Fall Preview and Open House for incoming students, 19 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 47 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.146</td>
<td>Quilts by Marilyn Walker, Cheryl Schonewille, Mary Filek, Irja Donaghue, Marian Hardy, 6-8 December 2003 [1 compact disc with 94 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.147</td>
<td>Marilyn Walker at work in her quilt studio, 30 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 33 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.148-149</td>
<td>Mark Kingwell addresses group at Faculty of Education Lectureship in Educational Controversy, 20 November 2003 [2 compact discs with 25 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.150</td>
<td>Flu shots at Health Fair, 6 November 2003 [1 compact disc with 8 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.151</td>
<td>Brock University sign at Glenridge Avenue and St. David's Road in winter with snow, 11 November 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.152</td>
<td>Student images used for Student Awards scholarship brochure, 21 November 2003 [1 compact disc with 3 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.153</td>
<td>Student images used for Student Awards scholarship brochure, 21 November 2003 [1 compact disc with 7 images]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.154</td>
<td>Mentorship program at Brock, images for Joe Engemann, August, October 2003; includes Andy Reynolds, Debbie Inglis, Heather Gordon, students in CCOVI,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Biological Sciences, Chemistry and Earth Sciences [1 compact disc with 65 images]

10.155 International Co-op, Chinese delegation signing, 6 November 2003 [1 compact disc with 46 images]

10.156 James A. Gibson memorial service, 11 November 2003 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

10.157 Students in residence, candid images, November 2003 [1 compact disc with 207 images]

10.158 J. Pembleton, 14 November 2003 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

10.159 Sharon Broderick, Management & Marketing, 26 November 2003 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

10.160 Donor wine tasting event, 28 November 2003; includes Linda Bramble [1 compact disc with 11 images]

10.161 Student residence brochure images, 4 December 2003 [1 compact disc with 49 images]

10.162 Steven Pillar, Vice-President Finance, passport photo, 28 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

10.163 Terry O’Malley archive donation presentation and reception, 21 November 2003; includes Russell Johnston, Lynne Prunskus, Margaret Grove, President David Atkinson, Grant Dobson, Norris Walker, Sharon Broderick, students Cassie Randall and Robert May [1 compact disc with 29 images]

10.164 United Way fundraising events, September -November 2003; includes kick-off luncheon, Royal Croquet Club event at St. Catharines city hall, music in the lobby, bbq lunch and head shaving, raffle winners, fireman competition teams in the gym [1 compact disc with 149 images]

10.165 Continuing Education “Crime Investigation” course, 3 November 2003 [1 compact disc with 48 images]

10.166-167 Promotional images of students for Student Awards and Financial Aid, 18, 21 November 2003 [2 compact discs with 29 images]

10.168 Research funding announcement by Niagara Centre MP Anthony Tirabassi 3 December 2003; includes President David Atkinson, Ian Brindle, Michael Owen and others [1 compact disc with 15 images]

10.169 Students use donated macaroni & cheese boxes to create domino effect, 3 December 2003 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

10.170 President David Atkinson, portrait, 6 December 2003 [1 compact disc with 21 images]
OSSTF Union members at work, 26, 28 November 2003; includes Edie Williams, Steve Anderson, Dan Katolinsky, Virginia Wagg [1 compact disc with 8 images]

Centre for Women’s Studies Josephine Meeker Research Award recipients Sandra Pacheco, Penni Lafleur, Krista Catherwood, Katie Waugh, Natalie Kirkpatrick. Also includes Josephine Meeker, Sharon Abbey, 22 December 2003 [1 compact disc with 3 images]

25 years of service recognition, Distinguished Service Award, 11 December 2003; includes Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, President David Atkinson, Joyce Castle, Pat Docherty, Barry Grant, Dave Hinchliffe, David Hughes, Roland Seehagel, Jim Wagner, Bob Welch, Patrick O’Neill. Also includes distinguished award winners Loris Gasparotto, John Bird, Joe Kenny [2 compact discs with 58 images]

Reception to unveil new Rodman Hall signage, 10 December 2003 [1 compact disc with 28 images]

Board of Trustees dinner, Rodman Hall, 8 December 2003 [1 compact disc with 73 images]

Jing Ping Wang, Mathematics, 22 December 2003 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

Alumni Association images, 2002-2003; includes beers of the world Steve Cino, Fantasy Island, curling bonspiel, Mary Frances Richardson [1 compact disc with 67 images]

David Goicoechea, Philosophy, 3 February 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

Tomas Hudlicky, Chemistry, 7 August 2003 [1 compact disc with 3 images]

John Mitterer, Psychology, 1 October 2003 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

Student images used for Student Awards scholarship brochure, 11 November 2003 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

Mark Yaniszewski, Politics, 23 January 2004 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

OWL Children’s Trust partnership announcement, Research Services 30 January 2004; includes President David Atkinson, Michael Manley-Casimir and others [1 compact disc with 9 images]

Charles Burton, Politics, 30 January 2004 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

Livianna Tossutti, Politics, 22 January 2004 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

Garth Stevenson, M. Hennigar, Politics, January 2004 [1 compact disc with 26 images]
11.6 Logos used for President's golf tournament, January-February 2004 [1 compact disc with 27 images]

11.7 The Zone gym and Computer Commons, 23 January 2004 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

11.8 Invest in Brock campaign team, 29 January 2004; includes Jon Radue, Meridith Heaney, Corrado Federici, Barb Davis, Cathy Foreman, Don Dworet, Carol Penner, Chris Critelli and others [1 compact disc with 9 images]

11.9 Just Play Sports Services, 26 January 2004; includes Elaine Bauer Raakman with speaker Bob Bigelow, Morgan Elliott and Andrew Gunby [1 compact disc with 21 images]

11.10 Rodman Hall, interior and exterior views, including at night, 13 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

11.11 Sodexho staff awards dinner and reception, 29 January 2004; includes Steven Pillar, President David Atkinson and others [1 compact disc with 99 images]

11.12 Bailiff of Guernsey, Sir de Vic Graham Carey visits Brock University and the Guernsey mace donated in 1992, 8 January 2004; includes Guernsey students Charlotte Nichols and James Draper with President David Atkinson [1 compact disc with 6 images]

11.13 Hevina Dashwood, Politics, 23 January 2004 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

11.14 Bulent Menguc, Management & Marketing, 23 January 2004 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

11.15 Barry Grant, Communications, Popular Culture and Film, 30 January 2004 [1 compact disc with 7 images]

11.16 Paul Hamilton, Politics, 22 January 2004 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

11.17 Schmon Tower Christmas lights, Vice-President’s Christmas card, 23 November 2004 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

11.18 Schmon Tower Christmas lights, Vice-President's Christmas card, 23 November 2004 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

11.19 Human Resources, Supervisors group, 27 January 2004; includes President David Atkinson, Elaine Jaeger, Cathy Foreman, Pat Longo, Susan Mifsud, Mayla Parrent, Nina Slack, Margo Carter, Les McCurdy-Myers, Carol Gaspari and others [1 compact disc with 5 images]

11.20 Leah Bradshaw, Politics, 10 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

11.21 J. Berardi, Politics, 12 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

11.22 R. Warner, Politics, 3 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 9 images]
11.23 Dan Madar, Politics, 5 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 14 images]
11.24 ACE Business students, 11 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 5 images]
11.25 Donato, political cartoonist, 12 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 37 images]
11.26 Lowenberger Residence opening ceremony, 24 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 25 images]
11.27 Starbucks coffee shop grand opening, 5 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 16 images]
11.28 International music with student, 5 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 9 images]
11.29 First annual DSBN (District School Board of Niagara) Business Challenge hosted by ACE Brock, 11 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 18 images]
11.30 Susan LeBlanc, Business, Make the Connection panel discussion, 4 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 5 images]
11.31 Michelle Lea, portrait, 4 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 16 images]
11.32 Mohammed Ayadi, Business, 25 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 32 images]
11.33 Ladybugs, Science, 12 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 25 images]
11.34 Sheila Bennett, Education, 20 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 27 images]
11.35 Images for Recruitment, includes Student Development Centre, Health Services, Meditation Room, 19 February 2004 [1 compact disc with 9 images]
11.36 Education, Asian student group, 27 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 6 images]
11.37 Campus Police [Campus Security], Bob Clark and Darryl Clemens, 25 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 19 images]
11.38 Jon Castle presentation, Terry O'Malley lecture series, 17 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 36 images]
11.39 Gen. Romeo Dallaire, lecture, Political Science Speakers Series, David Howes Theatre, 3 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 22 images]
11.40 Library open house, E-classroom, 3 March 2004; includes Margaret Grove, Carol Wu, Christine Jones and others [1 compact disc with 17 images]
11.41 Jon Radue with students in the E-classroom, 25 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 3 images]
11.42 President's golf tournament logos, 19 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 2 images]
11.43 Recruitment images, 19-31 March 2004; includes Drama wardrobe class, Fine Arts, Daycare [1 compact disc with 37 images]

11.44 President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Norris Walker, March 2004 [1 compact disc with 23 images]

11.45 40th anniversary historical images, 25 March 2004; includes buildings at Brock, firsts at Brock, played at Brock [personnel] [1 compact disc with 84 images]

11.46 Jack Miller and Scientifically Yours, 9 March 2004; includes Mary Frances Richardson with students [1 compact disc with 18 images]

11.47 Ingrid Makus, Politics, 2 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

11.48 Images of quilts for Marilyn Walker, March 2004 [1 compact disc with 21 images]

11.49 Earp Residence at night, 4 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

11.50 Jack Miller, 9 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

11.51 Doug Bruce, Biology, 26 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

11.52 CCOVI, Lab student, images for Brock Research, March 2004 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

11.53 Joanne Wright, Politics, Women’s Studies, 3 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

11.54 International Women’s Day, March 2004 [1 compact disc with 3 images]

11.55 International awards, 11 March 2004; includes President David Atkinson, Tony Ward, Dave Brown and students [1 compact disc with 13 images]

11.56 Sid Segalowitz, Doug Bruce, images for Brock Research, 16 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

11.57 Melanie Pilkington, Chemistry, March 2004 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

11.58 Scientifically Yours, group image, 5 March 2004; includes Mary Frances Richardson, Gail Neff, 2 students [1 compact disc with 6 images]

11.59 Hugh Gayler, Geography, 11 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

11.60 Various images for Surgite, Spring 2004, 11 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

11.61 Promotional images, April, November 2004; includes Education student, Biology student in the lab, student artist, Social Science [1 compact disc with 80 images]
11.62 Rosalind Blauer Award presentation to Evelyn Janke, 19 April 2004; includes Marvin Blauer, Daniel Blauer, Sharon Abbey, Blauer daycare kids [1 compact disc with 36 images]

11.63 Student Awards department promotional images, 27 July 2004; includes students Don-Paul, Trevor and Rebecca in the gazebo [1 compact disc with 10 images]

11.64 Donor event, Rodman Hall, 28 April 2004; includes vocalist Katie Chapman, President David Atkinson, Rosemary Hale [1 compact disc with 36 images]

11.65 Recruitment promotional images, 19 April 2004; includes Lorne Adams, Susan Spearey, Doug Bruce, Carol Sales, David DiBattista [1 compact disc with 63 images]

11.66 Recruitment promotional images, 2 April 2004; includes Social Science students [1 compact disc with 19 images]

11.67 Recruitment promotional images, 5 March 2004; includes teaching labs, Computer Science labs [1 compact disc with 30 images]

11.68 Recruitment promotional images, 11-12 March 2004; includes classroom in D Block Mackenzie Chown Complex, Computer Lab in Welch Hall, Map Library [1 compact disc with 51 images]

11.69 Recruitment promotional images, 2 April 2004; includes Nursing students and Science students [1 compact disc with 26 images]

11.70 Recruitment promotional images, 16-18 April 2004; includes CCOVI, Nursing, students in the carpentry shop [1 compact disc with 38 images]

11.71 Recruitment promotional images, 31 March 2004; includes L. Smythe, Business feature student [1 compact disc with 17 images]

11.72 Recruitment promotional images, 6 April 2004; includes Communications, Popular Culture and Film student, instructor Terrance Cox with students in seminar, Education student, Biology student [1 compact disc with 63 images]

11.73 Recruitment promotional images, 1-2 April 2004; includes Accounting, Business, ACE students, Education [1 compact disc with 64 images]

11.74 Recruitment promotional images, 10 April 2004; includes Athletic Therapy, students case studies class [1 compact disc with 27 images]

11.75 Recruitment promotional images, 3 April 2004; includes IRC, film editing, CCOVI lab [1 compact disc with 52 images]

11.76 Recruitment promotional images, 19-23 April 2004; includes students in various settings [1 compact disc with 82 images]

11.77 Images for Parenthesis Spring 2004, 5 April 2004; includes wireless technology [1 compact disc with 5 images]
11.78 Viewbook images, 22 April 2004; includes student in the biology lab, student in the Library [1 compact disc with 20 images]

11.79 Viewbook images, 22 April 2004; includes Education, student in the Library [1 compact disc with 20 images]

11.80 Development, Fundraising campaign awards, 14 April 2004 [1 compact disc with 40 images]

11.81 Don Cyr, Faculty of Business, 26 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

11.82 Hanging of quilts for display, Rodman Hall, 5 April 2004; includes Norris Walker, Tom Arkell [1 compact disc with 56 images]

11.83 Original banner pictures, 27 April 2004; includes images of Applied Health Sciences, Business, students in the E-classroom, Education, Humanities, Mathematics and Science [1 compact disc with 29 images]

11.84 Marilyn Walker, portrait, 28 April 2004 [1 compact disc with 41 images]

11.85 40th anniversary historical images, 19 April 2004; includes named buildings at Brock, firsts at Brock, played at Brock [personnel], 40th anniversary promotional images [1 compact disc with 88 images]

11.86 International group, Academic South, 3 April 2004 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

11.87 Debbie Slade, Manager, Brock Centre for the Arts, 26 March 2004 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

11.88 Wireless connection, Development, with student, April 2004 [1 compact disc with 18 images]

11.89 Hugh Gayler, President’s luncheon and lecture, 8 April 2004 [1 compact disc with 40 images]

11.90 Paul Dunn, Business, 28 April 2004 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

11.91 Sharilyn Ingram, Director, School of Fine and Performing Arts, 28 April 2004 [1 compact disc with 18 images]

11.92 The Spirit of Dance, 15 April 2004; features Brock students [1 compact disc with 280 images]

11.93 The Spirit of Dance, 21 April 2004; features Brock students. Retouched images [1 compact disc with 64 images]

11.94 Surgite Award presented to students at Rodman Hall, 22 April 2004; includes President David Atkinson, Rico Natale, Brad Clarke, Kim Meade [1 compact disc with 41 images]
11.95 Student Awards, group images and individual, 23-24 April 2004 [1 compact disc with 73 images]

11.96 Centre for Teaching and Learning Teaching Assistant awards, 5 April 2004 [1 compact disc with 17 images]

11.97 Equipment donations for Library’s data research office by SWORDC [Southwestern Ontario Research Data Centre], 24 April 2004; includes Moira Russell, Keith Warriner, John Goyder with students Aba Ansah and Anjoli Raghunath [1 compact disc with 9 images]

11.98 Isabelle Lesschaeve, Director, CCOVI, 6 April 2004 [1 compact disc with 17 images]

11.99 Walt Lastewka MP with Jane Dywan, Teena Willoughby and Sid Segalowitz, Canada Foundation for Innovation Fund announcement, 19 April 2004 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

11.100 Marilyn Walker quilt group, including Irja Donaghue, Mary Felik, Marian Hardy, Cheryl Schonewille, with quilts, 18 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

11.101 Quilts on display, 6 May 2004; includes unknown quilt makers [1 compact disc with 1 image]

11.102 Marilyn Walker quilt group, including Irja Donaghue, Mary Felik, Marian Hardy, Cheryl Schonewille, with quilts, 18 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 20 images]

11.103 Signing agreement between Brock University and …… for the Bachelor of Education in Aboriginal Adult Education program to be delivered at the first Nations University of Canada in Saskatchewan. 25 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 21 images]

11.104 40th Anniversary images – “Played at Brock”, 6 May 2004; includes students involved in wrestling, swimming, baseball, basketball, rugby, lacrosse, rowing, Shinerama, orientation. Also includes staff winter carnival, Brock Press, exams, registrar’s office, Biology faculty, fundraising campaigns [1 compact disc with 19 images]

11.105 Centre for Teaching and Learning guest speaker Dr. Stephen Brookfield at the First Annual Best Practices in Teaching and Learning Symposium, 6 May 2004; includes Maureen Connolly, Jill Grose, with students Giulia Forsythe, Alejandro Tanaka [1 compact disc with 19 images]

11.106 Anthony Tirabassi MP recognizes faculty Canada Research Chair and Canada Foundation for Innovation recipients, 19 May 2004; includes Philip Wilson, Brian Roy, Costa Metallinos, Michael Owen, President David Atkinson, Sid Segalowitz, Melanie Pilkington, Jeffrey Atkinson, Kimberley Gammage. Also includes John Maloney MP [1 compact disc with 23 images]

11.107 Terry Cockerline, Development, 5 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 20 images]
Ryan Plummer, Environmental Sustainability Research Centre, teaching award, 14 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

Joan Nicks, Communications, Popular Culture and Film, 19 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 20 images]

Maureen Donnelly, Accounting, teaching award, 14 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

Wrestling poster photo shoot, 12 May 2004 [2 compact discs with 107 images]

Lou Soroka, Economics, 7 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

Alun Hughes, Geography, portrait, 5 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

Jane Koustas, Romance Languages, 19 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 17 images]

Mamdouh Abdelmaksoud, Residences / Conference Services / Brock Card office, 28 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

Heather Chalmers, Child Studies, 21 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

Recruitment images for Viewbook, 15 June 2004; includes lawyer Sharon MacKay [1 compact disc with 14 images]

Recruitment images for Viewbook, May - June 2004; includes Student Services, Student Health Services, Business, E-classroom, Education, Humanities, Math & Science, Sleep lab, Social Science, faculty: C. Sales, D. Bruce, D. DiBattista, L. Adams, A. Mollica, S. Spearey, graduates in their field, Quarry View Residence, [1 compact disc with 69 images]

Leslie Boldt, Modern Languages, 5 June 2004 [1 compact disc with 7 images]

Recreation Services brochure, front cover, student group, 29 June 2004 [1 compact disc with 29 images]

Images for President’s Annual Report, 2 June 2004 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

Quilt images for Marilyn Walker, 18 June 2004 [1 compact disc with 3 images]

Various events, including CTBU [Canadian Tire Financial Services and Brock University] Relay for Life?, and alumni gathering in Toronto? June 2004 [1 compact disc with 29 images]

Brock Centre for the Arts sneak preview event, 21 June 2004; includes Debbie Slade, President David Atkinson and various performers [1 compact disc with 128 images]
11.126 Brock Centre for the Arts sneak preview event, 21 June 2004; includes Debbie Slade, President David Atkinson and various performers [1 compact disc with 37 images]

11.127 CCOVI, Wine event, Rodman Hall, 22 June 2004 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

11.128 Continuing Education promotional images, including Rodman Hall art classes, drumming class, 1 June 2004 [1 compact disc with 69 images]

11.129 Jack and Mary Jane Miller, 1-3 June 2004 [1 compact disc with 38 images]

11.130 Steven Pillar, VP Finance, personal images of daughters prom and staff bbq at home, June 2004 [1 compact disc with 68 images]

11.131 CCOVI event to introduce new director, Isabelle Lesschaeve, 22 June 2004 [1 compact disc with 54 images]

11.132 Spring Convocation, 16 June 2004; includes Phil Fontaine, Gillian Dooley, awards luncheon [1 compact disc with 89 images]

11.133 Spring Convocation, honorary degree recipients, 11 June 2004; includes Phil Fontaine, Gillian Dooley, Donald Triggs, Robert Giroux and Senate chair John Lye [1 compact disc with 11 images]

11.134 Spring Convocation, 11 June 2004; includes honorary degree recipients Gillian Dooley and Phil Fontaine. Also includes graduands luncheon and award presentation [1 compact disc with 87 images]

11.135 Smart Start event in the Computer Commons, June 2004 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

11.136 Brock people promotional images, 20 July 2004 [1 compact disc with 34 images]

11.137 Promotional images, 14 July 2004; includes alumni events, donor recognition plaques [1 compact disc with 28 images]


11.139 Raj Singh, Philosophy, 9 July 2004 [1 compact disc with 7 images]

11.140 Gordon Hodson, Psychology, 28 July 2004 [1 compact disc with 17 images]

11.141 Brad Clarke, portrait, 9 July 2004 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

11.142 Promotional images, 13 July 2004; includes alumni, Pond Inlet, Boomer the Badger, Sir Isaac Brock, Mike Farrell, Luaine Hathaway, Rob Neal, Kristen Smith, Brad Clarke, Dave Picton and others [1 compact disc with 52 images]

11.143 Promotional images used for the cover of the Recreation Services guide, 8 July 2004 [1 compact disc with 4 images]
11.144 Quilts, Marilyn Walker, Madelaine Duquemin, 1 July 2004 [1 compact disc with 37 images]

11.145 Aerial images of Glenridge campus, 9-16 September 2004; includes Rodman Hall [1 compact disc with 12 images]

11.146 Rodman Hall, aerial images, 9-16 September 2004 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

11.147 Glenridge campus, aerial images, 9-16 September 2004 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

11.148 Aerial images, 16-17 August 2004 [1 compact disc with 66 images]

11.149 Promotional images for Library poster, 26 August 2004 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

11.150 Promotional images for Library poster, 26 August 2004; includes library staff: Ian Gordon, Moira Russell, Donna Grant, Shauna Ribaric [1 compact disc with 5 images]

11.151 Promotional images for Library poster, 23 August 2004; includes student in the Library and residence, library staff: Ian Gordon, Moira Russell, Donna Grant, Shauna Ribaric [1 compact disc with 4 images]

11.152 Promotional images for Library poster, 16 August 2004; includes student in residence room [1 compact disc with 9 images]

11.153 Promotional images for Library poster, 13 August 2004; includes student in residence room [1 compact disc with 72 images]

11.154 Library donor recognition event, with donors Orval & Marion Egerter, 31 August 2004; includes Lynne Prunskus, Margaret Grove [1 compact disc with 7 images]

11.155 Joe Engemann, Education, portrait, 25 August 2004 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

11.156 Photographers group, 24 August 2004 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

11.157 Louise Pillar, 50th birthday reception, Rodman Hall, 15 August 2004; includes Memorial Drive with sunlight effects [1 compact disc with 77 images]

11.158 Sodexho event, 20 August 2004; includes award presentation and reception in Jubilee Courtyard [1 compact disc with 50 images]

11.159 Sodexho event, 20 August 2004; includes trade show and awards reception [1 compact disc with 75 images]

11.160 Sodexho event, 21 August 2004; includes trade show images [1 compact disc with 60 images]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Images</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.161</td>
<td>Sodexho event, 20 August 2004; includes registration and plenary session in the Sean O’Sullivan Theatre</td>
<td>20 August 2004</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.162</td>
<td>Sodexho event, 21 August 2004; includes casino night</td>
<td>21 August 2004</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.163</td>
<td>OPP motorcycle training, 17 August 2004</td>
<td>17 August 2004</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.164</td>
<td>Walker Complex courtyard, 19 August 2004</td>
<td>19 August 2004</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.165</td>
<td>Aerial view of Glenridge campus, 17 August 2004</td>
<td>17 August 2004</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.166</td>
<td>Wrestlers, Evan MacDonald and Tonya Verbeek, 27 August 2004</td>
<td>27 August 2004</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.167</td>
<td>Rosemary Hale, Dean, Humanities, 15 September 2004</td>
<td>15 September 2004</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.168</td>
<td>Michael Owen, Research Services, 28 September 2004</td>
<td>28 September 2004</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.170</td>
<td>Marilyn Walker, portrait, 8 September 2004</td>
<td>8 September 2004</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.171</td>
<td>Library staff group, 27 September 2004</td>
<td>27 September 2004</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.172</td>
<td>Richard B. Wright, Harpweaver Reading series, 30 September 2004</td>
<td>30 September 2004</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.173</td>
<td>Harpweaver cover 2003</td>
<td>17 September 2004</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.174</td>
<td>Quilt exhibit, Rodman Hall opening, 12 September 2004</td>
<td>12 September 2004</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.175</td>
<td>Tonya Verbeek, wrestling, silver medalist, press conference, 2 September 2004</td>
<td>2 September 2004</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.176</td>
<td>Dr. Alzira Silva, Azores (Portugal), reception, 15 September 2004</td>
<td>15 September 2004</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.177</td>
<td>Brian Metcalfe, Business, with students in the E-classroom, 21 September 2004</td>
<td>21 September 2004</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11.178 Psychology lab, C. Mondlach, C. McCormack portraits, 23 August, 1 September, 2004 [1 compact disc with 62 images]

11.179 Physics, promotional images, 16, 20 September 2004 [1 compact disc with 26 images]

11.180 Gerard Kennedy visit to Brock, 9-10 September 2004; includes MPP Jim Bradley, President David Atkinson, Terry Boak, Michael Manley-Casimir and others. Also includes David Atkinson passport photos [1 compact disc with 7 images]

11.181 Heather Chalmers, Psychology, book promotion images, 1 October 2004 [1 compact disc with 28 images]

11.182 Orientation, President’s welcome, 7 September 2004 [1 compact disc with 25 images]

12.1 40th anniversary celebration, 25 September 2004; includes barbecue, grape stomp, The Caverners perform [1 compact disc with 119 images]

12.2 Images for 40th anniversary year desk calendar, 23 September 2004 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

12.3 Brock Days, 26-27 September 2004; includes grape stomp, fine food event, Jim Cuddy performance, Montebello Park event, Alumni Association meeting [1 compact disc with 186 images]

12.4 Brock Days, 26-27 September 2004; includes grape stomp, fine food event, Jim Cuddy performance, Montebello Park event, Alumni Association meeting. Contains enhanced images [1 compact disc with 216 images]

12.5 Library art collection, Lines of the Poet, on display in the Sean O’Sullivan Theatre gallery, 23 September 2004; includes Phyllis Wright, Margaret Grove, Gordon Vallee, Leonard Rosmarin [1 compact disc with 23 images]

12.6 Fine Food event, Jim Cuddy, Montebello park events [Brock Days], 25-27 September 2004 [1 compact disc with 143 images]

12.7 Lorne Adams, John Mitterer, 23 September 2004 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

12.8 Alumni student awards, Rodman Hall, 28 September 2004 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

12.9 Rodman Hall aerial views, 9-16 September 2004 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

12.10 Rodman Hall, images of art work, 29 September 2004 [1 compact disc with 29 images]
Brock Paralympians Elisabeth Walker and Tyler Emmett, 1 October 2004 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

Fall Convocation, 21-22 October 2004; includes Silver Badgers, Brendan Wolfe, honorary degree recipient Lewis Perinbam, Ian Beddis [2 compact disc with 226 images, 1 compact disc with 10 col contact sheets]

Fall Convocation, 18 October 2004; includes Lewis Perinbam, Ken Kernaghan, Brendan Wolfe, Silver Badgers group [1 compact disc with 7 images]

Andrew McDonald, Caroline Hafer, Kirill Samokhin, images for Brock Research, 20 October 2004 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

Ian Beddis gym dedication, dinner and reception, 16, 21 October 2004; includes Silver Badgers 2 compact disc with 125 images

Ian Beddis 2002 portrait, 13 October 2004 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

Campus Police [Campus Security], group and individual images, 30 September 2004 [1 compact disc with 38 images]

Carol Adams, Society in Transition lecture series presentation, 19 October 2004; includes John Sorenson, student Jillian Dittilio, David Siegel and others [1 compact disc with 24 images]

Martin Kusy, portrait, 20 October 2004 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

Telegrad group, 22, 25 October 2004 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

Tom Arkell, portrait, 22-23 October 2004 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

Desk calendar images for 2005, 2004 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

Brendan Wolfe, 12 October 2004 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

Business faculty, November-December 2004; includes Carol Sales, J. Coswell, Tom Barnes, C. Davis, Bob Hanrahan, Peter Yannopoulos, Ken Loucks, W. Thurber [1 compact disc with 95 images]

Welch, Raechel White, David Whitehead, S. Wook Hugh, Barry Wright, Reena Yoogalingam, Allister Young, Deborah Zinni [1 compact disc with 440 images]

12.29  Business faculty and staff, November 2004; includes retouched images for Mohammed Ayadi, Anteneh Ayanso, Marisa Battista, Darlene Bay, Ernst Biktimirov, Sharon Broderick, Brian Butryn, Danny Cho, Carman Cullen, Cindy Curtis, Don Cyr, S. Deng, Valerie DeSimone, Sandra Felton, Teresa Feng, Jacqueline Glenney, Lawrence He, Hemantha Herath, D. Hunter S. Jenkins, Mark Julien, Eugene Kaciak, Martin Kusy, Susan LeBlanc, S. Leith, Jennifer Li, Bill Liddell, Herb MacKenzie, K. Macnaughton, S. Marriott, B. Menguc, Brian Metcalfe, Thomas Mulligan, P. Myers, Alex Nikitkov, Debra Ouellette, Onem Ozocak, Unyong (Howard) Pyo, Michael Robertson, Rafaat Roubi, Kojo Saffu, Barbara Sainty, Paul Scarbrough, J. Sekel, Anamitra Shome, Meredith Simon, Linda Stillabower, Samir Trabelsi, Francis Tuer, Francine Vachon, M. Vanderfely, Lainie Wagner, J. Walker, Bob Welch, Raechel White, David Whitehead, S. Wook Hugh, Barry Wright, Reena Yoogalingam, Allister Young, Deborah Zinni. Also includes the All Bran All Stars musical group [1 compact disc with 147 images]

12.30  Gwynne Dyer, question and answer session with faculty and students, Society in Transition Lecture Series, 30 November 2004 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

12.31  Jon Radue with winning Computer Science students from the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) Collegiate Programming Competition, 4 December 2004 [1 compact disc with 7 images]

12.32  Tom Arkell, Gordon Hatt, Director/Curator Rodman Hall Arts Centre, 5 November 2004 [1 compact disc with 78 images]

12.33  Candid images of students, November-December 2004 [1 compact disc with 63 images]

12.34  Academic Advising, Registrar’s Office, 26 November [1 compact disc with 16 images]

12.35  Board of Trustees group, 26 November 2004 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

12.36  Automated External Defibrillator (AED) training session, 9 November 2004; includes trainer Brad Johnston, Kim Yielding, James Duff and others [1 compact disc with 31 images]

12.37  International students’ luncheon, 19 November 2004; includes John Kaethler and group [1 compact disc with 22 images]

12.38  Triggs International Premium Vinifera Lecture Series at CCOVI with guest speaker Pascal Marchand, 23 November 2004; includes Donald Triggs, Isabelle Lesschaeve, winery tour [1 compact disc with 50 images]

12.39  Deborah Mindorff with students, 26 November 2004 [1 compact disc with 17 images]
12.40 Dan Malleck, Communications, Film and Popular Culture and Lui Jian, Health Sciences, 18 November 2004 [1 compact disc with 33 images]

12.41 James A. Gibson Library donor event, E-classroom, 25 November 2004; includes Margaret Grove, Carol Wu, President David Atkinson, Steve Kamendy, Al Ross, Derek Knight, Bill Stevens and others [1 compact disc with 33 images]

12.42 Faculty of Business Distinguished Graduate award recipient Paul Ingram, 17 November 2004; includes Martin Kusy and others. Also includes D.G. Willmot Lecture Series speaker Paul Jenkins, President David Atkinson [1 compact disc with 34 images]

12.43 Dick Pound, IOC member, lecture, meeting with faculty, 11 November 2004 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

12.44 Good, Better, Brock! fundraising campaign reception, 4-5 November 2004; includes President David Atkinson, Tom Arkell, Grant Dobson, George Grant, Norris Walker, children from the Rosalind Blauer Daycare Centre and others [1 compact disc with 78 images] [photographs by John Paytash & Company]

12.45 Recruitment, group image, 30 November 2004; includes unknown students [1 compact disc with 5 images]

12.46 Penny Thompson, Custodial Services, 3 November 2004 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

12.47 Grzegorz W. Kolodko, former Deputy Premier, and Minister of finance for Poland, Faculty of Business lecture, 5 November 2004; includes Eugene Kaciak, Don Cyr, [1 compact disc with 28 images]

12.48 Student in residence room, promotional images for the Library, 9 November 2004 [1 compact disc with 3 images]

12.49 Promotional images for Faculty of Education, 15 December 2004 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

12.50 Promotional images for Faculty of Business, Susan LeBlanc, 3 December 2004; includes unknown students [1 compact disc with 49 images]

12.51 Promotional images for Faculty of Business, Susan LeBlanc, 3 December 2004; includes unknown students [1 compact disc with 49 images]

12.52 Science and Engineering Research Canada (NSERC) and Brock celebrate 25 years of research excellence, 3-4 December 2004; includes Jim Bradley, John Maloney, Ian Brindle, Jack Miller, Alan Bown, Peter Rand, Michael Owen, Ron Kerman, Mary Frances Richardson, Sid Segalowitz, Fran Holland, Stuart Rothstein, Howard Bell [1 compact disc with 14 images]

12.53 Promotional images for Alumni Relations, Christine Jones, 14 December 2004; includes "Brock People" Ken Murray, Les McCurdy-Myers, Terry Cockerline,
Charlotte Sheridan, Andy Panko, Domenica Panko, Luaine Hathaway, Cam Hathaway, Brad Clarke and others [1 compact disc with 72 images]

12.54 Promotional images for Alumni Relations, Christine Jones, 16, 22 December 2004; includes “Brock People” Lucas?, Barb Davis and others [1 compact disc with 58 images]

12.55 Promotional images for Alumni Relations, Christine Jones, “samples”, 16, 22 December 2004 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

12.56 Various images used for promotion / recruitment, 2003-2004 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

12.57 Recruitment, group photos, 9 December 2004; includes gold toned images [1 compact disc with 46 images]

12.58 Ian Brindle, Science, portrait, December 2004 [1 compact disc with 27 images]

12.59 Promotional images for Cindy Nogradi, Student Services, 11 December 2004; includes unknown students at Alphie’s [1 compact disc with 8 images]

12.60 Student Awards, Surgite presentations, Rodman Hall, 17 December 2004; includes President David Atkinson, Andrea Klose and others [1 compact disc with 42 images]

12.61 Distinguished Service Award (2004) recipients Helen Lepp, Sandra Notar, Judith Brooder, Al Ross, 17 January 2005; includes President David Atkinson, Pauline McCormack [1 compact disc with 4 images]

12.62 25 years of service recognition reception, President’s holiday mixer, 17 December 2004; includes Ed Blasinski, Rose DeLazzer, Susan Dickinson, Don Dworet, Christine Dyck, Donna Grant, Eli Levanoni??, Carol Sales, Phyllis Wright, Marg Skeoch. Also includes distinguished service award recipients Helen Lepp, Sandra Notar, Judith Brooder, Al Ross and President David Atkinson and Pauline McCormack [1 compact disc with 55 images]

12.63 Education student at Power Glen School, images for Don Dworet, 15 December 2004 [1 compact disc with 29 images]

12.64 Various images used for promotion / recruitment, in sepia tones, 14 December 2004 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

12.65 Various images used for promotion / recruitment, in gold tones, 9 December 2004 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

12.66 Graduate Studies, International students, 6 May 2004 [1 compact disc with 32 images]

12.67 Conference Services facilities and services, 3 June 2004; includes gym set-up and trade show options [1 compact disc with 11 images]
Recruitment promotional images, 19-23 April 2004; includes students in various settings [1 compact disc with 105 images]

Promotional images for Faculty of Business, Susan LeBlanc, 24 January 2005; includes unknown students [1 compact disc with 11 images]

Promotional images for Alumni Relations, Christine Jones, 4, 8 February 2005; includes retouched images [1 compact disc with 27 images]

Norris Walker, 28-29 January 2005; includes Divino Mucciante [1 compact disc with 22 images]

Norris Walker, January-March 2005; includes Divino Mucciante [1 compact disc with 25 images]

Promotional images for Alumni Relations, Christine Jones, 4, 8 February 2005; includes retouched images [1 compact disc with 27 images]

Robert Hurst, President of CTV News, speaks to Sports Management class, 18 January 2005 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

Students Stephanie Data and Wayne Corlis with Rodman Hall director Gordon Hatt, 2 February 2005 [1 compact disc with unknown images] [CD damaged, unable to open, 17 January 2017]

Barb Davis and Corrado Federici campaign chairs for fundraising campaign “Leading the Way”, 18 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

President’s End of Term mixer, Pond Inlet, 15 April 2005; includes President David Atkinson and staff [1 compact disc with 11 images]

Walker Complex courtyard, 18-30 August, 6 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 31 images]

James Heap, Dean, Faculty of Education 13 October 2005 [1 compact disc with 21 images]

James Heap, Dean, Faculty of Education 11 September 2006; includes retouched images [1 compact disc with 6 images]

New faculty, 17 August 2006; includes Natalie Alvarez, Gregory Betts, Mary Breunig, Catherine Chaput, Dipanjan Chatterjee, Colella, Jarold Cosby, Keri Cronin, Darryl Dagesse, Adam Dickinson, David Ditor, Fanny Dolansky, Tim Dun, Veena Dwivedi, Candace Figg, Derek Foster, Kevin Gosine, Elizabeth Greene, Shelley Griffin, Sharilyn Ingram, Marshall Jiang, Rajiv Kaushik, Julian Kitchen, Tamari Kitossa, Leah Knight, Antonia Kronlund, Annie Larivee, Martin Lemaire, Chunlei Lu, Behnaz Mirzai, Shannon Moore, Tim Murphy, Tim O’Connell, Catherine Parayre, Jae Patterson, Shauna Pomerantz, Virginia Reh, Matthew Royal, Felipe Ruan, Camille Rutherford, Larry Savage, Eric Shih,
12.82 Katherine Temple Von Stackelberg, Ebru Ustudag, Elizabeth Vlossak, Xiaojian Xu [1 compact disc with 73 images]  
Business students, 30 January 2006 [1 compact disc with 2 images]  
12.83 George Barkwell, Business Advisory Council, 15 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 28 images]  
12.84 Brad Clarke, Off Campus Housing Services, Kristen Smith, Conference Services, 16 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 1 image]  
12.85 Physical Education and Kinesiology faculty, October 2006; includes Bareket Falk, Kelly Lockwood, Ken Lodweyk, Carla Geurts-Cole, Cathy Van Ingen, Debbie Crossthwaite, David Ditor, Jarold Cosby, Rene Vandenboom, Tim Elcombe [1 compact disc with 71 images]  
12.86 Recreation and Leisure Studies faculty, November 2006; includes Glenn Stalker, Janet Zanutto, Michael Fawkes, Tim O'Connell [1 compact disc with 65 images]  
12.87 Continuing Education promotional images, October 2006; includes Rodman Hall, Debbie Slade, Gordon Hatt, Tom Arkell and others [1 compact disc with 147 images]  
12.88 Kim Yielding, Julian Kitchen, Susan Mifsud, Mike Agnew, 15 August 2006 [1 compact disc with 4 images]  
12.89 Francine McCarthy, Earth Science, 19 October 2006 [1 compact disc with 2 images]  
12.90 National Survey of Student Engagement survey ipod winners Joshua Chasse and unknown female student with Institutional Planning’s Pat Beard, 6,8 March 2006 [1 compact disc with 2 images]  
12.91 25 years of service reception, 10 April 2007; includes Mohammed Dore, Juris Dreifelds, Joe Kenny, Candace Kramer, Barb Lemieux, Shelley Martin, John Mitterer, Linda Rose-Krasnor, distinguished service recipients Colleen Catling, Patty Froese and Sergio Gigliotti [1 compact disc with 55 images]  
12.92 Norris Walker, 30 January 2007 [1 compact disc with 1 image]  
12.93 Plaza 2006 building construction, 15 January 2007; includes Scott Walker and others [1 compact disc with 40 images]  
12.94 Applied Health Sciences faculty, January 2007; includes Ana Sanchez, Gail Frost, Hilary Finlay, Mary Breunig, Sandra Peters, Tim O'Connell, James Mandigo and J. Barreda. Also includes Anna Lathrop, Lorne Adams, Maureen Connolly, Program Advising Group, Nursing group [1 compact disc with 247 images]  
12.95 Tony Shaw, Geography, 19 January 2007 [1 compact disc with 22 images]
12.96 Mamdouh Abdelmaksoud, portrait, Alumni Association, 7 February 2007 [1 compact disc with 26 images]
12.97 Margaret Sanderson, Accessibility Coordinator, 25 January 2007 [1 compact disc with 7 images]
12.98 Donna Moody, Campus Security, 26 January 2007 [1 compact disc with 16 images]
12.99 Joanne McKee, Finance, 10 January 2007 [1 compact disc with 12 images]
12.100 Leah Bradshaw, Political Science, 12 January 2007 [1 compact disc with 15 images]
12.101 Unknown students modeling jewelry, 23 January 2007 [1 compact disc with 44 images]
12.102 Shelley Stewart, Accessibility Services, 5 January 2007 [1 compact disc with 22 images]
12.103 Recruitment promotional images, 8, 12 January 2007; includes students Eustace T. Wallace Jr, Erik Roller and Robert Tartaglia [1 compact disc with 6 images]
12.104 Karin Di Bella, Music, 27 February 2007; includes group [1 compact disc with 11 images]
12.105 Sylvia Bawa, student, Social Justice and Equity Studies, 19 February 2007 [1 compact disc with 7 images]
12.106 Unity (1918), Dramatic Arts production, 7-8 February 2007; includes Shannon Lahale, Beth Moores and others [1 compact disc with 59 images]
12.107 Alan Castle, Biological Sciences, with student Tao Wang, 20 February 2007 [1 compact disc with 14 images]
12.108 Continuing Education promotional images, 9 February 2007; includes Barbara Goodwin, Carol Penner, Jenny Brown [1 compact disc with 130 images]
12.109 Ana Sanchez, Health Sciences, in the lab with student Angela Duarte, 16 February 2007 [1 compact disc with 24 images]
12.110 Canadian Studies, promotional images, 20 February 2007 [1 compact disc with 36 images]
12.111 Academic Advising, Registrar’s Office, 28 February 2007; includes Joe Ferraro, Dina Fox, Brendan Barrett [1 compact disc with 26 images]
12.112 Plaza 2006 building move in day for faculty and staff, 21 February 2007; includes Joe Kushner, Barry Wright [1 compact disc with 23 images]
12.113 Viewbook promotional images I, February 2007; includes Bio Physics, Barry Grant, J. Liu, A. Burns, K. Matheson, Business students, Chemistry lab, Barry Joe, Education student [1 compact disc with 489 images]

12.114 Viewbook promotional images II, March-April 2007; includes students in various activities and representing Computer Science, Applied Health, languages, Social Science, Environmental Studies. Also includes students in residences and candid images [1 compact disc with 462 images]


12.116 Viewbook promotional images IV, May 2007; includes students in various activities and representing Education, Speech Therapy, Education, Accounting, Social Science, Biological Sciences, Accounting [1 compact disc with 167 images]

12.117 Viewbook enhanced images I, May-June 2007; includes Applied Health sciences, Mathematics and Science, Education, candid images of students [1 compact disc with 138 images]

12.118 Viewbook enhanced images II, March-June 2007; includes English History, Speech Therapy, Humanities, Languages, Music, Sociology, Psychology, Social Science, Tourism and Environmental Studies, Recreation Services, Graduate Studies, Residences [1 compact disc with 150 images]


12.120 Pauline McCormack, Human Resources, 20 March 2007; includes enhanced images [1 compact disc with 32 images]

12.121 Dean Martin Kusy, Business, 5 March 2007 [1 compact disc with 30 images]

12.122 Dean Martin Kusy, Business, 5 March 2007; includes enhanced images [1 compact disc with 35 images]

12.123 David DiBattista, Psychology, 14 March 2007 [1 compact disc with 39 images]


12.125 Mohammed Dore, Economics with Alumnus Roelof Makken, 20 March 2007; includes images of the Mohammed Dore Graduate Scholarship [1 compact disc with 22 images]

12.126 Keith Tinkler, Geography, 27 February 2007 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

12.127 Joan Wiley, University Communications, 19 March 2007 [1 compact disc with 32 images]
12.128 International student celebration day, 7 March 2007; includes displays, food and cultural performances [1 compact disc with 103 images]

12.129 Business students’ case competition, 9 March 2007; includes Sarah Lloyd, Jay Ferguson, Polina Stupinskaya, and Jeff Nicolls. Also includes competition judges Terry O’Malley, Mark Smyka, Nancy Vonk, Janet Kestin[1 compact disc with 17 images]

12.130 Thorold High School student shadow current Brock students, 26 March 2007; includes students James van den Brink and Natalia Mioduszewska [1 compact disc with 4 images]

12.131 Student awards, 28 March 2007; includes event at Rodman Hall with President Jack Lightsone, Rico Natale, Cheryl Clark and others [1 compact disc with 105 images]

12.132 Chris Rudge, CEO Canadian Olympic Committee, guest speaker, Sports Management class, 19 March 2003 [1 compact disc with 27 images]

12.133 Mapping the New Knowledge, graduate student conference, 19 March 2007; includes Clair Meldrum, Leslie Boldt[1 compact disc with 16 images]

12.134 Dramatic arts students perform, 14 March 2007 [1 compact disc with 45 images]

12.135 Maureen Lux, History, 17 March 2007 [1 compact disc with 22 images]

12.136 Campus Security, launch of new community policing plan, Pond Inlet, 4 April 2007 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

12.137 Accounting student presentations, 27 March 2007; includes Prof Ian Adamson and student Jeremie Clarke [1 compact disc with 24 images]

12.138 Student ambassadors, group, 27 February, 2 March 2007; includes promotional images for the Bookstore taken in the Library [1 compact disc with 20 images]

12.139 Gail Rii, student, portrait and President’s Town Hall meeting, Sean O’Sullivan Theatre, 27 February, 7 March 2007; includes President Jack Lightstone, Terry Boak [1 compact disc with 28 images]

12.140 President Jack Lightstone addresses Canadian Tire Financial Services (CTFS), joint Brock and CTFS scholarship award to Brian Frid and Tammy Zhang, 24 March 2007 [1 compact disc with 57 images]

12.141 Celebration of Nations, Pond Inlet, 8 March 2007 [1 compact disc with 40 images]

12.142 Business faculty portraits, for annual report, 27 March 2007; includes Barbara Sainty, Eli Levanoni, Don Cyr, Martin Kusy, Herb MacKenzie, Robert Welch, Allister Young [1 compact disc with 226 images]
12.143 Chancellor Raymond Moriyama congratulates first Ph.D. student, 17 April 2007 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

12.144 Chris Bentley, Minister of Training and Colleges, funding announcement, 10 April 2007; includes President Jack Lightstone, MPP Jim Bradley, and others [1 compact disc with 50 images]

12.145 Karin DiBella quintet, 13 April 2007 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

12.146 Faculty of Business, group portrait, 2 April 2007; includes Antonia Mantonakis, James Moore, Dipanjan Chatterjee, Marshall Shibling Jiang [1 compact disc with 20 images]

12.147 Dorothy Griffiths, Child and Youth Studies, with Order of Ontario award, 14 April 2007 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

12.148 Mapping the New Knowledges graduate student conference, 11 April 2007; includes plenary speaker Noreen Golfman, Thomas Dunk, Marilyn Rose with student Toran Sanli [1 compact disc with 42 images]

12.149 Relay for Life cancer survivor Brock Taraba with alumnus parents Lori Synes-Taraba and Stephen Taraba, 25 April 2007; includes Smart Start student employees [1 compact disc with 12 images]

12.150 Library group study space, promotional images for enriching quality brochure, 30 March 2007 [1 compact disc with 36 images]

12.151 President Jack Lightstone, David S. Howes, Stan Sadava, 27 April 2007 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

12.152 Mark Julien, Organizational Behaviour, Human Resource Management, Entrepreneurship and Ethics, 12 April 2007; includes promotional images [1 compact disc with 18 images]

12.153 First Generation program, 24 April 2007; includes coordinator Jesse Barraza, with students Santy Restripo and Jenn O’Neil [1 compact disc with 31 images]

12.154 David DiBattista, Psychology, in the lecture hall, 20 April 2007 [1 compact disc with 27 images]

12.155 Christina LaRose, music student, at the piano, 27 April 2007; promotional images for the annual report [1 compact disc with 23 images]

12.156 Barbara Vyrostko, Honorary degree recipient, 4 May 2007 [1 compact disc with 1 image, 2 contact sheets] [photograph by Jerry Zolner]

12.157 Students Stuart Bell, Physics and Sylvia Bawa with Prof. David Butz, 4 May 2007 [1 compact disc with 36 images]

12.158 John Corlett, Dean, Applied Health Sciences, 8 June 2007 [1 compact disc with 40 images]
12.159 Kim Yielding, Human Resources, 17 May 2007 [1 compact disc with 11 images]
12.160 AISC, two unknown students, 16 May 2007 [1 compact disc with 5 images]
12.161 President Jack Lightstone wears the General Isaac Brock uniform, 30 May 2007 [1 compact disc with 22 images]
12.162 President Jack Lightstone on the treadmill in The Zone, 16 May 2007 [1 compact disc with 13 images]
12.163 Don Dworet, Education, with Marilyn Hyatt, ESL program, and Abdel Allov, international student from France in the MBA program, and Kevin Kee, Center for Digital Humanities, with 4 students, 18-29 May 2007 [1 compact disc with 35 images]
12.164 Rosemary Hale, Dean, Humanities, 8 June 2007 [1 compact disc with 16 images]
12.165 Corrado Federici, Dean's Office, Humanities, 20 June 2007 [1 compact disc with 15 images]
12.166 Tom Arkell, Associate Vice-President, University Services, 22 June 2007; includes Rodman Hall in the background [1 compact disc with 29 images]
12.167 Spring Convocation, various images, 18-22 June 2007 [1 compact disc with 179 images]
12.168 Spring Convocation, 12 June 2007; includes proofs and enhanced images for morning and afternoon ceremonies [1 compact disc with 283 images]
12.169 Spring Convocation, 12 June 2007; includes proofs and enhanced selected images for morning and afternoon ceremonies [1 compact disc with 65 images]
12.170 Spring Convocation, 13 June 2007; includes proofs and enhanced images for morning and afternoon ceremonies [1 compact disc with 508 images] [includes images Jerry Zolner photography]
12.171 Spring Convocation, 13 June 2007; includes proofs and enhanced images for morning and afternoon ceremonies [1 compact disc with 56 images]
12.172 Spring Convocation, 14 June 2007; includes proofs and enhanced images for morning and afternoon ceremonies [1 compact disc with 70 images]
12.173 Spring Convocation, 14 June 2007; includes proofs and enhanced images for morning and afternoon ceremonies [1 compact disc with 111 images]
12.174 University of Buffalo administrators visit Brock, 12 July 2007; includes President Jack Lightstone, Stephen C. Dunnett, Munroe Eagles [see Brock News August 1, 2007] [1 compact disc with 10 images]
12.175  Paulette Cote, Physical Education, 2 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 18 images]

12.176  Community Services “Welcome back” poster images, July - August 2007; includes President Jack Lightstone, Brian McMullen, Angelo Nitsopoulos, James O’Brien, Linda Crabtree, Henry D’Angela [1 compact disc with 22 images]

12.177  Community Services “Welcome back” poster images, July - August 2007; includes President Jack Lightstone, St. Catharines Mayor Brian McMullan, BUSU president James O’Brien, Angelo Nitsopoulos, James O’Brien, Linda Crabtree [1 compact disc with 180 images]

12.178  Community Services “Welcome back” poster images, July - August 2007; includes Henry D’Angela [1 compact disc with 7 images]

12.179  Smart Start, Computer Commons, 27 July 2007; includes “Fish Bowl”, Cindy Nogradi [1 compact disc with 20 images]

12.180  Danielle Parks, Classics, 8 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

13.1  Ian Glass, Conference Services, 31 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

13.2  David Petis, University Advancement, 1 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

13.3  Community Health Sciences, August 2007; includes Lynn McCleary, Ana Sanchez, Glenn Stalker, Ian Ritchie, Michael Plyley, Paul LeBlanc, Research Group [some images may be duplicated in other 2007 folders] [1 compact disc with 33 images]


13.5  Michael Ashton, Psychology, 30 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

13.6  New faculty event, Pond Inlet, 15 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 25 images]

13.7  Martin Kusy, Dean, Business, 21 June 2007 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

13.8  Community Services, students downtown, 26 July 2007 [1 compact disc with 161 images]

13.9  Plaza building, 28-29 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 3 images]

13.10  Greg Finn, Vice Provost and Associate Vice –President, Academic, portrait, 21 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 9 images] [photographs by Jerry Zolner]

13.11  Recruitment, promotional images, 1 August 2007; includes student activity [1 compact disc with 321 images]
13.12 BUSU president O'Brien at BBQ, 28 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 2 images]
13.13 Leadership in Faculty Teaching (LIFT) award recipients Barry Joe, Anna Lathrop, Ernest Biktimirov, 16 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 1 image]
13.14 Students employed at Walker Industries, 20 July 2007 [1 compact disc with 23 images]
13.15 Ian Brindle, passport images, 28 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 9 images]
13.16 Steven Pillar, Vice-President Finance and Administration, 11 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 42 images]
13.17 Don Dworet, Education, portrait, 7 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 36 images]
13.18 Don Dworet, Education, portrait, 19 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 2 images]
13.19 Claire Meldrum, Graduate Student Association, 19 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 13 images]
13.20 Cello strings, Music, promotional images, 30 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 14 images]
13.21 Tammy Stewart-Atkinson, Psychology, 27 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 9 images]
13.22 Business, new faculty, individual and group images, 29 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 36 images]
13.23 Hugh Gayler, Geography, 3 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 6 images]
13.24 Board of Trustees group, 7 November 2007 [1 compact disc with 4 images]
13.25 Plaza building official opening, 18 September 2007; includes Sid Segalowitz, Jane Dywan, Teena Willoughby, David Howes, Jack Lightstone, MPP Jim Bradley, Jack and Nora Walker Lifespan Learning Centre [1 compact disc with 33 images]
13.26 Paul House, CEO and President, TDL Group Inc. [Tim Hortons'], Faculty of Business distinguished leader award recipient, 17 September 2007; includes Martin Kusy, Barry Wright, Don Cyr, John Zoccoli, Susan LeBlanc [1 compact disc with 86 images]
13.27 Registrar's Office, staff, group image, 21 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 7 images]
13.28 Graduate Student Association, group image, 20 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 8 images]
13.29 Health Fair promotional images, 27 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

13.30 Fine Food, Fine Wine, Fine Art, a Brock Days event, Rodman Hall, 21 September 2007; includes President Jack Lightstone, Tom Arkell, Martin Kusy, Rob Neal, Rosemary Hale, Steven Pillar, Mike Farrell, Ned Goodman, Terry Boak, David Mackenzie, Margaret Sanderson, Lorne Adams [1 compact disc with 59 images]

13.31 Vendor Fair, Orientation week, 5 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

13.32 Brock Days, September-October 2006, September-October 2007; includes various outdoor events featuring alumni, students, and staff [1 compact disc with 94 images]

13.33 Tomas Hudlicky, Chemistry, NORAMCO cheque presentation, 15 October 2007; includes President Jack Lightstone, Ian Brindle, Terry Boak, Joffre Mercier and others [1 compact disc with 17 images]

13.34 Fall Convocation, 15 October 2007; includes candid images of students, President Jack Lightstone, Chancellor Ned Goodman, Barry Joe, Anna Lathrop, Maureen Connelly, and others [1 compact disc with 8 images]

13.35 Fall Convocation, 15 October 2007 [1 compact disc with 54 images]

13.36 Fall Convocation, 15 October 2007 [1 compact disc with 245 images]

13.37 Jane Koustas, Associate Dean, Research and Graduate Studies, 9 October 2007 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

13.38 Learning Commons campus campaign participation draw, 26 October 2007; includes co-chairs Greg Finn and Karen McAllister-Kenny with BUSU president James O’Brien and student services Kim Meade [1 compact disc with 12 images]

13.39 Karl Thorp, Campus Security Services, 18 October 2007 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

13.40 Gerry Dirks, Politics, 9 October 2007 [1 compact disc with 24 images]

13.41 Major General Sir Isaac Brock birthday celebrations, 12 October 2007 [1 compact disc with 44 images]

13.42 Business career development event, 4 October 2007; includes President Jack Lightstone, Barbara Sainty and others [1 compact disc with 55 images]

13.43 Faculty of Business, promotional images for Andrea and Susan LeBlanc, October – December 2007; includes students and faculty [1 compact disc with 234 images]
13.44 Faculty of Business, promotional images for Andrea and Susan LeBlanc, 19-20 December 2007; includes students and faculty [1 compact disc with 59 images]

13.45 Business, CMA awards reception, Alphie’s Trough, 22 October 2007 [1 compact disc with 22 images]

13.46 Audit tour, Nursing program accreditation reception, 17 October 2007; includes David Howes, Lynn Rempel, Debbie Sevenpifer and others [1 compact disc with 27 images]

13.47 Student Ambassadors group, 26 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

13.48 Student Ambassadors group, 17 October 2007 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

13.49 Recruitment, Brock Talk, promotional images, 25 October 2007; includes Christyne McOrmond, Vanessa Rizzotto, Nigel Collymore, Amber Bordun, Erin Kudla, Gina Tse, Marc Jenkinson, Christina McCarthy, Laura Cedrone, Catherine Millar, Amanda Cockedge [1 compact disc with 22 images]

13.50 Recruitment, staff, 9 November 2007 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

13.51 Applied Linguistics Masters group, 11 October 2007; includes students with Darren Conley [1 compact disc with 29 images]

13.52 Pascale Lapointe-Antunes, Accounting, 26 November 2007 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

13.53 Next Publication promotional images, 13 November 2007; includes Zopito Marini, Miriam Richard, Marianne Peso, Stephen Cheung, Tamara El-Hoss, Pascale Lapointe-Antunes [1 compact disc with 68 images]

13.54 Ian Brindle, Office of Research Services, 20-21 November 2007 [1 compact disc with 28 images]

13.55 Tom Arkell, Conference Services, 7 November 2007 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

13.56 Sid Segalowitz, Teena Willoughby, Jane Dywan, Lifespan Learning Centre, 28 November, 29 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

13.57 Donald Ziraldo, book launch, CCOVI, 23 November 2007; includes Vincenzo DeLuca, Isabelle Lesschaeve, Norris Walker, Tony Shaw, Terry Boak. Also includes portrait of Sampsa Samila [1 compact disc with 60 images]

13.58 Business student teams represented at the Intercollegiate Business Competition (ICBC). [1 compact disc with 39 images]

13.59 Co-generators, Facilities Management, 15 November 2007 [1 compact disc with 19 images]
International students Latoya Hanna, Kamorah Francis and Vvitoan Bain, 13 November 2007 [1 compact disc with 7 images]

Graduate Studies, promotional images of students for poster, 26 November 2007; includes Hannes Leisch, Justin Corrie, Sherri-Leigh Vervaere, Cindy Lee Scott, Carren Brenner, Yue Wang, Leslie Stefanyk, Hilary Brown [1 compact disc with 101 images]

25 years of service and Distinguished Service award reception, 5 December 2007; includes President Jack Lightstone, Leslie Boldt, Sharon Broderick, Colleen Catling, Chris Critelli, Guy Desjardin, Jamie Fleming, Patti Froese, John Kaethier, ?, ?, Mary-Jayne Mete, Luis, ?, John Rynberk?, Jackie Sanders, Mark Slade, Mike Terpac, ?, ?, ?, Fran Meffe, Myla Parrent, [1 compact disc with 81 images]

The Dr. Raymond and Mrs. Sachi Moriyama Graduate Fellowship Award announcement, 14 December 2007; includes Raymond and Sachi Moriyama, President Jack Lightstone, Marilyn Rose, Norris and Marilyn Walker, Hilary Brown, Yue Wang, Hannes Leisch and others [1 compact disc with 85 images]

Various images of Dr. Raymond Moriyama, 2005-2007 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

Exams in the gym, 10 December 2007 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

Sampsia Samila, Department of Marketing, International Business and Strategy, 23, 29 November 2007 [1 compact disc with 25 images]

Rodman Hall staff with Debbie Slade, 6 December 2007; includes Marcie Bronson, Susan Dickinson, Patricia Hodge, Matthew Hurley [1 compact disc with 27 images]

Senior Administration, individual portraits, December 2007; includes John Corlett, David Siegel, Greg Finn, James Heap, Kim Meade, Margaret Grove, Pauline McCormack, Terry Boak, Tom Saint-Ivany, Marilyn Rose, Jack Lightstone, Rosemary Hale, Joanne McKee, Steven Pillar, Joffre Mercier, Mike Farrell [1 compact disc with 402 images]

Senior Administration, individual portraits, 25, 29 January 2008; includes Ian Brindle, Pauline McCormack [1 compact disc with 31 images]

Barbara Sainty, Accounting, 8 August 2008 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

Spring Convocation, 15 June 2007; includes proofs and enhanced images for morning and afternoon ceremonies [1 compact disc with 113 images]

Spring Convocation, 15 June 2007; includes proofs and enhanced images for morning and afternoon ceremonies [1 compact disc with 519 images]

Spring Convocation, 16 June 2007; includes proofs and enhanced images [1 compact disc with 37 images]
13.74  Spring Convocation, 16 June 2007; includes proofs and enhanced images for morning and afternoon ceremonies [1 compact disc with 92 images]

13.75  Exams in the gym, and John Milloy, MPP, Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities, 10 December 2007, 8 January 2008; includes President Jack Lightstone [1 compact disc with 47 images]

13.76  Faculty of Social Sciences collaborative programs initiative [articulation agreement], 23 January 2008; includes David Siegel, Terry Boak, Merrijean Morrissey, Ingrid Makus, June Corman, Russell Johnston and others. Colleges represented include George Brown, Mohawk, Sheridan, Seneca and Durham [1 compact disc with 47 images]

13.77  New media incubator, NGEN and Silicon Knights announcements, 28 January 2008 [1 compact disc with 22 images]


13.79  Ned Goodman, Chancellor, portrait, 16 January 2008 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

13.80  Ned Goodman, Chancellor, portrait, 16 January 2008 [1 compact disc with 22 images]

13.81  Mike Farrell, University Secretariat, 25 February 2008 [1 compact disc with 1 image]

13.82  Heart Institute, 4 February 2008 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

13.83  Health and Bioscience Research Complex funding announcement, 14 February 2008; includes Ontario Minister of Training, Colleges, and Universities John Milloy, MPP Jim Bradley, President Jack Lightstone, Ian Brindle, Joffre Mercier, Ned Goodman, John Corlett, David Howes, Vincenzo DeLuca and others [1 compact disc with 75 images]

13.84  Department of Dramatic Arts performance of The Skriker, 7 February 2008; includes Denise Christoff, Shannon Howes, Gillian Fournier [1 compact disc with 27 images]

13.85  Mike Farrell, University Secretariat, 22, 25 February 2008 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

13.86  Martin Head, Earth Science, with donation by Imperial Oil of long drill core from the Athabasca oil sands, 6 February 2008 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

13.87  Graduate Studies, painted face with Canadian flag / Maple Leaf, 20-21 February 2008 [1 compact disc with 36 images]
13.88 Tim Conley, John Mitterer, TVO Best Lecturer contest finalists, 8 February 2008 [1 compact disc with 31 images]

13.89 iPod winners, Spencer Roberts, Courtney Hingma, 18 March 2008 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

13.90 2008 Wine Experts’ Wine tasting event, Pond Inlet and Cuvee wine awards for Brock Oenology and Viticulture graduates, Niagara Fallsview Casino, 2 March 2008; includes Linda Bramble, Michaelle Jean, Jean-Daniel Lafond, Tony Aspler, alumni Chris Innes, Jamie Evans, Lawrence Buhler, Rob Power, Emma Garner, Natalie Reynolds, Lydia Tomek [1 compact disc with 171 images] [photographs by Bob Tymczyszyn]

13.91 George Smitherman, Minister of Health and Long Term Care attends nursing conference, 25 March 2008; includes President Jack Lightstone, John Corlett, Lynn Rempel, Nathan Kelly and others [1 compact disc with 29 images]

13.92 Jeffrey Steinbach, iPod winner, 29 March 2008 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

13.93 Stephanie Young, iPod winner, 6 March 2008 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

13.94 Social Justice promotional images for poster, March 2008 [1 compact disc with 28 images]

13.95 Business students, and students raise awareness of homelessness, 12 March 2008 [1 compact disc with 56 images]

13.96 Surgite awards presented to students, Rodman Hall, 25 March 2008; includes President Jack Lightstone, Claire Meldrum, Rohan Cathari [1 compact disc with 102 images]

13.97 Career Services, police recruitment, 19 March 2008; includes Janette Ramsay [1 compact disc with 31 images]

13.98 Lowenberger Residence cafeteria, Food Services images for Conference Services promotion, 21 February 2008 [1 compact disc with 29 images]

13.99 Dorothy Markiewicz, Psychology, portrait, 28 February 2008 [1 compact disc with 32 images]

13.100 William Tays, Ph.D. candidate, Psychology, Sleep Lab, 14 March 2008 [1 compact disc with 20 images]

13.101 Business Co-op group, 2 April 2008; includes Dana Tonus, Valerie Coppard, Stephanie Sugemer, Cindy Dunne, Julia Zhu, Gloria DiDiodato [1 compact disc with 11 images]

13.102-104 Recruitment, promotional images, March-April 2008 [3 compact discs with 606 images]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.105</td>
<td>Campus Renewal funding announcement, 11 April 2008; includes President Jack Lightstone, MPP Jim Bradley, Ian Brindle, BUSU signing [1 compact disc with 6 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.106</td>
<td>Making a Difference award luncheon sponsored by Students with disabilities, 3 April 2008; includes guest speaker I. King Jordan, Kim Meade, Lorne Adams, Suzanne Burchell, Rich Cheel, Patrick Ounlert [1 compact disc with 61 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.107</td>
<td>Student Development Centre, 14 February 2008; includes staff and students, LeeAnn Cayer [1 compact disc with 43 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.108</td>
<td>Minister of Industry Jim Prentice visit, 4 April 2008; includes President Jack Lightstone, Ian Brindle, MP Rick Dykstra [1 compact disc with 65 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.109</td>
<td>Smart Start student employees, 2 April 2008; includes images for President’s Report [1 compact disc with 37 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.110</td>
<td>Students writing exams in the gym, 17 April 2008 [1 compact disc with 9 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.111</td>
<td>Bulent Menguc, Marketing, portrait, 16 April 2008 [1 compact disc with 50 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.112</td>
<td>YWCA Niagara Region Women of Distinction award, 16 April 2008; includes Debra McLauchlan, Karen Natho, Jenny Brown, Joan Wiley [1 compact disc with 19 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.113</td>
<td>Health Services, 24 April, 1 May 2008; includes candid shots of students [1 compact disc with 7 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.114</td>
<td>Lorne Adams, portrait, 28 March 2008 [1 compact disc with 1 image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.115</td>
<td>Marilyn Walker, portrait, 14 May 2008 [1 compact disc with 1 image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.116</td>
<td>Isaac Brock birthday tribute, 9 May 2008 [1 compact disc with 2 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.117</td>
<td>Niagara Chapter of the Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario (RNAO) endowment event, 12 May 2008; includes Lois Lacroix, Marlene Slepkov, Bill Rickers, Amber Crate, Linda Rempel [1 compact disc with 2 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.118</td>
<td>Various images, including Nursing endowment, cheque presentation by four women, Joan Wiley Women of Distinction award, Zopito Marino, April – May 2008 [1 compact disc with 38 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.119</td>
<td>Japanese cherry trees in bloom, 25 April 2008 [1 compact disc with 18 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.120</td>
<td>Lisa Neville, Graduate Students Association president, 1 May 2008 [1 compact disc with 17 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.121</td>
<td>Stephen Cheung, NEXT publication, 7 May 2008 [1 compact disc with 64 images]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
13.122 Ashleigh Miatello, Brain Injury Co-op, 12 May 2008 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

13.123 NGEN directors and Ashleigh Miatello, Brain Injury Community Re-entry Niagara, 9 May 2008 [1 compact disc with 30 images]

13.124 Physics group, 5 May 2008; includes faculty, staff and students [1 compact disc with 12 images]

13.125 Vince DeLuca, Chemistry, in the greenhouse with grad student Jonathan Roepke, 10 May 2008 [1 compact disc with 18 images]

13.126 Board of Trustees dinner, 27 June 2008; includes President Jack Lightstone, David Howes, George Barkwell, David Edwards, Willy Heidbuechel, Andy Panko, Carol Reid, John Lye, Beth Natale and others [1 compact disc with 56 images]

13.127 Matheson Learning Commons tour by Bill Matheson with donors Arthur and Sarita Peltomaa, 12 June 2008 [1 compact disc with 25 images]

13.128 Spring Convocation, 10-11 June 2008; includes morning and afternoon ceremonies [1 compact disc with 423 images]

13.129 Spring Convocation, 12-14 June 2008; includes morning and afternoon ceremonies [1 compact disc with 454 images]

13.130 Spring Convocation, 10-14 June 2008, contact sheets; includes morning and afternoon ceremonies, President’s dinner and publicity images [1 compact disc with 24 contact sheets]

13.131 Spring Convocation, 10-14 June 2008; includes morning and afternoon ceremonies, President’s dinner and publicity images [1 compact disc with 280 images]

13.132 Spring Convocation, 10-14 June 2008; includes morning and afternoon ceremonies, President’s dinner and publicity images [includes photographs by Jerry Zolner] [1 compact disc with 196 images]

13.133 Faculty academic awards presented at Spring Convocation, June 2008; includes Angus Somerville, Ed Stermen, Hillary Finlay, John McNamara, Ken Klassen [1 compact disc with 27 images]

13.134 David C. Murray and Elizabeth Surtees scholarship announcement, 16 June 2008; includes Marilyn Rose, Rosemary Hale, David Schimmelpenninck [1 compact disc with 9 images]

13.135 Chris Roberts, Director of Food Services, Sodexho, 19 June 2008 [1 compact disc with 49 images]

13.136 Stuart Rothstein, Chemistry, portrait, 18 June 2008 [1 compact disc with 7 images]
13.137 International students, various locations on campus, June-July 2008 [1 compact disc with 224 images]

13.138 President Jack Lightstone, portrait, 9 June 2008 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

13.139 Viewbook front cover image, 25 July 2008 [1 compact disc with 1 image]


13.142 Career Services, promotional images, 10 July 2008; includes students [1 compact disc with 237 images]

13.143 Tom Dunk, Dean, Social Sciences, 18 July 2008 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

13.144 Martin Kusy, Dean, Business, with students, 27 June 2008 [1 compact disc with 36 images]

13.145 John Lye, English Language and Literature, portrait, 17 July 2008 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

13.146 Jody Thomas, BUSU President, portrait, 26 July 2008 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

13.147 Experience Plus promotional images, with student Melissa Barnard, 2 July 2008 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

13.148 Theatre Beyond Words, 16 July 2008; includes Harro Maskow, Terry Judd, Robin Patterson [1 compact disc with 71 images]

13.149 Radio Ham operators, 22 July 2008; includes Ed Blasinski with others [1 compact disc with 7 images]

13.150 Faculty of Business annual report, July – August 2008; includes Allister Young, Barbara Sainty, Barry Wright, Bob Welch, Don Cyr, Herb Mackenzie [1 compact disc with 127 images]


13.153 Doug Beckett, Mike Little, Facilities Management, August-September 2008 [1 compact disc with 60 images]

13.154 Community Connections, 7 August 2008; includes Rosemary Hale, B. Honzinger, Jody Thomas, Lisa Neville, Barbara Sainty. Also includes various locations used as backgrounds for portraits, including Special Collections and Archives [1 compact disc with 77 images]
13.155  Bill Matheson, Politics, portrait, 9 July 2008 [1 compact disc with 33 images]

13.156  Jubilee Courtyard Farmer’s Market, 1 August 2008 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

13.157  Grape stomp and Grape and Wine parade events, 26, 30 September 2008; includes Jubilee Courtyard, downtown St. Catharines [1 compact disc with 140 images]

13.158  MedPlus event, Pond Inlet, 5 September 2008; includes Amy Elder, Brian Hutchings and others [1 compact disc with 104 images] [photographs by Quest Photography]

13.159  Fine Food, Fine Wine, Fine Arts event at Rodman Hall, 18 September 2008 [1 compact disc with 78 images]

13.160  Tribute for Ron Gourlay, BUSU manager, 21 September 2008 [1 compact disc with 154 images]

13.161  Various images, including Chinese delegation, images for the campus directory cover, student orientation activities, Rick Mercer, Belinda Stronach, Rodman Hall, August – September 2008 [1 compact disc with 183 images]

13.162  Rick Mercer, Belinda Stronach, Spread the Net event, 10 September 2008 [1 compact disc with 90 images]

13.163  Rick Mercer, Belinda Stronach, Spread the Net event, 10 September 2008 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

13.164  Rick Mercer, Belinda Stronach, Spread the Net event, 10 September 2008 [1 compact disc with 21 images]

13.165  Rick Mercer, Belinda Stronach, Spread the Net event, 10 September 2008 [1 compact disc with 161 images]

13.166  Rick Mercer, Belinda Stronach, Spread the Net event, 10 September 2008 [1 compact disc with 145 images]

13.167  Learning Commons, James A. Gibson Library, 5 September 2008; includes students with Library staff [1 compact disc with 69 images]

13.168  Liette Vasseur, Vice-President, Research, portrait, 29 September 2008 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

13.169  25 years of service recognition and distinguished service award reception, 9 December 2008; includes Barbara Austin, Jerzy Barchanski, Ray Birmingham, Vicky Blakely, Bob Carlone, Barb Davis, Richard Deschatelets, Ken Enns, Ken Garrett, Barry Joe, Cynthia Leavitt, Tom MacDonald, Bozidar Mitrovic, Jon Radue, Tony Shaw, Barb Tatarnic, William Veloce. Also includes distinguished service award recipients Irene Cherrington, Frank Benko, Kristen Smith [1 compact disc with 21 images]
13.170 Brock Soiree at Queen's Landing hotel and Isaac Brock birthday commemoration, 17-18 October 2008 [1 compact disc with 167 images]

13.171 Marilyn I. Walker School of Fine and Performing Arts announcement, 5 November 2008; includes Marilyn Walker, President Jack Lightstone, Rosemary Hale [1 compact disc with 86 images]

13.172 Spring Convocation, 15 June 2007; includes images for afternoon ceremony [1 compact disc with 102 images] [Photographs by Jerry Zolner]

13.173 University display panel design, 2007; includes aerial images from 2004, 2006-2007 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

13.174 Faculty of Social Sciences promotional image, 5 June 2007; includes students in seminar setting [1 compact disc with 1 image]

13.175 Caroline Bourque-Wiley departs, 14 July 2004; includes University Communications staff [1 compact disc with 3 images]

13.176 Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture (CCOVI) promotional images, 2002-2003; includes Rob Power, Tom Green, Nicole, Shiraz Mottiar, [1 compact disc with 22 images]

13.177 Applied Health, Business and Social Science faculty promotional images, 9-10 May 2002 [1 compact disc with 33 images]

13.178 Education faculty, group, 2003?; includes Sybil Wilson, Tony DiPetta, Coral Mitchell, Patrick O’Neill and others [1 compact disc with 11 images]


13.180 Humanities faculty group image, Viewbook 2002-2003, 30 April 2002; includes Derek Knight, Sandra Beckett, David Schimmelpenninck, Irene Blayer, Peter Landey [1 compact disc with 13 images]

13.181 David Edwards, Board of Trustees, portrait, 26 November 2004 [1 compact disc with 18 images]

13.182 John Mitterer, Psychology, portrait, 8 April 2003 [1 compact disc with 23 images]

13.183 Images of Niagara Falls, 25 August 2003 [1 compact disc with 17 images]

13.184 Sir de Vic Graham Carey, Bailiff of Guernsey visit, 8 January 2004; includes President David Atkinson, Guernsey students Charlotte Nichols and James Draper [1 compact disc with 35 images]

13.185 President David Atkinson with Chancellor Raymond Moriyama and Chair, Board of Trustees David Edwards, 18 April 2001; includes board member Dennis Bausch [1 compact disc with 9 images] [see 2001.044.001 for col negatives]
13.186 Four alumni, Dennis Dyack, Ian Beddis, Rick Campanelli, Theresa Maddalena, 24 May 2000 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

14.1 Karin DiBella, Music, 18-19 January 2005 [1 compact disc with 35 images]

14.2 Carolyn MacTavish, Accounting, 31 January 2005 [1 compact disc with 27 images]

14.3 Intercollegiate Business Competition (ICBC) awards, 25 January 2005 [1 compact disc with 87 images]

14.4 Sodexho Awards, 26 January 2005; includes raw and retouched images [1 compact disc with 153 images]

14.5 Physics, promotional images, 26 January 2005 [1 compact disc with 23 images]

14.6 Joe Perrone, Hospitality, 22 January 2005 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

14.7 Paulette Cote, Physical Education / Kinesiology, portraits, 28 February 2005 [1 compact disc with 41 images]

14.8 Martin Kusy, Rob Neil, portraits, 16 February 2005 [1 compact disc with 30 images]

14.9 Recreation Services, images for art for The Zone, 17 February 2005 [1 compact disc with 108 images]

14.10 Promotional images for Sports Management poster for Stephanie Brooks, 23 February 2005 [1 compact disc with 140 images]

14.11 Visit by Consul General of Spain (Toronto) Ignacio Sanchez de Lerin visit, sponsored by Department of Modern Languages, Literatures and Cultures, 23 February 2005; includes President David Atkinson, Rosemary Hale, Ernesto Virgulti, Corrado Federici, Irene Blayer and others [1 compact disc with 32 images]

14.12 Peter Harris Award presented to students Stephanie Data and Wayne Corlis by Rodman Hall director Gordon Hatt, 5 February 2005; includes winter scenes not at Brock [1 compact disc with 72 images]

14.13 Continuing Education promotional images, February 2005; includes kids drawing, Adobe Photoshop class, guitar for teens [1 compact disc with 199 images]

14.14 Jeanette Ramsey, Registrar’s Office, and academic service group, 23 February 2005 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

14.15 Faculty of Business grads meet with current Business students, 1 February 2005; includes John Loucks, Rhonda Klosier, Gordon Berg, Dean Clark, Tim Arnold, Ken Jesudian [1 compact disc with 15 images]
14.16 Reception for and presentation to Japanese Noh Theatre representatives, 11 February 2005; includes Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Steven Pillar, David Howes, Rosemary Hale, Jane Leavitt and others [1 compact disc with 79 images]

14.17 Steven Pillar, Vice-President, Finance, portrait, 31 March 2005 [1 compact disc with 24 images]

14.18 Bob Davis, retired, Director of Athletics, 9 March 2005 [1 compact disc with 18 images]

14.19 Computer Commons, 21 March 2005; includes student activity and Guy Desjardins [1 compact disc with 38 images]

14.20 Student Ambassadors group, 8 March 2005; includes Vera Terpak, Lynne Irion [1 compact disc with 29 images]

14.21 Bill Durnan, Chief Creative Officer, Cossette Communications Group, Terry O’Malley Lecture series, 17 March 2005; includes Russell Johnston and others [1 compact disc with 66 images]

14.22 Bob and Ellen Hoover donation, Library, 30 March 2005; includes Lynne Prunskus [1 compact disc with 21 images]

14.23 Andy Reynolds, CCOVI, 8 March 2005; includes Debbie Inglis, Gary Pickering and?? [1 compact disc with 41 images]

14.24 Leave the Pack Behind cheque presentation by Welland MP John Maloney, 3 March 2005; includes President David Atkinson, Melodie Shick-Porter, Kelli-an Lawrence, Sharon Lawlor and others [1 compact disc with 23 images]

14.25 Co-op Accounting program 25th anniversary, 17 March 2005; includes Pond Inlet employer fair [1 compact disc with 104 images]

14.26 Community Services, Welland, promotional images, 2 March 2005 [1 compact disc with 68 images]

14.27 Kimberley Cote and students in the Sleep Lab, 22 March 2005 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

14.28 Norris Walker and Stan Sadava, 28 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

14.29 Gary Nicholls, Director, Campus Security, 27 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 24 images]

14.30 End of Term mixer, Town Hall meeting of the Committee on the Presidency, 14-15 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 46 images]

14.31 Donor event, Rodman Hall, 18 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 45 images]

14.32 Disability awards event, Student Development Office, 6 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 12 images]
Teaching Assistants Awards, 2 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 23 images]

Continuing Education, drumming class, Rodman Hall, 5 May 2005 [1 compact disc with 30 images]

Brock Research, Community Health fundraising campaign, Hunter’s Pointe golf club, Welland, 9 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 46 images]

Community Health students work with students at Port Weller school, 5 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 39 images]

David Gabriel, in the lab, with President David Atkinson and others, 7 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 32 images]

Greg Sharp [recipient of a free half course through Leave the Pack Behind] with President David Atkinson, 28 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

Images for Stephen Pillar, Vice-President Finance, unknown group, 5 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

Jake and Katherine Hildebrand, images of lot for sale, 15 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 31 images]

Bust of Richard L. Hearn, first chancellor of Brock University, display, James A. Gibson Library, 19 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 49 images]

Deborah Mindorff with Education group, 29 April 2005 [1 compact disc with 22 images]

John Sainsbury, History, portrait, 24 May 2005 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

Melanie McNeil, Nursing, 2 June 2005 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

Corrado Federici, Modern Language and Literature, 12 May 2005 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

Sid Segalowitz, Psychology, in the lab, 21 May 2005 [1 compact disc with 64 images]

Doug Bruce, Biological Sciences, in the lab with students, 26 May 2005 [1 compact disc with 44 images]

Ernest Biktimirov, Economics, portrait, 2 May 2005 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

Staff group, Student Development Office, 9 May 2005 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

Physics group, 3 May 2005 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

Sally Hickson, Visual Arts, 27 May 2005 [1 compact disc with 12 images]
14.52 Faculty of Business promotional images, May-June 2005; includes career fair, Gordon Berg, Debbie Sevepiper, R. Bon at Taylor Leibow, Sandra Fulton and Jack Edds, Accounting staff group, Susan LeBlanc, Accounting grads, Lowenberger Residence, Campus Security office, Cindy Dunn, Co-op group, candid student group images [1 compact disc with 431 images]

14.53 Henryk Fuks, Mathematics, portrait, May 2005 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

14.54 Jim Kerr, Education, portrait, 2 June 2005 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

14.55 Barry Grant, Communications, Popular Culture, Film, portrait, 2 June 2005 [1 compact disc with 13 images]

14.56 Research Services, announcement, Michael Owen, 27 May 2005; includes announcement of Plaza building, Jim Bradley, Walt Lastewka, John Maloney, David Bogart, Doug Bruce, Ian Brindle, Jeff Atkinson, President David Atkinson and others [1 compact disc with 64 images]

14.57 Chantal Buteau, Mathematics, portrait, 21 May 2005 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

14.58 Mary Ann Chambers, Ontario Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities visits campus, 24 May 2005; includes President David Atkinson, John Corlett, MPP Jim Bradley, BUSU president Bryan Hicks, Smart Start student volunteers and others [1 compact disc with 11 images]

14.59 Mary Ann Chambers, Ontario Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities visits campus, 24 May 2005; includes President David Atkinson, John Corlett, MPP Jim Bradley, BUSU president Bryan Hicks, Smart Start student volunteers and others [1 compact disc with 44 images]

14.60 Mary Ann Chambers, Ontario Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities visits campus, 24 May 2005; includes President David Atkinson, John Corlett, MPP Jim Bradley, BUSU president Bryan Hicks, Smart Start student volunteers and others [1 compact disc with 51 images]

14.61 Sheridan Hoagten, Beatrice Obuki-Berman, Computer Science, 25 May 2005; includes students [1 compact disc with 12 images]


14.63 Kristen ?, grad photos, 13 May 2005 [1 compact disc with 39 images]

14.64 Travis Dudding, Chemistry, in the lab, 29 June 2005 [1 compact disc with 19 images]

14.65 Tiffany Gallagher, Pre-Service Education, 17 June 2005 [1 compact disc with 45 images]
Recreation Services, images for Brian Ker, 22 June 2005; includes basketball, volleyball, badminton, soccer, Frisbee [1 compact disc with 61 images]

Joanne Atkinson, Bert Murphy, Faculty of Education, 17 June 2005 [1 compact disc with 46 images]

Beta Gamma Sigma honours society inducts Business students and graduates, Chateau Des Charmes winery, 28 June 2005 [1 compact disc with 85 images]

Board of Trustees dinner in honour of President David Atkinson, reception at Rodman Hall, 16, 24 June 2005 [1 compact disc with 310 images]

Spring Convocation, 6 June 2005; includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, David Siegel, Maureen Reedyk, Senate chair Stan Sadava, honorary degree recipient Dr. Tom Brzustowski [1 compact disc with 146 images]

Spring Convocation, 7 June 2005; includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, honorary degree recipient Justice Rosalie Abella, Steven Pillar, Linda Rose-Krasnor [1 compact disc with 117 images]

Spring Convocation, 7 June 2005; includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, honorary degree recipient Dr. Eber Hampton, John Hodson, Michael Manley-Casimir [1 compact disc with 49 images]


Spring Convocation, 9 June 2005; includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, honorary degree recipient Dr. Oded Bar-Or, Sharon Abbey. Student awards luncheon including: Lindsay DeLeeuw, Lucie Thibault, John Corlett, Hall Fitzpatrick, Colleen Hood, Erin Hoh, Vicky-Lynn Winger, Linda Lamarche, Reg Lamarche, Danny Rosenberg, Kathryn Reid, Belinda Wick, Atskuko Hashimoto [1 compact disc with 134 images]

Spring Convocation, 10 June 2005; includes President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, honorary degree recipient Johann Koss, Sharon Abbey, Ian Brindle, Barry Grant, David Siegel, Also includes student awards luncheon including: Marian Bredin, Heather Maguire, Dawn Good, Anne Bergen, Mary-Beth Raddon, Jillian Ditillo, Zopito Marini with Tammy?, Allan Chaffe, Tony Ward, Leslie Roach, Daniel Pitre, Tony Shaw, [2 compact discs with 145 images]

Humanities Spring Convocation breakfast, 8 June 2005; includes graduating students with various faculty [1 compact disc with 22 images]
Spring Convocation, 6-10 June 2005; includes various images of ceremonies and receptions [1 compact disc with 409 images]

Various images, including President Atkinson farewell reception, Faculty of Business Geta Gamma Sigma group, Travis Dudding, CFI, 29 June 2005 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

Renaming ceremony of Senate chambers to Dr. Charles Sankey Senate Chambers event, 29 July 2005; includes Dr. Sankey, President David Atkinson, Valerie Fleming, Norris and Marilyn Walker, Raymond Moriyama, [1 compact disc with 98 images]

Joe Kushner, Economics, portrait, 6 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

Richard Knabenschuh, Alumni Association, portrait, 6 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 30 images]

Angela Book, Psychology, portrait 22 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

Mayla Parrent, Campus Security, portrait, 29 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

Barb Davis, Corrado Federici, portrait, 18 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 5 images] [See also folder 12.76]

Smart Start, candid images, 13 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 22 images]

DeCew Falls and Morningstar Mill painting by Mabel Grundtisch, 5 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

Catherine Mondloch, Psychology, in the lab with child, 12 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

Joe Kenny, Athletic Therapy, portrait, 3 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 25 images]

Campus Security Staff, including Gail Elliott, B. Beckett, J. Trevenson, Rick Geady, 9 August 2005; includes exterior of Campus Security building Kenmore Hall, DeCew Falls and Morningstar Mill painting [1 compact disc with 40 images]

Psychology staff, unknown, 29 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 28 images]

Various Brock University logos and wordmark, 14 September 2005; includes graphic standards [1 compact disc with 42 images]

John Bonnett, Kevin Kee, Allan Adkin, images for Brock Research, September 2005 [1 compact disc with 23 images]
Ken Klassen, Reena Yoogalingam, Richard Mitchell, student Stephan Ohnmacht, images for Brock Research, September – October 2005 [1 compact disc with 6 images]

Terry Boak, Vice-President Academic and Provost, portrait, 30 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 22 images]

Tomas Hudlicky, Chemistry, portrait, images for Brock Research, 22 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

Dirk DeClercq, Maxim Voronov, Management and Marketing, portrait, 14 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 24 images]

Brock Days events, including: Alumni Association AGM, Fine Food Fine Wine event, annual grape stomp, 23-24, 26 September 2005; includes Alumni Association board group, [1 compact disc with 165 images]

Ian Brindle, Dean, Mathematics and Sciences, passport portrait, 28 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 2 images]

Brock International partnership with Canada Corps University Partnership Program (CCUPP) with students John Martin and Erin Kaipainen. Also includes Profs. Pierre Lizee, John Middleton and David Butz, 9 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 16 images]

Opening of Term dinner, 1 September 2005; includes Terry Boak, John Sainsbury, Tom Arkell, Al Ross, Christine Jones, Cathie Closs, Teena Willoughby portrait and others [1 compact disc with 34 images]

Dr. David Jordan, independent viticultural expert, New Zealand, speaks at Triggs International Premium Vinifera Lecture, CCOVI, 7 September 2005; includes Donald Ziraldo and Isabelle Lesschaeve and others [1 compact disc with 63 images]

Career Services staff group image, 7 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

Ernest Biktimirov, Susan Spearey, David DiBattista, David Fancy, Chancellor’s Chairs for Teaching Excellence, Centre for Teaching, Learning and Educational Technologies promotional image, 7 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

Graduate Studies promotional images of students, 1 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 27 images]

Faculty of Business reception, Queen’s Landing, 13 October 2005; includes Martin Kusy, Debbie Rosatti, Gordon Berg, Barbara Sainty, Cindy Curtis, Terry Boak and others [1 compact disc with 29 images]

Reception to announce accreditation of the Accounting Program by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario, 30 September 2005; includes Faculty of
Business reception, Queen’s Landing, Martin Kusy, Debbie Rosatti, Gordon Berg, Barbara Sainty, Cindy Curtis, Terry Boak and others [1 compact disc with 104 images]

14.108 Brock Rowing, Henley Rowing facility, 13 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 109 images]

14.109 Fall Open House, 20 October 2005; includes Ian Brindle, Joffre Mercier, Jeff Stuart, Adonis Skandalis, student volunteers and others [1 compact disc with 2 images]

14.110 Health Promotion Minister Jim Watson announces further funding of Leave The Pack Behind, 4 October 2005; includes MPP Jim Bradley, Kelli-An Lawrence, Sharon Lawler, Melodie Shick-Porter, Dean John Corlett [1 compact disc with 7 images]

14.111 Margaret Thomson, Administrative Assistant, Mathematics, portrait, 13 October 2005 [1 computer disc with 10 images]

14.112 Omar Kihel, Mathematics, portrait, 13 October 2005 [1 compact disc with 8 images]


14.114 Ken Kernaghan, Politics, portrait, 3 November 2005 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

14.115 Patricia Anzovino, Alumni, 20 October 2005 [1 compact disc with 35 images]

14.116 Stephen Ohnmacht, MSc, Chemistry student, 27 October 2005; includes images for Brock Research [1 compact disc with 13 images]

14.117 Ken Klassen, Reena Yoogalingam, Health Services, images for Brock Research, 24 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

14.118 Toronto Raptors front office staff talk to Sport Management students, 11 October 2005; includes Wayne Embry, Rob Babcock, Jack McCloskey, Pete Babcock and Dean John Corlett [1 compact disc with 11 images]

14.119 Fall Convocation, 15 October 2005; includes Acting President Terry Boak, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Karl Kaiser, Ian Brindle, Mohammed Dore, Joe Kushner, Honorary degree recipients Eric Hoskins and Samantha Nutt, Tomas Hudlicky, Ernst Biktimirov, Marilyn Rose, Michael Owen, Norris Walker [1 compact disc with 280 images]

14.120 Health Services, 4 November 2005; includes promotional images for Health Fair, Melodie Shick-Porter and others [1 compact disc with 12 images]

14.121 Peer Assistants, James A. Gibson Library, 4 November 2005 [1 compact disc with 18 images]
14.122 Open House, includes booths set up in the Beddis gym, 20 October 2005; includes CCOVI staff [1 compact disc with 19 images]

14.123 CCOVI staff group, 27 September 2005; includes Gail Higenell, Gary Pickering, Isabelle Lesschaeve, Debbie Inglis, Barb Tatarnic and others [1 compact disc with 14 images]

14.124 CCOVI staff, 21 October 2005; includes Chris Water, Andy Reynolds [1 compact disc with 7 images]


14.126 Career Fair, 2005 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

14.127 Alumni Affairs, with Christine Jones, Brad Clark and unknown, 13 October 2005 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

14.128 Promotional images for Conference Services, 4 October 2005; includes Boomer the Badger on the golf course [1 compact disc with 44 images]

14.129 Promotional images of students for Canadian Studies and History, Murray Wickett, 19 October 2005 [1 compact disc with 20 images]

14.130 Talbot Sweetapple, Architect, Plaza building, 29 September 2005 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

14.131 Faculty of Humanities Awards Assembly, 2 November 2005; includes Rosemary Hale, Jennifer Geense, Jacob and Katharine Hildebrand and others [1 compact disc with 312 images]

14.132 Melanie Pilkington, Chemistry, portrait, 18 November 2005; includes Tara Lea McLean, Continuing Education [1 compact disc with 46 images]

14.133 ACE student mall, Mackenzie Chown Complex A Block hallway, 23 November 2006 [1 compact disc with 22 images]

14.134 Taralea McLean, Continuing Education, portrait [1 compact disc with 16 images]


14.136 Official announcement of the appointment of new president, Jack Lightstone, 16 November 2005 [1 compact disc with 49 images]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.137</td>
<td>Humanities group, St. Catharines Club, 10 November 2005; includes Rosemary Hale, Hannelore Headley, David Mackenzie, Marilyn Walker, Judy Casselman and others [1 compact disc with 16 images] [Photos: Jerry Zolner]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.138</td>
<td>Pascale Lapointe, Accounting, portrait, 9 November 2005 [1 compact disc with 12 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.139</td>
<td>25 years of service and distinguished service award presentations, December 2005; includes Acting President Terry Boak, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Pauline McCormack, Cathie Closs, Herb DeBray, Pat Miller, Adele Romak, Luis Orellana, Irena Staszko, Les McCurdy-Myers, Vicky Blakeley, and others [1 compact disc with 37 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.142</td>
<td>Santa Claus parade 5 December 2005; includes students on floats [1 compact disc with 9 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.143</td>
<td>Community Health Sciences / Physical Education and Kinesiology / Sport Management faculty, October – December 2005; includes David Gabriel, John Hay, James Mandigo, Julie Stevens, John Corlett, Michael Plyley, Nota Klentrou, Paul LeBlanc, Tony Bogaert, Terry Wade [1 compact disc with 241 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.144</td>
<td>Community Health Sciences / Physical Education and Kinesiology / Sport Management faculty, 1, 3, 6 March 2006; includes retouched images of David Gabriel, John Hay, James Mandigo, Julie Stevens, John Corlett, Michael Plyley, Nota Klentrou, Tony Bogaert, Terry Wade, with addition of Kelly Lockwood, Allan Adkin, Brian Roy [1 compact disc with 91 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.145</td>
<td>Recruitment, images of students in sepia tones, 5 December 2005 [1 compact disc with 10 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.146</td>
<td>Recruitment images I, proofs and finished images, February – March 2005 [1 compact disc with 766 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.147</td>
<td>Recruitment images II, proofs and finished images, February – March 2005 [1 compact disc with 495 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.148</td>
<td>Recruitment images, finished images, April – June 2005 [1 compact disc with 95 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.150</td>
<td>Faculty Award of Excellence for Teaching recipients, Jim Kerr, Barry Grant, Melanie MacNeil, Henryk Fuks, Ernest Biktimirov, 2 June 2005 [1 compact disc with 13 images]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.151</td>
<td>Boomer the Badger and Major General Isaac Brock, promotional images for Parking Services, 29 June 2005 [1 compact disc with 32 images]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
14.152 Book launch and archives donation, Guy St. Denis, Brock University Archives and Special Collections, 21 May 2005; includes University Librarian Margaret Grove and Lynne Prunskus [1 compact disc with 26 images]

14.153 Promotional images used for vinyl wrap for University vehicle, includes Zopito Marini, Ana Sanchez and ??? with students, 24 August 2005 [1 compact disc with 103 images]

14.154 Promotional images used for vinyl wrap for University vehicle, includes Zopito Marini, Ana Sanchez and ??? with students, August-September 2005 [1 compact disc with 137 images]

14.155 Ontario Government Early Researcher Award presented to Melanie Pilkington, Chemistry with Acting President Terry Boak, 16 January 2006 [1 compact disc with 5 images]

14.156 BUSU sponsored Election debate, 17 January 2006; includes MP Walt Lastewka, Rick Dykstra, Jim Fannon and others [1 compact disc with 12 images]

14.157 Deborah Zinni, Business, portrait, 18 January 2006 [1 compact disc with 14 images]

14.158 Aboriginal drumming event, Pond Inlet, 13 January 2006; includes children [1 compact disc with 24 images]

14.159 Bernard Harrison Estate cheque presentation, 24 January 2006; includes administrators Peter Gosen and Katherine Hildebrand, with acting president Terry Boak. Also includes unrelated images of an album cover, a harpsichord and an old chair [1 compact disc with 23 images]

14.160 David DiBattista, Psychology, portrait, 13 January 2006 [1 compact disc with 36 images]

14.161 CCOVI wine cellar naming to Fairmont Hotel & Resorts Wine Cellar, 19 January 2006; includes Fairmont VP Serge Simard, Acting President Terry Boak, CCOVI Director Isabelle Lesschaeve, Donald Ziraldo, and others [1 compact disc with 143 images]

14.162 ICBC (Intercollegiate Business Competition) promotional images of students, includes Barry Wright and Herb MacKenzie, 27 January 2006 [1 compact disc with 54 images]

14.163 Promotional images for MBA program, Business, 30 January 2006 [1 compact disc with 243 images]

14.164 Department of Dramatic Arts performance of “An Arabian Trilogy” images, 3 February 2006 [1 compact disc with 26 images]

14.165 Promotional images for Leave the Pack Behind, 21 February 2006; includes students [1 compact disc with 9 images]
John Sainsbury, History, Justine Cotton, Library with student, E-classroom, Library, 22 February 2006; includes announcement of new resources in Humanities through CRKN [1 compact disc with 9 images]

“Mapping the New Knowledges” Graduate Student and Faculty Research Conference, 24-25 February 2006; includes Martha Crago, David Malloy, Jay Doering, Marilyn Rose, Michael Owen and others [1 compact disc with 91 images]

International Services, promotional images of students, 9 February 2006 [1 compact disc with 30 images]

Kanchan Rege with student Stacey Neil, Child and Youth Studies, first recipient of the Dr. Udayan Rege Award and Prof. Tricia Vause, 3 February 2006; includes David Siegel and others [1 compact disc with 15 images]

ICBC (Intercollegiate Business Competition) cheque presentation, Pond Inlet, 2 February 2006; includes Susan LeBlanc, Sharon Broderick, Martin Kusy with students. Also includes ICBC judges?? [1 compact disc with 42 images] [Photographs by Jerry Zolner]

Scott Walker, Facilities Management, portrait, 6 February 2006 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

Promotional images for Recruitment, March 2006; includes student activity in the Library and the Computer Commons [1 compact disc with 57 images]

Academic Advising group, Registrar’s Office, 24 February 2006; includes Jeanette Ramsey and others [1 compact disc with 5 images]

O’Malley lecture series, 9 March 2006; includes Terry O’Malley with keynote speaker Chris Staples, and students Sarah Regnier and Jocelyn Chedore [1 compact disc with 9 images]

Charles Burton, Politics, portrait, 3 March 2006 [1 compact disc with 22 images]

Promotional images, includes Academic Advising group, Career Services, Library Peer Assistants, 8 March 2006 [1 compact disc with 121 images]

Anne Elliott, Pre-Services Education, portrait, 9 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 9 images]

John Zoccoli, Alumnus, Faculty of Business Advisory Council, portrait, 26 April 2006 [1 compact disc with 24 images]

Martin Head, Earth Sciences, portrait, April 2006 [1 compact disc with 21 images]

John Mitterer, Psychology, Anne Elliott, Pre-Services Education, portrait, 9 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 31 images]
| 14.181 | Ann-Marie DiBiase, Graduate and Undergraduate, Education, portrait [1 compact disc with 33 images] |
| 14.182 | Ernest Biktimirov, Finance, 3 April 2006; includes students [1 compact disc with 45 images] |
| 14.183 | Fara Jado, Biological Sciences student, image for Brock Research, 29 March 2006 [1 compact disc with 51 images] |
| 14.184 | John Corlett, Dean, Applied Health Sciences, Ana Sanchez, Community Health Sciences with unknown, 5, 11 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 27 images] |
| 14.185 | Mobile snack / coffee/ Ice cream stand, Conference Services, images for Tom Arkell, 12 April 2006; includes Schmon Tower Lobby and James A. Gibson Library [1 compact disc with 20 images] |
| 14.186 | Angus Smith, Classics, with students, 11 April 2006; includes artifacts [1 compact disc with 18 images] |
| 14.187 | David Telfer, Tourism and Environment, 1 April 2006; includes unknown [1 compact disc with 4 images] |
| 15.1   | Brock University & RBC Finance Group Mentorship Program, 13 April 2006; includes Christine Jones, Mamdouh Abdel Maksoud, Kabir Abdurrahman, Lisa Kuiper, Doug Bugler, Sharon Borgmann, Kim Meade, Amy Elder [1 compact disc with 87 images] |
| 15.2   | Physics faculty, staff and graduate student group, 27 April 2006 [1 compact disc with 6 images] |
| 15.3   | Student awards, includes promotional images of students, 11 April 2006 [1 compact disc with 134 images] |
| 15.4   | Sid Segalowitz, Psychology, in the lab with donors Jacob and Katherine Hildebrand, 11 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 31 images] |
| 15.5   | Campus Security reception, announcement of four special constables with specialized training in Bicycle Patrol Unit, 1 June 2006 [1 compact disc with 66 images] |
| 15.6   | Campus Security Bicycle Patrol Unit, 5 May 2006; includes special constables Rick Geady and Catherine Luangrath [1 compact disc with 3 images] |
| 15.7   | Machine Shop, creation of the Department of Mathematics, Niagara Regional Science Fair Award, 3 April 2006; includes staff [1 compact disc with 27 images] |
| 15.8   | President David Atkinson oil portrait unveiling, 4 May 2006; includes reception in the Sankey Senate Chambers, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, acting president Terry Boak, Norris Walker [1 compact disc with 61 images] |
| 15.9   | President David Atkinson portrait in oil, 7 November 2006 [1 compact disc with 2 images] |
15.10 Mike Farrell, University Secretariat, portrait, 29 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 45 images]
15.11 Michael “Mika” Bidochka, Biological Sciences, portrait, 16 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 13 images]
15.12 Zopito Marini, Child and Youth Studies, portrait, 16 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 14 images]
15.13 Derek Knight, Dramatic Arts, portrait, 19 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 14 images]
15.14 Kim Meade, Director, Student Services, 15 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 24 images]
15.15 Annette Urlocker, President’s Council Donors, 31 May 2006 [1 compact disc with 12 images]
15.16 Jack Lightstone, President, portrait, May 2006 [1 compact disc with 218 images]
15.17 Donor and Development Relations, promotional images, 31 May 2006; includes David Mackenzie and others [1 compact disc with 33 images]
15.18 Students Lina Handoko and Diana Aquino, international study at Wuhan University, 26 May 2006; includes Patrick O’Neill [1 compact disc with 4 images]
15.19 Annual Report, promotional images, 17 May 2006; includes Ernest Biktimirov and Kim Meade with two unknown students [1 compact disc with 60 images]
15.20 Wellness Day activities, 15 June 2006 [1 compact disc with 77 images]
15.21 Promotional images for Brock Research, 17 June 2006; includes Teena Willoughby, Child and Youth Studies, and Diane Dupont, Economics [1 compact disc with 24 images]
15.22 Ian Adamson, Accounting, portrait, 8 June 2006 [1 compact disc with 19 images]
15.23-15.25 Board of Trustees group, 22 June 2006 [3 compact discs with 42 images] [Photos by Jerry Zolner]
15.26 Charlotte Sheridan, Graduate Studies, graduation portrait, 15 June 2006 [1 compact disc with 43 images]
15.27-15.28 Board of Trustees recognizes service of chair Norris Walker, 22 June 2006; includes a composite framed image and reception highlights [2 compact discs with 13 images]
15.29 Annual Congress of the Canadian Association of Physicists awards presentations, 15 June 2006 [1 compact disc with 19 images]
15.30  Spring Convocation 5-7 June 2006; includes ..... [1 compact disc with 476 images]

15.31  Spring Convocation, 6-7 June 2006: includes.... [1 compact disc with 188 images]

15.32  Spring Convocation, 5-9 June 2006; includes selective images [1 compact disc with 249 images]

15.33  Sally Greenaway, descendant of Isaac Brock's brother, visit, 1 August 2006; includes President Jack Lightstone, Alan Greenaway [1 compact disc with 35 images]


15.35  Jacqueline Oscvirk, Conference Services / Continuing Education, portrait, 25 July 2006 [1 compact disc with 42 images]

15.36  Ian Brindle, Research Services, portrait, 19 July 2006 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

15.37  Larry Savage, Labour Studies / Political Science, portrait, 21 July 2006 [1 compact disc with 10 images]

15.38-15.39  Youth University, Community Services, 8, 14 August 2006; includes Youth University instructor Chad with two students [2 compact discs with 94 images]

15.40  BUSU president Kithio Mwanzia meets with students, 29 August 2006 [1 compact disc with 12 images]

15.41  David Howes, chair, Board of Trustees, portrait, 21 August 2006 [1 compact disc with 15 images]

15.42  Maxim Voronov, Marketing, International Business and Strategy, portrait, 2 August 2006 [1 compact disc with 17 images]

15.43  Greg Finn, Associate Dean, Mathematics and Science, portrait, 22 June 2006 [1 compact disc with 18 images]

15.44  Staff, Student Information Centre, Office of the Registrar, 22 August 2006; includes Anna DeAngelis, Maryann Polce-Gordon and others [1 compact disc with 15 images]

15.45  Antonia Kronlund, Marketing, International Business & Strategy, portrait, 2 August 2006 [1 compact disc with 11 images]

15.46  Ian Brindle, Dean, Mathematics and Science, passport photo, 28 August 2006 [1 compact disc with 2 images]
| 15.47 | First Generation, Student Services, 19 August 2008; includes students Hillary Even and Santy Restrepo [1 compact disc with 14 images] |
| 15.48 | Basketball, Brock vs Florida Gators, 4 September 2006 [1 compact disc with 10 images] |
| 15.49 | Brock Days, 29 September 2006 [1 compact disc with 4 images] |
| 15.50 | Office of the Registrar staff group, 22 September 2006 [1 compact disc with 23 images] |
| 15.51 | MC [Mackenzie Chown] Coffee Stop, 12 September 2006; includes Rosemary Hale [1 compact disc with 13 images] |
| 15.52 | Graduate Studies orientation, 14 September 2006; includes President Jack Lightstone, Marilyn Rose and others [1 compact disc with 14 images] |
| 15.53 | Anthrax scare on campus, 20 September 2006; includes President Jack Lightstone, Public Health Robin Williams, Niagara Regional Police [1 compact disc with 31 images] |
| 15.54 | Senior Administrators, 15 October 2008; includes Pauline McCormack, Tom Saint-Ivany, Joanne McKee, Kim Meade, Martha Nelson [1 compact disc with 70 images] [Photos: Jerry Zolner] |
| 15.55 | Canada Research Chairs honored at luncheon, 28 September 2006; includes Kevin Kee, Melanie Pilkington, Terrance Wade, John Bonnett, Tomas Hudlicky, Vincenzo De Luca, Cheryl McCormick, Charles Despres. Also includes President Jack Lightstone, Terry Boak, Michael Owen and Chancellor’s Chair for Research Excellence recipients Diane Dupont, Bulent Menguc, Maurice Feldman, Pierre Lizee, Carolyn Hafer, and others [1 compact disc with 41 images] |
| 15.56 | Humanities Advisory Council, 12 October 2006; includes Marilyn Walker, Hannelore Headley, Judy Casselman, and others [1 compact disc with 1 image] |
| 15.57 | Grape Stomp and barbecue in Jubilee Courtyard, Brock Days, 30 September 2006 [1 compact disc with 45 images] |
| 15.58 | Grape Stomp and barbecue in Jubilee Courtyard, Brock Days, 30 September 2006; includes enhanced images [1 compact disc with 55 images] |
| 15.59 | Fall Convocation, 21 October 2006; includes installation of President Jack Lightstone [1 compact disc with 407 images] |
| 15.60 | Business faculty, 30 August 2006; includes [1 compact disc with 36 images] |
| 15.61 | James Allard, English Language and Literature, October 2006 [1 compact disc with 19 images] |
| 15.62 | Steven Young, Business, 12 October 2006 [1 compact disc with 15 images] |
15.63 David Hayes, Applied Linguistics, portrait, 27 September 2006 [1 compact disc with 6 images]
15.64 Francine McCarthy, Earth Sciences, portrait, October 2006 [1 compact disc with 9 images]
15.65 Troy Brooks, Registrar's Office, portrait, 17 October 2006 [1 compact disc with 9 images]
15.66 Peer Assistants, James A. Gibson Library, 28 October 2006 [1 compact disc with 11 images]
15.67-15.68 Alphie’s, building interior and exterior, 18 October 2006, 22 January 2007 [2 compact disc with 55 images]
15.69 Business student event, Alphies, 16 November 2006; includes ACE students with faculty [1 compact disc with 40 images]
15.70 ACE Business mall, Mackenzie Chown Complex A Block, 23 November 2006 [1 compact disc with 6 images]
15.71 Faculty of Business, Certified Management Accountants (CMA) cheque presentation, 29 November 2006; includes Martin Kusy [1 compact disc with 3 images]
15.72 40 years of Athletics at Brock book launch, 7 November 2006; includes Lorne Adams, Stan Lopinski [1 compact disc with 17 images]
15.73 Holiday photo collection, 8 December 2006 [1 compact disc with 4 images]
15.74 United Way fundraising activities on campus, 28 November 2006 [1 compact disc with 10 images]
15.75 University Librarian Margaret Grove, David Sharron, Archives and Special Collections, 10 November 2006 [1 compact disc with 22 images]
15.76 Dr. Valerie Jaeger, Medical Director, Student Health Services, 15 November 2006 [1 compact disc with 24 images]
15.77 Tim Heinmiller, Politics, 8 November 2006 [1 compact disc with 10 images]
15.78 Business conference, Pond Inlet, 24 November 2006; includes President Jack Lightstone [1 compact disc with 7 images]
15.79 Dramatic Arts student performance, Ring Round the Moon, 9 November 2006 [1 compact disc with 8 images]
15.80 Jeannine D’Amico, Conference Services, 17 November 2006; also includes exterior views of Quarry View and Village Residences [1 compact disc with 36 images]
Career Services employment fair, Beddis Gym, Walker Complex, 8-9 November 2006; includes staff and display booths [1 compact disc with 30 images]

Images for Annual Report, Research Services, November 2006 [1 compact disc with 232 images]

Guernsey scholarship students, Charlotte Nichols, Amy Gradwell, Sarah Muir, Rachel Marsh, 1 December 2006 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

Zopito Marini, flowering trees on campus, 13 May 2007 [1 compact disc with 33 images]

Various images, includes labs, campus exterior, Grape and Wine parade, 2006 [1 compact disc with 55 images]

Various images used for 2006-2007 Annual Report, 2006; includes Ana Sanchez, David DiBattista, Dorothy Griffiths and others [1 compact disc with 10 images]

Images for Annual Report, 2006; includes two students with globe, Lorne Adams with female hockey student, Kim Meade and Margaret Grove [1 compact disc with 103 images]

Golf tournament cheque presentation by Business students, 5 December 2006; includes Dean Martin Kusy and Susan LeBlanc [1 compact disc with 8 images]

Paul Dunn, Business, in the classroom with students, 1 December 2006 [1 compact disc with 8 images]

Nursing open house to showcase addition of human-like simulators to program, 19 December 2006; includes MPP Jim Bradley, MP Rick Dykstra, President Jack Lightstone and others [1 compact disc with 76 images]

Dean Martin Kusy with Canadian Tire President Marco Marrone, 31 March 2006 [1 compact disc with 4 images]

Viewbook images I, 2006; includes Teresa Menzies, Lorenzo Cherubini, Tomas Hudlicky, Kevin Kee, BUSU president Kithio Mwanzia, Catherine Mondloch and various students [1 compact disc with 189 images]

Viewbook images II, 2006; includes various students in various activities [1 compact disc with 297 images]

Viewbook images III, 2006; includes various faculty and students in various activities [1 compact disc with 109 images]

Smart Start student staff, Recruitment, 20 June 2006 [1 compact disc with 101 images]

School of Fine and Performing Arts showcase event, Walmart play, 13 March 2007; includes unknown students [1 compact disc with 8 images]
Fall Convocation, 20 October 2001; includes honorary degree recipients Norris Walker and Diane Dupuy, Marilyn Walker, Walker family members, St. Catharines mayor Tim Rigby, President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, Sandra Beckett, Alan Arthur, Hugh Gayler. [1 compact disc with 120 images] [See also File 2001.025.001-003 for negatives and prints]

Spring Convocation, 11-15 June 2001; includes installation of Chancellor Raymond Moriyama, convocation luncheon, honorary degree recipients Ethel Blondin-Andrew, David Schindler, Laurier LaPierre, John Walker. Also includes erection of tent in the parking lot for convocation exercises [1 compact disc with 341 images]

President David Atkinson, Chancellor Raymond Moriyama and Senate Chair John Lye with ceremonial mace, 13 September 2001 [1 compact disc with 2 images] [See File 2001.026 for additional images]

Various promotional images of students, faculty staff and campus interior and exterior images, 8 August 2007 [1 compact disc with 116 images]

Board of Trustees dinner and reception event, Pond Inlet, 28 June 2007 [1 compact disc with 36 images] [Photos: Jerry Zolner]

Board of Trustees group, Jubilee Courtyard, 6 September 2007 [1 compact disc with 5 images] [Photos: Jerry Zolner]

Board of Trustees group, exterior, Pond Inlet, 10 September 2006 [1 compact disc with 23 images] [Photos: Jerry Zolner]

Spring Convocation, Board of Trustees Spirit of Brock medal recipients, 30 June 2011 [1 compact disc with 69 images] [Photos: Jerry Zolner]

Board of Trustees annual meeting, 23 June 2011; include reception in the Guernsey Marketplace [1 compact disc with 54 images] [Photos: Jerry Zolner]

Board of Trustees, Strategic Issues Section, group image, Pond Inlet, 15 September 2011; includes Smart Start students [2 compact disc with 5 images]

Spring Convocation, Board of Trustees Spirit of Brock medal presentation, 10, 14-15 June 2009 [1 compact disc with 39 images]

Fall Convocation, 18 October 2012 [1 compact disc with 257 images]

Board of Trustees group, 14 September 2010; includes Smart Start student staff [2 compact discs with 4 images]

Board of Trustees annual meeting and dinner, 24 June 2010 [1 compact disc with 59 images]

Board of Trustees orientation session, Pond Inlet, 8 September 2009; includes group image [1 compact disc with 8 images]
Board of Trustees annual meeting and dinner, Pond Inlet, 25 June 2009 [1 compact disc with 42 images] [Photos: Jerry Zolner]

President Jack Lightstone, portrait, 16 November 2005; includes Board of Trustee members David Edwards, Norris Walker, and staff representatives Terry Boak, Geeta Powell, Beth Natale [1 compact disc with 2 images]

Spring Convocation, 9 July 2008; includes Board of Trustees Spirit of Brock medal recipients [1 compact disc with 29 images]

Board of Trustees dinner and recognition of service, 26 June 2008; includes President Jack Lightstone, David Howes, and others [1 compact disc with 19 images]

Board of Trustees dinner and recognition of service, 22 June 2006 [1 compact disc with 23 images]

Board of Trustees group image, 9 September 2008; include Smart Start student staff [1 compact disc with 4 images]

Board of Trustees group image, 30 November 2007; includes exterior image with captions [1 compact disc with 1 image]

---

Related materials held at the Brock University Archives:

Athletics Department, Brock University, UA 5
Office of the University President, Sous Fonds: James A. Gibson, UA 14
Edward Mirynech fonds, RG 205
Inniskillin Wines fonds, RG 489
Alan Ganton collection, RG 624
Brock University fonds: Ontario Editorial Bureau fonds, RG 75-70

---
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